
WEATHER FORECAST

For 31 boors ending S p.m.. Friday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Easterly to 

Motherly winds, cloudy and mild, with

Irmm

i a urn
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
f>lumtrf*—"Trntlto^ nf a Bride-/' 
Coliseum—"Koblh Hood.**
Playhouse—"Jlgg* In Society.
Capitol—“A Thief in Paradise/ 
Dominion—"Charley’s Aunt.
Royal—"Zeebrugge ’*
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BRITISH DIRIGIBLE ADRIFT OVER NORTH SEA
" 1

Bomb Explosion Killed Many In CathedraMtn Sofia To-day
INFERNAL MACHINE SET OFF 

IN CROWD DURING FUNERAL 
OF ASSASSINATED BULGARIAN

When Bomb Exploded in Cathedral Throng Was At
tending Ceremony in Memory of General Qeorghieff, 
Who Was Shot and Killed Last Tuesday as Result of 
Political Disturbances in Balkan Kingdom.

Sofia, April 16—Many persona were killed and injured to-day 
by the explosion of an infernal machine in the cathedral here 
during the funeral service for General Ueorghicff, who was 

- Murdwad -Tuesday........................................  .... ...............................

TO LEARN HOW 
MANY JAPANESE 
IN DOMINION
Immigration Officials In
structed by Ottawa to Tally 

up Arrivals
Reduction in Immigration toL 

Be Achieved Through 
— Friendly Negotiations

By Time» Staff ReerewiUtivg 
Ottawa, April 1C.—Effort# by the 

King Government to halt the Japan
ese penetration In British Columbia 
have advanced another step with 
commencement of an official Invrati- 

-#ntlon |ato precise lotmlgratlon.-aon* 
rlltlone prevailing on the Pacific 
Coast. Following the appointment of 
a Cabinet committee to consider the 
whole Oriental problem. Immigration 
officials have been instructed to carry 
out a careful check on the number of 
Japanese who have arrived In the 
last few years.
REPORTS BELIEVED 

In this way the Government will 
ascertain the truth about generally 
credited reports that immigrants have 
grr*A1?y exceeded the number pre
scribed in the "Gentlemen's Agree
ment." No one here doubts that limit 
has been exceeded, but to what ex
tent and through whose fault are 
questions which the Government of 
Canada wants settled before opening 
negotiations with the Japanese Gov
ernment for curtailment of the move
ment. By friendly negotiations, and 
not by législation, the Government 
hopes to secure a solution of the Im
migration problem, it was explained 
authoritatively to-day. The Govern
ment believes legislation at this stage 
would be a mistake and that much 
more can be accomplished through an 
amicable arrangement with, the 
Japanese authorities.

PAINLEVE TELLS 
OF PROGRESS IN 
CABINET TASK
French Leader Hopes to An
nounce Full List of New 

Ministers To-morrow

Caillaux to be Minister of 
Finance: His Ability Gener- 

■'aSy Recognized

Paris, April 16—Kx-Premier 
Paul Painleve, attempting the 
iaak of forming a cabinet in 
succession to the Herriot Minis
try. wae able only to report pro
gress and not the definite con
clusion of his task when he visit
ed President Doumerguc at the 
Palace of the Elysee this after
noon.

••If B cabinet Is formed It will not 
be before to-nisht." he «aid "I etlll 
bave every thine to do. but one may 
have every thins to do and yet do it
<iujr-aly^u cudettvor." he added, "to 
form s ministry to-night and have 
It published in the Journal .Official 
to-morrow."

M caillaux stated that If Painleve 
formed a cabinet he would accept 
the portfolio of Finance.

tConcluded as page X)

PRESIDENT COOUDGE 
TO VISIT VANCOUVER

ALGARSSEN NOW 
PREPARES FOR HIS 
NORTH POLE FLIGHT

Liverpool, April IS.—Orettier 
Algarwaen, the young British Co
lumbia explorer, who plana to 
make a dash to the North Pole 
by airship, racing Captain Roald 
4mundsen’s aeroplane expedition, 
has arrived here and is awaiting 
the blimji to be used by his 
party. The day wf the start has 
been postponed from May 1 to 
May 3. but Algarssen Is still con
fident of reaching the pole before 
Amundseq, partly because he fs 
convinced that the light or-than- 
air craft has a better chance of 
escaping trouble than have aero
planes.

AIRSHIP WITH 
CREW OF SEVEN 
DRIFTS IN U.S.
“ Belleville, Ills., April 16—The 
T.C.-3, a big airship with crew of 
seven, suffered a mishap to its 
steering apparatus while over 
Cascyville, Illinois, thii^after
noon and was forced to drift 
with the air currents like a free 
balloon.

AIRSHIP ACCIDENT ENDANGERS LIVES
OF TWENTY MEN OF BRITISH FORCES

LIFE UNDERWRITERS’ 
CONVENTION WELCOMED 

BY MAYOR PENDRAY
Legislation to Stop Employment of Part-time Solicitor* 

Forecasted by Insurance Superintendent J. P. 
Daugherty ; Delegates Present Prom All Sections of 
British Columbia.

Welcomed by Mayor Carl Pendray, the Life Underwriters 
Association this morning opened a two-day British Columbia edu
cational congress at the Empress Hotel. Belegatcs were present 
from all parts of the Province, and Targe additions tb the at
tendance arrived on this afternoon's ferries from the Mainland.

■ laisiwuua tr Wmm

y or Carl Pendray warmly wel- 
Vlctortik WILL OPEN QUARTERS 

TO SELL FOXES HERE

Vancouver. April II. — Presi
dent Cooltdge is .expected to 
come to Vancouver to attend the 
unveiling of the Klwani* 
Memorial to the late President 
Warren G. Harding in Stanley 
Park on September II. it was 
announced to-day at the weekly 
luncheon of the Vancouver Kl
wani* Club. Premier King will 
also attend, according to the in
formation. which came from the 
International Klwanls head
quarters.

, ______ ________ _ .
followed bv a formal welcome from the Victoria Isfc Under
writers, extended by Col. Lome Boss, who acted ns chairman 
of the proceedings of the congress.
CIVIC WSLCOME

RWMtBBrl sppreciatWn 
of Ufo"tmnmmce. he aroused amuse
ment with the assurance that he was 
a poor prospect indeed, being already 
"worth more dead than alive." More 
seriously Mayor Pendray suggested 
the claims of Victoria to preferential 
ratings, pointing to the city's mor
tality as the lowest In Canada. If not 
in the world. Mayor Pendray ex
pressed the opinion that some form 
of compulsory insurance should be 
enforced. He had noted in the City 
Hall that many family men, past 
life's merhltan, had no Insurance, 
possessed not a dollar beyond their 
salaries, and In many cases had taken 
surrender values on policies assumed 
In younger years. His Worship dis
approved of this privilege In modern 
policies, and suggested that some 
effort be made by underwriters for 
legislative changes, whereby sur
render of Insurances for cash values 
will be impossible when dependents 
will be injured by Nuch action.

(Concluded on page 2>

BINGO MINE CASE ~
Winnipeg, April IS.—The prelim

inary hearing of fraud charges 
against Joseph Myers, former man
aging director " of the Bingo Gold 
Mines, has been transferred to an 
ordinary court. The case passes 
from the jurisdiction of the muni
cipal court and the prosecution will 
be resumed by the Attorney-Gen
eral's Department. To expedite the 
hearing of the case, future sittings 
will be held in the gymnasium of the 
local police station.

LIQUOR BEING SOLD

Government Stores Opened 
To-day: One of Two Stores 

in Regina Crowded

Regina. April IS.—Promptly at the 
scheduled time Saskatchewan's 
liquor stores opened at 11 o’clock 
thin morning.

The two Regina stores presented a 
remarkable contrast when the open
ing hour arrived. One was swamped 
with business, while the other was 
by comparison almost Idle.

Long befoiy 11 o'clock crowds 
started to gather around the first- 
named. The sidewalk Immediately 
In front of the shop was packed 
solidly. AH sorts, classes and eon- 
ditlnri* of people were in the crowd. 
Many came In automobile^, a few In 
wagons and a whole host on foot.

Within two minutes of the opening 
the big cash register was ringing 
continuously.

A Chinese, a rather old man and a 
resident of Regina for many ÿénrs. 
was the first to get his order tilled.

MEUTES TIKE 
FI

Twenty-three Families Pur
chase Lands in Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan
Winnipeg. April H.—Thirteen M en

nemi le famille» who recently arrived 
from Russia have purchased 3.767 
aacrea of Improved farm lands, equip
ment and livestock at Newton Siding. 
Manitoba, fifty mile* west of Winni
peg. on the t'.N.R.. for 33X6.300.

A 3,000-here farm near Third urn. 
Saak., has also been secured by ten 
Mennonlte families, the price being
1160.000._______________ j_____

REVOLUTIONISTS HELD
Managua. Nicaragua. April IS.— 

An abparvnt setback to the Honduran 
revolution was reported to-day when 
a party of revolutionists en route to 
Honduras was detained at Ocotal, 
Nicaragua, by authorities of this 
country. Ocotal Is sixty-three miles 
southeast of Tegucigalpa, capital of 
Honduras.

The phenomenal development 
In fox farming on Vancouver IÉ1-* 
and, found to be ideally situated 
for the fast growing Industry. Is 
marked by thç announcement that 
Prince Kdward Island, which at 
one time had a virtual monopoly 
of domestic fox raising, will ship 
more foxes liera for sale to local 
men. Eighteen months ago there 
was less than half a dosen farms 
oh the Talk ltd. Td-tiXy on Vancou
ver Island and the Gulf Islands 
there are thirty or forty fur 
farmers handling foxes and other 
fur bearing animals. To meet the 
demand for breeding animals 
Prince Edward Island fox farm
ers will, it is reported, open a 
store here which they will keep 
well stocked with foxes shipped 
from that territory. They will 
be farmed near V ictoria to be 
sold through the store where a 
limited number of them will be 
on view. The first shipment will 
be the largest single shipment of 
Jives foxes ever made to the West 
end will comprise sixty pairs. It 
is planned to keep the stock 
around that number continually.

CREW STRUGGLES TO 
BRING R-33 TO HER 
MAST AT_PULHAM
Big British Dirigible, With Twenty Men Aboard, Broke 

From Mast in Eastern England During Heavy Gale 
This Morning; Nose of Machine Ripped Away; Crew 
Unable to Work Craft Back to Pulham Before 
Night Set in. ,

London. April 16—The wireless station at Dise, Norfolk, i«— 
tercepled a radio message fromAhe R-33, adrift over the North 
Sea, shortly after seven o'clocR^to-night in which the dirigible 
railed for help and said the nose of the airship had been torn 
away when it broke loose from its mooring mast at Pulham this - 
morning.

Amsterdam, April 16.—At 7.15 o’clock to-night the following 
message was picked up from the steamship Amazon Marn in 
the North Sea :

“All stations stand by; English airship R-33 SOS clear at once.”

London, April 16.—It was stated unofficially this afternoon 
that there was no chance of the dirigible R33, which broke away 
from its mooring mast at Pulham. Eng., this morning, returning 
to that air station to-night. The craft is adrift above the North 
Sea. 

Above I. ,h..w« » v iew pf the British dirigible R-33. taken from W 
stern when «he wae at mat In her hangar. The upper picture elves a 
glimpse of the forward or control car of the big aircraft.

2,000 HOMELESS IN 
PHILIPPINES AFTER 

FIRE IN A TOWN
Manila, April II —Two thou

sand nkliÿéé were rertdered 
homeless "by a fire hi Cadis, Oc
cidental Province, Negros Island, 
which destroyed 400 small houses 
there to-day. The flhe started In 
a theatre where a motion picture 
wan being shown and a number 
of persons were Injured while 
leaving the building. The loss 
la estimated at $100,000.

Parole Sought For 
Aged Ontario Man

Windsor. Ont. April II—Charles 
Smith. a eeventr-elaht-year-old 
cobbler who gave up his trade, hti 
counsel said, became he was going 
blind and has made hie living for 
several years by distilling moonshine 
at his home In the shadow of the 
Windsor police headquarters, must 
go to Jail for a year.

Efforts are to he made to arrange 
a parole because of Smith's age and 
the condition of his health.

LIMITED PACIFIC SEALING 
PLAN NOW PUT FORWARD

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. April 16.—A compromise ariangcinent under which 

Healing in the North Pacific would be renumed next year, hut on 
a limited scale, so as to protect the seal herds from annihilation, 
jg being sought here now as result of .Western representations in 
favor of sealing. When Premier Oliver arrives in the capital 
shortly Federal nffivmls will talk over with him a plan under 
which only a fixed number of seals could be taken from the 
Bering Sea each year.

This compromise proposal has been discussed by,officials and 
British Columbiana who arc anxious to protect the seals from 
complete destruction and at same time give the coast the advan
tage of big sealing revenues. Officials of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, it is underatood, are opposed (o wide open 
sealing because they fear it would stop business altogether by 
killing off practically all the seals. .

NO REQUEST FOR BAIL

Vancouver. April 13-rNo further 
effort will be made to secure bull 
for Ross C. Watson, former Seattle 
detective, awaiting trial on a charge 
of complicity In the $«,000 Royal 
Bank robbery In Nenulmo laut.De.-_ 
rember. W. K. Burn», counsel tor 
Watson announced to-day. Mr. Burns 
stated it was likely the Ssnalmo 
Assises would commence early in 
May and In the meantime Walaon 
would remain in the Ciakalla Prison.

NOVA SCOTIANS REFORMING 
UPPER HOUSE BY MAKING 

IT AN ELECTIVE ASSEMBLY
Halifax. April II—Premier Arm-i 

strong's bill tp reform the legislative 
Council of Nova Scotia is before the 
Legislative Assembly for third read
ing. It provides for removal from of
fice of all members of the Legisla
tive Council who foe now seventy- 
five years old and limits the tenure 
of any presfnt sitting member at the 
age of sevehty-five and any member 
hereafter elected to seventy. It also 
provides that all members hereafter 
elected shall sit for a term of ten 
years. Instead of for life as at pre
sent. It also limits the voting powers 
of the I'pper House.

Before the bill wa* given second 
reading in the Assembly last night

BODY OF BOY FOUND
Saskatoon. April IS—The body of 

Harold Thompson. thrén-year-old 
l»oy, for whom hundreds of people 
had searched after he disappeared 
from his parents' home near Hough
ton. Sank., on April 2. was found 
to-day in a slough three miles from 
his home.

SUGAR CHEAPER

New York. April 1*.—Sugar prices 
foil to new low levels for the year 
again to-day. the market continuing 
to feel the pressure of large supplies 
resulting from the year's big crop. 
Cuban raw sugar sold at 2| cents a 
pound cost and freight, or 4.4 cents 
duty paid.

there was a storm of Opposition 
criticism. An amendment calling for 
abolition of the Legislative Council 
at the close of the present session 
was moved. bl|t it was ruled out of 
order by the Speaker.
IS ONE OF TWO

Nova Scotia and Quebec are the 
only two provinces in CatnuSa which 
have Legislative Councils, the other 
seven having one-chamber Legisla
tures, The Upper House of Nova 
Scotia, which has been tiuexletenco 
since the province entered Confed
eration in liât, consists of twenty- 
one members. The sessional indent- 

Ultjr is $i,m ‘

NEW BUILDING IN 
NEW YORK CITY ON 

HIPPODROME SITE
New York, April 1$.—The Hip

podrome. one of the best known 
playhouses in the United States, 
has been sold 1o a large financial 
institution, which will utilise the 
site for the erection of a bank 
and office building. It was re
ported to-day. The building and 
real estate, which twenty years 
ago Involved an Investment of 
$2,700,0011. will bring $4.000,000 
under the present terms, it Is 
sal«1.

SUNDAY CANDY 
AGAINST LAW 
SAYRffORMERS
Lord’s Day Alliance Delega

tion Asks Police Board to 
Take Action

The sale of chocolates, chew
ing gum, eandv and cigarettes 
on Sunday by iee eream parlors 
and fruit stands is against the 
lew and action should be taken 
to put a stop to it was the sub
stance of recommendations made 
by the laird’s Day Alliance this 
morning at a special meeting of 
the City Police Commission.

Movw Pendrav. with Commission-- 
era W: R. Stuneland and A. M. Ait- 
ken listened to the delegation and 
gave a non-committal reply. The 
matter would be Investigated, the 
delegation was told.

Dr. W M Rochester and Rev. C. 
H. Huent Is of Red Deer. Alta., gen
eral and Western secretaries respec
tively of the Loyd's Day Alliance in 
Canada, arrived In the city yester
day and met the Victoria branch in 
session last night at the Metropoli
tan Church. Following the meeting it 
was decided to interview the Police 
Commission to-day with the object 
of laying before that body allega
tions as to infractions of the Lord's 
Day'Act in this city.

Ice cream and fruit stores licensed 
to remain open on Sunday for the 
sale of these commodities, classed a a 
food, were selling chocolates, chew
ing gum. candy and cigarettes, as
serted the delegation this morning.

(Concluded on page 2)

GRAHAM ASKS 
VIEWS ON PEACE 
RIVER RAILWAY
Meets Thornton and Beatty 
and Receives Suggestions 

For Development Work

If Plans Promising Premiers 
of Provinces Will be Con

sulted
Ottawa. April IS-Hon, G. P, Gra

ham Minister of Railways and Can
als. will meet Sir Henry Thornton, 
president of the Canadian National 
Railway, and E. W. Beatty presi
dent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. this afternoon in regard to the 
development of the Peace River dia-
triThe Minister said this morning 
that the meeting to-day was merely, 
for the purpose of ascertaining what 
suggestions the two railway head# 
had to offer for the development of 
that sectlqn of Canada. A conference 
to which would be invited the West
ern Provincial Premier* interested 
might take plgce later on if the sug
gestions made to-day warranted 
folding it

The wind veered late this afternoon 
from a westerly direction to the 
northwest and slightly decreased in 
the neighborhood or the ship; which 
than wag about seventy-five miles 
northwe.it of AmsterdaieV The wind 
decreased In Northern England.

The British naval sloop Godetlc is 
following the dirigible.

The Air Ministry aLated this .afternoon that with thé f^ge crew aboard, 
there should be no difficulty In work-, 
Ing the ship, which has sufficient* 
fuel aboard for a two-days’ cruise».'

NO RELATIVES ABOARD
It was officially stated that no rela

tives of members of the crew were 
tard. This W«a in denial of a 

report in circulation that when the 
R-33 broke away relatives of some 
of her crew were on the airship and 
had been carried off with her.

SAFETY REPORTED
Pulham, Eng.. April 1C.—The dirig

ible R-33. Which broke from her 
mooring mast in a gale here thin 
morning, signalled "All OK" thin 
afternoon.
FIRST WORD FROM AMAZON

Amsterdam. April 1C.—-The British 
dirigible R-33. with her head badly 
crashed, is .driving toward the coast 
of The Netherlands and needs assist
ance, says a message picked up from 
the Japanese steamship A mason 
Maru.

SEEN AT COAST
Isondon, April 1C.—The British 

dirigible R-33. with twenty men 
aboard, is adrift in a high wind over 
the North Sea. according to press 
messages Advices to the Press As
sociation from Norwich this morning 
said the great airship had been ob
served over Culton Broad, near 
IsOwestoft, drifting toward the sea.

At 10.45 am. the R-33 was reported 
far out at sea. fighting a heavy gale. 
An announcement by the Air Minis
try said the dirigible was in wireless 
communication with Pulham.

The gale was blowing itself ont 
over Rngfand and It was hoped It 
would have subsided sufficiently by 
to-night for the dirigible to land 
either at Pulham or Cardington.

REPORTED POSITION
A wireless message from the 

R-33 loeated her this afternoon 
fifty milee eeet - northeast of 
Southwold, near Lowestoft.
The dirigible is 640 feet long, with 

a width of 79 feet. Her cruising speed 
is forty-five miles an hour under 
ordinary conditions. She has etghtee» 
gas bags and four mot ora.

WAS REBUILT
Th» fi-31 Is fully equipped with 

wireless and Is »xp»ct»d to be able V» 
k»»p In touch with shore statton* 
Her fieri trial flight after being rn- 

'condlirontd Was made two week* an*, 
when the motor» and sit ihrgeeraare 
I sported to have worked perfectly. 
She had been slow In her speed le 
Cardington for four years, but after 
nearly two year* of rebuilding Is con
sidered by exi*r»» virtually as good

” " NOSE WAS RIPPED
l-owrrioft. Kng . April ' l*.— The 

runaway dirigible IV33 appeared over 
Lowestoft this morning driving ahead 
of a fierce aouthwester. Her moor
ing roprs were hanging down u4 
lashing about and a big rip In her 
nose was plainly visible.

As ths airship passed seaward she 
evidently was In difficulties, proceed
ing erratically and now and then 
hanging for a brief apace apparently 
standing almost on end and then 
righting for another swoop before the 
gale.

After passing 1 -owestott the air
ship turned more toward the north
east. rising higher as she disappeared 
In the distance. At that time she had 
regained a level keel and seemed M 
be moving under contrat
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BATH SALTS
The nicest of dslsty toilet articles. We hase them 
In many different odors. Mode by Du harry. Yard- 

leys, of London. Begtied.

Headquarters of High-class Toiletries

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.
Cemphed Btdn. Froswgtlee W. H. «lyd. Mg. 
Fari and Derates dneelellste Phene MiV .J

McKINNON’S PRICE
WEBK-BHD SPECIALS

Nabob Tea. per lb................................... .............. -.....................................
Walker's Delicious Home-made Marmalade, S-IK Un .....38*
Brown Bnyo Deane. I lbs. for ................. ...........................................*s*
Jutland Brand Sardines In oil. 1 Una for .............
Cnlmaa’a Mustard. St-lb. tin for ........-------- ---------------------**♦
Post Toast lee, per phL ............................V.......................................
MacLaren Kraft Cheese, a lb. ............. .......................... ....................AO*

709 Putin Ate., Just Off Douglas Si. Ploie 1993

BENEFIT OF IVAN TEMPLE

Masquerade Dance
Auspices of the Victoria Amateur Ice Hockey League

Chamber of Commerce Auditorium 

Thursday, April 16
panda* » to 1. Ticket» ll.ee. Indudln* refreshments. 

______________ _____ " Hunt’s Orchestra

Tickets can be obtained from Times and Colonist Offices

It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it deans

There is now no need to delsy the purchase of your Hoover

Only $4.50 Down
Places the Hoover Suction Cleaner in your home. The 
balance is paid in small msUIÎMCnts trh'ift yod nee and have 
the full benefit of this wonderful labor saving appliance. 
A phone call will bring the Hoover to your home for a

FREE DEMONSTRATION

B. C. ELECTRIC
• Ihwii 133 :----  . ..........

CITIZEN MOVES TO
Says C. C. Faiman. Charged 
in Chicago Murder Case, 

Lavishly Entertained
Chicago, April IS.--Charring that 

Charles C. Faiman, principal wit
ness against William D. Khepperd, 
charged with the murder by typhoid 
Inoculation of his young ward, Wil
liam Nelson McClintock, Is being 
lavishly entertained at expensive 
hotels and theatres at the expense 
of the state, a plea for a writ of 
mandamus to direct the clerk of the 
criminal court to Issue a capias for 
his arrest was filed here to-day.

Faiman is under, indictment for 
murder with Shepperd. but has not 
been served with the indictment and 
placed in jail by the elate. It was 
Faiman who claimed Shepperd came 
to his school of science and offered 
$16.606 for typhoid germs to kill his 
ward and gain possession of his es
tate. worth millions.
ORDINARY CITIZEN

The petition asking that he be 
taken into custody and placed in Jail 
was filed by Eugene L. McGarry. an 
attorney, who said he acted simply 
as a '•'citizen and taxpayer.” The 
petition set forth that four guards 
assigned to take care of Faiman are 
also being boarded at the hotel at 
the expense of the state.

The hearing; IS scheduled for next 
Monday.

The coroner’s Inquest Into the 
death of McClintock, his mother. 
Mrs. Emma Nelson McClintock, and 
Dr. Oecar Olson, the McClintock 
family physician, has been postponed 
pending the results of an examin
ation of the remains of Dr. Olson.

Colson sufficient to cause death 
was found in the vital organs of the 
late Mrs. McClintock, who died six
teen years ago.

SIMM 
; IS HEP POUCE
Mrs. Erna Brown Accused in 

San Francisco of Aiding 
Prisoner’s Escape

San Francisco. April It—A re
quest that the bail demanded of Mrs. 
Krn.i Brown be reduced from $1000 
will be made to-day by her counsel 
She is held In the county Jail here.

Mrs. Brown, formerly of Seattle, 
the sister of Ariel and Milo Eggers. 
principals in an alleged bootleg plot 
was arrested here yesterday by a 
Federal officiai on a charge of con
spiring to effect the release of a 
Federal prisoner. Her attorney bases 
his request for lower ball on the 
statement that Mrs. Brown wlU re
main here and be prepared to sur
render into custody whenever her 
presence is wanted by the Govern-

TO TOUR EUROPE

Los Angeles. April If.—Jack 
Dempsey, prtxefighter and film actor, 
his actress-wife, Estelle Taylor

Warren Junior Loed Speaker. |M6
Standard Sockets .......... .......... A*
IS-ohm HheestaU. with dial-.-. 1.7S 
21-plate low loss Cnsdenser.with

Western Canada Redie Supply. 
Ltd.

Brown Calf Oxfnrdi
Ossdyear welt, square toe. For
yOtmg BMW eeeeeeeeeeeeei Bb*BB

THORNE, 648 Yates St

ANNOUNCEMENTS
A. J. G.n 

opened a gee bîîl Buildin
M.Oe, D.O.S., has

l office in the Camp- 
Suite 60S, Phone

Flaking at Cowiehen Lake?—Take 
*11NqHakel Railways. Oaa car 
Inset ssfwtee daily except Sunday 
NP met ernes station at • a m

«•* | ■» +■
Masting—De. H. 

sr, noted speaker, 
as at Community

of Va

+ ♦ ♦

Tlansnt C. Martin, sees—test and 
aaditor (lato asMstaat surveyor of 
wee), SW-M Union Seek Building

__tfqpeeMlqg, Certlee.

Bending. Phone IS#* ***

One eetieel servirais quaranteed.
Hlggtnbolhsjn. +Btobert Bid*. ,

Oleeeee relief hwdaehee. HW«- 
•. BeONMBX 7« Tele# Street •*

Dempsey. end Jack McDermott, the 
champion's director, ere to make an 
estended tour of England. Prance 
end Germany, It area announced here 
to-day with the Issuance of pans- 
port» to Dempsey and McDermott. 
Thev will leave the Utter pert of

SUNDAY CANDY
AGAINST LAW

(Cowtioosd in n
BAD FOR CHILDREN

Chocolates and miscellaneous as 
sortments of candy were not foods, 
observed the delegation, and the sale 
of such sweolstuffs was bad for 
children and tended to an era of 
commercialised Sundays. No objec
tion could be taken to Ice cream and 
fruit as foods, they conceded, but the 
suspicion existed that the sale ct 
these articles was exceeded In the 
way stated.

On behalf of the police commission, 
the Mayor replied that the allega
tions made by the delegation would 
be looked into by the police. The 
commission, however, was non-com
mittal on other phases of the matter 
broached with reference to a more 
rigid observance of the Lord’s Day 
Act.

The delegation was headed by Dr. 
W. M. Rochester, and included Dr. 
W. L. Clay. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick 
O. C. Howell and others. Dr. Huestts 
did not attend, leaving last night for 
a continuation of his tour of the

Two Bank Robberies 
In City of Detroit

Detroit, April 16.—The second bank 
robbery within twenty-four hours 
here netted three armed men $7.600 
In cash last nlghi They escaped with 
this sum from the Grand River Ave
nue branch of the Northwestern 
State Bank after forcing three em
ployees into the vault.

XOSX BETTER

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn. Now 
retailing at

60c PER POUND
Your Grocer has it

INVESTIGATION MADE
The furent of Mrs. Brown dis

closed As we* Indicted by e Federal 
prend Jury In connection with an In- 
vrumtion which le beln* made Into 
the death of Ariel Kggsrs end the 
escape from custody of Milo Eager».

Moth men. brothers, were being 
held by the Government here a, sue 
peeled active agenta In rum running 
activities between this coast and

On January 1» Deputy United state» 
Marshal Jack Donnelly was escorting 
the Kggere brothers through a corri
dor in the poet office building here. 
Several men accosted Donnelly and 
hie prisoners otv a stairway. A fluid, 
presumably ammonia, was thrown In 
Donnelly-, face. Milo Eggers es
caped. Ariel Eager, waa shot and 
killed, whether by Donnelly or by a 
bullet fired by the rescue party at 
Donnelly It was not determined.
Were released

Mrs Brown, according to the 
Government, waa In San Francisco 
at the time of Milo Kggere'» escape. 
She and Mrs. Dorothy Egwero. wife 
of Milo, were detained «-verel day, 
by Federal agents and subsequently 
were released.

According to Mrs. Brown's attorney 
she surrendered to the Government 
yesterday after she had been In
formed a Federal Indictment had 
been returned against her.

A man who has been Identified as 
Theodore Eager» 1* one of five men 
held by the police of Philadelphia a» 
bandit suspecte. Donnelly yesterday 
left for Philadelphia definitely to es
tablish Eggers' Identity, end also t* 
see If he can link any of the other 
prisoners with the death of Ariel 
Eggers and the escape of Milo 
Kggere.
WORKED AS WAITRESS . -

Mrs. Brown, who is eaid to own a 
tee room in Seattle. Is apparently 
without funds and h*a been working 
as a waitress since her return to Han 
Francisco In order to defray her ex
penses. __________ __ -ami.i

Bank of France's
Acts Regularized

Paria, April It.—The Bank of 
France's weekly étalement to-day 
showed 2t#.00#.»00 franca additional 
advances to the Government by the 
bank since last week.

As Parliament last night author
ised the issue of 4.060.006.000 francs 
additional currency and an Increase 
of the same amount In the bank’s 
advances to the elate, the bank’s af
fairs with the Government now are 
entirely legal.

The exact amount of money bor
rowed by the Government from other 
banka In Parle le unknown, but fi
nancial writers eay theee abort 
emergency loane amount to about 
1.106.000,000 franca.________

BLISS CARMAN NOW IS 
SIXTY-FOUR YEARS OLD

Winnipeg. April id.—Congratula
tions from many parla of the world 
were received here yesterday by Bliss 
Carmen, noted Canadian poet, on the 
occasion of bin »l*ty-fourth birthday. 
Mr carman slopped off here en ropte 
East from the Pacific Const.

lOYWA» DROWNED

Lunenburg, N.8., April Id.—Curtis 
Richard sixteen, waa drowned near 
here yesterday when a lobster bond

WHEAT FELL TO 
$1.44 TO-DAY ON 

CHICAGO MARKET
Chicago, April 16.—Wheat to be 

delivered on May contracte be
came eo little wanted to-day that 
the price tumbled down to $1.44 S 
bueheL -eight centa. under.. y eater .r 
day’s final figure. Much of the 
selling waa on the part of dis
tressed owners anxious to stop 
losses.

At to-day’s bottom prices May 
delivery showed an extreme fall 
of more than forty-two cents a 
bushel since January 26.

STREET CAR WAS

Plaintiff Sues Company For 
Injured Fingers

Damages for Injufy to the fingers of 
one haiwi which became Jammed in a 
street car window, ik the claim of 
Charles K. Rose, foreman blacksmith of 
the Ksquimalt and Nanaimo Railway 
shoos, against the B C. Electric Railway 
in an action In County Court this mom-
"ft. was proceeding on a street car 

accompanied by nls family when he at. 
tempted to lower a window, plaint Iff 
told Judge Lampman. The window Ml 
with a rush and caught his Angers be
tween the sash and the socket. He 
needed hi# hands for his business, said 
witness. •*—

He bad attended the plaintiff four 
times for the injuries received, testified 
Dr. J. S. MeCallum. The hearing pro
ceeds with Roy Manser for the plain
tiff. and Harold B. Robertson.K C . and 
A. D. King for the defendant.

LIFE UNDERWRITERS
(Continued from Page 1.)

William Mann, president of the 
Vancouver Life Underwriters’ Asso
ciation, replied briefly.
TIRED OF EVASIONS

J. p. Daugherty, Superintendent of 
Insurance, announced that efforts to 
secure adherence by all companies to 
the "gentlemen's agreement’’ against 
employment of part time agents in 
large centres had failed. He would 
therefore recommend tq,,. Attorney- 
General A. M. Manaon that the legis
lation making illegal the employment 
of part time agents shall be brought 
down at the next session of the 
Legislature. His proposal would set 
a limit to employment of part time 
men to communities of less than ten 
thousand Inhabitant*, and any such 
licenses issued should be for not more 
than six months. Mr. Daugherty con
sidered that the spare time agent was 
the recruit to the ranks of the whole 
time ttife underwrite!*, and If he 
could not make good In six months, 
he should get out of the business.

Mr. Daugherty also considered that 
a ’’gentlemen's agreement” should be 
made between company managers In 
every centre, whereby agenta who re- 
tueefl 10, Join the local life 
writers'» «aaooiatlnn would. And It 
Impossible to secure emptopment. The 
fear Uiât a good producer would be 
snapped up by some other concern 
was baseless, it alt the office mana
gers stood together.

Mr. Daugherty stated that he had 
obtained great success by making 
protests to association secretaries 
sgalnst improper actions by in
dividual agents.
WOULD REGULATE CLUBS

Asked to #»tt|»i«iw the Governmental 
attitude towards the 61.660 clubs, or
ganisation a which make a death levy 
whenever a member dies. Mr. 
Daugherty regretted that at present 
these bodies, of which there are now 
twenty-two In the FYovInce, were 
without his jurisdiction. He had re
commended that new legislation be 
enacted, whereby these concerns 
would be given time, possibly two or 
three years, wherein to put up with 
the Government a security deposit of 
$26,606. "We do not want to put them 
out of business, we merely want to 
protect the public, make their com
petition more fair.” he said.

Fourteea of these clubs are now do
ing business, and Mr Daugherty 
foresaw that much agitation will fol
low attempts to curb their activities. 
GROUP INSURANCE

H. A Pearson of Vancouver gave 
an interesting address on the growth 
and scope of Group insurance, as 
practiced In many of the largest of 
the industrial organizations of the 
Province. W. W Hutton of Van
couver dealt briefly and amusingly 
with methods of approach which 
have been found most successful ip 
the Ufa insurance business. 
AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS

At the afternoon session President 
j. j„ MacSweeney of the Ufe Under
writers Association of Canada acted 
as Chairman, the leading address 
being a discussion of the new Ufe 
Insurance Act, led by H. D. Twlgg, 
MJP.P. and an outline of the work 
of the insurance medical examiner, 
contributed by Dr. Melbourne Ray-

BANQUET TO-NIGHT
At the banquet which will feature 

this evening's entertainment to the 
delegates. President MacSweeney 
will give the keynote addreee, sup
ported by Rev; Df. Cl*m Davies. An 
informal dance will follow. .!_■

RUSSELL SCOTT IS 
GRIIIVTEDREPRIEVL

Ninety Days For Appeal of 
Toronto Man Against Illinois 

Death Sentence
Springfield. Ills.. April 16.—Russell 

Scott of Toronto, sentenced to be 
hanged in the Cook County Jail to
morrow for the murder of a druggist 
who was kllldH during a holdup, was 
given a repreleve of ninety days by 
Governor flmall to-day after the Su
preme Court bad failed to take action 
on hla appeal.

Scott was removeed to the death 
chamber of the county Jail yesterday, 
several hours before the customary 
time, owing to hla oft-repeated state
ment “I will never hang."

ft was unofficially announced when 
the court passed by the petition for 
appeal tlUt It was too long for pro
per consideration In so short a time. 
The Governor granted the stay for 
this reason.

KIDNAPPER I

MRS. MARY JONES
Held on $166.000 bail nnd charged 

With kidnapping. Mr*. Mary Jôfiès, 
forty-one, ha* become the central 
figure in a New York "baby stealing’’ 
mystery which police expect to have 
a spectacular denouncement. Two 
witness#** have declared they saw 
Mr«. Jones enter a taxicab with, 
three-year-old Bonny Von Muiaskl. 
A taxi driver testified that a woman 
he recognized as Mrs. Jones left his 
cab at a lonely spot on the outskirts 
of New York City. The Muiaskl 
baby has been missing for nearly 
two weeks. The child was last seen 
following a Salvation Army band.

QUITS A. P. FOBT—-Frederick 
Roÿ Martin, general manager of 
the Associated Press, has re
signed his post, to lake effect 
April 21, He will enter bust news.

IN CHRIST ROLE—Frederick 
Hitch, business man of Bloom
ington. 11L. is attracting attention 
of critics by the manner in which 
he portrays the role of Chris! in 
a Pax.«ion Play which will be pre
sented in that city this Summer.

FRENCH CABINET
(Continued from Page 1.)

SOCIALISTS ANNOYED
The news that M. Caillaux 1 

been offered the Ministry of Finance 
which he resigned «following the Cal
mette tragedy of March 16. 1614,
caused a commotion In the parlla 
mentary lobbies. The siraon pure 
Radicals looked glum and the Social
ists were indignant.

The idea of M. Caillaux'* return, 
however, docs not appear to be re
pugnant to the general public. The 
feeling against him. which once was 
bitter, has died down and many have 
confidence in his reputation as a 
financier of exceptional ability.

VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT

A very fine programme arranged 
under the direction of Mr. and Mrs. 
N. W. Plrrlé will be given in the 
Memorial Hall on Moiylay. April 26. 
at 8 p,m.

This will be the fourth of the con
cert and lecture series being given 
under the auspices of the men's guild 
of Christ Church Cathedral.

ACCUSED MAN ESCAPED

Hull. Que.. April IS.—Mingling 
with the crowd which thronged the 
police court here yesterday. Alfred 
Chartrnnd of Hull, who was to 
have appeared in court charged with 
robbery from a drug store, made a 
clean getaway.

WOMAN MURDERER 
FOUND IN Jill IN 

CATALEPTIC STATE
Mrs. Cunningham in Custody 
in Indiana Not in Possession 

of Senses

Confessed Yesterday. She 
Poisoned Three Members of 

Her Own Family

Crown Point, Ind., April 1$.—Mrs. 
Anna Cunningham, forty-nine-year- 
old widow, who has confessed that 
tthe poisoned three of the five me 
bers of her family who died within 
six years, was found apparently In a 
cataleptic condition In her cell to-

_

Crown T'oint, Ind., April 16.—Celm 
and unmoved. Mrs. Anna Cunning
ham, forty-nine, confessed last night 
that she had given poison to three of 
the five members of her family whose 
mysterious deaths within six years 
led to an Investigation, resulting in 
a murder charge against her.

The vteljms—Isabelle, eighteen ; 
Charles nineteen, and Walter, thir
teen—she said she had killed because 
she loved them best. She believed 
she was going to die, she said, and 
wanted to take them with her to 
Join their father, who £led in ltl$. 
For the same reason she had given 
poison to David, aged twenty-four, 
the last son, now in a critical condi
tion in a Chicago hospital.

She denied she had poisoned her 
husband, the first to die, or Harry, 
another son. in whose exhamed body 
coroner’s chemists found arsenic. 
She spared Mae, nineteen, surviving 
daughter, because she disliked her, 
she eaid. ** _
ALWAYS RECOVERED

Each time she administered the 
arsenic In bread and butter she 
took a similar dose herself and after 
the death cf Walter, she added, a 
teaepoonful of iodine, but always re-

Her desire “to Join in Heaven” her 
husband and take with her her best 
loved children had prompted her to 
administer the death potion to Isa
belle, the lfr*t victim, who died De
cember 31, 1620.
TOLD SHERIFF

The confession of the woman, who 
had remained unshaken under the 
questioning of Chicago prosecutors 
who had obtained admissions of 
guilt from Nathan Leopold and 
Richard l*oeb, was obtained by Sher
iff Hekjamm^H Strong and Miss 
Mureen McKArnan, Chicago news
paper reporter.

During yesterday afternoon, after 
she had recovered from a state of 

na. into which she had lapsed 
early Tuesday, Mrs. Cuaningham 
talked to Mis* McKeernan and ad
mitted she might have placed some 
arsenic in the food of David by mis
take; but-wr«mu*An <Senhrt that 
she had poisoned any members of 
her family.
disregarded screams -

Rhe permitted the reporter to ap
ply cold compresses to her head 
and loosen her clothing, appearing 
more interested in changing her beat 
black aUk dress for an apron than in 
her subsequent cold-blooded recital 
of the deaths.

Suddenly she asked that her 
daughter Mae be-sent for and that 
she be removed from her cell be
cause of the presence there of sev
eral women prisoners. Disregarding 
the girl’s frantic screams to remain 
silent, she detailed her story, first to 
Sheriff Strong, and later to an of
ficial court reporter.
REFUSED TO LISTEN —

The girl refused to remain and 
listen to the account of the deaths 
of her brothers and was taken away, 
ghe also declined an offer to re
main in the Jail near her mother 
during the night and went to a hotel.

Only when she was asked to sir* 
the transcribed confession this 
morning did Mrs. Cunningham be
tray any emotion. She broke down 
and sobbed.

Another book on Thornes D’Arc, 
McGee, which reached roe Just too 
late to include e notice of It. lest 
week, previous te the centenary oc
casion. is a short life of that worthy 
by Alexander Brady, lecturer In 
Politlcul Science University of To
ronto. It Is the latest addition to 
the e scellent aeries on Canadian 
Statesmen, edited by Prof. W. 8 
Wallace and published by the Mac 
m I ii. n Com»»»* of Toronto. To theee 
who cannot afford the time to 
plough through Mrs. Shelton’s bulky 
biography, this compendious volume 
should he ewlcome. It presents In 
agreeable,form all the farts that are 
really Interesting In the Ufe of the 
Irleh-Oanadlan orator.

* ♦ *
Mr. Alfred Price, now retired, but 

formerly General Manager of the 
Eastern lines of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, has collected a 
volume of snappy stories entitled 
"Hall Life’’ (Thomas Allen. Toronto). 
Mr. Price spent forty-three yearn In 
railway work, and established an 
enviable reputation not only aa a 
competent official, but ee a delight
ful . raconteur of humorous stories. 
He cells his volume "a booh of 
yarns.’’ and strings them along one 
after the other. For years he must 
have kept a scrap book and diary 
combined, for here we have not only 
stories about C.P.R. men. but ahy 
number of verses and. Jokea about 
railway life In general. A feature of 
the book is the use of real nesses of 
Canadian railroaders. I Imagine that 
men connected with the C P.R. ri# 
reach for this volume eagerly, and I 
am sure that It will excite gaies of 
laughter from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. Mr. Price was obliged by 
Ill-health to retire two year» and a 
half ago, but this book atteste that 
he baa employed seme of ht» leisure

■ * . - -WHERE STYLE COBTfT LESS-

Revealiag Oar Ability to Provide the Best in Style 
at Surprisingly Low Prices

Introductory Specials bn 
Springtime Apparel

Mallek’t values of Opening Week have made ns 
countless friends in Victoria. These splendid Intro
ductory Specials will add to that list For here is 
the utmost in appealing new style—priced remark

ably lew.

DRESSES
of Surpassing Beauty _

$19.85 to $29.75
» The flower of Spring’* garden of fashion*'; drew* on 

which you would expect to find much higher pricings.

The Materials
Crops de Chine. Hat In Back Crepe. Flat Crepe, Georgette, Bilk VntUe.

The Styles
Tailored mode*, dance frocks, dinner dresses, afternoon dresses, 
new adaptations of the-tong bodice» the sleeveless mode sad tbe 
jabot dress. ' ~ -----------

The Colors
NEW TANS—Waffle. Wigwam. Pebble, Rost, Gbigmmap, Chili, 
Tiger-eye. Amber.

NEW BLUBS—Asureen, Venesla, Bambino, Midnight French, 
Goblin.

NEW GREENS—Lanvin. Lettuce, Cicada, Aquamarine.

NEW REDS—Rougetta, Roealita, Blush. Madeline Rose.

1212

Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

for the benefit of his friends nnd the 
general public.

♦ + ♦
Speaking of ttfe on the rnfl. 

another volume on this subject by n 
Canadian author has just been pub
lished. ft Is entitled "Running 
special," and te a court lion of excit
ing railway stories by Frank L. 
Packard (The Cepp. Clark Company. 
Toronto). Theee stories appeared 
originally In rongeai nee published by 
the Street nnd Smith Corporation of 
New York. Home of the beat of 
them narratives are "The Builder,” 
•The Guardian of the DevU’o Slid»,” 
"Corrigan’s Beet." "Shanley's Luck," 
The Man Who Confessed" and "The 

Blood of Kings." I Imagine that Mr. 
Packard collected the material for 
most of these stories from railway 
men. They carry the note of reality.

A- + -t-
Theee who ore Interested In Celtic 

history and traditions will welcome 
the publication of "A History of 
Gaolie Ireland from the Earliest 
Timm to by the late P. W.
Joyce, U.D, JOLLA. (Longmans. 
Green and Co., Toronto).. A Par
ticularly valuable section of this 
work deals with the literature, art 
and institutions of ancient Ireland. 
Dr. Joyce has followed the plan of 
weaving his history round Import
ant eveste and leading personages. 
He has brought hla narrative down 
to the beginning of the reign of 
James I, when the Brehon Lew. 
which he Interprets, and the old 
Irish land coatoms were abolished

Sir PhUlp Gibbs Is employing Me 
ready pen during the piping days of 
peace In turning out numerous 
novels. His last story. The Middle 
of the Road," in which he describes 
conditions In post-war this lend, la 
now succeeded by The Reckless 
Lady” (McClelland nnd Stewart. To
ronto). This la a full-length novel 
of young England nnd young 
America In love and marriage. The 
heroine. Sylvia Fleming, a delight
ful English gtri. marries a young 
American and gem te live In Grand 
Rapids, where the scenes of the last 
part of the story are laid. This gives 
Blr Philip an opportunity to register 
his Impressions of American town 
life of the present day.

Isord Cupxon left behind him a 
bent which he had just prepared 
for the press. "British Government 
in India: The Story of the Viceroys: ’ 
He had spent twenty-five years in 
writing this book and almost hie 
lest act Was to write a letter to hla 
publisher abotu his magnum opus 
Tlifry a to going to operate on m« 
in the morning.’’ he wrote from his 
sick-bed. "We are now W3ll ad
vanced with the book. But ;t any
thing goes wrong with me----- "•
There followed minute Instruction» 
about certain points written cnlmly

and deliberately aa he stood at the 
gates of death. A month or no ago. 
when going over some proof sheets, 
he said to his publisher, "Do you 
know what this book mèaaà to me’ 
It's been a big part of my life, in 
a way li e a child—a child Fm proud 
of. If* my great book; LBee*? cup- 
pose Fit ever write another .ind m 
given ta It unceasing years of labor. 
File on the proofs You've t»een 
making me work half the night, but 
1 like if

+ + +
Here le an extract from a letter 

received from an English resident in 
Japan: 'Ktogtlsh is now spoken all 
over the country, sometimes with 
amusing results. For instance out
side the shop of a ladles’ outfitter 
in Yokohama 1 saw the following 
notice: ‘Ladles, please have fits up
stairs." W. T. A.

ANCIENT BRONZES 
CAN BE RESTORED
New York. April 16.—Ancient 

bronzes which the years have turned 
into lumps of rust are being restored 
to their original beauty in the elec
tro-chemical laboratory of the 
School of Mines of Columbia Uni
versity through a process developed 
by Professor Colin. O. Fink, which 
reverses the action of time and con
verts rust into metal 

The methods not only restores the 
shape of badly rusted objects, but 
also brings out all the original detail 
and exposes fake antique*. Twelve 
Egyptian. Etruscan and other types 
of bronsee now are undergoing the

BUSINESS LEADER DIED

promt
home

Calgary. April 16—L. T. Mewburrv 
minent business man, died at his 

hero this morning. He was 
seventy-six years old. ~

Some worpen are busy little bodies 
and some others are little busybodies.

Will Take Off
All Excess Fat

Pe yes know that «hero Is » wtmnle. 
effective remedy for OTerfetneoe. »*#• that 
may be used aafalv and a*< r»Oy by 'any 
man or woman who Is. lostn* the alender* 
IMM of youth ? It la thr tablet form of 
the new famous Marmola Freer rtptlon. 
Tbouaanda of man and women ewrh year 
regain nlrnd^r. heeltbfel flgnrea bv ualn* 
Marmola Tablet a Ton. tee. ran «spent te 
redur- etaedlly end easily without going 
through long elegae of tlreeome exercise 
and starvation diet Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by *11 druggists the 
world over at one dollar s box. or ye* 
c*n eeenr# them direct from the Marmot* 
Co.. General Motor» Bids.. Detroit Mich™ 
on receipt of price. (AdvLÏ

Men’s Slater’s Oxfords $6.90
LSSk? tartars
exceptional value st ..................... .........................................—....................fe.it

THE ROYAL SHOE STORE.

! »,

^



LITTLE GIRLS' HATS
New Spring Modela al

to

The prettiest little Hats imaginable- MUan hemps, fancy braids 
silk and allk and straw combinations trimmed with flowers, 
feathers and ribbons. In all the r.ew Spring shade» in style they 
are Just like her older slater's hats but much prettier.

THE SOHTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Victoria’s Largest Millinery Salon 

747 Yates Street Phone 2818

CARPET CLEANING
gg ‘Süsrwse
ind lay carpets.

MwisTse

BABYLONIAN STELA 
IS VERY RARE FIND

Philadelphia. April 18.—The finding 
at Ur of the Chaldees nt a great 
sandstone scuiptored stela or monu
ment of King Uf-Engur. who ruled 
Babylonia In 2300 B.C„ is Interesting 
archaeologists of this country more 
than anv other recent discovery.

According to a statement issued by 
the University of Pennsylvania 
Museum. Str Frederic *h Kenyon^- 
<11 rector of the British Museum, and 
Dr. George B. Jordan, director of the 
University Museum, which are con
ducting a joint expedition in the 
burled city of Abraham, regard thh- 
stela as one of the "greatest pieces of 
art known to man aw} .the modi Im
portant archaeological objects ever 
found In Mesopotamia."

The stela or slab Is five feet wide 
and fifteen feet high, carved on both 
•ides with u series of historical or 
symbolic scenes arranged In hortson- 
tal bands of unequal height. 
PICTURES IN STONE

"Aside from the artistic value." the 
announcement .said. *ltjp historical 
importance is far-reaching as it con
tains pictures In stone of the build
ing of the Zigyart, the Tower of Ur. 
similar to the Tower of Babel, sev
eral likenesses of the King, Ur-Engur. 
the founder of the Third Dynasty of 
Dr, and the only representation of 
Naadar. the Moon God. ever found. 
Prior to the discovery. It was W61 

. kpown whether this earfy Babylonian 
god was a person, animal or a symbol 
of divinity. In addition, the earliest 
representation of angels la contained

in the marvelous carvings made by 
some unknown artist who produced 
the monument 4,200 years ago. The 
stela. In all probability, was the pride 
of Ur when Abraham lived In the 
city."

The stela, had evidently been re
moved from its first resting place in 
the Temple, as the monument was 
carved In.2300 B.C.. said^tbe an
nouncement. ^
RECEIVED INSTRUCTIONS

•The scene represents Ur-Eegut 
receiving the divine Instructions from 
the Moon God to erect the great Zlg- 
gart," the announcement said. Nan
tir. the god. is seated on the throne, 
while Nln-Ual. his consort, si» I» 
represented receiving homage of the 
Km*. Ur-Engur is depicted carrying 
various tools to lay the first bricks 
and show that the composa archi
tects' lines and rods were known in 
these early da y a Views of men at 
work on the tower, captives, minor 
goda sacrifices and ahgels Comprise 
the various registers In almost a mo
tion picture method of preaeatatioa.

“The Inscriptions tell of the build
ing of the tower and of the canals 
dug throughout Babylon by the 
King."

Accompanying the atonouserment 
was the report of Mr. Woolley, giv
ing a summary of the work of the ex
pedition and a detailed description of 
the important find.

ASIATIC IMMIGRATION
Ottawa April tt—Brits* Cohnetw1»

request for snanti-Astatic Immigvatsm 
law in Canada Is still under considera
tion in Ottawa la answer to en—- 
turns by W. O. MeQuarrle. Conserva
tive New Westminster, it was stated in
resolution passed by the British Velum- 
hia Legislature recommending ‘be ex
clusion of Orientals had been received

PARTY TO SEARCH 
FOU MISSE LI

ivking. April 1$.—With . car» tan 
or IM «uneIs leading the way tote 
Mongolia. the third Asiatic eapedl- 
tlon of Roy Chapman Andrews to 
find the misaine link" has set oat

The scientists end technicians will 
lenve about the end of April to eight 
motor ears They expect to eetch 
up with the camel caravan be
yond Ktilsan. in the Gobi l-es-rt. and 
from that point westward the ex- 
pedttion will wander for five months.

The ertetnal object of the Asiatic 
expedition has already been attained, 
that là. sufficient evidence has been 
found to Mongolia to prove the the
ory of President Osborne of the 
American Natural History Society 
advanced twenty-five years ago.
' at Asia waa the centre of mam- 

—.IW. life and distribution toother 
ports of the world. The present ex
pedition will have tamely to do with 
the study of roch format lone of later 
periods and with the dlerovery. It 
possible, of due. or evidence of 
human devetopasent and origin. 
Whereas many authorities hellers 
man first appeared somewhere In 
Asia, no one has yet shown that man. 
like the mammals, originated on the 
Centrai Axis plateau, of which Mon
golia In an important part.

Mr. Andrews hope, at the conclus
ion of the third expedition to be able 
to announce the hhrthptoce of the 
missing link or, as the expedition
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HAIL FELL DURING 
NOVA SCOTIA STORM

Yarmouth, N.8. April 1«.—Yar
mouth and vicinity was visited yes
terday by ose of the worst storms ex
perienced In this pert of the pro
vince tor yearn A gale blowing from 
the southeast and south, and later 
ahlftlag lo the eotlttiwest. was sc- 
com pan led by terrific squalls of rain, 
thunder and lightning. About six 
o’clock the min turned Into hall, 
which fell aa large ax marbles

UNIVERSITIES’ DUTY .

Penticton. April It—At the con
vention of the British Columbia 
Teachers' Federation here yesterday. 
I. an address on "The Vntverstty and 
the Teaching Profession." Dean 11. T. 
Coleman of the University of British 
Columbia contended that It should be 
the purpose of the universities to 
train and develop teachers and lead
ers. The treasury of education should 
not he kept clbeely guAfded. but 
should he attended and made avail
able to everyone, he said, .....

SOMiSERO AS «FT
London. Apll lt-Tom Mis. movie 

Seise of the felted States, visited the 
tfsmloo HcnmVj efftelal ^ heme^ef the

’ .t ligmtarj with a'fivr-
___  HferVfhllsr to the one

ly given le Governor Smith of
New Tors.

Overland has proved its 
quality to over a quarter 

million owners.

a

OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Lustrous, baked enamel finish permanently 
beautiful . . all steel body . . . big
power . . . patented Triplex Sprints . . .
rugted axles................... modern disc type
dutch . . . foot accelerator. The lowest 
priced Tourint car In the world with 
slid ini tear transmiaaion.

OVERLAND BUSINESS COUPE 
3 Passengers a dosed car for professional 
men, salesmen and small families at a 
lower-than-ever price. Extra wide doors 
and seat. ■ Unusually large luggage com
partment In the waterproof rear deck. 
Over land's notable power performance and 
endurance. All ateel body. $75 lower than 
Its nearest competitor.

OVERLAND SEDAN - 
The unrivalled lender of the low priced 
closed car field. Four wide doors. 
Comfort for five. Disc type dutch. 
Rugged axles. Oceans of power. Extreme 
economy. As much as $78 lower than 
competitive care.

DUNCAN SPORTS CLUB 
CABARET A SUCCESS

Over 300 Persons Attend 
Jolly Function

Ipicifii te The Time*
Duncan. April 11.—The Cowiehan 

Cricket and «porta ‘Tub's annual 
cabaret was again an outstanding 
success. with an attendance of over

The various committees In charge 
are to be complimented on the re
sult of their efforts.

The hall looked especially w«% 
With flags lining the walls and 
streamers of dark blue, light blue 
and yellow; the club's colors, eus- 
pended across. Cricket bate, hockey 
sticka and football» were arranged 
on the balcony, whilst the stage eras 
adorned with the two beautiful silver 
cups, won by the “A" and **B" cricket 
teàms last year in the Island 
league. The tables also were charm
ing with their decoration» of daf
fodils and other Spring flowers.

The music for the dancing supplied 
by Hunt*» orchestra. Victoria, left 
nothing to be desired.

Those in charge were: Convener of 
committees and in general charge: 
8. R. Kirkham and U A. 8. Cole.

Table* : A. E. Green.
Table decorations: Mrs. R. Mus- 

grare. assisted by Mrs. Fltsgerald, 
Mrs Easton Miss G. Fltsgerald. Miss 
Easton. Mine Elsie Roome and R. 
and E. Müagrave. Hall: Mrs. H. A. 
Garrard, assisted by Mrs. Parker. 
W. Parker R. Young. R. E. Barkley 
and, other a

«upper:—Mrs. Stock, assisted by 
Mr*. Bromllow. Mr*. Kirkham. Mrs. 
Corblshley. Miss Wlllocks. Miss Cot
trell. Mis* Peggy Pressey and Mies 
Dawson - Thomas.

Various member* of the Sport* 
Chib, assisting in serving the supper.

The various turns for the musical 
portion of the evenings entertain
ment were all excellent and well put 
ok. The "wee Macgregor kilties.*' 
Jessamine Lauder." Nan Wallace. 
May Robertson and Margaret Peter
son danced a foursome reel, in splen
did style, and Helen McKensie danced 
the Sword dance most gracefully. 
Miss Ed le Bevan and A. Crldge gave 
• charming duet. "Just to Hold You 
in My Arms" and an encore was i 
manded Mrs. H. P. Swan and A. W. 
Hood gave selections from "Zlg Bag.' 
’Maid of the Mountain*.' “The Coun 
try Girl" and "The Bing Boys." in 
their usual excellent manner, and 
again the demand for an encore i 
insistent.

"A Versailles Fantasy" was 
charming innovation the curtain on 
going up. revealing two statues 
which are supposed to come to life 
for one hour. These two. Mr. ànd 
Mm. Ronald MacBean, sang a de 
itghtfu! duet and It was a pleeaun 
to hear these two gifted singers in 
ÜAUrtllî ôhèe üwf*: Tttf responded 
to the encore with a stately dance In 
keeping with their old fashioned at 
tire..............................

The finale was a topical song and 
ehoru*. "How Do You Do. Sports 
Club?" and this, although perhaps 
too short, waa a splendid tum and 
worthy of the applause It received. 
Mr* H C. Mann and ha G. East
man. in pierrot costume with ruffles 
in the Club color*, took the principal 
parts with chore* by lbs Misse» M 
Payne. Phyllis WalUch. Peggy Pree- 
sey. Maureen Klngseote. Ella Tare- 
ton. Marguerite Watdy. Doreen Day. 
Kranda Roome and Messrs lsn 
Roome. W. Parker. Jack Young. C. 
Heggte. E. Musgrave. C. BpHngett. D. 
ludford and G. Sandlland*.

Ml** Anna Kier and Mis* Isabel 
Sherman, dressed in Chinese ot 
tume. sold chocolate*, etc.

THIEVES ENTERED
SUMMER RESIDENCES

Hidney. April !«.—Victoria people 
with Hummer residences In the Deep 
Bay district found when they visited 
them Tueeday that thieves had mad» 
a raid. Mr. Adamson has bad his boat 
house opened and ht» dinghr and 
oars stolen. Blankets and provtslaon* 
were taken from the Bummer homes 
of Mr Betchel and Mr. Gilmer.

Sidney News
Special to The Times

Sydney. April H. — The regular 
weekly card party was held In the 
Deep Cove Social Club Hall Four 
tables were occupied. Progressive five 
hundred was played. Winner» of the 
first prises were Hra L. Horth and 
O. Sale», who won on the cut from 
Mrs. L. Horth and Capt. Llneeay 
Bupper wit In charge of Mrs. Calvert.

Mies Iris Hearn has gone to Fanny 
Bey lor a week._____

Mrs. Thomas, mother and brother, 
Mr». Clowes and.Mr. Brian Clowes 
of Vancouver, spent the Balter holi
day» With Mr. and Mrs. Thomas. Bast 
Rond. _

The Mtseee Margaret and Gertrude 
Cochran have returned home after 
•pending the holiday» In Seattle.

Misa Houldeworth has gone to at
tend the teacher»’ convention at Pen- 
tiellon. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Mundte of Victoria 
are spending a few days U- tbs 
Chalet, Deep Bar___

Mr. and Mrs. C. Taylor and family 
spent Easter at Big Lake, Washing-

Mrs. Hponsers Bread. Crues Road, 
has returned home after a visit to 
Vancouver. ,

Visitors at the Sidney Hotel for the 
Baiter holiday» were: Mr. end Mre. 
Priest of Beattie. Mrs. Marion of 
Friday Harbor, Wash.. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. McCollum and family from 
Nanaimo. Mr. Roblneon of Vancou
ver. Mrs. Grey of Books. Mr. Dudley 
from Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. A. 
w. Grail from Deep Bay.
SOCIAL CLUB

On Friday. April 17. the Deep Hay 
Burial Club are holding the last dance 
of the season. There will be old- 
fashioned and novelty dance», good 
music and trombola prises.
EASTER VISITOR»

Raster visitors at Beach House 
were Mies Bell of Victoria. Mise 
Margaret Blmleter of Cariboo. Mr. 
and Mrs. Anstey and family of Vic
toria. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Grant 
and son from Vancouver, Mf. Rob
lneon of Victoria. Mr. and Mre. Nor
man Blmleter of Victoria.
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

The regular monthly meeting of the 
senior branch of St. Andrew'» and 
Holy Trinity W A waa held at the 
home of Mr*’. Matthews, Third Street, 
on Wedneedey efternonn The presi
dent. Mm. «Wynne, wan lalhe^chalr 
and opened the meeting. The treas
urer. Mre. Batmen read the. financial 
report. The other secretaries gave 
their various report» Mre. Matthew» 
served tea and the meeting adjourned 
to meet at the home of Mr». Gwyaae, 
patriots. Bay. to May. when Mrx- 
Norrieh, the oyentai secretary of the 
Diocesan Board, will apeak.

MID-ISLAND BASEBALL 
SCHEDULE PUNNED

The Mid-Island Baseball League 
will open the season at Chenutinua 
on May !• next, when Nenalmo meet» 
rhemalnue in the mill town, Na
naimo'» first home game being on 
May 17

The following schedule waa drafted 
at a meeting of representative» of
the various cluba on Friday last, the 
game being played on the grounds 
of the first named club:
Mav 10—Chsmalnu* vs. Nanaimo. 
May 14—L*dysmith vs. Otemainus. 
May 17—Nanaimo vs. Chemalnus. 
May 21—Nanaimo vs. Ladysmith. 
May 28—Chemalnus vs. Iasdysmlth. 
May 31—Ladysmith vs. Nanaimo.
June 4—Nanaimo Vs, Chemalnus.
June 7—Chemalnus vs. Ladysmip. 
June 11—Chemalnus vs. Nanaimo. 
June 14—Ladysmith v*. Nsnalmn. 
June II—Ladysmith . v*. Chemalnus. 
June 21—Nanaimo v*. Ladysmith. 
June 25—Ladysmith vs. Nanaimo 
June 28—Chemalnus vs. Lsulysmith. 
Jntv fr— Nanaimo vs. lAdysmlth.
July 8— Nanaimo va. Chemalnus. 
July 12—I^dysmlth vs. Chemalnus. 
July 18—Chemalnus vs. Nanaimo.

Duncan Golf

SIDNEY TRADE BOARD if
HAS BUSY SESSION

Delegate to Nanaimo Con
vention Presents Report

Spaeial to The Times
Sidney. April IS.—The regular 

monthly meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade was held In Wesley 
Hall Tuesday evening. Mr. N. C. 
Stewart and Dr. Mostyn Hoops were 
present as visitors. The meeting 
waa marked with much Interest and 
animated discussion. There was a 
large attendance and It waa ^-un
doubtedly one of the beet meetings 
held for a considerable time. 
DELEGATE REPORTS

The report of the delegate to thf 
special meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Vancouver Island* 
held at Nanaimo last Wednesday 
was received. It was decided that 
the board should make application 
for ■ charter of incorporation to the 
Secretary of State, and that the name 
should remain the Sidney (B.C.) 
Board of Trade.

Reeve Robert Macnicol of Saan
ich and Alderman A. E. Todd. Vic
toria and Dr. Mostyn Hoops, medical 
health officer and school medical in
spector and others addressed the 
meeting on health conditions of the 
district urging an improved drain
age system.

The number of cattle running at 
large In the district and the need 
of a pound was discussed and the 
question was referred to the execu
tive to endeavor to secure suitable 
premises for the pound.

The need of a suitable road sign at 
the corner of Second Street Is to be 
brought to the attention of the Auto
mobile Club of British Columbia.

N C. Stewart. Dominion and Pro
vincial laml surveyor was introduced 
by (he president and gave his very 
Interesting address "Up the Cariboo 
Road."

1010 GOVERNMENT STREB1

Duncan,' April t*.—In the monthly 
medal competition played by the lady 
member» of the Duncan Golf Club 
on Saturday, Mra. A. H. Petereon 
waa the winner with n groee score 
of II». handicap H nett M. Mra 
Morten ara» eecond with lto. handi
cap l* nett »i; Ml»» Gibb third with 
110 handicap 1« nett »4.

Others competing were Mesdames 
Darcue. Share. Wallin. , Upecomb. 
Roblneon. Duncan Harper. White. 
P. Prie», Misa K. Robertson and
Mise V Peel___: __________
. The eeeaad round ia-tieeoert)petition 
for the Roblneon Cup to now fin
ished. Unfortunately Mra Mat
thew» and Mra Patarnon both" bad 
to defaolt on account, of fflaeea and 
Mra Carr-Hilton, who I» away la 
Victoria wax also unable to play 
by the neceeeary date, April IS.

The result, are-
Mra. W R Harper, handicap 1». 

defeated Mr» Morten, handicap 1*. 
5 and 3.

Mra" X. F. Duncan won from Mra. 
A. H. Peteraon by default.

Mra. Tiareti. wop front.Hra. Mat
thew» by default

Mre. Walll». fill, defeated Mra. 
Share. (11). 1 up.

Ml». K. Robertson, fit), defeated 
Mre. F. Price, till. » end I.

Mr».. Upecomb, (ft), defeated 
Mr.. M. M White, (Id). 1 up.

Ml.» Olbb. (III. won from Mrs. 
Carr-Hilton. (ID. by default.

SCORE HARBOR

There wae a very enjoyable dancr 
at the 1-aradia» Inn Monday, with a 
large attendance from Victoria 
Parker’s orchestra supplied the music.

Mr». Harrv Slack haa returned 
from her visit to Seattle.

■Mrs Gray and family are .pending 
their Easter holidays at Roach Har
bor. •

Two Appointments 
of CJN. Telegraphs

Toronto. April IS.—W. G Barber, 
general manager of the Canadian 
National Telegraphs, ha* announced 
the appointment* of George H. Steed 
to be general superintendent of the 
Western Territory, with headquarters 
in Winnipeg, and J. Sullivan to be 
superintendent of the Edmonton dis
trict. with headquarter* in Edmon
ton. The appointment* are effec
tive from to-day.

Mr. Stead ha* been euperintendent 
at Edmonton and ha* been thirty- 
seven years in the continuous ser
vice of the old Great North-Western 
Telegraph*. Canadian Northern Com
pany and subsequently with the 
Canadian National .Telegraph» hi* 
service ha* been entirely confined to 
Western Canada, he having com
menced In 1888 aa a messenger. 
Later he filled the position* of clerk, 
operator and chief operator, and 
when the Canadian Northern Tele
graph» were organised h* became 
manager In 1810 be waa made 
superintendent of the Western Line*, 
and when the amalgamation with the 
Great North-Western took place he 
wa* moved to Saskatoon with the 
title of district superintendent In 
charge of thrde prairie province*.

Since 1822 his headquarters have! 
been in Edmonton

Mr. Sullivan, who becomes super-, 
intendent at Edmonton, entered the 
Great North-Western *■ operator tm 
the Toronto office In 1802. Later he 
became branch office manager and 
in 1812 wa* appointed manager at 
Windsor Five years later he wa* 
promoted to !n*pector of office* in 
the Toronto district, and two year» 
afterward, became commercial super
visor. In 1.21 he waa moved to Win
nipeg ee district superintendent, last 
year becoming traveling commercial 
superintendent, which position he 
held nt the time of hie new appoint
ment _________________

Ottawa Citizen Was 
. Killed on Highway

I1

OVERLAND
THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD.

Broughton fit. st Broad
Phone 697 Victoria. XC.

Old Mr. Carter Helped
by Simple Mixture

"After taking Ad 1er Ik. I feel bet 
1er than for year». At my age (sixty) 
It te Ideal—so different from other 
medicine».' (Signed) W. W. Carter. 
Adlerika la a simple mixture of buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc, which re 
moves GAS In ten minute» and often 
brings surprising relief to the atom 
ach. Slope that fall, bloated ffeltng. 
Bring» out old waete-matter you 
never thought wan In your system. 
Kxcellent for chroptc constipation. 
Hall A Comouay. Druggist. lAdvt.J

Ottawa, April It -Roland Robertaon. 
fifty-two, prominent Ottawa tomber 
merchant, wae Instantly killed: Napoleon 
B. I-aFavre, Ahltlbl, wax seriously in
jured, and W C. Boland, Ottawa, and 
Il A. N Henneeey. Cochran#. Ont . 
were «tightly Injured when the «leering 
gear of an automobile In which they 
were riding locked, reusing the car lo 
swerve Into a ditch and hit a telegraph 
pole on the highway near Aylmer Ave
nue yeeterday afternoon.

SEE THESE NEW SUSPENDER 
SPORTS SKIRTS -

In Smart Fancy Plaid and Striped 
Woolen Fabrics

, PRICED AT pa.75
Announcing the arrival of • new shipment of very mtart Suspender 
Novelty Sport. Skirt, in gay colored plaid and .taped elect, that 
promue to be very popular for .port, wear thu tt*m. No twe 
pattern, alike and we would ad vue an early mlettioe. “ 
are wonderful value at ....................................................

The New Gossard Diaphragm Reducer 

Priced at $1.50
To be Worn Over or 

Under Cerset

Diaphragm Reducer, wh el 
striped coutil and elartie. The 
garment control, the diaphrogm 
by a dovnrward pull that Marta 

at tide and rod» nt the roppeeW. 
which farte» at ride back a»d 
may be wero over or under the 
COWL

,The Special Sale of 
Cersets at 51.88 Par 

Pair Continues 
Friday

Miner Woanied;
Man in Custody

Sydney. N.S.. Apm IS —With a four- 
inch axe wound fit hie chant. Ms breast - 
bon* being crushed In. a Belgian miner, 
ha me unknown, lia* unconaeloue In the 
Harbor View Hospital, Sydney Mines, 
and hie alleged assailant. John Ban- 
time. also a Belgian, le a prisoner In 
the town jail. l>elall» are meagre, but 
rt Is understood the wound Wa* the 
outcome of a drunken brawl yesterday

RADIO OUTLAYS

Ottawa. Ajprll 14 —Canadian National 
Railway radk station* up tn[>ewmh»r 
81. 1814. had rout te eetabtieh 881.811. 
and I heir operation and upkeep to that 
date coot 811M78. It wae stated in the 
House yesterday afternoon la answer

Claim Now Made
Dr. Tikhon Approved 

the Soviet System
Morrow. April IS— Patriarch Tikhon, 

late supreme head of the Rueelan Ortho- 
do* Church, during life a victim of 
Soviet disapproval. I* declared by the 
Soviet Government organ Investis to 
have Issued shortly before hia death a 
signed statement endorsing the Hovtet 
Government. It also t* aatd he appealed 
le members of the Orthodox Ruwian 
Church throughout the world for sup
port and threatened excommunication of 
prleets who opposed the Soviet.

The statement, received with amass
ment by the late Dr. Tikhon'* follower*, 
is represented aa urging Russian* to 
abandon all hope of re-ewiablishment of 
the monarchy and a* declaring the 
Soviet to he a real government of the 
people and peasants, unshakeable and 
enduring."

DOUBLE FUNERAL
Toronto, April 18.*—A guard of 

hotter of Canadian National Tele
graph messenger* In uniform at
tended the double funeral yesterday 
of Sidney Wilson, eighteen-year-old 
messenger, who died on Sunday night 
from Injuries suffered when he was 
•truck from his bicycle by an auto
mobile. and hi* baby slater Mary. 
The Mister died of erysipelas shortly 
after her brother, who wa* on hie 
way to give her a blood transfusion.

Kayser Silk Gloves in 12 andJ6-hntton 
Lengths at, Per Pair 

$135 and $1.50
Keyset Long Silk Clove, with double-tipped huger, m the 
popular 12 and 16-button length, in bleck. white and *11 
the popular new shades. Priced at, per pair, $1.35
and .... .TT..................... ............. ..............$1.50

Fruit Inquiry 
Correspondence is 

Tabled in Ottawa
Ottawa. April li.—Correepondenoe 

With Frovtnrial Governments. »row*r« 
associations and private growers wan 
tabled In the House of Common* yee- 
terday afternoon In connection with the 
Human tatowtlratlon Into an aHexed 
(rult marketlna combine In Canada, the 
correspondence comprima all the docu
ments which the Deportment o( LaMr 
feet. Just tiled to revealing at thin tune. 
Hon. Jams» Murdoch explained

The file ahowe that a apodal memor-
&2ff.rT.'v:W£.£: 'Xr'zsg:
extent to which they may gCQCSj** 
against member* of the alleged fomblne^«53» fermaibeen received so fer from the PrnvtWW 
except thet Brttleh Çntomhl.. 'hrouah 
Hon A M Manron. indicates that the 
metier ha* been pfocjQg 2555ft 

I tlon in the hand* of officers ot ht* de
1 •"■n.êro'ere a number e< letter, from 
' erower. .pplaudmt 'JY! and asking for proceedings against the 
Naeh Mutual Intirwts Private growers

in Bismarck, N.D.; .. hiWynndel, B.C.; Victoria."V___  __
Vernon, and the Berry Growers' Co
opers tire l'nion of British CdMtthita,- 
and the GhiUlwack Board of Trade, are 
Included in these.

EXPORTS WILL INCREASE
Ottawa. April 18.-Bxporls of Cana

dian wheat and agricultural Implements 
to Spain will benefit under the new 
tradr agreement between the < anadlan 
and Spanish Governments, signed at 
Madrid a few days ago.______

•HOE ON THE OTHER FOOT

• And what about your reference» r 
aakril the lady who waa hiring a
cook.

•Reference»'
"Yea. My advertisement dis

tinctly mentioned reference*, you 
know.

Cured Her 
Rheumatism

ir.'Jf’Kfa ELK»», ”.'X4
thankful at having curei"her»ef that 
out ,.f pur# gratitude ahe la anxious to 
tell ell other eunerere Just how to get 
rid of their torture by a almpto way at
h<Mr« Rural ha. nethlne to artl. JMeroljrMr* 11 um ne* rarimiiR 
cut eut this notice, mall It to her i 
your own name and address, sad
.in .'.Hiv -toti* veil this valuable

xhc

"Marriage l* a pottery.*
' "You mean lottery, don’t yom 

dear?"
'No; I mean a pottery—* Plane 

tor making family Jars."

Who
Has
Good
Icing?

We have a letter from » 
woman in Alberts who wants 
to learn a good cake icing 
to be made with Pacifie 
Milk. She is back where 
canned milk ii all they tea 
get. Her cakes are lovely,

. ahe says, but her “frosting|'* 
are not so nice.

Will some cook help thin 
‘ isolated woman t

Pacific Milk
Head Offiee, Vanaeuvae 

Factories at Ladner and Abbetofwd
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WEST INDIAN TRADE

Not the least im-
portant discoiery which Mi. 

,H. j. Logan. M.P. for CuMbtf- 
]and, N.S., made on his recent 
tour of investigation in the West 
Indies as a special representative of 
the Canadian Government was the 
existence everywhere of United 
States Consular representatives and 
trade agents. It obviously con
veyed to his mind the strenuous ef
forts which our friends screw the 
way are making in all parts of the 
World to capture more and larger 
foreign markets, while the fact tha^ 
be met only two Canadian com
mercial travelers throughout the 
whole of his peregrinations empha
sized the urgent necessity for this 
country to take steps to extend its 
business in that particular field.

Including British Guiana, the 
West Indies have a population of 
2.064,000. Excluding Jamaica,

■ Bermuda and the Bahamas, their 
annual imports average about
$53.000,000, of which in 1922 
about 22 per cent, cam- from Can
ada, 25 per cent from the United 
States, and 53 per cent, from Great 
Britain. The exports of the same 
colonies are about $47,000,000, of 
which Canada in 1922 took 25 per 
cent, and the United Sûtes 15 per 
cent. Jamaica, Bermuda and the 
Bahamas have imports of $35.- 
000.000, of which Canada in 
1922 supplied only $4,132.000. 
*hile the United States supplied 
$16.451.000. Of their exports of 
$24.481.000 in the same year the 
United States took $11,984.000. 
and Canada only $4,589.000. The 
largest of the Islands. Jamaica. Bas 
a population of 860,000. and im
ports of $23.500,000. of which 
Canada furnnhes only $3.000,000.

Mr. Logan points out that one 
of the "reasons for the smallness of < 
Canada's share of the trade may 
be traced to the Tact that we are 
buying certain fruits from the 
United States which could be 
bought in the West Indies to bet
ter advantage. For instance, we 
imported last year 2.429.636 stems 
of bananas, practically all from the 
neighboring republic, in spite of the 
fact that a considerable part of the 
fruit was grown in Jamaica. The 
importance of this point in Mr. 
Logan’s report to the Government 
will be appreciated by his observa' 
lions on the subject of price spread 
between producer and consumer. 
When he was in Jamaica bananas 
were selling at about cue-half a 
cent each. Everybody knows what 
the same fruit sells for iu this 
country. He then deals with 
grapefruit and says: “We con
sume in Canada about 18.000,000 
pounds of grapefruit annually, 
nearly all of which comes from the 
United Sûtes. The price paid to 
the producer for grapefruit of ex
cellent quality and delicious flavor 

■ in Jamr’-.a is about two and a half 
cents for each grapefruit. In the 
leading hotels of Canada thirty 
cents—and in some cases not far 

- away thirty-five cents—is being 
, charged for one-half of a grape

fruit.” _^16l
Another cause of the slow de

velopment of Canada-West Indian 
Unde is the inadequacy of shipping 
facilities. Canada had previously 
pcaoMied a fortnightly service; but 
the --■t—g* are only every three 
weeks and no provision is made for 
cold tferage. Mr. Logan deals with 
dût aspect of .the interchange in â 
msjlmntin manner and suggests a 
policy which he considers the Gov
ernment could profiubly consider.

In a general sense it should be 
urailabiriTl that the West Indies 
chiefly import manufactured i 
food products which Canada can 
supply. They export principally 
sugar, fruit, and tropical or semi- 
tropical foodstuffs which see in this 
country cenemme. Apart from the
du rely ...... . aspect, however.Ze sre the common political tie,. 
The Canadian représentât,ve’s visit 
therefore will have paved the way 
for the conference which will take 
place in Ott$*a next June. On 
that occasion all the islands will be 
represented end their delegates may 
rest assured that the wciceme 
awaiting them will be a warm ont.

134 are superfluous.

IF THE LONDON DAILY
Telegraph has correct infor

mation. and it is in a position to 
Upjtnany reliable sources, strenuous 
efforts are being made behind the 
scenes to persuade Field-Marshal 
von Hindcaburg to drop his fight 
for the German presidency. It Is 
feared that if he should head the 
poll at the second election on April 
26, the monarchist cause would re
ceive a tremendous impetus and ef
forts would be made to restore the 
throne without regard for the Allies 
susceptibilities—since the National
ists contend that the domestic af
fairs of Germany are distinct and 
apart from Allied interests.

It is hardly likely that von Hin- 
denburg will drop out of the run
ning. Capitulation to anti-monar- 
chica! sentiment, particularly if 
pressure came from without, would 
completely ruin Nationalist hopes— 
such as they are. On the other 
hand the republic is in very little 
danger. Whet potential monarch 
is there in Germany—or out of 
Germany—who could successfully 
defy the will of all the people who 
are determined to adhere to the 
Weimar constitutioa > Nothing 
would bring on a real and bloody 
revolution in Germany quicxer than 
an attempt to undo the work of the 
last seven jeers..

+ * * '_;__ __:
BANKERS HAVE NO USE 

FOR CREPE HANGERS

IF ALL THE MEMBERS OF
the "Crepe Hangers’ Union" 

were to be taken seriously by the 
great majority of the people of this 
C0unt>7c w* should indeed be a mel
ancholy nation and deserving nf sIT 
the calamities which they have for 
long been telling us are wring to 
happen but appear to be farther 
•way than ever they were.

It is not so easy to pull the wool 
over the eyes of the average Cana
dian. He is able to think for hen- 
self and he does a good deal of it. 
He much prefers to take the word 
of a banker when the question of 

country’s economic position is 
under discussion than that of some
body whose “temperature" changes 
m the political wind of the moment. 
For this reason particular interest 
_„_Jie8 to some observations by 
Mr. Charles Cambie of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce which ap
peal in a apecsal . issue ei 'U* Lon
don (Eng.) Financial ‘"Times. He 
says that 'Xjrnada is. per head df 
population, one of the wealthiest 
countries of the world," and adds:

-The Bankers' Trust Company of 
New -York recently stated that Can
ada la the only country where the 
Income per capita la actually higher 
now than before the war. During 
the teat tea years, according to the 
company's figures, this income hee 
fallen In the esse of Great Britain 
from lies to 1211, In that of the 
Vnited Steles from 1861 to 1281, 
while In the case of Canada It haa 
risen from 1260 to 1266 If these 
estimates are anywhere near the 
truth they help to explain the fact 
that Canada's credit la In the very 
first rank, and that her public se
curitise always find a ready market 
abroad."

Sir Vincent Meredith of the Bank 
of Montreal gives other facts about 
Canada. He writes;

-I believe Canada will prosper. 
It stands third among the countries 
of the world In natural resources. 
We possess half of the forest area 
of the British Empire: our mines 
produced In 1828 1214.000.000 worth 
of metals, and the surface Is 
scarcely scratched. Canada elands 
second In the world In coal de
posits. Her water powers are esti
mated at 11,000,000 horsepower, 
and she enjoys unexcelled trans
portation facilities.'V

There is very little sentiment 
about ihe modern banker, be he 
Canadian or be he American. His 
business demands' that he put actual 
facts a long’ way ahead of political 
statements. That is the reason why 
such well-known authorities on 
Canadian finance and affairs as the 
two bankers quoted can command 
attention and respect when they 
write or speak on matters of natioaal 
or international importance.

» + ♦

MUST DO THE SAME

IF THE AVERAGE MANU-
facturer turns out more of a 

certain line of goods than the mar
ket requires, he either must keep 
them in stock and let them depre
ciate in value or get rid of them at 
a lower than usual price. If the 
fanner undertakes the cultivation of 
more land than he can profitably 
operate by the production Yif his own 
particular specialty, ha either gives 
the surplus acres a rest or rotates 
his crops accordingly. Nobody 
worries about the manufacturer or 
the farmer under these circum
stances. No combine can go to the 
aid of either ofi them and agree to 
put up prices to counter the loss. 
Even the whisky distillers in Scot
land have discovered that they have 
been producing about 5,000,000 
gallons a year more than will meet 
Teeuirements as measured by the 
prelent rale of consumption As a 
result of dm it has been decided 
that nt least fifty distilleries out of

______________The pis»
now is a big company to obtain 
control of all distilleries end bring 
production down to the level of re
quirements. A miracle would have 
lo be. performed before the British 
consumer would agree to pay for 
the mistake of the Highland dis
tillers. But becausn the com
panies which belong to the North 
Atlantic Shipping Conference have 
a great deal more equipment than 
is required to handle the trade of
fering at present rates, they consider 
it quite legitimate to enforce a 
schedule of charges that will cover 
the cost of their mistake. And the 
extraordinary part of the contro
versy which has arisen, since the 
King Government announced its 
policy to put an end to this ramp, 
is the objection which Mr. Meighen 
and his followers have advanced to 
any interference with the shipping 
combine.

+ + »

DR. FRANK CRANE
On

HABIT AND EMOTION

rBW of us realize that emotions 
" arc ii much the creatures of 
habit aa actions.

Our passions have to have a rut 
to run In aa well as our deeds.

Human nature is a peculiar 
thing. It Is always easier for us 
to do a thing again that we have 
done before, and easier In propor
tion to the number of times we 
have done It.

The German proverb is perfectly 
true that says that all beginnings 
are difficult.

Prudence Penny recently quoted 
from someone as follows:

"Every established mental con
dition Is an acquired habit, and 
has become such by continued re
petition of («ought: Despondency 
and cheerfulness, anger and calm
ness, covetousness and generosity— 
- Indeed all tSatos of mind—are 
habits built up by choice, until they 
have become automatic. A thought 
constantly repeated at last becomes 
a fixed habit of the mind, and from 
such habits develops the life."

One reason why you are angry 
at a certain thing' is that under 
similar circumstances you have 
been angry before.

We do not realize that we are 
irritable and speak sharply and 
are otherwise disagreeable, simply 
because we have fallen Into the 
way of it. We have follow* 1 
line of least resistance and the 
habit has grown upon us.

Oppositely, being polite mad 
gentle and loving is not wholly a 
matter * of disposition, but It Is 
largely a matter of habit.

If we get into the way of ex
pressing pleasant thoughts and 
saying pleasant things, m* wiH 
continue to do it increasingly, and 
Ufa will be much easier for .
we get into the way of repressing 
any such emotions, it grows con
stantly easier to repress them.

Character le determined largely 
by our habits. They are difficult 
to form. They require an exer
cise of will power in order to com
mence them. But with evenr repe
tition the Will power required la 
less and finally they operate of 
themselves.

We do not have to watch a 
habit. It. watches Itself. We d» 
not have to be cartful of what we 
shall do. The habit takes care 
of us.

By forming good habits one 
places himself In the hands of an 
automatic policeman who uncon
sciously determines his course of 
life.

A habit never sleeps. It is con
stantly on the Job. Good will and 
good Intentions may vary accord
ing to our moods and a life that 
is governed by them is apt to be 
Véfy Spotted indeed. Blit a man 
who has created good habits pre
sents a pretty uniform surface of 
politeness and gentility.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Music the fiercest grief can harm 
And fate’s severest rage disarm.

—Pope.
+ + ♦

Flattery corrupts b4th the re
ceiver and the giver.—Burke.

+ + +
To love la human. It la also hu

man to forgive.—Plant us.
-r -f” •+*

Man Is free the moment he wishes 
to be.—Voltaire. A- J-

Ignorance of futàre ill Is more 
useful a thing than knowledge.

—Cicero.
+ + * .

There le no wisdom like frank
ness.—Disraeli.

• + *
Everywhere the human soul stand# 

between <1 hemisphere of light and 
another of darkness; on the con
fines of two everlasting hostile 
empires, Necessity and Free Will.

—Carlyle.

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

THURSDAY, APRIL IS 
BRUNELLESCHI

(Filippo) Celebrated Italian artht 
tect, builder of the famous dome of 
Hanta Marla del Flore #t Florence, 
died at Florence on April 16, 1446. 
Other noted buildings designed by 
him Included the Pltti Palace and 
the heurch of Ban Lorenzo at 
Florence.

SIR HANS SLOANE
English physician and naturalist, 
the owner of one of the finest pri
vate libraries of his day, was bom 
in the County Down, Ireland, on 
April 16. 1660. His collection of 
more than 10,060 volumes formed 
the nucleus of the British Museum

MADAME TUS6AUD 
English exhibitor, a nitTve of 
Hwltzerland. died on April 16, 1660. 
Her collection of waxworks repres
enting notable persons, and various 
curiosities, was for many years 
regarded as one of the sights of 
London.

DE TOCQUERVILLE
(Alexis) distinguished French 
statesman and writer, noted for hie 
"Democracy in America/' generally 
considered a standard work on gov
ernment in the United States, died 
at Cannes on April 16, 1169.
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EMPIRE’S MOTHER AND BABY
COMPETITION, 1W

To the Editor:—You will remem
ber that we held the Empire’s bon
niest baby competition last year In 
connection with the British Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley. This year 
we are again conducting Imperial 
baby work at the British Empire 
Exhibition. July 6 to 11, and in con
nection with It are holding the Em
pire's Mother and Baby Competition, 
1925. In this the baby will be entered 
by means of a score sheet giving de 
tails of its physical condition am 
photographs showing the competitor 
fuH length and unclothed, 
these the judges will estimate ltd 
physical fitness. The mother will be 
entered by means of answering three 
set questions on mothercraft ap 
pended to the score sheet. The 
awards will be made on the joint 
totals of marks of credit obtained by 
mother and baby. I am enclosing 
for you herewith a copy ot^the reg
ulations and one of the score sheets, 
and I am sending a supply to you 
under separate «over aa printed mat 
ter.

You will remember that one of the 
three first prize winners last yi 
was a Canadian baby, James Edward 
Rowe. Whitby, Ontario, and a second 
one came from Newfoundland, John 
Angel Strang, St. John’s, and one of 
the £ 20 prize winners also 
from Canada, Kenneth F 
Mount Forest. Ontario. We _ I 
therefore, looking forward to a very 
good Canadian entry again this year, 
and should be very glad If you would 
give the competition your cordial 
support from your pages, announc 
ing it In detail, and referring readers 
to yourselves for a supply of 
sheets and regulations.

Entires must reach the National 
Baby Week Council 4a London by 
June IS. 1916. and thus If you would 
start announcing the competition as 
soon as you got this letter, readers 
in your Province would have plenty 
of time to make a satisfactory entry 
for the competition.

NORAH MARSH.

117 Piccadilly, London. W.I.

LONDONJMtfALLPOX

To the Editor:—In a column of 
yuur issue for April 14 is an article 
headed- "London'Smallpox” which be
gins by quoting from The Daily Mail 
of September 16. 192*. with reference 
to an outbreak In London in the lat
ter part of 1922-1923,

As half a'truth Is sometimes more 
misleading than, the whole truth, it 
would be well to examine some of the 
fisures connected with this outbreak 
which “Aesculapius” thinks Is stngu- 
1«Hy appropriate to the preesnt situ
ation In Vancouver. The Poplar epi
demic provides an unfortunate choice 
for the case of the pro-vaccinators. 
"Out of forty-nine eases In Poplar, of 
which sixteen died." according to this 
writer, ”we shall find that thirty-six 
occurred inside the workhouse; 
thirty were vaccinated and six ef 
them died; five were unvaccinated 
end two died; one doubtful case died. 
Of thirteen cqsts outside the hospital, 
nine were vaccinated and two died; 
three were un vaccinated and twe 
died, and there Is one doubtful 
of which we have no record. This 
would show that vaccination had not 
prevented the deaths of some eight or 
nine persons who were vaccinated, 
while of the vacclaated only four 
died. According to the question 
asked in the Heuse of Commons on 
February II. 1924. the death# from 
«smallpox In the whole of England 
for 1923 amounted to only seven per
sona. while those from measles were 
'•.240, Influenza 6.371 and scarlet fe- 
\* r 971. Thus it would appear that 
smallpox to-day tn cwwwtrlea adopt 
lng proper sanitary measures Is less 
to be feared than many another com
plaint. Vaccination Itself amounted 
for eleven dealhk. while out of eight
een cases of smallpox occurring In 
London during September-October. 
1929. thirteen were vaccinated. (See 
L.C.C. Report)

It seems necessary when writing up 
a smallpox scare to border on the 
dramatic with a view, possibly, to 
creating a panic and causing the Ig
norant and unwary to be hurried into 
vaccination. Why Is It that so many 
cases of chlckenpox are often diag
nosed as smallpox, unless. Indeed. It 
is that smallpox now Is so rare that 
few diagnostic to ns ever come scroth 
it? We have also noted that small
pox In the vaccinated to called 
chlckenpox. and In the Unvacclnated 
chlckenpox to called "wmaîlpex 
Some descriptions of methods known 
to the writer of this letter In produc 
lng scares would make moat interest 
lng reading!

The writer of the article "London 
Smallpox" deplores the fuel that "a 
considerable number of people" are 
swayed by the teaching of a handful 
of "cranks" and so refuse vficclnation. 
This Is encouraging, for the "cranks" 
who have apparently been able to use 
such convincing argumenta es ta 
sway the opinion# of *’a considerable 
number of persons" who evidently do 
some independent thinking and refuse 
to he vaccinated.

Gloucester again provides fodder 
for the pro-vaccinator’s guns and to 
quoted as a "final nroof of anti-vac 
vlnallontot folly." T* all anpearances 
the Gloucester people think other
wise. and to one-day the hulk of the 
population to unvaccinated. The ef 
fort to bring their city into disrepute 
as a stronxho'd of antt-vaectnation 
haa, had the effect of strengthening 
their determination to preserve their 
own opinions and their own rights. 
The aftermath of the chlckenpox 
smallpox epidemic of Gloucester In 
1916 was a hill for the -ratepayers to 
foot, but this experience is not un
usual to any community under simi
lar circumstances.

Dr. Had wen., a foremost authority 
on smallpox, puts the population of 
England to-day ss seventy-five per 
cent unvacclnated* Dr. Wanklym, 
F.R.B. (a pro-vaccinator) puts Its ss 
eighty per cent. The truth to that 
smallpox Is an insignificant disease 
where sanitary precautions are pre
served. The fear of »t to kept altoe 
hr reiteration of old dogma*. Ae 
Truth (laondoe) observes: "These 
outbreaks do not kill a dozen persons 
s vear. ... In the years 1172-81, with 
66.6 per cent of the nonulstion vac
cinated. people died of smallpox at an 
average rate of 9,76* per annum. Ibqt 
If we want to find what protection
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The aerologies! toft to which the 
animals supplying (tie vaccine are 
put insures their health and removes 
the danger from glanders, anthrax, 
tuberculosis, etc., and now these 
animals are still further protected 
by a preliminary course of bacterln 
treatment against eteptococcl and 
etaphlocooci Infection. The men
struum, containers, etc., are all pre
pared so ss to Insure perfect clean
liness, and when the inoculation to 

In a surgical manner it is
almost Impossible for serious results 
to develop, ss the pure, virus in only 
exceptional Instances, produces any
thing like s serious reaction. It has 
been shewn that in most cases where 
secondary Infection does occur It to
produced by dirty dressing a
scratching, and not by an infected 
virus.

If a patient Is subject to ecsei
severe generalised reaction may

result, and the same thing can happen 
If the pus from the vesicles to 
smeared by the fingers of by the 
application of vaseline over the site 
of Inoculation.

Very weak marasmis infants should 
not be vaccinated until they become 
stronger—unless the disease is prev

Re vaccination is Indicated when 
over there to danger of infection.

AESCULAPIUS.

wm
"Free from Stalk and Tgnlo Fibre. 
Said by Grocers throughout Canada

history of Germany, Japan. Russia 
and the Philippines, and we shall find 
that these vaccinated and re-vaceln 
ated countries are swept by the worst 
rpldemlcs In history. The lack of re
sistance in systems already debili
tated has made them susceptible to 
all sorte of dloeaaei arising 
secondary causes Why 
"a .Impie duty to oureelvee and our 
neighbor, to be vaccinated”?

I-KRTINAX.
Victoria. BA April 16, 1086.

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION

To the editor:—Several letters 
have appeared In the Vancouver 
press mucking those who are 
deavoriog to place the Industries of 
British ColumbU In the hands of 
their rightful owners, namely, those 
who preserved them to Canada and 
the white race. The letters appeared 
over the signature of B. W. Rhodes. 
Mr. Rhodes has "spilled the beans" 
by confessing that hi. 
been used by N. U Rudolf, secretary 
of the Japanese Fishermen's Ai 
dation and the bubble If busted. 
These who are reeponelie for plac 
Ing Victoria In the position where 
bar white titlaen# have had lo turn 
their property over lo the city for 
taies, thus making them oon-i 
duct I vs for revenue purposes have 
found a champion In Mr. F. A. Ora 
ham. who makes the charge that the 
eieluelon movement ta Liberal pro 
paganda. He avera that we ar. 
dodging the economic Issues whilst 
It Is on those Issues that we are win 
mag the bnttle. It Is Indeed regret 
uble that men who have not trou
bled to even make n superficial aludy 
of the question, will attempt to per
petuate a system that le steadily but 
surely strangling our Province and 
squandering the heritage of our chll- 
" wo.

In hie greet wisdom Mr. Graham 
says: 'T take It that the politicians 
now dominating the movement could 
carry still further the "policy of lib
eralising the slogan. 'Oriental Exclu
sion' end make It easier to appeal to 
the Ignorant sentiment of the petty 
bourgeoise and renegade people.” I 
Invite Mr. Graham and hie friends 
IS read ''Hanaard" of May I. 1018. 
and read the speeches of thirteen B. 
C. Federal members < seven Conser
vatives, four Liberals and two Inde
pendents) all cf whom unite In de
manding the passage of an exclu
sion bill: also Net Fun day's Frtrc* 
I nee, which publishes the reply of 
Mr H. H. Stevens lo Ihe Japanese 
questionnaire. Whilst many of year 
readers will no doobt be surprised to 
leern- that Japan Is Ihe only country 
in the world over whose Immigrant. 
Canada has no control (under the 
'Gentlemen'. Agreement" we are 
competed to admit any Japanese 
who carries the passport of hie Gov
ernment), It will not Interest these 
who. “convinced against their will, 
ar. of Ihe earns opinion .till." In 
conclusion I beg to point out that 
Japanese Immigration to California 
and Canada never exceeded the ratio 
of one adult female to three male, 
previous to 1084. but In that year out 
of a total ef 610 Immigrant, there 
were adult melee 140. adult females 
802. children under eighteen 102.

Seeing that the Japanese birthrate, 
with on# female to three male, la 
nearly four times that of the whiter 
with the esses even. I suggest that 
Mr. Graham figure out how long he 
can remain In B.C. when Ihe fe
male, are coming In at a ratio of 
nearly two females tn one male.

HUGH THORNLKT. 
818 Crown Building, Pender 

Street WeeL Vancouver, B.C. April 
It. 1126 _____________ _

VOTING PROCEEDS 
FOR NEWJRECÎORS

Selection of Twenty Named 
on Primary Ballot An 

nounced
Voting on the primary ballots 

for directors for the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce has re 
suited in the selection of twenty 

froojnamefi; for ten ygeenrie* on the 
then, > l*lboard. The new list of twentyf 

names will be sent out to the 
members in the course of the 
next few days end they will be 
asked to rote for ten directors 
who will serve on the beer*. The 
first nine will be elected for a two- 
year term. The last on the list win 
serve one year. The twenty named 
on the first ballet are as fellows: C.
P. W. Bchwengere. president: B. C. 
Nicholes, vice-president: H. Ane- 
comh. James H. Beatty. M. P. Blair. J.
O. Cameron. J. B. Clearlhue. James 
H. Fletcher. M. W. Graham. B. 8. 
Heleterman. C. P. HUI. A. E. Hum
phries H. Kent. Fred I-andeberg, W.
H. Munsle. George McGregor. E. W. 
McMullen. H. O. Wilson nod N. A.
Yarrow. ------ ;————--------

Voting will close Thursday. April 
It. The following Monday the newly- 
elected directors will name the new 
president, rice-president an# treas
urer.

The eight directors with the second 
of a two-year term to serve are: J. 
fc. Beckwith. A. Carmichael, «4. J. 
Drake, H. O. Kirk ham. R. W. Mayhew.
J. w. spencer. A. B. Todd end - 
Toml
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SOLE mPORTlNfi AGENTS: CHARLES GYBE A SON. MONTREAL

6t: wind. 4 —Dm AW.-; nain. St; «math- 
er. cloudy.

m* Ffiiyltox^-Wiiiztof.' 9»r6f: r*m- 
P*r»tore, maximum yeetorday. 76; mini
mum. 66; wind, 4 miles S.W.; rain, 
trace: weather. ctoOdy. -

Victoria, April 16.-6 a * -T9# bare- 
metrr remains abnormally low over Utlw 
Province and showery weather «stands 
to Koetanay and southward to Cali
fornia. Profita are reported la Sas
katchewan and Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer. 29.61; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 61; minimum. 
49; wind. « miles N.B.; rain, .16; wealh-

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.66: temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 64; mini
mum. 62; wind. 4 miles E ; rale. *12; 
weather, cloudy

Kamioope - Barometer. 29.66: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 66: mini
mum. wind. 6 miles rat*. M; 
weather, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. 29 54; tem
perature. maximum yeetorday, 66; mini
mum. 44; wind, 12 miles 8 6; rain, .16; 
weather, rain

Portland. Ore -Barometer. 29.64; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 66: mini
mum. 61; wind, 4 mile# 8.B.; mto, .94; 
weather, rain

Beattie—Barometer. 29-**: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum.

HEALTHI DISEASE
VACCINE AND ITS 

PREPARATION
Vaccinia to the condition produced 

by the inoculation or cowpox virus 
and has the result of addins a high 
degree of resistance to zubeequent 
infection with smallpox. Since the 
world-wide use of this method of 
securing protection against smallpox 
the disease has been rendered a 
medical curiosity in civilised countries 
of the temperate sones, while formerly 
it killed vast numbers of people in 
frequently succeeding p&ndemlc* 
The disease still has a more or lees 
extensive endemic existence in the 
tropical sone, and thus threatens 
h general revival, should vigilance 
in the matters of quarantine and 
protection by vaccination be abated. 
The danger from vaccination to com
paratively alight. Modern methods 
have reduced the possibility of 
secondary Infection to a minimum. 
Thus the former arm to arm method

n* WEATHER

Rose’s Diamonds Are 
Sold “On Honor”
We realise that very few people 

know the vjüue of a Diamond, be
cause it takes years of training to 
judge quality.

Therefore prospective purchasers 
should patronise the diamond mer
chant who has established as un
questioned reputation for honorable 
dealings and sound Judgment of 
diamond quality. ,

We honestly believe that In our 
16 years or more of buelnese reten
tions with the Victoria public we 
have given honest values In every 
transaction and you can now pay 
us as you are paid.

Victoria
Max. Min. 

.. si 48

.. 64 62
*.'66 -.......or

.......... ....u.’tt.,..» 47 25
Toronto .............. ............. 62
Ottawa ——■»———*U-«.4> 64
Montreal  .............. ..............  64
St. John ......—------ 44
Halifax __awiMrtiMui.K«HssSaaa Si ■

66 fit

—j David Spencer Limited

ROSE
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS 

1611 Government Street

__ of obtaining virus haa been replaced
vaccination affords let ua turn to the lain— entirely bv the uae et that

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON 

Lump, per ton 
Nut, per ton ..

VICTORIA FUEL Co. Ltd.
{12.50

12.00

1201 greed Street- 
A. R. Graham

-Phone 1ST? 
E. M. grown

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
_ QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 

PROVISIONS
Spencer's Dependable Butter

Freeh Creamery Butter, per n>. ......
No, 1 Alberta Rutter, per lb. 44>p, 3 for ........
Pure Lard. Silver leaf brand, per lb.
Fresh Rendered Dripping, per lb...........

.............asp
.........«1.17
............. 230

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Finest Ontario, mild, per lb. IS.
Finest Ontario, medium, per lb. ........................... .36,
Flneet Ontario, matured, per lb. ...............................  3®p
Imported Gergllnaela, per lb. ..................GSg
Imported Roquefurt, per lb............................................. ........... .4....«Sg

Smoked Picnic Ham», per lb. ............................................................ *0#
Sweet rtekle Picnic Ham», per lb......................... «........................... IBP
Smoked Cottage Roll», per lb................................... ............................**4*
turret Plrkle Cottage ftott», per lb............... ..................................... SR#
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb. ................................ ...............................45g
Wired Swift’» Premium Boneles» Ham. per lb..............................45,
Sliced Standard Bacon, per lb...................... .....................................4BP
Wired Cottage Roll, per lb.............................................  38<
Sliced unarooked Bacon, per lb...........................  40*

DELICATESSEN
BpenceFe Roast Pork, per lb. ........................................................ ....SO*
Spencer'» Baked Ham,- per lb. ....................................................... •**
Jellied Lam be Tongues, per lb................. ..............................................***
Spencer» Potato» Salad, per lb. ........................................................BO*

MEATS—UNEQUALLED VALUES
Blade Roar Roast», per lb. r....................................nomtmS*-
Croee Rib Roasts, per lb. .............................. •■•••*.............. *B*
Rump Roast», per lb............................................................... ....BO*-IB*
Wrloin Tip Roast», per lb.. ............. ....................................,...B4*-1«*
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb...................................................... »..........*”*
Mince Weak, Oxford Raueage. per lb............. ............ ..148*
shoulder» Mutton, half or -whole, per lb. .......... .................,•-•***
Legs Mutton, half or whole, per lb...................................................... SB*
Rib Mutton Chope, per lb. ............... ..................................................SO*
Shoulders Pork. 6 to 7 lb»., per lb.................... .................................*J*
Butts Pork. 2 to 5 lb»., per lb......................................... ...86#
Loins Pork, t to 6 lb»., per lb  ...................................................SO*

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Leg» of Guaranteed Spring Lamb, per lb. ..........................46*
Shoulder» of Guaranteed Spring Lamb Per lb............. ..............34*
Prime Riba Beef, cut ehorL per lb ................................................... 87*
Wrloin TIP Roaeta. per lb .............................. .....................................»7,
Rump Roaile. per lb. ................................................... .................. *“*
Little Pig Pure Pork Baueage, per lb........................................... .87*
Cambridge sausage, per lb.................................................. .....................S3*

GROCETERIA SPECIALS l
Horseshoe Salmon. Va per tin ....................................................... IB*
Sherrlfe Plneepple Marmalade, per glass .................................... IB*
While Swan Naptha Soap, per bar ................... ...............................4*
Wheat Meat Macaroni, per pkt. .................... ...................................•***
Steel Wool, per pkt....................................... .‘.................. .. 5*
Shredded Wheal per pkt...................................................................11H*
Wild Rose Poetry Flour. 10’s, per sack ................................... 68*
Libby's Apricots. Va, per tin ................. ’............................................1**

:&
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W. H. Wilkerson, Jeweler
Announces a Great

REMOVAL SALE
Commencing Saturday Morning

ABOUT May 31 this store will move to a new location at 
1210 Douglas Street, Woolworth Building. Plans are 
already under way to make this store-the most beautifully 
fitted and most completely stocked jewelry establishment 

in the citv. It will be a store out of the ordinary in the variety 
and quality of its merchandise and the policy of fair and reason
able prices maintained in the past will be continued.

Commencing on Saturday morning a great sale will begin so that 
the, task of packing and moving will be made as easy as possible. 
This entire stock will be on sale at drastic discounts. Huge as
sortments of superior quality silVèrplate, Diamonds, Watches, Cut 
Glass, Leather Goods, Jewelry Novelties, etc., arc marked at 
prices that will prove irresistible.

Entire Stock to Clear at Reductions of

25% to 50%
It will pay you to attend this sale because the values represent 
REAL SAVINGS. Every discount is a straight-forward, honest 
reduction off our regular price—a price which, by the way, has 
not been increased before the sale begins. Don't fail to see our 
window displays this week-end.

Store Open Every Saturday Evening During Sale |

W. H. WILKERSON
tier Jeweler ami Watchmaker 

“At the Sign ai the Big dock” 647 Yates Street

PARLIAMENT
Ottawa's attention shifts from huge House to small committee 
room as shipping inquiry starts.
Britain also watches progress of Canada's challenge to 
transportation combine.
Shipping interesta jockey for position, but, being sailormen, 
they are clumsy on shore.
Committee refuses to allow quasi-criminal trial and avoids

Propaganda against Petersen deal still comes thick and fast 
while investigation proceeds. ,

hasten to

to insure insertion in Satur
day's paper all Display 
Advertising, Copy Should 
be Handed in to Tithes 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

TO 1 PIE OF
EXTREMIST SECTION

Some Observers Say That Is 
MacDonald’s Plan For 

British Labor

More Oil Wells 
Planned For Alberta

Caleary. April 16. — Three new 
wells are being planned for this 
Summer on the McDou*all-8egur 
property In the Turner valley, on the 
half section Just west of Royallte 
well No. 4.
' Arrangements have been com
pleted for the drilling of one well 
by the company itself and two more

London. April 16 (Canadian Press 
Cable).—Ramsay MacDonald's reply 
to his critics at the Independent 
I-Abor Party's convention at Glouces
ter Monday, when he defended the 
course of himself and hie colleagues 
during the Labor Government's term 
of office, is regarded by critics who

____________are by no means entirely friendly to
■ ■-<*'■■■ —egg the former lYemler as still another

. sign that Mr. MacDonald is v/ell- 
will likely be eunk on a royalty basis, resolved to rid himself at all 
by an outside concern. Negotiations | co«t* of Ms nominal followers.
for these latter are under way.

This announcement was made 
to the Canadian Press by J. H. Char- 
man, secretary-treasurer of the Mc
Dougall-Hegur Company.

EXPLAINED

She—Why are all vessels spoken 
of as “she." It's "’becauie they all 
.move so gracefully. Isn't It?

He—No, It's because their rigging 
costs so much.

This Little Brandon Lassie 
Is Never “Dosed” for Colds

[ha Browne Now Use the “Ex
ternal" Treatment for Creep 

and Cold Troubles.

Mr*. John Brown, of 42* 24th Street, 
Brandon. Men, In the mother of thte 
line little girl end one of the many 
Canadian mothers who now use the 
veportHns salve, Vick» VapoRub, in 
treating the colds of all the family.. 
After using Vicks for some time Mrs. 
Brown writes:

"1 hare eight email children—aged 
from one to twelver years—and can 
Certainly ear that Vicks la the only 
cold remedy I hare in the house all 
Winter. If the cold Is In the child's 
head I Just put a little up each nostril 
and It gives relief In a short time If 
It te nt the chest I rub Vtckks well In 
at night and by morning the cold has 
almost disappeared. 1 also use Vicks 
for chilblains and for burns—In fart 
1 une It too for severe headaches and 
find relief In a very slmrt tUne_ I 

lend Vick» U my

’-iSnTA
friends, especially those who have 
children.”

Vicks Is the external direct treat
ment for cold troubles—absorbed like 
a liniment and inhaled a# a vapor. It 
la the ideal treatment for children'» 
cold». Just as good, too, for adults.

The Independent Labor Party never 
has represented the whole Labor 
movement, but to a large extent It 
comprise» the driving fore» behind 
the Labor parliamentary representa
tion.

Mr. MacDonald's caustic speech at 
the convention, which withered the 
Ideas of the extremists of the dele
gation as to what the Labor Minis
try should have done while in office. 
1s regarded as proof the former Pre
mier has in mind a new alignment 
and the setting fort» of a moderate 
policy in which he might reasonably 
hope to secure the co-operation of 
the radical element in the Liberal 
Party.

Such sprigs of aristocracy as Lords 
Thomas and Arnold, who held office 
under the Labor Ministry. It is be
lieved, are prepared to aasist Mr. 
MacDonald with a programme which 
would tacitly bar politics of the ex
treme Clydeside type.________

WOMEN INJURED IN
HAMILTON STORE FIRE

Hamilton. April 16.—Mrs. Glaser, 
an aged woman. Is In a serious con
dition. Mrs Dévtd Yaffo, her 
daughter, was seriously Injured’ and 
her grand-daughter, Roete Yaffe, 
was lees seriously burned, and two 
firemen overcome by smoke and 
painfully burned, as the result of a 
fire in a millinery shop here yester
day. ______________________

May 25 Holiday
For B.C. Schools

As May 14 falls on Sunday this 
year, pupils attending British Co
lumbia public schools will be given 
a holiday on Monday, May 36.

An order for the holiday waa put 
through yesterday by the Hon. J. D.

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, April 16.—Chief interest in Ottawa these days is not 

focused upon the huge and elaborate House of Commons. It is 
centered in a little mahogany-walled committee room downstairs, 
where a parliamentary committee is deep in the intricacies of the 
ocean freight rate problem. Not alone the interest of Ottawa is 
concentrated here but the interest of Great Britain aa welL The 
other nations of the Empire, too, unquestionably are watching to 
aee what the committee will do with the Canadian Government s 
bold attempt to smash the grip of the Atlantic shipping combine. 

The shipping committee got away to a stormy passage, and
unless «11 nautical elans fail. It haa . „ .

- - Petersen subsidy has loomed up as
the meet spectacular laaue before the 
present session and everyone wants, 
to hear It dlacueeed. But other com- 
mlttees of Parliament are finding it 
hard to get a quorum. The other 
day the Important Public Account» 
Committee had to reduce it» quorum 
from twenty-one to eleven in order 
to carry on at alL Hence Logan, 
chairman of the committee, com
plained bitterly to the House that 
the slim attendance at committee 
meeting» was becoming "almost a 
scandal" At It» opening meeting, 
he said, the Public Account» Com
mittee had to wait for an hour while 
members were spirited away from 
other committee» and otherwise col 
lected to make up a quorum.

EXPECT PRINCES 
TO BEAR IF COST 
OF PENSION SCHEME

Federal Legislators Workimi 
on Co-operative System of 

Caring For Aged

Believe Provinces Can Save 
Money by Systematic Hand

ling of Problem

(By Time Staff Representative )
Ottawa, April 16.—Some de

finite old age pension scheme 
financed by the Federal'Govern 
ment and Provincial Govern 
ment* jointly will emerge from 
Parliament's present considera
tion of the aged indigent prob
lem, it is hoped. British Colum 
Lia u t-be chief provincial ad 
vocale of old age pensions and
politicians here who are most inter
ested in the matter believe that the 
Pacific Coast Province would be 
ready to co-operate with Ottawa in 
bearing the cost of a broad pension 
scheme.

A committee of the House of Com 
more will start work soon on the 
whole old age pension question. Under 
present plans this committee will be 
composed of those members who safci 
on a similar committee last year but 
wbeee efforts to get otd age pensions 
established did not go very far.

The feeling of the committee last 
year was that the cost of the pro
posed pensions should be shared on 
an equal basts by the federal and 
provincial authorities. The provinces, 
of course, are anxious for the Fed
eral Government to handle the entire 
cost and a number of provincial 
governments are not enthusiastic 
about the matter except on that 
principle. British Columbia, how
ever. has been pressing so vigorously 
for the inauguration of old age pen 
stons that It should be willing b 
meet the Federal Government half 
way. It Is felt here.

Advocates of old age pensions In 
Parliament believe .that In the end 
the provincial authorities would pro
fit even though they had to pay half 
the cost of caring for their aged poor 
systematically. At present. It Is 
pointed out, a great deal of money 
Is spent on these people more or 
less haphasardly. • A definite pension 
system with the Dominion paying 
for half of It would not cost much 
more than the present expense of 
caring for indigents of advanced 
years. It Is believed.

It appears pretty certain that the 
Parliamentary committee which will 
take the whole question under advise
ment aooh will recommend the Joint 
federal and provincial system of 
financing the suggested pensions. 
Then It will be for the provincial 
governments to accept this proposal 
or turn It down.—B.H.

is Awarded 
To Civil Engineer

Vancouver, April 16.—Mr. Justice 
Morrison, in a Judgment handed 
down yesterday afternoon, awarded 
136.000 to F. N. Sinclair, formerly of 
Victoria, civil engineer, as remunera
tion for bis plans which were used In 
the Sumaa reclamation project. The 
ludge, in finding for the plaintiff 
n the action, intimated that it had 

beCn proved to his satisfaction that 
the plans followed by the Land Set
tlement Board were those prepared 
by Mr. Sinclair.

Commenting upon the action of a 
great department of the Government 
permitting a dispute over an en
gineer's account to be brought before 
the courts. Mr. Justice Morrison de
clared It was their duty so to do, 
especially In view of the fact that

a still more stormy voyage ahead of 
it Fortunately a good skipper Is at 
the wheel—Andrew McMaster, the 
eminent Liberal parliamentarian 
from Brome. Mr. McMaster h»» 
handled the proceedings so far with 
admirable skill and a tact which 
will go » long way towards .smooth
ing the troubled waters. As Mr. Mo- 
Master's constituency has been wiped 
out by the latest redistribution and 
as he Is said to be planning retire
ment after the end of the present 
Parliament, this may be the last im
portant service which he will per
form for the Canadian people, whom 
he has served with marked distinc
tion for many years.

The opening of the fight on oçean 
rates—for, of course, it is going to 
be a tight from start to finish— 
was devoted to vigorous and sldllful 
Jockeying for position on the part 
of the shipping companies. The ship
ping men are leaving no stone un
turned to halt the Government’s sub
sidy contract with the Petersen in
terests—a rather strange eomment- 
ary on their assertion that the con
tract can have no effect on their 
business. The eminent legal gentle
men who are representing the ship
ping interests, backed by a whole 
battery of shipping experts from 
Great Britain, tried at the outset to 
put the cart before the horse but Mr. 
McMaster, perhaps realising that they 
were deep sea sailormen and didn’t 
know much about horses anyway, 
kindly but firmly declined to ac
cept any such arrangement. The 
companies’ Idea was that the Gov
ernment should call in its witnesses 
and prove that an Atlantic shipping 
combine existed end thpn the trans 
portatlon interests would 
disprove these chargea.
DO NOT WANT TRIAL

The absurdity of the arrangement 
suggested by the eminent lawyers 
representing the shipping men was 
apparent at once. They were try
ing to put. them*»!**» M* the position 
of defendants in a criminal action 
when the present Government and 
preceding Conservative Government» 
already bad investigated their case 
and decided to their own satisfaction 
that they were operating as a com
bine and to the enormous disadvant
age of Canadian trade. The Govern
ment did not refer the Petersen eon 
tract to a committed to find out 
WbdCKer an AtUmUc doMMAi 
or not. In the view of the Govern
ment—and the Opposition, too, for 
that matter—it would be as much 
use setting out to prove that the At
lantic itself exists as that a combine 
exista Canadian Governments, both 
Conservative and Liberal, have been 
so positive about the existence of a 
combine that no one has * 
disputed the tact.

The Government's purpose in refer
ring the Petersen contract to a 
parliamentary committee, therefore, 
was to give Parliament an oppor 
tunlty to decide whether this arrange
ment offered real hope of controllng 
Atlantic shipping rates. Incidentally 
the committee, was sllowed broad 
powers to investigate * and recom
mend alternative methods of securing 
this much-desired control Mean- 
while the companies are to be given 
a chance to present their side of the 
case, and disprove if they can the 
conclusions reached by investiga
tors under this Government and Its 
two predaccessors—that a combine 
exists. In other words, the Govern 
ment has no Intention of conducting 
a quasi-criminal trial with the ship 
ping men in the docket.
SIR HENRY'S DILEMMA

The companies. In asking that the 
Government proceed with Its charges 
against them, failed to confuse Mr. 
McMaster and the committee. They 
saw the attempted Jockeying for 
position quite clearly. But Sir Henry 
Drayton, leader of the Conservative 
representation on the committee, took 
Just the opposite view. This would 
not have been hard to explain in the 
case of any other member of the Op
position. Sir Henry, however, la In a 
peculiar, a very peculiar position. 
A few years -ago he investigated At 
lantlc shipping conditions for the 
Ooneervative Government and 
brought in a sharply-worded report 
denouncing the Atlantic shipping in
terests as the worst kind of a com
bine—a distinguished public service 
for which Sir Henry was offered pay
ment but returned the Government's 
large cheque. Sir Henry is not at 
tempting to prove now that no com 
bine exista. He and the other Con 
servatlvee are taking the line that 
the Government’s subsidy scheme 
will not remedy conditions. Why Sir 
Henry wanted to force the Govern
ment to prove the existence of a 
combine at the outset, therefore, is 
difficult to understand.
MORE PROPAGANDA

(AdvL) MacLean, Minister of Bducatioa.

While Parliament Is getting down 
to real hard work on the shipping 
problem the shipping Interests ate 
continuing the active propaganda 
which they started Immediately the 
Petersen contract was made public. 
Widely-circulated reports that other 
British shipping firms are ipady to 
accept a subsidy agreement with the 
Government on much more advan
tageous terms than the Petersen 
agreement are attributed here to the 
shipping «Interests. These reports, “ 
Is believed, are designed to discret 
the Petersen contract by convincing 
the public that the Government \eoul4 
have made a much better deal than 
the present subsidy arrangement. The 
rumors, however, have not got very

The McMaster shipping committee.

FRECKLES
Sun and'Wind Bring Out Ugly Spats. 

Hew te Remove Easily.
Here's a chante. Misa Fteckleface. 

to try a remedy for freckle» with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that 
It will not cost you a penny unless 
It removes the freckles: while If It 
does gtve you a dear complexion the 
expense Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othln 
double strength—from any drug 
department store and a few applies 
Hone should show you how easy I 
Is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a bee

____ _ It i plexton. Rarely Is more
lacredlt ounce needed for the worst

sisr Gees

——I------------------
a substantial sum of money was In
volved.

The decision reviews the history of 
the negotiation* between Mr. Sinclair 
and the Sums» Dyking Coromls- 
alohere. and later the Land Settle
ment Board.

The judge allowed Mr. Sinclair the 
costa of the action.

CHURCH BURNED

New fork. April 14—Holy Trinity 
Protestant Episcopal Church at trinnoa 
Avenue and. lMnd Street waa de
stroyed by (Ire yesterday. The heat of 
the names was eo Intense that dotting 
of persona a hundred feet distant was 
scorched. The toss la satlmatsd a*

at course, la fully

Be sure to ask the druggist for 
the double strength Othln# aa this 
strength la sold under guarantee of 
money back If It falls to remove your 
freckles.

At all drug or department stores 
or by moll. Othtoe, P. O. Box M14,

ThoMontreal Canada. utdvy.

Now Dad, Aren’t You Glad 
You Got Me a C* C* M* ?

“T^O yon remember lent year. Did.
JLy when you bought my C.CM. 

and, afterward*, amid you were sorry 
you didn't buy a cheaper one, like 
Billy Breen’s ?”

“You ought to see Billy's now. Dad. 
It looks five years’ old I And h runs so 
hardi Billy*» hardly using it at alt"

“Is that so. Jack?”
“Yea. And look at my C.C.M. See 

how smooth and bright the enamel is. 
And look how die nickel sparkles. 
You’d think my C.C3L was new this 
season. Bide up to the corner and 
back. Dad, and see how easy it runs. 
My CCJi. cost a little more than 
Billy’s, but you should be proud of 
your judgment in baying it. Dad.”

“You wveo" your judgment, don’t 
you. Jack? You kept telling me how 
much better a CX.M. was. You were 
so eager to have a C.C.M. that I didn’t

like to disappoint 
tainly glad I got :

And Fm cm 
got you your choice.”

If your boy is urging you to gat Mm a 
C.C.M, just remember that boys are 
“bicycle wise".

They know an about the smooth-* anting 
C.C.M. Triplex Crank Hanger; the antra 
coats of 1 natrons enamel, the niekatong 
ever copper, the KngBah Seamless Toting, 
the drop forged cream, the new improved 
Hercules Brake and the ether good fea
tures of the C.CJC- that make it a better 
bicycle—that make It a roof Kendo far a 
real hoy.

Treat your boy's judgment. He knows. 
And the sooner you get a hi cycle for Mm. 
the longer season he wfll have to aojogr it.

Price* Again Reduced
CCM» are the tiggaat vetoes since 

pre-war days. They're selling now from 
$20 to tU lem then the "peak” prices. 
Among them there’s a speeds/ carved 1er 
model that the boy won’t oatgroas. Ala*

C OM Bicycles
Perfect—Massey-Red Bird 

Cleveland—Columbia
Made in Canada /or Xt years by «

Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited
lfywee.1 Toronto WESTON, Ont. Winnipeg Vancouver

Also tankers of C.CM. JOY CYCLES for the manlier chiUrmn

moHARRIS & SMITH
C.C.M. “CLEVELAND” BICYCLES

JIM BRYANT^tT
C.C.M. “RED BIRD” BICYCLES

C. C. X«re- CROWTHER BROS.
COLUMBIA BICYCLES, 8S2-4 Yates St

Peden Bros. Agents
G.C.M,

711 Tates Street Sold on Easy Instalments. $5.0* per : nth •IT

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
Agents—MASSEY BICYCLES 

“CANADA’S BEST"
611 View Street
Terms As Desired

See Our Big Di.play of O C X IMPERIAL BICYCLES, Sporting Goods Dept, Main

iana
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MANY BIG SPECIALS
This Week-end at Kirkhen's

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

Qaaker Tomato Soup, tin........... tM
Robin Hood Rolled Oata,

t4K rack .........................  35#
Parodie. Inland Pineapple,

rear- 28c tin for.................. '.,,..31#

Janitor Special Broome,
rep- ILOO tor ........... ...................TS*

Holeum Amntenla, tore® bottle, 13# 
Washington Vermicelli, 3 pkt». 35#

Liverpool Fine Salt,
T-m. ak, rag. 10c for , 16c | Rialto Tuna Rah, 

large tin, re*. tOc for . 38c
Pehydralsd Pears, raff. 60c pkg^ 30# 
Y*n Comp's Chile Con Cams,

9 tine ;,_rT-................................25#

Gillard’s Gherkin Pickle* Jar . 38# 
Caiman's Savors (prepared mustard).

Manhattan Clara»., rag. 20c tin, 14# 
Upton's Green Tea. l-lb. pkg. 39#

Iodized Shaker Salt, «man slie . 5# 
Pure Gold Quick Pudding* pkt ID*

Solar Sliced Pinssppls, gallon Fjr 
tim, rcg. $L16. Very special 4 UV t srv............................$1.40

| Note- We cannot guarantee "C.O.D." delivery for "Specials" on Saturday |

Peart Barley, 3 lb* ........................15# Royal City Sweet Wrinkle Pea*

Evangeline Cider, bottle............30#
Malkin’s Jelly Powder* 4 pkt* 28#

Hen*’. Costas# Powder. 3 pkta. SS# 
Bonrnud Rasaio* seeded or eeedlee* 

large pkta, 3 for -......................33»

Christie'. Seda* At\
large ds ,ootoo«pM...«o.o» *sR/

Royal or Prim’s Baking AKr»
Powder, 13-0* tin ........

OU Engtioh Humbog* lb.............38#
Psisra' Chooolst* Bwa

ng. léc for ..................  8f
îïTlb. tfofl------—.............. 33#

Row «tree's Chu-Fru* —
reg. 10c pkg. for . ........... ... ..........7#

Maple Walnut Fudg*
ref. 40c lb. for ..«••ossasoso.32# 

Crystallized Qinfsr, lb. ............... .32#

Fresh Fruit Ck* CTo I 1 fi*.
lb. 38#. or 3 lb*________OW I rag. Ijc lb. now  ..................AOV

Fresh Rhubarb. 4 lb*----------------38#
Mira Lemon* 3 dooen.................... 38#
Small Winerap Apple* 4 lb*....38# 
Sir Walt* Raleigh Potatoes,

13 Iba. .............................................SO#
Lera! Aaparagu* IK........................ 38#
Roasted Peanut* 2 lb*................38#

CalMorwia Grapefruit, each............8#
Florida Grapefruit, each................ lO#
California Aaparagu* IK ...... 1OV
Spinach. 3 lb* ................  28*
Large Head Lettuo* 3 for ....38* 
Shelled Peanut* IK ........................ »»#

8**A Oranga* ^ ....................28c
Reception Miner meet. Ik--------- 70*

OF 3 Iba eo# e e eoeeeeep ##••••• 35#
Pssnvt Butter, lb. ............ ..»#è,..3®#

Or 2 Iba sooeepeeeeooeeewwoe .35#
Cooked Ham, alloed. IK................48#
Smelled Pienie Ham, lb................... 31*
Sweet Ptokled Picote Ham. IK 29*

Government Creamery Butter,
lb. SB#, or 3 Iba for............^I.IB

Finest Alberts Butter, lb.............42#
or B Iba for »sestse*ioo»es$l»2®

Prime Old Chu##, lb........................17#
Prime Gorgonzola or Roquefort 

Cheese, lb. ...................... ««.#...70#

snail_____ --
(whole or half), lb.

Thousand Isle Dressing, 4 A|%
largo jar #•••••••••••••••••

2e per lb. Allowed Off Fresh Meet*—Cash and Carry- 
10 a.m.—Shop Early and Save Money

-Before

LOCAL GRAIN-FED PORK 
Lain Renata. Q1 n

per lb, 37#, 34# and .... OIL
Leg Roast*
t| lb. average, per Ik ...........ddf V

Fillet Roaata (from 1 lk to QQ„
7 Ik cate), per tk ...............out

Shoulder Riaati, from « to 11T _
« lb, per lb. ............................AIL

Parte Butta, 
per lb. . . . ——- »—— 23c

Mi*-fed BroBere. from II to 
1 It*. «“*- VCaa
pST lb. ■aataateeeeaoata *

FRESH A NO SMOKED FISH
, local cure, 3 I be. ...........35#
Filiate. 3 lb* ■■••••... .35#

astern Haddins, per IK........... 17H#
ippared Salmon. S Iba................45#
.atam Haddie Filtots. 2 Iba...45# 
trinity Fresh Crab* each ... 20#

tender, per lb. IB#
a ee e eye e •

NO. 1 QUALITY STEER BEEF 
son an

.14c 

.12c 
lie 
10c 

,12c

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
I*™
TO RECEIVE FORTUNE 

BY Bill'S WILL
Indian Dancing Girl Bene
ficiary of Murdered Mer

chant, Says High Court

Bomber. April IS.—Mumtas Begum, 
the former dancing girl, favorite of 
the Maharajah of Indore, will re
ceive a lakh < 100,000) of rupees from 
the estate of the merchant, Abdul 
Kldar Beula. under a ruling handed 
dowji by the high court.

Ranis was mortally wounded in the 
fight on Malabar Hill last January 
when a gang attempted to seise the 
girl, allegedly for the purpose of re
turning her to the royal household, 
from which she had fled.

The high court found in favor of 
the will, which Baula made on his 
hospital deathbed and which hjs re
latives had contested on the ground 
that he was probably not then in a 
fit state to dispose of his property.

The deciison, after confirming 
Mumtas Megum’s share, declares 
Baula’s mother entitled to th^ residua 
of the estate, or about sixteen lakhas 
of rupees.

The rupee is normally worth a little 
over thirty-two cents.

averaging 4 Ilk «web, 1

Plate Brisket,
per lb...............

Flank Brisket,
per lb. ...4.5

Solid Beef Fat—Just the thing for 
rendering into pure beef 
dripping. 3 Iba for .... Atlt

Kidney Beef Suet.
lb.......................... ..

Freeh Beef Hearts,

Freeh Made Tomato
2 lbs. ......................

Lambs'
In). «

.. 15c 
25c 
37c 
15c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD
,7*612FortSt. "T&TdS:

^ Fruit Dept. 9623

CARNIVAL BEAUTY 
CONTEST TO CLOSE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 18

Any Photos in the process 
of development or in the mail 
will be accepted on Monday, 
April 29.

Fall particulars can be 
had from Carnival Manager.

Boom IB PimlNrtoii Building PHONE 10

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. A. D. Ganong of . St. Stephen, 

N.B., is a visitor in Victoria.

Mr. S. C. Natornell of Neléon is 
spending a few days in Victoria.

+ ♦ ♦
Mr- A. C. Gifford of Kamloops is 

a-visitor In Victoria. • , —
-t- -t-

Mrs. Surphlls and her son. Jack, 
are spending the Easter holidays at 
Shawnigan Lake.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Leslie are 

among the many visitors in Victoria 
from Vancouver.

+ + ■*■
Miss Agnew, Rockland Avenus, 

has left for Tacoma, where she will 
be the guest of friends for a week.

~ ■+• ,-4- 4-
Miss Molly Sayer. who has been 

the guêat of Mias Monica Davie for 
the past few days, has returned to 
her home in Vancouver.

T 4* 4“
Mr. and Mre. Robt. Cummin» and 

Mies Mary Cummins have returned

Miss Vivienne Maitland was hos
tess at a delightful little bridge and 
mah jong party at the senior offi
cers’ quarters at the Naval Barracks 
last evening, whan her guests in
cluded Mrs. Roy Troup. Mrs. Eric 
Gland, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. Carvoeso, 
Mrs. Parkea, Mrs. Bishop and Miss 
Jean Dunbar.

4-4-4-
A most successful bridge and mah 

Jong party was held at the Balmoral 
Hotel last evening through the 
kindness of Miss Tully. who loaned 
the hotel drawing-room for the 
event, by the ladies' committee of 
the Uplands' Golf Club. The occa
sion was also marked by the presen
tation of the Darcua handicap trophy 
won by Mrs. A. M. D. Falrbaim, 
that of the rtmner-up prisé won by 
Mrs. R. L. Pocock. and those for the 
tombstone competition won by Mrs. 
I^irbaJrn and Mra J. Ellis. Delicious 
refreshments .were serv ed under the 
convenèrehtp of Mrs. Bills, Mrs. H. 
P. Hepburn and Miss MaxwelLan is* .Ti ary v uiuuims » Z"— — ■ .. . — —

tn Chemalnus after spending a few Among those who converted tables
. __.... . . ... D U' Ttniwr —ui.. «S.1—Ul« V Pknili

ELECT OFFICERS
Mrs. J. D. Plumb Succeeds 
Mrs. Sabin, Retiring Presi

dent; Fine Reports

ID V, ne 11 row ii uu «»»»'■ "f--------—
days with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Tipper.

Mr. E. P. Jonea city solicitor of 
Prince Rupert, who has been «pend
ing a few days In Victoria, left last 
night for the mainland.

Mr. and Mrs. H R. McIntyre of 
Stanley Avenue have been spending 
the Easter holidays in Nanaimo, as 
the guest of Dr. McIntyre.

♦ + +
Mr. and Mrs. Mathews and Mrs. H. 

Ü. Knight have returned to the city 
after a motoring holiday as far as 
Southern California.

4- 4- .4-
Mrs. White-Fraser of Vancouver Is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ogden 
Grabs me, st. Charles Street, tor a 
few days.

•♦• + +
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Boyd of Van

couver are spending a few days In 
Victoria and are guests at the Ihn- 
presa Hotel.

The annual meeting of the Victoria 
diocesan subdivision of the Catholic 
Women’s League was held yesterday 
afternoon at $ o’clock in the library 
of the Bishop's house, witJB a large 
attendance of members. Th# retiring 
president. Mrs. C. A- Sablli. read a 
very comprehensive report of the ac
tivities of the league during the past 
year, showing how very wide a field 
has been covered In soriEl service, 
religious and patriotic work, accord
ing to the motto of the < atnollc 
Women’s League, Tor God and Can
ada.” . .

Mrs. Sabin thanked her associates 
for their harmo.iUooe co-operotlon 
which hu made her term of umee eo 
pleaaant and ratlstsctory. "

Rev. Father Silver, rector of «- 
Andrew's Cathedral, complimented 
Mr* Sabin upon the excellence of 
her report and congratulated th, 
league upon the compieelnn of » very, 
successful year. The visitors ap- 
pelnted on- the hospital commltloO 
tor the coming ™<>n<h_5ere^*™ 
castle and Mra Doyle The election 
of offloern was then proceeded with. 
Mra. J. D. Plumb was elected preat- 
dent by acclamation. She appealed 
to each member to Induce at leant one 
more to Join the league so that the 
satisfactory progress *£H.*¥*
subdivision from its Start might be 
milntalned and mormented. Mra. *. 
H netcher remains hon. president. 
Mra A. J. A. McKenna eras elected 
first vice-president: Mrs. ^.Vernon 
Thomson, second vice-president. 
Mrs. ravin, third vice-president;
treasurer. Mra. Kenneth T Hughe* 
recording secretary. Miss Mary 
SSSart: corrropondln, se^etary.
Mrs W. McManus: councillors. Mrs. 
Kissinger, Mrs. W M»”; Mhm 
dadigsn. Mrs. M. Briggs, Mra. 
Doyle. Mra. K TTOrnsby.

.Uss Molly Hamilton and -------
Baba Haynes of Vancouver are visi
tors In Victoria and the gveats of 
Mra Cadsow, Island Road. Oak Bay.

-*- + -e
Miss Agnes Bell. Beach Drive, la 

spending the Raster vacation with 
Mr. and Mra Otlbert at Sbnwnlgma 
Delta

+ 4 + . __ _*___ _
Mrs. Raymond Bond, accompanied 

by her daughters, the Misses Betty 
and l»atricia Bond, ie leaving this 
evening to Join Mr. Bond in Toronto.

-*• +
Miss Victoria Phipps returned home 

yesterday after visiting Mra. Gardner 
Johnson In Vancouver over the Easter 
holidays.

♦ 4 +
Mra Clarence Hoard of Rockland 

Avenue, with Master Robert Hoard, 
left to-day for Portland. Oregon, on 
a brief holiday visit with friend*

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Beauty
A Gleamy Mass of Hair
35c “Danderine’’ does Wonders 

for Any Girl’s Hair

Olrlsf Try this! When combing 
and dressing your hoir. Just moisten 
vonr hair-brush with tv Utile "Dan
derine'' and brush It through your 
hair The effect Is startUng! You 
can do your hair, up Immediately and 

will appear twice as thick and 
heavy—a mass of gleamy hair, 
sparkling with life and posseaaln* 
that Incomparable softness, fresh
ness and luxuriance.

While beautifying the heir "Dan- 
11 also toning and stlmulat-

Mra A. R. Dingman mas elected 
. resident jOt the W**»' Musical Ctob

held in thé mainland city yesterday.
+ •+- -4 .

Mrs. R. A. Brown of FalrOrid Rood 
left on yesterday*» boat for Seattle, 
en route to Kansas City. Mo, where 
she wtU Join . her daughter. Miss

- f
Major and Mra Hudson, who have 

been netting for the past lew days
with Mra Nixon, WI boot Place, are 
returning to-morrow to their home 
in Vancouver.

+ + *
Misa Colins Black of Vancouver la 

spending the Raster vacation in Vic
toria with her mother, Mra' Colin 
Black, who has been visiting In Vic
toria for the past month.

-t- + +
Mra Walter Scott, St. James 

Street. Oak Bay. 1» spending a short 
visit at Shawn igan lake, where ehe 
Is the guest of her sister, Mra Wat- 

m.
+ + 4

Mr. Douglas McOibbon of Van
couver has been the guest of hie 
pareota Colonel and Mrs. J. A. Mc
Oibbon. Chamberlain Street, over the
Raster holldaya -------

-f- —
Mm. William Bell and Master Got- 

don Bell, who have been the guests 
of the former's parents, Mr. and Mra 
Thomas Watson, Bowker Avenu* 
returned to day to their home in 
Vancouver.

+ + +
Mra D. O. Cameron and family, 

who have been spending the Winter 
months tn Southern California have 
returned to Victoria Mr. D. O. Cam-

Miss lhleter. Miss J. Choate, 
Mrs. A. M. Boyd, Mrs. tielger, Mra 
Colling* Mrs. Pocock, Mrs. Wilding. 
Miss Norma Jonea Miss Cas* Mrs. 
Unaworth, MTS. Brown, Miss Wol- 
fenden. Mias Blanche Richards, 
Mr. John Cameron. Mr. Lambert 
and many other*

Lake Hill Coqvr.unity Centre held 
Its final military 600 for this season 
on Monday evening. April 15. There 
was a very good attendance and af
ter an enjoyable game the following 
players were declared ttyp winners: 
First table. Mrs. Service. Mrs. Mc
Collum, Mr. Watson. ^Mr. Stonier; 
second table. Miss Douglas, Mrs. 
Holdcroft. Mr. Lowe and Mr. Lay- 
cock. The ten bid after cutting, Mrs. 
BaroAay. Mr. Holdcroft; consolation. 
Mrs. Griffiths. Mr Service. Mr. 
Quay le, Mr. Townsend. Special prises 
for the highest total score for the 
second half of the season were won 
by Mrs. Khowlton and Mr. H. A. 
La y cock. The evening closed with 
refreshments served by a Joint com
mittee of the Community Centre and 
the Women's Institute. During sup
per three tombola prise# were drawn 
for and the lucky numbers held by 
Mr. Ferrlman. Mr. William Pedder. 
Mr. A, McCollum. The regular 
weekly programmes will be continued 
again In the Fall, when due an
nouncement of the opening date will 
be given.

4 4 4
Mr and Mrs. Alec J Watson ssd Dr. 

- and Mm. R L. Miller were Joint hosts 
, st a dance given at the Royal Victoria 

Yacht Club last evening In honor of 
their respective sons. Bradley Watson 
and Archie Miller. The spacious rooms 
of the club were enhanced by the artis
tic decorations of flowers, combined with 
numerous flag» end brilliantly oojorn* 
balloons. Hunt's orchestra supplied the

Ms, Lean, Professor sod Mrs. P. H. 
Billet t, Mr. and Mra. J. Bnvnona* Dr- 
Key* Norma Pendray. Grace Humber. 
Peggy Humber. Doris Pllmlry. Kathleen 
Bone; Jsata MrKenn* Noth HembroE. 
BdlU. Hsmbratt. Irab.1 T«WJV»J
Armstrong, Margaret Mackie Oertrude 
HIH. Owen Woods, Marian ttargmves. 
Beatrice Hicks. Front** Johnston, Jean 
Cotter. Wyhna Hendsrson, Béatrice 
Rattan, Jean Moody, porta WooUscm,
Margaret Adam, Grace Copse. ----- —

‘ -Hay. Mary 8u( 
hsrfiad.

Sutherland.Drummond - Hay. Mary mautanaas.assHerchmer. Wteksy OaiHhsr._MJafns

Hunter, Margaret Fletcher, Hope Deem
ing. Constance Roe* Oertrude Htok* 
Kay Smith. Betty MeOregor. Brity 
Savannah. Kathryn Dane, Je Brandon, 
Dorle Brown. Ferns ftonaldson. MMred 
111 (Upon, Doris Dane. Audrey Tripp. 
Bobby Pane. Betty Schofield. Peggy 
Schofield. Patricia Robinson Marian 
WlUts (Vancouver). Bn id Clark# (Van
couver). Prudence Robinson. Rena 
Fleming, Eileen Cozvutkera, Maureen 
McConnan. Dorle Rlnea. Olive Rlnee. 

— ■ Isabel Ormlmee. Mary
Lengiey. May Cromble, Kathleen Roee. 
Sheila Stewart. Frances Stewart. Helen 
Smith, iwothy Greenwood Valeric 
Itallanlyae. Isabel Turner. Helen Mc
Kee. Dorothy Officer, Ixmtse Wllker- 
son. Denise Damont, Clinton Babdly 
Misera. Bill Pendray. Bobby Helet Tom 
Little. Ivelgbton McMlcktng, Ned Willi* 
Phil Willie,■ Tom Welkins. Bill Dllla- 
hough. elands Blneell. Albert Rueeell. 
Douglas Robertson. Joe Roe* Dongles 
Ores, Stuart Henderson. Dura Foubister. 
John Foubister. Donald Adam* Ken 
McAllister. Joe McAllister. Bob Mit
chell, "Bussy" Coulter. Jobs Billing.- ‘RSI. HÎrar lîa%-rafæ

Fred Csbeldu. John Bennett. 
"Bud" Allen. Jack Fleming. Oonwny 
Parrott George Otftoer. George Beatty 
(Vancouver). Peter Ben. Bobby Tye. 
Johnny Tye. Ted Moore. Jerk Edward* 
Bill Lett* Bob Orombte, Fred Patton. 
Jack langte^^Ghri, Hmurthwahe. Chris

Player.
Hagar.

returned to Victoria. Mr. D. u. tam- Frrriman. warom '~"
mcod who Joined his MrH Uto Ark rL*. Jack Slewa'rtl1
South and spent a month there ac- Newton Bob Miner. Jack Ooodj 
o/imnantfd them home. Rnw« WnehAiL Lennoi Lindsay, «le

I Bryiajolfson.

<30 m pan led them home.
-4 4-4-

Mrs. Forster-Cou 11, accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. Coegrav* and 
granddaughter. Mine Bella Coegrav* 
has returned to Vaocouver after 
•nendiog the Raster holidays In Vic- 
toria. 4-4-4-

Mrs. Edward H. King of Harbin
ger Avenue entertained yesterday 
afternoon with five table* of bridge 
In honor of Mrs. Hammond King, 
who recently returned from a trip 
to Honolulu, and of Mrs. GuseUi of 
Vancouver, who is her guest.

4 4 4
Announcement Is made of the mar

riage In Seattle on April 16 of Mr. 
Kenneth V. Munro, of this city, to 
Mr*. Jeannette Warner, of Louisville. 
Kentucky. Immediately after the 
ceremony, which was performed by 
the Rsv. W. A. Major. D.D.. pastor of 
First Presbyterian Church. Seattle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Munro left for Vancou
ver Island, and Intend to. make their 
home In Victoria. Major Qua Lyons 
M.P.P* was best man at the wed-

.»OW lull. xroesew. , .. . ——1 —
Bruce Pbrbee, Lennox Lind sa». George 
Porteou* Btxn Bower* Bert Bailey, 
Robert Smith, Tim Martin. Bob Cotlln- 
eon. Reg Wenman. Ned Hodeon. God
frey Wenman, Alfred Atherton. Herb 
Warren, Bin Winter. Barclay Flatter, 
Tony Farrar. Louts Rounding. Waldo 
Skilling». Charte» H.lslsrman, Ten 
Woollaon. Hermann Copes. Blair Dick 
son, Rflty Oll.er, Jack McKensle. Bar 
old Ktnick, Douglas Huoter, EUbeck 
Wilson. Roger Wlleo* Don MeMnrchl* 
Walter Fraser, John Devtdson. Elmore 
Clark* Ren Moore. Welter Fletcher. 
Harold Haynes. Stanley Haynes. Henry 
Rattan and Ray Bowers.

Mrs. J. A. Griffiths and her daugh
ter. Mrs. Jamie Cameron, were Joint 
hostesses at a bridge party yester
day afternoon given at the home of 
Mr* Cameron. The guests Included 
Mra. Howard Taylor, Mrs. A. R. Mc- 
Mlcklng. Mr* B. C. Richard* Mr* 
B. H. Griffith* Mrs. F. M. Bryant. 
Mr* H. Leroy Burgee* Mrs. R. 1* 
Miner, Mr* A. R. Kent. Mr* H. H. 
Jones, Mrs. A. W-> Millar, Mr* J. O. 
Cameron. Mrs. D. O. Cameron. Mrsderine" Is also toning «no stimulas- t»™»a —— J—™— —" -■

tnr each single hair to grow thick, Johnston. Mr* P. LinWater, Mr* J. 
long’and «rang. Hair stop.'falling Bavamtab. Mr. I^e -Aoto* Mrs. 

‘o^a^ dsndruff dl^Pears. Oet a Jams. Hunter. Mra WJdunMa^ra. 
bottle of “Danderine” at any drug or George Brown. Mm. M^gey, Mra 

counter and Just see hqw W. Bradshaw, Mrs. Newton, N 
healthy and youthful your hair ap
pears after this delightful, refresh-

_ a.
_. _ m m Mrs. 

Dewar, Mrs. M. R. Pearce, Mr* 
Halls. Mra. H. Rhandley, Mrs. George 
Bucklln and Mr* H. O. Klrkham

MOOSEHEART LEGION
Local Chapter Donates $73 to Phil

anthropie Fund;^ Activities

Women of Mooeeheart Legion. 
Chapter 26. held their regular 
monthly meeting on Monday-evening 
in the K. of P. Hall, with Senior Re
gent M. Pamall, in the chair

The members voted that the sum 
of $73 be sent to the Supreme lodge 
at Mooeeheart. in aid Of the Moose- 
heart extension fund. The "extension 
fund was created for th* purpose of 
maintaining and educating the sub
normal children of deceased members 
of the. Loyal brder of Moose.

It was arranged that' a dance be> 
held on the Wednesday to raise funds 
to send delegates to the big Moose 
convention to be held In Spol 
during June this year.

It was also arranged that a home 
cooking stall a rummage sale, and a 
silver tea. bs held at an early date. 
Announcements of same will bs ad
vertised at a later date.

I.O.D.E. Rummage Sals—The Mar
garet Rocke-Robertaon Chapter I.O. 
D.E. will hold a^ rummage

FINE RENDERING 
OF "ENOCH IROEN"

Mrs. Gideon Hicks and Howard 
Russell Again Score Success
The tragedy of Hnoch Arden.- us

told In the beautiful poem by Tenny
son, was presented before the Ladles 
Musical Club yesterday afternoon In 
the form of a musical monalogue 
with Richard Strauss's music. Its In
terpretation was In the masterly 
hands of Mra. Gideon Hick* who 
read the poem, and Professor Howard 
Russell who was responsible for the 
Incidental music. The rapt attention 
of the audience which culminated In 
an ovation at the close was etoguent 
of Its appreciation of a rarely beau
tiful programme. ______

Professor Russell's Introductory 
analysis of the Strauss music and his 
description of the characters and In
cidents enabled the audience to un
derstand the underlying theme of 
the work and placed them en rapport 
for the Tennyson drama.

Mrs. Hicks interpreted the poem 
with dignity and sincerity, depend
ing on. no extraneous aids for effect. 
Her conception of the many poignant 
passages was particularly dramatic, 
and stirred her audience to emotion. 
The beauty and sympathy of Profes
sor Russell’s mimical accompaniment 
added much to the success of the psr-
JhjggMUNflk . ~ ' * ___

At the close Mrs. 8. Maclure. on 
behalf of the club, thanked the artists. 
Herbert Kent supplementing the 
thanks with a few words of commen
dation.

EXPERT TO TALK ON 
§ SOME
Miss Fitzsimons of Seattle to 

Speak at Memorial Hall 
Friday

Owing to Illness. Miss Evelyn 
Gardner of Beat!Is will be unable to 
speak at tbs annual meeting of the 
Social Service League to be held at 
the Anglican Memorial Hall on Fri- 
day evening, and her place will be 
taken by Miss Ruth Fltxslmons, dis
trict supervisor of the Social Welfare 
League of Seattle.

Before going to Seattle. Miss Fits- 
Simons was for ten years a worker 
with the Chicago United Charities, 
one of the largest undertaking of Its 
kind on this continent. Voting the 
past year she has been doing some 
work with the Women's Protective 
Division In the Sound city, in addi
tion to her own particular work and 
her address should be of Intense in
terest to all who are interested in 
social problems of the day.

It is also expected that Dr. H. 8. 
Thompson, director of the Derdal 
Research Department of the Royal 
College of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, 
WSH kleo attend the meeting. Dean 
Qualnten will be in the chair and 
the annual reports will be presented.

It is hoped that the general public 
will show Us Interest in the social 
welfare work being undertaken in 
the city by attending this meeting.

W.A. PRESENTS S5Q0 
Tl

VACUUM PACKED

JKBSH from the roosjer 
no matter where ym bum it.

keuy doughs a co ii

'ifl.BOB

•I'll 111:

MacFarlane Drugco.
Prescription Druggists

Oar. Donglss and Johnson Sts.

0ÜB EVERYDAY PRICES
will wre you money. Note 
these very sttrective prices on 
our

Phone

Friday and Saturday Specials
Lydia Piukham ’» Com-

..tpound.................  89#
#1.00 Painkiller .79^
'45e lb. Tin Soda Phosphate

at

75c Kruschen Salts .... SOf 
25c Cascara Dandelion Tabs, 

at....... —
50c Naturels Remedy Tabs. 

At .......... _ .... a 34#
50c Zambnk---------
75c Kotex.................  54#
50e T#ysol (English Lyaol)
at.................................3Se

25c Imperial Waterglaas 
at ™- 18#

FRESH FILMS ENSURE 
BETTER PICTURES

Get yours here to-day. 
We have" your size.

Lady Superintendent and 
Directors Honored at Tea 

Yesterday
The executive of the Women's 

Auxiliary of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital were hostesses at a 
delightful tea given yesterday after
noon in honor of Miss Jessie McKen
sle. lady snperintendent, and th# di
rector* *f the hospital1. add. thdtfr 
wives Tea was served in tbs Nurses* 
Home, when Mrs. Herbert Pendray 
and Mrs. E. H. Griffiths presided at 
the daintly appointed tea table.

Later the guests assembled In the 
sun-room furnished by the auxiliary, 
where a presentation of $600 was 
made by the auxiliary to thf direc
tors of the hospital to assist in pur
chasing wife screens -for the ms 
temity floor._______________

Knmtnks Club to 
Entertain Women 

of, Sound Cities
The Kumtuke Club held e combined 

sapper and business meeting lest 
evening at the K. of C. Halt, nearly 
forty members attending. Mies M. 
A. Wlgley. the president, wee In the 
chair and much business was ef
fected.

Acceptances of Invitations to the 
club's annual banquet on May 21 were 
received from the Vancouver. Sent! to, 
and Tacoma Burinera Women’* Clubs 
ae well a» by the Kumtuke Club of 
Beattie, and the local butines» women 
are antletupating a moat successful 
gathering with a Une programme for 
that date.

Announcement was made of tjie 
next luncheon of the Club on Mon
day. March 20, when Ml* Bagshawe 
will be the speaker.__________

Esquimau Nursing Servira—FM
towing la the report of the nurse In 
charge to the Eequtmalt Rural Nurs
ing Service for the month of March: 
Five schools visited, forty home- 
school visit* eight health talks 
given, two pre-natal vieil* eighteen 
social service visit* five child wel
fare visit* eighteen home visit* one 
patient transported to Victoria, five 
health club meeting» attended.' 
thirty-three Metropolitan adult 
visits, eight baby visits, seventeen 
paid nursing visit* seven children 
taken to dentist In Victoria. The 
work chows steady progrès» 
throughout the district end the ff-

35c Chase’» K&L Pill», 83# 
35c Bland » Improved Iron 

Pills ,„•••••••••••• 88#
50c Owl Kidney Pills, 8»# 
50c Prnei .,,x,*r<_• •• *43# 
#1.00 Syrup Hypop*oephitee 

•Compound ......... 69#
60c Graham’s Syrep Figs 

at ..—.-- 43# 
85c Pint Tins Pure Olive 

Oil * •.. 59#
75c Bisurated Magnesia 54#
GUARANTEED RUBBER 

SUNDRIES
#2.50 'Hot Water Bottle 

at «1.79
#1.50 Enema Syringe, «1.10 
35c Syringe Tubing».. .34# 
8 5o Syringe Attachments

at........................«3#
65e Rubber Aprons... .44#

FOR MEN
#1.50 Valet Autoetrop Rasor 

with strop and blade 
in heavy leather earns, 89# 

#1.00 Autoetrop Blades, 89# 
25e Albert Shaving Stick 

at 49#
35e Menthol Shaving Lotion 
at84# 

Shaving Brushes, 75# to 
«8.00

SOAPS
30c Bor Violet Glycerine 

Soap •—»..• • 88# 
25c Bar Vinolia Castile 18# 
10e Old English Lavender

Soap, 3 for ______  -35#
10c Lifebuoy Soap--------8#
25c Hand and Nail Scrubs 

at *— * - 18#
All Bath Brushes 15 Per 

Cent Off
20c Face Cloths-------- 15#

PATRONIZE TH* BOYS* 
CIRCUS, YJLCA 

April 1A 17 aad 18 
The Boys want to sea you 

there.

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
By Cewviebe KembU

As active and eventful day Is 
presaged from the lunar end mutual 
operation» obtaining- The nature 
will be energetic and aggressive, 
leaning toward unusual and bold en
terprise* This may end In a change, 
removal or Journey of radical nature. 
Aad while the financial planet, 
Jupiter, le friendly, lending hie In
fluence toward ambition and expan
sion. Saturn exerts a retarding or 
obstructing force. Neptune, also ad
verse. werne of deception or fraud, 
and a Mars figure to Jupiter prra-
WThow whose birthday It Is may 
look for an active and eventful year, 
but possibly one of fluctuating for
tune* There Is a sign of lora or 
fraud, or postponement, or obstacle 
to new enterpries* yet other Influ
ence» point to possible «uccera and 
advantage». A child born on this 
day may be energetic and ambitious, 
but. nevertheless may be called upon 
to meet many obstacles in life and 
ahould be riven early training In 
fortitude and caution.

Tee et -Y Annex—-To raise neces- 
aary funds for repairs to the building, 
a allvet tea will be held to-morrow 
afternoon at the Y.W.CA. annex. 67« 
Courtney Street.________

Primrose Danra-The todies of 
Court Triumph, A.OJF, have com 
pleted arrangements for J Prtmross 
dance to be held at the A.OJ. Hall 
Friday evening. A novel feature 
will be Introduced during the even

TOMMIES
35c Forhan’s Tooth Pete 

at 84#
25c Carbolic Tooth Powder 
at ......-w-—-18#

35c Tooth Brushes ....23#
#1.25 Cotjr’s Fsee."

65c Herpicide---------------- 48#
50c Pond’s Creams--------43#
50c Stay Fixd, for hair, 37#
| Vaccination Shields. 18# |

eterilized Gauzes, Bandages 
Adhesive Tapes, Cottons and 
all First Aid Dressings.

SPECIAL
RADIO

PRICES
We Have Just Three Sets 
|(4-Tube) to Dispose of at 
Greatly Reduced Priors. All 
Are in Perfect Conditio*.

D.E. will hold a rummage soie on mrou*nuui -----
Saturday morning at » o'clock at H2i nance» of_«he aasoelation are In a be held
_ _____«  r»_ _ X  aanmA flOnJIt1— LO He

Authors' CanveMian A wtre from 
IAWrence J. Burpee, president of the 
Canadian Author»' Association, has 
been rc-elved by Mrs. A. de B. 1* 
Saw. chairman of the Victoria and 
Island» branch, announcing that the 
«invention of Canadian authors will 
he held in Winnipeg from June ts 
to 17,

KBIT'SMl Yates 
•treat
Phonograph and Radiola 

Store

Spring’s Seartest Sloes
You ore invited to see them at

MUTRIB ft SON
1203 Douglas 31-

Navy League Chapter. — The
monthly meeting of the Navy League 
Chapter. LO D E., will be held at th» 
home of the regent. Mra. Mortimer 
Appleby. S«(l Fool Bay Road, on Fri
day aorit it at 3.13 o cluck.

- Î
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1670—PRIVATE XXCHABujS CONNECTING ALL CUTS.PHONE

FRIDAY BARGAINS Make Use of Our Post Office
It le there for your service and convenience. 
The only sub post office In the Victoria 
business district.

— Mezzanine Floor

A New Hoover
Complete with attachments, will 
bet delivered to your home. 
Balance In easy monthly pay-DOWN

1,000 Yards of Wash 
Fabrics at 39c 

aYard

A glance over this sage of Friday Bargains will convince yon of the wisdom of shopping at Hudson s Bay To 
merchandise and the exceptionally low prices at which you may purchase that merchandise.tonaorrow. Ant 

the Store many other special bargains. Form the habit of shopping at Hudson s Bay
Savings in Children’s

Chairs, Prams and the Store many other special bargains. Foi

Fifty Sports Coats Broken assortments In Choice Wash 
Fabrics offering » wide variety of 
weaves and jolo rings, Including 
mercerised ripple crepes, white and 
colored ratines, silk mulls, crepes 
and shirting suitable for Summer 
frocks, underwear, children's rom
pers, etc; values to 59c. Friday 
Bargain, per yard SB#

100 House-Dresses
Values to $229 for $1.69ST.»» Extra Special Bargain AtIn the Very Latest Styles.

Offering a wide variety of styles in check 
gingham Slipover Uresaca with Peter Pan col
lars and kimone slecvea, in checks of yellow 
and white, green and white, mauve and white, 
pink and white, black a met white: sises 36 to 30. 
Also Black Sateen House Dresses. in slipover 
style, with square neck and kimona aleevea, 
shaped band with tie sash at back, trimmed 
with colored piping ; medium and large sizes ■ 
values to *2.29.

$9.75SO Travellers’ Sample 81-inch Bleached Sheeting
53c a Yard

Fully Bleached Sheeting mado from 
pure thread" yam* that will giveRegular to $7.60, for $3.69

High tirade Quality Tagel. 
Milan and fine Hemp Straws, 
in large and small shapes, with 
ribbon trimmings. Shown in 
navy, sand, brown, black and 
white. Regular to $7.30 
Friday Bargain

splendid wear; II inch 
Friday Ramin, per yard.Expertly tailored from good quality polo cloth, in the new straight 

line atyles. Some fasten wiht single button and have facings of a 
contrasting shade on collar, rever and cuffs. Others, in mannish 
style, show strictly tailored collars, sleeves and pockets. Colors 
include grey, beige, sand, etc. Size* 16 to 4(1. (2? Q TPx
Friday Bargain   ............ ................... •*............... «fi/p * U

Canton Flannel, 19c Yard
A rare value for Friday shoppers— 
SB-Inch Canton Flannel with a soft 
nap good wearing quality. Friday
Bargain, per yard........................19#

—Main Floor

Friday Bargain

$1.69
New Pleated Skirts at $3.75 Two Specials in Silks$2.95

Children'» Kindergarten Chairs
Hardwood construction, spindle 
regular f 1.15s Friday Bargain 99* 

— Fourth Floor

A Table of Drapery Rem
nants at Half Price

Remnant» of Curtain Fabric» 
grouped together for quick. sell-

Natural Coating Pongoo
A rood durable heavy weight silk 
unrivalled for dependable wear. 
Suitable for coats, 
dresse»; regular It.It.
Bargain, per yard

Made from all wool broadcloth flannel, in plain eol 
brown and grey. These are shown in new pleat* on a 
hand. Others made of fancy striped sports flannel 
tops; sizes to fit 34 to 40.
Friday Bargain .................. ...............................................

-Second Floor

Continuing Our Special Sale $1.3»

Black Duchesse Satin wtth a rich

of Corsets and Brassieres Flannel and Homespun Sports Frocks, a Special Friday 
Bargain at $4.95

sheen, the dye hi perfect, spletv
We .stronglydid wearing quality.

advise our patrons to take full
advantage

Fine quality tape edge Marquisette Fridaybargain;
In white cream and ecru; SB inches 
wide. Will make very attractive 
but inexpensive curtains. Friday 
Bargain, per yard ....................... 9®*

Bargain, per yardlie we are offering some wonderful^ values in such---- ;
Uosaard*. D A A, Crompton, etc. Why not take ad- 
iel sale prices and at the same time let our expert . 
a corset best suited to your particular requirements T

for 88c Corset Values to $6.00. Bale
• with medium skirt. Price $3.98

In this group are Included Oossard 
front-lacing modela suitable for slender,! 
average and full types: models 2*1. 
St*. «1. Ml. Me and Ml: broken sises 
12 to 24. Values to MM. Bal»

Friday Bargains in the 
Hardware DepartmentFriday Bargains in Drug 

Sundries
Nsrve Feed. $*c value. 43#

Carter’s Little Liver Pills, He value

Special Bargains in QriMreri $i.e*Const Values to $3.76.Syrup
Sale Price $1.$6 33.98

Sulphur and Mo4i number of models takenComprising a Brassieres. Values to labor, two stses, four and eightregular stock In such wall 
‘ VIApmAM. Tl g A.valueHi jars. Oossard. D * A. $1.76, for 98cmakes $44»are included Nemo,Crompton and Cyan is.Yard ley’s Lavender Soap, 21c value, pink or white eeutIL not all made In batistel> A A and Raraknlt$1.00 Wall tailored, all3 for Vadwes toZ» to 24,one style:Vinelie WlnSoms Seep, ISc value.

$ for ............................................40#
French Castille Snap, large .Ise.

$14S $1.T*Values to 41.14. disse « fa 14 years. Friday42.74.
Corsets. Values to p.’No. 4. Price

No. L Pricewhite lawn.Alan tnek-In style, I» «neBrassières. Value* to
96c, for 39c

Bandeau Brassieres mâde in sMk at 
batiste and broche elastic section

No. 2. PriceSpecial. IT# Oossard. Nemo and Cygnia makes. Peter Pan collar, longSpanish Castile 9ai suitable forin white Indian head.82.50 value suitable for full 50 HandbagsBetties, broches and coutils.
si.»® medium and nvrragr type», with lew,

Vnfeeo te $4*4.B*gU»h Hot Water Settle, specially 
»t ................... 88-40
Cresm Tubes, 24c velue

and high bust lines, varying English Sink Strainers,
skirt lengths; sises 20 to 14. Friday Bargain henry steel with three-ply whiteValues to $3.60, for $139

Included in thi* offering arc patent 
leather underarm begs fitted with change 
parse and mirror, brown leather under
arm bags, crocodile grain and black cobra 
grained cowhide leather underarm bags 
with three inside pockets, mirror and 
back straps ; regular $2.53, $2.95 and
$3.30. Friday Bargain ................$2.39

—Main Floor

Vaines to SSc.$6.»8It.75. Sale Price .......
■rassiéras. Values te $t»S. fse $14»

Made In ill the favored styles In flatten 
in novelty broche, batiste and Cluny lace

FridayInfanta* Crib Sheet»
rubber, absolutely 

Value 41.14.•having waterproof, white only. Vrefer House Paint 
Splendid value, cover» effectively, 
spreads easily, produces an ex
cellent finish and give good ser
vice for Interior or exterior une. 
Sold In gallon cans only M ten 
colors; also white. Friday Bar
gain. per gallon -........... - $3.SS

Supreme Furniture Polish 
Suitable for furniture, plane, au- 
tomobllee; two etaea. Friday 
Bargain, per tin. 4S# and 8»# 

Supreme Hep Polish
Friday Bar-

S1.3T Friday Bargain ■»
Genuine Gillette Bladee; 43# end

Tissue Toilet Papet, rolle. 24c value.
3 for ................................................44#

Moth Belle, per lb. .........................14#
Meth Sage .................................. 4»#

Week-end Grocery and 
Provision Specials

Hud$*n’$ Bay Seal ef Quality 
Creamery Butter, per lb. 44#.
3 lbs for .............................. $1.30

No. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery

An Extraordinary Value in Women’s Strap Shoes Beys’Khaki Shirts for 69c
black kid, patent leather andNew and distinctive styles in smart one-strap shoes, in 

light tan calf. Three different models as follows:
Black Kid Shoes, with wide one-strap, showing cut-out design.
Patent Leather Shoes, with wide straps, perforated vamp and heel quarter. 
Light Tan Calf Shoes, showing strap with novelty cut out design.
All with (hiban heels, rubber tipped: sizes 3 to 7.

Cot good and roomyIdeal for school
collar attaches#, aisee to fit boye 9 to 14

I^rge sise bottle*.

Rubber Belts, 19c4r#. 3 lbs for Friday .£«rgain, per pairper lb:
$1.20

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb. 24#, 3 lbs Made from smooth finished rubber in brown.

Rayon Sük Jumpers, $2.98100 Princess Slips at $139 100-piece China Dimerand finished with fancy buckle.
Selected Smeked Picnic Heme, per Suitable for

Sets Redeced to $35.95
Cottage

per lb. White bedy rw^tamr seta with

135 Pairs of Women’s Gloves 
at 89c a Pair

Friday Bargains in Men’sEGGS FOR PRESERVING
Local Fresh Kggs

B.C. Firata. per dom. .......... 88#
S.C. Pullet Extra, per dom. . .87#

all plfctty shapes. Set constats at 
12 dinner pintes, 12 ten platen. 12 
bread and butter plates. 11 cape 
and saucera, 11 soups. IS fruits. 2 
covered vegetable dishes, 1 plat
ters» 1 open vegetable dish. 1 gravy 
boat and stand. 1 sugar. 1 cream. 
1 pickle dlah. 1 Butter dish: 1M 
pieces complete. Originally priced 
at $74.40. Friday Bargain, per 
net ............................................ S3*.»»

Made from durable quality talTetlne, strap nr 
built-up shoulders, top neatly hemstitched. 
Shewn In colore of Pekin, navy, mauve, grey.

nk. tan and brown: alee black; 
Friday Bargain, each... $1.3» 

—Second Floor
sues 14* to 41.

Broken Assortments in Silk, Chamoisette Dark brown and grey union Tweed Trousers,
and French Kid well made and cut large, plain or cult bottom».

Match up the oldbelt loop» and pockets.

Fleer Oilcloths and Linoleums $8.8»Special Low Prices coat and vent
Men a Sib Overalls

Black and Blue Stripe Overalls with high -Lower Main Floor
A low-pricedbib and elastic back straps.

overall that will be found handy for work
StationeryA Specialaround the car or house

81.3»
A large else Hudson's Bay WN-itlng 
Pad containing 79 sheets of good 
writing paper and a paeket of IS 
envelopes. Friday Bargain ..99# 

—Main Floor

Kmart One-piece Crown Cape with un break
of grey andable peaksbe used In so many places.An odd piece of linoleum can 

why not take advantage nf thl. offering and secure a piece or two 
of good linoleum at half the usual price. Value» to SUE J7C

Friday Bargain, pet nq.-yart ..............
FeKel Fleer Covering

Felt base floor covering that lie flat and does net require tacking 
down; suitable for any room in the house. 52C

Friday Bargain, per sq. yard ............. i............................................

straight Line Seetch Inlaid Linalaum 
With patterns right through to canvas back; the most ser
viceable floor covering on the market. Bhown In the newest 
patterns end colorings, and suitable for any Î1 QC

well as fancy mixture Donegal».
Silk lined and stitched to hold shape

259 Pairs ef Fiae Lisle Hsse at
Women’s Rayon Sflk 
: Handkerchiefs 
Regular 39c for 29c

Man’s Fur Felt Hats29c a Pairper pkg. ................    15#
Empress Brand Fura Plum Jam,

4-lb. tin ......................................... 83#
ShirrifFa Assorted Jelly Powders, 

all. popular varieties end true 
fruit flavors. 4 pkg». for . 87# 

Del Monte Brand Pork and Boons, 
In tomato mure picnic else, per
tin ........................................... ,...10$
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

California Sunk,et Oranges, per

band and real leather
Woman’s fine mercerized Lisle Hone 
with wide hemmed tope, high spliced 
heels and reinforced toes. Shown 
in Airedale, camel and black. These 
are slightly imperfect in weave, sizes 
81 to It). Friday Bargain, per pair

Frier..$8.08raw edge.
Men's Spring Weight Pyjama,

Made from a line cotton fabric with a Ceylon 
finish In a variety of neat colored stripes. 
Finished with silk braid button holes end 
patrol collar: all sises. Price .............$$.88

Man’s Rabin Heed Combinations
English "Robin Hood: Combinations In line 
merino-finished knit cotton. Just the right

Rayon Silk Handkerchiefs with lace
edges and plain colored crape

bleenIL led». E»ld. cerise.
regularflame, hello

24c. Friday Bargain.
—Main Floordes. SB#. 38#, 48# and 78# In the home. Por aq. yard weight for present 

ault ........... ............ ■••• $188Grapefruit, S forFloridaFinest

Coat andDessert Apples, 3 lbs forFanoy
3 far 35cAsparagus,•Palmetto'

per lb............... .......... .
Local Hot House Cucumbers, each

I reported Tomatoes, per lb. ..SB#
New Radiehee, per bunch ........ •#
New Potatoes, per lb. . ..........SO#
Freeh Spinseh. 8 lbs. for.........38#
Leeal Rhubarb. 3 lbs. for ... 88# 

—Lower Main Floor

15c. Friday Bargain. 3

aw MAY 1070INCORPORATED
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] SHIPPING RECORDS UKRAINIANS WILL 
FARM ON PRAIRIESPHOTO OF ACTUAL RESCUE FROM DEATHTO LOAD IRON

Fill WHEN LEWIS Winnipeg. April if — IV. 
Vladimir Batcbyinaky of 14m- 
berg. ’ Galicia, Mid Rev. Juacpb 
Jean of Poena. Jugo-Slavla, dele
gate* of the Ukrainian Bmlgrantg’ 
Aid Society t>f Burope. have ar
rived In Winnipeg to study West»

lfaru. bound hereThe Melwu Maru, bound here
from the Orient, will arrive on 
April tl, to load 506 tone of acre» 
Iron, according to adxlcea rj- 
celved from the ship at the offi
ce* of King,Bros, to-day.

The same office* announce that
ORIENT BELIEVES

OF PACIFIC PORTS ASSURED Ihe X. D. Klngidey will arrive here 
probably on Saturday from Baa 
Francieco with 2M tone to dia-

> the steamer Lewis Luckenbach 
i the honor of having carried th** 
itest lumber shipment to aea. On 
day night the Lewis Luckenbach 
Seattle with t.Oli.OOO feet In her 

Is and upon her dwk, thus breaking 
own record by 544.W feet, 
he timber came from the Columbia 
er, Tacoma, Everett. Muktlteo, but 

" * at Seattle.
deadweight tons.

view to bringing out Ukrainian 
families from Galicia and settling 
them on western farms.Francieco

charge here.

'a p_ Macfarkme, Salvage Association Special Officer, 
Passing Through Here to Far East to Watch Work COPYRIGHT LAW ISMORE FISH The ship is of 14.

Ginyo and Atai Maru; Pays High Tribute to The lumber shipment la routed for
York and Beaton.

MEAL PLANTSSalvage Ring and Owners of Local Ship. DODGE SPLIT-UP H. A. Kennedy Tells Com
mons Committee Publishers 

Too Much Favored
^—.“Legalised 
[nd “thievery"

wJ9 -- ------------ --------- by Howard A.
Kennedy of the Montreal branch of 
the Canadian Author*' Association in 
voicing hta opinion of the present 
compulsory licettélng claim* to the 
special copyright committee of the 
House of Commons this morning.

Mr. Kennedy asked for repeal 
the existing right of printers asd 

the fol- J publishers to print the work of a 
I Canadian author, previously ua- 

•ket has I published in this country, 
lass 1ÀHI "I can not understand bow aay 

honest printer can take that poai- 
“ plated. Mr. Kennedy, “or how

pnirnru. u>. ........-------------- , _ ...jroment or Parliament cm abet
______ iicb. One a printer In taking poesresfon of

over-the-counter Orm announced this I wbut I produce. In spit* of my will 
morning a quotation of 19 bid and ! or wlahea. I call that legallaed 
22% aaked when released and It was I piracy, and It la the prewent piracy 
through that about 2,000 abarea were I that the statute book* permit*.’’. . - - . r__.L. n,..enln* I »____ V T .4... WO VohaabMV

On his wsv to supervise work on the Japanese steamship Ginyu
... * - i M a _ a M__O... Vanax.lflAA U>wl W1B FOR ISLANDvu III" TV ajf kU oupvt V awv v/r — — -- -—— — — a 7 J

BUru, which caught fire while bound for San Francisco and was 
temporarily repaired there, Arch P. Macfarlane, «pecial 
for the Salvage Association, London, and senior officer of this 
great branch of Lloyds, is in this city to-day. Mr. Macfarlane New Industry Promises to The British-Columbia Bond Corpor- I Ottawa, April 

"atfirm Limited, report that in connec- piracy," “immoral 
tion with their offering of preference 1 were the terms use 
stock with a bonus of common of the 
Lodge t Brothers Inc., that the first 
allotment they received was over
subscribed in two or three hours.
They then had great difficulty in ae-

Become One of Great 
Importance

Half a Dozen New Factories
Under Way in British 

Columbia
Considerable interest has beet 

aroused In the announcement th* 
preparations are under way fur tin 
erection of a plant for fish maal ant 
fish oil redaction at Espermnsa Inle 
on the West Coaat of Vancouver Isl 
andVnd thia la followed by tbean
nounTement to-day that several °«*«

stock of I lodge Bros. This stock at -----
present Is of no value without the I tion.’
preferred, the two having bee- ----- ~
in a unit of one share each.supervision.’

LONG EXPERIENCE.,
For many years now Mr 

lane has been an underwrit 
veyor. and his work has taken him 
all over the globe. Of late he haa 
been In the Battle Sea. u great part 
of the time, and has visited every 
province and slate that 
that arm of water. Mrs. Macfarlane 
accompanied him this time, but be - 
fora there was such good accommo- 
dation and when hie work was of a 
perilous character, Mrs. Macfarlane

-*Sff nw travel with lilm. . Four times
Mr. Macfarlane has had to cross Si
beria. Many times he has been atvarious jobi in the Mediterranean 
Sea, Indian Ocean, Atlantic. Patif c 
and even the Polar regions. There la 
not a corner of the globe he haa not

Here you see Louie DeMacfar- nade of an actual rescue.
g sard, rescuing Mrs. Lena Guttenberg 1*1 from the 
we on hand when she fell, or leaped, from a ferry 

Jumped after her.

occasion when a phot,-graph 4sit is a very rare
dealt "by them during the morning, j Leon 
Since the preferred held pretty steady I south, 
at par in the stock exchange trading I might 
divorced from the common, a price of I wherel 
around 20 Is assumed for the com- prtntll 
mon. Meanwhile rumor has Itthat | would
this divorce decree wi"‘ - ,------—------------------------- - -
down by those la control somewhat bu, that the law might be 
sooner than we bad been led to be- I t„ _"r_: " ——
lleve. As soon an this i« .done the I periodicals__________________

J. É, Dalrymple Was Visitor stare of New Tork harbor.
boat (Shown In background) and the twoto Victoria and Impressed 

With Prospects BUSY SESSION FORfleet of wl-aiees owned by Vega and _ ----- ----------. W...J be abolished, giving the
■111 be handed I au,hor absolute control of hie bookr 

oown », ..... _________ : ' , ___ — :----" I «Ilowad
sooner than we had bean lad to be- | to stand a* affecUng magasine* and

SEATTLE SHIPPING Co, of Sandefjord. Norway, to reach
the runi'uget Bound.Winnipeg. April !€.—The blggeet tour- 

let year that the Pacific Coaat haa ever 
known I» premised for 1825, according 
to J K. Dalrymple. vice-president of 
the Canwhan Nntkmei RniHray». who 
returned yesterday from a tour which 
took him to the Pacific Coast office» 
of the company. Canadian National 
Railway bookings are already treble 
those of any previous year, and there 
will he many special train parties in 
both directions.

The holding of a number of conven
tions on the Pacific Coast, chief among 
which are the Shrlners, Knights Tem-
^r. and Byks organisation#. Insures a 

<e traffic to that part of Canada, and 
in a number of cases special trains are 
being operated to carry convention 
ileleantes over the Canadian National 
Railways to Winnipeg and Kaatera 
points. In most cases stopovers at 
Winnipeg are being arranged The pro-

Seattle. April 1*.—Bringing the first 
large shipment of this year’s aalmnr, 
pack from Southeastern Alaska, th* 
steamship Curacao arrived Tuesday 
night and discharged 1*,*** cases 
here yesterday.____

With 147 passenger* and a ca
pacity cargo of freight the Booth- 
eastern Alaska liner Queen sailed 
from the Pacific Steamship company 
terminals here yesterday.

from Mexico In eleven days.

common *Aock doubtless will be Usted |
for trading op the big board and the 
next Important development winlb* 
dividend action, Some aay that 
should earning* continue at nrst 
quarter level*—that la. at an annual
rote of II a share on both-----------
common stock, a C- -----

included In cargo brought here yee- 
trrdsy by the Blue Funnel line steam
ship A chines from the Orient was a 
shipment of 2.7«« bales of silk.

WIWELESk CONFERENCE

Geneva. April 1C—The special 
League of Nations commutes on 
radio telegraphy haa recommended 
that In preparation for the Inter
national conference called by tha 
United Stales Government, a pre
liminary conference of the European 
governments be held next year. The

Don't Suffer
Victoria Machinery Depot 
Lifts Salvage King; Whalers 

in Preparation
common'stock, a dividend ol half this 
amount might be considered. At any 
rate. Dodge preferred and 
stocka soon destines to act a good 
pare In atock market activity

The B.C. Bond Corporation Limited 
pointed out that the above la not ex
ceptional In any way. ** It will be 
remembered that In 1*1* » Y<*Ji 
hanking house sold one shareof 
Nash Motors common stock and foer 
shares of preferred for a total cot 
of $40*. the Junior Issue being eom- 
moDly regarded *. abonua. 
roary. 14U, th* original preferred

Dodge preferred and
. 7__to ai
In stock market activity. 

The B.C. 1--------------------

tribute to city
A man of Ms wide eiperlence and 

travels. Mr. Macfarlane s opinion of 
Victoria means the more when ne 
says: ’’This is beyond doubt the most 
beautiful city, the choicest residential 
place and one of the porta with tha biggest future that ^‘Ve ever 
visited. 1 am alwaya pleased
when my work calls me to Victoria. 
Md I make the moat of my oppor- 
Sanities to visit here;' , ..

The Pacific Coast haa, lohbinpln- 
lon. an opportunity development 
that nothing can override. There I» 
no excuse, can be no canne wMoh 
will keep the cities of the Pacific 
from growth. Victoria haa gone 
ahead much stnee 1*00. when he was 
Sara. There 1. a blg d fference tix, 
from the Victoria of 1*17. which was 
than feeling U» _*«
But the Victoria .of 1»*» ,
»iiv he vend the hopes of the moot

Mexico,From Magalena Bay.
whaler Celine reached Beattie A period of activity and beetle haa 

come suddenly upon the Victoria 
Machinery Depot. Hard and fast 
work Is demanded for every hour of 
the day. and the plant la unusually 
crowded with repair work. To-day. 
for the first time since h«r launch
ing. the Salvage King waa taken out

yeeterday on her way to Kamchatka,
alberta, to engage In wbaling opera-

The VI conference shouldthe Washington
be called In 1**7.il of aShe was the firsttion.

of the water for painting. She will 
be honied again after a tew hours 
of work. It Is reported that she Is 
shortly ts visit the mainland, but no 
definite nnsouneement has been

TIMES SHIPPING CHART retired nt ft!*, and holders of

held threeOCEAN VESSELS TO AftftfVC 1 referred and foer additional
- _______ - . -a. eg, fluTon.

then «noted around Wit1C.SU* C.F.R. April** tier os will go to the V.MJ). for ever-- 
haul, painting and slight repaire. 
This ship wOl not stop long, but tn
the course of a UW.'Mgg W* so heck.
!■ the water agiliT

There still remains some little 
work to do on two ships of the Con
solidated Whaling . Corporation's

mon wbb «*•*** re-----  — «_
and the preferred aromwl ll. stockApril 21,Quinn

TOURSTO BAIL While
April tl-Af**bj^mtrori Frenclaco,wan V reiautsma-v. **r-V — ..__

many months of steady operation

was dispatched to Orsy s Harboc 
yesterday to begin ”*«ean«qr hedg
ing at the entrance ofthe ^-«tihero 
Harbor Th* local dredger will be stationed at the lîort hero 
Beptember, when she will return ta

bookings
21.we C.P.R. April IT TO THE EASTEmpress of Canada the stocks, far to-day only two 

.uinr with the common quoted ITu*. aod'the preferred at 1*6. the I 
aamo securities have a total value of 
12,016 stockholders with sufficient 
confidence in the Nanh Company to 
retain their original holdings thus have securitise worth IS MS for j*ch 
share of common atock costing noth
ing in 191C. . ..

Phenomenal aa the rise In the 
Nash stock has been, it Is easily ex
plained by the rapid increase in 
earnings the company haa enjoyed, 
and the consequent possibility of 
continued liberal dlabursemnets to 
stockholder*.

April tl

BIG LINER SUFFERS Rttheta Aprft 21Orient. OPTIONAL ROUTES• a o o o o noWfime s a ¥ a o g ■
«.til OL Northern. April If of this company, needs SIDE TRIPS

is tnudy forbefore she OVERS•TOP
whiling-season.

WHEN FUMES RAGE C.G.M.M. MOVEMENT*COASTWISE MOVEMENTS TRAVEL ON THETne whalers are expected to lear* 
this port acme time in May. and an
ticipais a better eeeenn than they 
had last year. The preparations for
their departure are now almost com
pleted. hut no definite étalement a.

CONTINENTALof deepening
Fer Vi far UJC. March 1*. LOOTEDC.FJL

at 71.46 MO p.BLMontlaurier's Damages From 
Fire Estimated at £80,000 

Sterling

Canadian importer to the time of their leaving could be 
obtained to-day, aa Copt. George I-e 
Marqua nd. manager of the company

for Victoria March 14.
V anoourw-KontimlFrom Vaneeuvw Canadian Inventor arrived Fraser

Mille April 1.CMl *t earner which operates thsm is on thetoaia
land on businews.

DIRECT OR VIACanadian Planter arrived ViCatiwtic Toronto▼er March 2«.CJJL
Liverpool, April If. — Aftei 

houtti of hard work, the flrami
COAST STEAMSHIPhernie for Yokohama and inghal CHARTERMARKET MAN IN VANCOUVER SERVICE

CJP.JL eteamer Monday, • pum.Father Kougier
March 27.

Ban Francisco, April If. — The 
steamer Australie has been chartered, 
lumber. British Columbia to north of 
Hatteraa, $14.66, by the Southern 
Alberta Lumber Company, late April,

Canadian Winner left Halifax for WHS KILLED BY FILLdays, si ÏAM Victoria March 28.He ar* Vsiioenver-Prince Rupertthe Matson liner
SUNBISS AND SUNSET Fans March *1.

Canadian Farmer arrived Victoria 
April 1.

Fortnightly service* to
Queen Charlotte islands

City Ticket OfficeApril !«.—Picked upVancouver.Friday from theto arrive here Vancouver, a»»» ■------- .
St a downtown street corner yester
day suffering from a cut o nthe head 
apparently reeelved In a fall on th* 
sidewalk, Ernest Bouden, thlrty- 
sevaa died tn the Vancouver General 
Hospital early this merging.

Bouden's parents are «aid to reside 
In Belleville, Ont.

He had been engaged 
work up the const, but 
spending a hottda/ In 
since Inst August, acorn 
frienda.

911 Government Streetto Australia, $18.60, May, by J; J. 
Moore A Company. The steamer 
Hambleton Range haa been fixed, 
time charter. Pacific to Australia, 
timber and general merchandise, by 
J. J. Moore A Company, private’ 
terms. The steamship Luise Nielsen 
a he fixed, time charter, in the Pacific 
trade, one year at $16. The steamship 
M. J. Scanlon haa been taken, time 
charter, delivery on the Pacific Coast, 
private terras. May loading, by the 
General Steamship Corporation.

The J<and Australia. ef April. 11It Is reported that the fire started 
in the paint shop adjacent to the

East Maru from the Farliner Tenyothe Union Steamship Company's 
mer Tahiti fraui the Antipodes

I me m worm *=   , , . _
he stated. “She l* a vessel of Un- 
menee power and her steaming 
radius Is wonderful. She Is one of 
the first salvage ships of th# world, 
aad her owners' equipment is the 
finest of any aalws ‘"T*:
latence to-day* We think a great 
geal of them in Umdon, for it Is 
woasible to depend upon them always 
mroa in every way. Their new nhlp 
can tow anything and ,or
any kind of salvage work.

Mr Macfarlane leaves for the 
Orient aboard the Empress of Canada 
on Friday night. He knows the 
Orient well, having floated the Em- 
prees oTchlna from Bhtrahama Isl
and. jtnt outside the ^Gulf of Toklo,

tor Mon Pedro April 1.between decks j*assenger cabins in
the forepart of the ship. The Mont- 
laurier was about to leave the dry-

Canadlan Trooper arrived Kaboul
both due with passengers March 11.are 

freight. arrived Halifaxdock and sail from Glasgow April 24.
Canadian Trenspsrter arrived Avon-

.th April 2. beenCARRIES SEVENTY-TWO AIRPLANES Uanadhui Ranger arrived Leaden Vancouver

PanndUn Pioneer left
U.K March J*.N.» ;»'\r Canadian Voyageur
for Sydney and Melbourne March 2*.

SAILINGSCanadian Skirmisher FATAL WRECK IN FRANCEHalifax March 17.

Canal for Victoria March 18 TO EUROPECanadian Seigneur left PanaiIT F»" egn. Canal for Victoria March 27.
Canadian Volunteer left Trinidad

for Halifax March *LEXHIBITS REMOVED
Mer 8kAre- M Meet reelJune IIFIOE TABLE

if*î25*îl‘April 16—Her. A delard 
o waa recently acquitted 
of having murdered hta 
Raoul after being tried 

to-day was permitted to 
n the courthouse forty- 

r aamu.u. which had figured In 
trials. Among them were clothes. 
Mona and a Mood-stained cellar 
i -htrt. They had been In the 
Maalon of the authdrlUea for 
re than three years.

entmineHtfliiof a
In. ft Ih. ft Ih m. ft. Jaa* 11Mar 14

ii Ohaarvatory. Ooa-
Vieria. B.C.sales Heights.

Mar 21 ■ÉrMpmYPlANg.PACIFIC MAILS

April. May 18
April I. THIRD CABINASK ABOUTApril 14.due at

April 18. Hongkong April It $$.81 7

M. H.
clone C.rjL.Kadra,Yokohama April

of Canada—Mall* clone
due at Yokohama A|

tl May 1. Hongki
Malle

4 P-”, tong Mayhal May *. etoee April 21.
May 7. Hi

T.Se. "CAROENA"The U. 8. 8. Saratoga is shown Just after her launching at 
Camden. N.J., with the airplanes for whom she la to bw a mother 
ship flying overhead In greeting. Inset shows her^ as mhojleft: t e 
ways. The Saratoga is the longest naval vessel in the world with* 
length of 888 feet, beam 166 feet and 74 feet deep, displaclpg 16,646 
tons. Six great electric motors developing 116.666 h-p, enough 
energy to supply a city of 1,666.666. will drive her by means of six 
great propellers at a speed of thirty-three knots per hour. She is 
capable of handling seventy-two airplanes, which can be repaired

-Matte dose Mai 7 $.11 Sails from Vancouver
FRIDAY. 6 p.m. .

Bay, Port Hardy. Priera Rw- 
irt, Xnyox aad STEWART

L» and Information
: A MSH IP COMPANY OF 
COLUMBIA LIMITED

due at Yokohama May II4 pm 14 16mtaaghal May 14. Hongkong May lk
__ aa— — —4 ai.--- Yaal.ad used Is Pe-tke

Meridian west

midnight. UNION“■h hi of the Bordeaux-Parti*‘ expressMany were killed in Ih* wreck 
when it was derailed, throwing several of the coaches into the river, 

board aided in recovering the dead from the wreck.

BRITH4 pm ; itlnuously dur-the tideMay 16.Wellt»gtow..May 11.
Troupe onVentura—Matts
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New Easter 
Models

NOW ON VIEW

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE ‘

ma

LET US GIVE YOU A PRICE ON THE

Lighting Fixtures and Brackets
FOR YOUR NEW HOME

..... We hive the largest and most eelert stock In the City - ,

MURPHY ELECTRIC COMPANY
New ’Phone 120 722 Yale» Street

s.nee
VICE-PRESIDENT OF 

TRADES COUNCIL
Organization to Give Half of 
May Ball Proceeds to De
pendents of Late Phil Smith
Delegate 8. Howard of the Civic 

Employees’ Association was elected 
vice-president of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council at last 
night’s meeting of the council

Delegate Howard was elected to 
succeed J. Rose, who Is now residing
mr the matntand....................

Tribute was paid by the members 
of the council to the memory of the 
late Phil R. Smith. ^

By a standing vote the cbuWil ex
pressed Its appreciation of the life 
work of the late Mr. Smith and Its 
deepest sympathy with the widow 
and family in their bereavement.

It was resolved to make*a thank 
offering to the late brother’s depen
dents by devoting fifty per cent of 
the proceeds of the May Day ball 
for that purpose.

The hope was expressed by mem
bers of the council that Victorians 
would be glad of the opportunity to 
give practical expression of their 
gratitude. for the self - sacrificing 
service rendered by Mr. Hmith to the 
cause • of the wage workers of the

Naval Party 
In Vaudeville

At Coliseam
The Naval Vaudeville Party win 

provide the stage programme which 
win be a feature of the show to be 
offered next week at the CoUseum 
Theatre. The Naval Vaudeville Party 
Is composed of members of the naval 
service stationed at the Kequlmalt 
naval barracks asd an excellent pro
gramme by local talent Is promised, 

-r The regular film feature will be

CITY COURT TIKES 
DRIVER'S LICENSE

Loy Sing Wins a Blue Card 
andiis Fined to Boot

The operation of the personal driving 
license provisions in detailed working 
was tteen In the city polk-e court this 
morning when Magistrate Jay withdrew 
the white card initially Issued to Loy 
Sing, and gava him a blue card In Its 
place. Sing was convicted of driving to 
the common danger and fined $1» and 
costs with the option of ten days 
jail The option was not exercised

The » erased said he had been hurry
ing from Ootwood with pork for the local 
market, and was stopped by the police 
on Government Street. Constable J. C . 
Strong told of pacing the accused on the 
police motorcycle with the result that 
jgilaaae .«aid~.-aitaiaad~--baiwasn... thirty 
and thirty-five miles an hour. He had 
warned the accused before for speeding, 
said the «officer.

T. L. Harrison, for the prosecution, 
asked the withdrawal of Sing's white 
license and the Issue of the second, or 
blue card. This was done The court 
and the accused signed the blue one 
Issued Any seheeeeent offence would 
be met with a yellow card and fine, 
while further breaches If made would 
mean a forfeiture of the license « 
pletely, it was explained

ON POUCE DOCKET

HOMES
FURNISHED

On Rasy Terme

Our Outfits
$275, $375 and $575

Standard Furniture C$.
Til Tales Street

M. B. Jackson. ICC’., pleaded guilty 
for Lee Jim. Wee. Wong Bing « *
Lee 8mg. charged on remand with 
frequenting an opium den. in city 

, police court this morning. Two of 
' the' six chinamen accused had disap 
pea red. the court learned yesterday, 
md their ball money was estreated. 
Pines of SIS each were imposed to- 

! lay on the remaining accused.

That he had been feeling unwell 
was the explanation given by I 
«ai Lies tv a charge of pose res I on 
of liquor on restaurant premises 
Sergeant Boulton told of viiitlng a 
Chinese restaurant and finding 
whisky, Chinese wine, truces of 
brandy and beer, on the premises. T.

Miller entered a plea of guilty 
for the accused. There might be 
others suffering from the same mal 
ady calling there, commented Mag Is 
Irate Jay. who imposed a fine of (60 
on the accused.

Chan Gon. charged on remand with 
unlawful possession of opium, was 
remanded until Saturday at his own 
request.

H. A Coste waa fined (6 for a rear 
light omission ; and H. Amphlett1 $1 
under the one hour parking régula 
lion.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOU*

Sash, Doers and Millwood
Quality guaranteed

LEIGH'S MILLS LTD.
i 307 102 David 8L

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL GO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For an pun***. graded. *■< wuulrtd 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity is Canada

GOOD FIR WOOD
ftoo Per Card Lead 

LEMON. QONNASON CO. LIMITED 
phone 77/ 2124 Government 8L

Forced Out 
Sale*

Continues at 
Stewart’s

0BITUARÏ
The funeral of the late Alfred Button. 

Who passed away at the St. Joseph s 
Hospital last Monday evening, has been 
arranged to take pêa ceoo Monday after
noon Service will be held at the Thom
son Funeral Hbme. 10» Quadra Street, 
at I N o clock The remain# will be 
laid to rest in the family plot at Ross 
May

Masters of the UElvemlty School, to
gether with a number of the students, 
were among the mourners at the funeral 
yesterday of l*vuglas, sixteen-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edu ard C. W arren. 
who passed away at the Royal Jubt.ee 
Hospital on Saturday after a very brisf 
ittneas. The Impressive funeral service 
was held at the Sands Funeral Chapel 
at 2.W, Very Rev. Dean Quainton offi
ciating. Interment waa made in the 
Royal Oak Burial Park. The pelil 
ers. all students of the University 
School, included Messrs. R. H Cotton, 
U Ii. CbUlaon, A. H. McNeill, X.

t. 0. Ko. I D. J. Me-

NEWS IN BRIEF |
The South Saanich Farmers' In

stitute will meet this evening at 1.18 
o'clock and will entertain the ladles 
of the South Saanich Women's In
stitute.

elation will hold a special meeting at 
the Keating Temperance Hail on 
Wednesday evening, April 22. to con
clude discussion of marketing prob
lems. Only members of the associa
tion will be admitted to the meeting.

A very successful hams cooking and
apron sale was held under the aus
pices of 8L- Martin's Guild yesterday. 
It was opened by Canon Stocken, who 
commended the ladles for their splen
did effort.

Ns. • Company ef the Foursndex 
will hold a commemorative banquet at 
the Chamber of Commerce Saturday 
night to mark the anniversary of the 
second battle of Y pres. Major J. 
Good eve. D.8.O.. will be the speaker 
and an excellent musical programme 
has been arranged. The banquet will 
start at 7.30.

An illustrated lecture under the
auspices of the Canadian Bible 
Society will be given at the Hemp 
Shire Road Methodist Church at I 
o’clock to-night by Rev. J. William 
Ogden of Vancouver. Mr. Ogden will 
show In a series of lantern slides how 
the British, Empire has expanded 
through the work of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society and missionary 
effort. The lecture will be repeated 
to-morrow night at S o'clock In Em
manuel Baptist Church.

Far the purpose of raising funds
for the support of their work In the 
T.B. ward at the Provincial Jubilee 
Hospital, the members of the Flor
ence Nightingale Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
under the convonerehip of Mrs. H. A. 
Humber, will hold a sale of home 
cooking In the basement of, David 
Spencer’s Limited on :%iturday 
morning. Anyone Interested In the 
work of the chapter and caring to 
send a donation is requested to tele
phone 4677 L.

An enjoyable social was bold last
night by the Naval Veterans’ Associa
tion in the club quarters at Esqui
mau. M. U. Jackson presided. Cap
tain James R;N ; gave an Interesting 
address. His Honor the Uetilenant- 
Governor was a vtiUor during the 
evening. A splendid programme of 
music and story was given, the art
ists contributing including Miss 
Kathleen Davies, Mrs. E. Hdpkins, 
Mrs. McMaster. Miss Marion Hadley, 
and J. Hat here». E. Clarke. John 
Davies and H.%.Smith. Dancing was 
enjoyed to strains of music provided 
by Miss Marion Hadley's orchestra.

The members’ private dining
room at the Parliament Buildings 
was filled to capacity laat evening 
when a spirited debate was entered 
Into by four members of the B.C, 
Dramatic School with four members 
of (he Civil Service Debat Ik g Society 
as their opponents. The question, 
• Resolved, that disarmament la ad
visable,” was debated In the affirm 
mative by Major 14. G. Hinton, V. R. 
Carver. K. G. Miller and Hugh Al
lan of the B.C. Dramatic School, 
with W. H. Stoke*. John Hoele. A. 
M. D. Fairbalrn and W. M. Turnbull 
of the Civil Service ,in the negative. 
Mr. Boulton made a model chair
man. ' ~ .... ** '

Cost of Canada's 
Park Areas Stated

Ottawa. April 1«.—Canada’s ns 
ttonal parks in the West were the 
subject of questions in the House 
yesterday.

It was stated Jasper Park had cost 
to construct 41.227,068 and adminis 
tration to December 31. 1024. had 
cost 1364,013. A revenue of 130,407 
had been derived from the park in 
the same period.

The Wainwright (Alberta) Park 
cost to construct $112.060. The land 
cost 134)0.000. Administration to 
December 31. 1W4, coat (364,083 and 
revenue derived totaled (72.361.

The Fort Smith Buffalo Park cost 
to date ($3,040. Tentative arrange
ments are being made for transporta
tion of live buffalo to that park at 
(9 a head.

SEED GROWING 
ON ISIS IS 016 
, WITH PROMISE

Canadians Leading
In Health Race

UBÉMKiasas
N»b. Tie boy coni, with hi» parent» 
in this city iron, Mon*» el* monlb» 
ego, »od In hi» brief term »t the Vnl- 
verslty School quickly endeared biro- 
eelf to marner» and «indents alike, who 
«bared with hi» parent» « deep eenee of 
Iona at hi» uatinMly death.

The huwral of Welter David Robin- 
eon, suteen-year-etd eon of Mr. aad 
Mrs David Robinson, SJd Ohed Avenue, 
who passed sway at HC Joseph « Hos
pital. look place yesterday afternoon at 
l o'clock tram the Meade Funeral Chapel, 
Relatives aad a large gathering of sym
pathising friend» were present, end the 
many beautiful Hewer» testified to the 
popularity of the young man Rev 
Daniel Walker officiated Meeenc H 
Dllworth. Thoe Kennedy. D. Fee. 4. 
Binm^t Bridge» «MK. B^M-wjiçted
Roe» Bay Cemetery.

FORGERIES ADMITTED 
BY MAN IN SEATTLE

Seattle. April 14.—Forgery of ap
proximately thirty automobile 
sales contracts to raise $10,000 to fi
nance a rum running ring was ad
mitted yesterday In Superior Court 
here by Ray Zbinden. former vice- 
president of the Zblndln-Dodge Mo
tor Company of Seattle.

Zbinden. who pleaded guilty to 
getting (800 from Seattle automobile 
finance brokers, received a sus
pended sentence of from one to ten 
years in a reformatory at Monroe. 
Washington. ___ _______

QUEBEC CELEBRATION

Montreal, April 14.—April 31 and 
12 will see the celebration in Quebec 
of the third centenary of the arrival 
of the Jesuits in Canada and the 
ceremonies will also mark the beatifi
cation in Rome of Father Joguea and 
hia fellow martyrs.

Toronto. April 16.—Cannibalism 1» 
the healthiest practice In the world, 
except from the point of view of the 
unwilling victims, and Canadians 
lead the entire human race In so far 
as health 1* concerned, according to 
Dr. H. W. Hill of the Western Uni
versity. Idondon. Ontario, addressing 
the Ontario Educational Association. 
“The reason Is because they live 
actually on human protein, the pro
tein ts the resentlal element In food.” 
he said, “only protein lives In 'the 
body. Fat and starch are merely car
ried around, but It la the protein that 
feels and thinks, and to accumulate 
the necessary supply of protein, or In 
other words to build up the body, 
animal protein la twice as valuable 
as plant or vegetable protein."

OPEN GRAVE MAY 
LEAD TO DISCOVERY 

OF LOST WAR BRIDE
Halifax, April 16—The finding last 

night of an open grave near the 
roadside, three miles east»of Kemp- 
lonro.* ott the "Ptctou-Truro highway, 
has added a fresh fillip to the inten
sive search being made for the body 
of Sarah Gammon, the English war 
bri<le. alleged to have been murdered 
by her husband. Dpncah Gammon, In 
September of last year. The grave 
gives evidence, it is said, of having 
been recently disturbed.

FIRE BREAKS OUT 
IN AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL

George A. Robinson Tells 
Rotarians of Ideal Island 

Conditions
George A. Robinson, seed-growing 

expert of Elk Lake, was the speaker 
at to-4lay's luncheon of the Rotary 
Club at the Chamber of Commerce. 
He forecast the day when seed- 
growing on Southern Vancouver 
Island will be the prime agricutural 
pursuit of Victoria district, displac
ing both fruitgrowing and dairying.

Mr. Robinson asserted that this 
district has the finest climate for 
seed-growing in the world, the soil 
Is ideal and qualified men are now 
taking up seed-growing on commer
cial scale. Mr. Robinson said English 
experts have publicly admitted that 
Vancouver Island sweet pea seed ex
cels any Imported or British seed 
of similar strain.

The long dry Summers are Ideal 
conditions from the viewpoint of -the 
seed-grower, wtoile the long growing 
season promotes strong plants, which 
assure splendid strength being stored 
In the seed.

Flower seeds of many varieties are 
well adapted to thle Island, and the 
three major diseases which afflict 
afflict British and California growers 
are not troublesome here.
GAME BIRDS ARE REST

"The worst menace we seed- 
growers have Is the game birds, and 
to tell you the damage caused last 
year by the pheasants and quail 
would take more than -gn hour”

To cry for more production waa of 
little interest to the Game Board, Mr. 
Robinson opined, as the seed grow
ers had been warned against inter
ference with game birds.

Use of locally grown seeds are a 
sure means to increased crops, Mr. 
Robinson said, and advised the Ro
tarians to permit fine vegetable and 
floral specimens to seed: after a few 
years a remarkable betterment in 
production would l»e noted in their 
gerie—> M premised.
BIG OPRORTUNITY

Pointing out that, last y»sar, 
Canada Imported (820.526 worth vf 
seeds. Mr. Robinson said he hoped 
to see thle basin**# converted to an 
export basis of equal magnitude. As 
an instance of the opportunity. Mr. 
Robinson pointed out that England 
alone Importe yearly over (5.000,000 
worth of seeds from California.

Mr. Robinson suggested that the 
Rotary Club should ask F. A. Pau
line. Agen-General for British Col
umbia. to push as far as poaMble the 
sale of British Columbia seeds in 
Englnnd. A motion to thlff affect was 
adopted.

ralVEH
■mark anniversary

With 800 other branches through
out Canada the Victoria' branch of 
the Great War Veterans* Association 
observed the ninth anniversary of the 
formation of the association li 
night with particular pride in view 
qf the fact that a handful of returned 
soldiers In this city started the great 
Dominion Association which 1 
since developed. Comrade Dave 
Sheret, president, was in the clmlr, 
and in the course of a brief address 
sketched the history and origin of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association. Its 
nation wide affiliations and strength 
throughout the Dominion were re 
ferred to.

Wg have a record to which we 
can point with pride,” he said, "and 
our usefulness Is by no mean* 
• nded. The Great War Veterans’ 
Association ha* fought the cause of 
the widows and orphans and disabled 

held out the guildlmc 
hand to thorn when they were con
fused with complicated procedure of 
governmental methods. It has helped 
them financially during the dark 
days between a claim and the receipt 
of a pension. The association has 
built up a brotherhood of men with 
high Ideals of citixenshlp and com
radeship. Our ambltioh' la to serve 
thiscountry In peace as loyally as 
we served It in war. No man can 
ever point the finger of scorn at the 
Great War Veterans’ Association and 
accuse it of qne unpatriotic act. I 
can say without fear of contradiction 
that in any crisis every member of 
the 800 branche* throughout the 
Dominion will stand ready to help 
Canada. It Is the country he fought 
for and the country he Wtvee.”

The speaker laid especially em
phasis on the Dominion-wide scope 
of the Great War Veterdns* Associa
tions In Canada, and spoke in com
plimentary terms of the work that 
had been done by the Dominion sec
retary. Grant McNeil.

Comrade W. G. Stone, treasurer, 
spoke In similar terms'. —

During the evening prises were pre
sented to the winners of the Good 
Friday road race. An excellent musi
cal programme was enjoyed.

Beer Licence
Is Suspended

The Liquor Control Board, 
by telegraphic order, to-day 
suspended for sixty days the 
beer- sate* treenvdf the Trav
eler ’a Hotel, Vancouver, for 
infraction of the board’s regu
lations.

Mr. Davidson, commenting 
on the suspension, said this 
was the first penalty imposed 
by the board upon licensees.

“The board proposes that 
the statute and the regulations 
shall be observed,’’ said Mr. 
Davidson.

“Infractions will be dras
tically dealt with.” ■

1 DEPUTY MARSHAL 
IS HERE IN EIRE
1BE1CE

Campaign Planned to Cut 
Costs of Fire Losses in 

Canada

SUMS FLAN 
GREAT TIME 
AT FROLIC
Elaborate Preparations Made

For Party at Armories To
morrow

Between 4.000 and 5,000 people will 
attend the Shrinera’ frolic at the 
Armories to-morrow night. The 
frolic last year waa an unqualified 
success but this year it will be even 
better. Elaborate plana have been 
made to make the party the bent 
that has even been put on and with 
characteristic enthusiasm the 
Shinere have worked energetically to 
make the event a memorable one. 
There wttt not be a dull second.

All kinds of novel amusements 
have been devised by the Shrlnerw in 
an effort to give their guests an 
evening filled with thrills.

A number of other Shrine temples 
will be represented In the audience. 
A special orchestra has been engaged. 
The carnival atmosphere will be at 
its best on Friday night, and a num
ber of unique features will add to 
the gaiety of the dance.

DANCERS SCORE 
SUGGESS AT BAZAAR

plauded at St. Mark’s Hall
In connection with the basaar held 

In Ht. Mark’s Hall. Boleektwe Road, 
on Wednesday, A petit «, the yoeager 
pupil» of Mr* Dorothy Wilson gave a 
aeries of elk dances.

The first dunce wm a distinct nov
elty and included I’hyttle Elliott. Dor
een Cteether and Phyllis Addison. 
These three tiny tote were dressed 
as yellow Easter chicks and received 
a tremendous ovation for their Inter
pretation, <V the antics of newly 
hatched chick». The nest number 
waa a Highland fUng by Francia 
Cameron. The third dance waa a solo 
by Baby Georgina Dowdell, who. 
dressed aa a tiny powder-puff, de 
lighted everyone with her daintl™

A. A. MacDonald. Deputy lire Mar- 
_.ial for B.C , wea In the city to-dsy la 
connection with the final appearance 
of the Are prevention film The Unbe
liever Convinced."

’Last year there were record fire 
.arises all over the continent and this 
may be attributed to the indifference of 
the public to the advice of Are in
spectors." sUtes Mr. MacDonald.

The Are prevention Aim has now 
toured the Province throughout, and 
will leave for the SUte of Washington 
at the conclusion of Its Anal showing 
at the Coliseum at 8 pm. to-day. 
Throughout Canada Are prevention offi
cer* are instituting a campaign to 
drive home the necessity for care with

The Aim. Mates Mr. MacDonald, baa 
played an important part in this cam
paign and is but one of many that will 
be shown here from time to time. The 
screen exhibit shows how Are •*Per*® 
are trained, and conclude* with the 
story of a Are in a candy factory. The 
proprietor I* shown Are hasards exist
ing In his plant and warned to have 
them removed. Fire follows hie neglect
ing to do so. and his ultimate conver
sion is portrayed.____________ _

ALIBI SET UP 
B¥ CHANG SING
Witnesses Swear He Was in 
Club When Lew Murdered 

in Vancouver
Vancouver. April IS.—At the time 

of the murder of David C. Law In 
front of the Debtor Chop Beer Hew* 
on Render Street here last year. 
i-hangdMng. charged with the killing, 
was playing mah Jong with two 
frlenda In a club, according to the 
evidence thle afternoon of two 
Chinese at the aaelse court trial

Thle point waa also dealt with by 
A. M. Harper In outlining the alibi 
defence to the Jury.

As soon as they heard of the mur
der Chang Sing and hie friends hast
ened Into the street, said Mr. Harper 

The accused and the friends would 
be called aa witnesses, he stated. 
GRUDGE MENTIONED 

There would be evidence that Joe 
Tick Kan, who Identified Chang Bing 
as Leer’s slayer, had a grudge agalnat 
the accused.

_____  It was a conspiracy by Chinese to
Clever Pupils Cordially Ap- 2?S££ ™d' °

■ ■ * «* ••—«-•- ii-u Chang Bing remained In Vancou
ver until early In October, when he 
returned to Victoria, said counsel. 
OVERRULES OBJECTION 

Overruling objections of A. M. 
Johnson. K.O., and.in the face of the 
witness vehement reluctance. Mr. 
Justice W. A. Macdonald compelled 
Detective Ricci to glee the name of 
the Chinese who assisted him In 
Identifying the accused when the Jot 
ter was arrested In Victoria

"TouW Hlng,” said Ricci, after 
consulting hie diary.
COUNTED WITH HAND

Before Joe Tick Kan Identified the 
accused from a ’ lineup" of Chinese In 
the police station, he conversed with 
Cum Tow Jr., who was present as

OUT TO-
Four Extra Special
Records

3

Four wonderful records from thd May list arc released in 
advance because they are top-notch hits and sure to meet 
with tremendous demand.

“His Master’s Voice” Records
19643 “Bring Back Those Boek-a-bye Baby Days”

......................................... ...»....................... Fox Trot
“If You Don’t TeU Me”.Fox Trot

19668 “One Stolen Ki** '....................................Fox Trot
“Heart Broken Strain” ................ .. Fox Tret

19682 ““Why Couldn’t it be Poor Little Bft”
............................................................. Frank ('nimmit
“ Crossword Mama, You PnzxleMe,” Frank Crum mit

19698 “ra Bee You In My Dreams”..............Lewis Jouet»»
“Because They All Love You”..........Frank Rauf

“Everything in Music"—Radio Station CFCT 
11 TO DOUGLAS STREET

The Famous
HOTPOINT

IRON
Now Reduced to S5.75

THE QUALITY IRON 

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality end Servies Store 

tin Douglas Street Corner View Street
PHONES 64S-ÏK7

vuro 1UW » ■ •» wiiv wv—" r------ - —-
one wlttt her aainuneaa interpreter, according to Constable A. 
“Voices of Spring." by a McNeill, who staged the "lineup.” 

4 KiMnnr Abbott, en- Following this conversation in Chin
ese, Kan promptly counted with hie 
hand from the end of the line until

PROTESTS SALE

Honolulu. April 14.—Fire of undeter
mined origin broke out to-ffey In the 
automobile school of Fort Kamehameha 
and* did $60.604) damage before con
trolled The repair plant was destroyed, 
together with a number of army 
vehicles.______ ■ • t"-" • • %

BIG NUNN ILL

Philadelphia, April 16.—Wayne 
’ Big" Munn. who waa shorn of hie 
world’s heavyweight title laat night 
by Stanislaus Zbynxko. was confined 
to a hotel bed to-day wltth lonsllltls 
and influensa. ______ r

Confidence does more to make 
conversation than wit.

—La Rochefoucauld.

and flnlah. ..
Kathleen and Eleanor Abbott, 
abled these two dainty sister to
show what accomplished little dan- hand from me ena oi me »ne «««■* 
cers they are. The firth number he reached the fifth, who waa the ac- 
waa a very pretty fairy story en- cueed, when he stopped. 
tltiwL * A Garden Frolic.” and in- REQUEST REFUSED 
cvluded Hean Brdwn aa a toe-darre- Crown’s ease closed shortly
log fairly; Linen Toye. "*h"; before noon, and Frank Hlggln* K.C..
J’hoebe Riddle and Roele Wrattcn a* def,ndlng counsel, applied to the 
flowers, and Vince Hohns, Mona Ma- e lo ,,h the jury whether it had 
cadoo. Evelyn Hlbberd and Gertrude beard 8U£flC|ent evidence or desired 
Taylor aa bueeterfllea. lawat Lut not hear m0re evidence. Mr. Justice 
least was ”A Spring Song, by Dor
een Wilson. Erma Stratford. Noran 
Shari tou. Francia Cameron, Kathleen 
Glenny. Eva Cross and Muriel Allen.

In between the dances Mrs. Hop- 
kin’s orchestra rendered selections;
Mr. Park* gave a banjo aolo and sang 
"Paper Bag Cookery.” Mr. Fanthorpe 
sang “The Skipper* <<8L Ives,” fol
lowed by 'Tit Willow,” in response 
to prolonged applause^______

Rotarians Behind 
Government Effort 
To Preserve Forests

Rotarlani are solidly behind the 
Provincial Government In all I ta ef
fort, to preeerve the foreoget* Hon.
T D. Pattullo will be Informed. At 
to-day’s luncheon of the club a letter 
from the Minister of Lande asked the 
support of the club for efforts to 
minimise damage by fire to the 
forests. ____ .

The members expressed willingness 
to distribute "Prevent Forest Fires 
buttons, and the club will ask the 
Forestry Department for a supply.
Rotartan E. W McMullen waa ac
corded heary congratulation, upon 
his promotion aa manager of the 
Victoria business of the Bank of 
IMMkt

JOHN DUVAL DODGE.
of Detroit, eon of John F. Dodge, la 
objecting to the sale of the Dodge 
Automobile Company. He is seek
ing court action to restrain Mr* 
Mathilde Dodge, hie stepmother, 
from disposing of the property un

til his Inter sets are protected.

by Mrs. Miller.
Over one hundred Victoria Ro- 

trlana and their ladles will meet the 
Nanaimo Rotary Club at Duncan on 
April 1*. to «hare * Joint dinner. The 
Nanaimo delegation will Include over 
sixty ladles and gentlemen. The Vic
toria Rotarians will have their 
famous orchestra at the meeting.

A resolution of sympathy with the 
family of the late Arthur Fraser worn 
pa seed. Mr. Fraser having been one 
of the organisera of the Victoria 
Rotary Club. ______________

Ruth to-morrow ts 
To Have Operation

New Tqrk, April 1*.—Babe Ruth, 
an influence patient at (It Vincent’s 
Hospital here, will be operated on 
to-morrow for the relief of abeceeeee 
which have developed M a result of 
his weakened physical condition. A 
statement Issued by the New ’ York 
Yankees said Ruth to-day had a high 
temperature.

to hear more evidence. Mr. Justice 
Macdonald refused the application. 
STATEMENT ADMITTED

At the session of the court yester- 
day afternoon, A. M. Johnson, K.C., 
special prosecutor, after a hard 
fought argument on admlsaabillty, 
put before the Jury statements 
alleged to have been made by the 
accused to a fellow prisoner at Oak- 
alla Prison. — -

Thle statement, which wag quoted 
by Jo Bang, awaiting trial at Oakalla 
on a drug selling charge, came 
piecemeal and consisted of extracts 
from a aeries of conversations be
tween Jo Bang and Chow Bing be
tween November 16 and January 17.

The culminating detail of the con
versations came on January 17. two 
days after Chong Bam Bo had been, 
hanged at Oakalla.

Chang Bing had referred to receiv
ing cigar» from hi» lawyer, and Jo 
Bang had told ’ him to smoke aa 
much ad he could, ‘Tor he would soon 
be like Chong Sam Bo," the witness 
declared.
RETURNED TO BED

In answer to thle. Jo Bang stated. 
Chang Bing made the following

"How could I be like Chong 8am 
Bo when they have that kind of wit
nesses#' Really nobody «aw me. 
After the shooting I went back to 

’— ----------- - H. Ifo h treat. bed and no one anew snout it. it
Mr* Knight sang two eoloe to, 'anybody had seen me I would have 

—eat applause, being accompanied been arrested -when I went over to 
• 0*11— Nanaimo the next morning."

During various conversations pre
ceding thle, Jo Iking said. Chang 
Bing and he had discussed tong war 
conditionh In Chinatown.
GUNS AVAILABLE

“1 said Chinatown would be like 
New York If guns were ipore eaaUy 
obtained, and Chang Bing said there 
were tonga here, and when guns 
were needed they were obtained." 
said Jo Bang. "Another time he told 
me lo remember not to fight with 
the tonga. Another time when we 
wore talking about the prloon fon<l 
he nald If he had got hla money he 
would not now be eating mneh In 
prison.’’ .

TWO WERE DROWNED

Lethbridge. April 1«—R. B. Don
aldson. Lethbridge merchant, and 
hla nephew. Bari Donaldson, were 
drowned in the Irrigation reservoir 
at Chin yesterday when a squall hit 
the boat In which they were netting. 
The bodies have not yet been re
covered

CABINET
MAKERS

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
w-l Johnson Street tJuet Below Government) Phono 21*

MORE D.G. MINES
Three new British Columbia mines 

with capital of I2.IOO.OOO were 
granted Incorporation at the Parlia
ment Buildings thle week. It was 
announced to-day by the registrar of 
joint alock companies.

They are the Georgia River Gold 
Mince Limited, $1,000,000. Van-

600.000. Vancouver; Motile Hughes 
Mine, Llrglted. 1*00.000, Vancouvv. 

Other igcorporatione are:
Jubilee LAbor Hall UmltetL ILdOO. 

Vancouver; Brrlngton Lumber Com
pany Limited. 110.000. Krrlngten; 
Knickerbocker Cafeteria Limited. 
110,000. Vancouver; Adanac Shingles 
Limited. *10.000, Vancouver; Empire 
land and Securities Limited, *10,- 
000. Vancouver; HaJsbury and Com
pany Limited. (20.000. Vancouver; 
Western Hotels Limited. OlO.goO, 
Vancouver; B.C. Tallow Company 
Limited. *10.000. Vancouver, 
couver ; Super lor Mines Limited II.-

Madam Housewife !

How Much Real Study Do You 
Give to Your Buying Problems?

Do you know they can be greatly simplified?

You want lo buy merchandise from merchants who find it 
p^pilfl» lo supply you with dependable goods at the lowest possible 
prices. ..... -

’ You want to give your buying problem» the same attention 
that io given to your earning problems. Theae problems are so 
closely allied that they ore one.

Do you tryjto manage your buying problem* without the help 
of the .tore advertisement»? Such a policy is always unwise

Examine your buying problem», then »tudy the .tore advertuo- 
You will be amazed and delighted with the help tho«e ad. 

give you. You secure the utmost in value. You lave both cash 
and energy.

Every Day the Store Advertisement Thtoir Ne»
Light on Solving the Buying Problems.

Phone 1090 Times Advertising Dept..

V.
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Two More Days
Selling Friday and Saturday—Great Values Offered

Overblouses, Tunics 
and Sweaters

An After Easter Clearance of Manufacturers' Stock

Trieolette OverMouees, plain or fancy weave, 
round neek, short ileews, band at bottom
and piped in contrast ,__jgj QF^
Each ,^ *

Silk Jersey Overblousee, round or V necks, 
fancy or plain weave, short or three-quarter 
sleeves, plain shades or black and white, 
navy and grey, Paddy and ÛJO AC 
brown, sand and nary. Each..

Silk Knit OverWorows. with round or V 
necks, with or without collar, long sleeves. 
Many pretty shades and two- QA
tone effect!. Each.............. ...«POsa/V
Tunics in fancy weave silk trieolette. long 
straight styles with very short sleeves, 
trimmed with wide hand of self in contrast. 
Overblouses of Vella-vella with 
long sleeves and V neek .

Tonies in long, straight styles of fancy crepe 
knit and heavy silk Jersey. Brantley collars 
or round neek» They are trimmed with 
wide bands of self in contrast! and finished 
with rows of small buttons.
Each .—.. . .

1 "" $2.95
»•.*•* .

Silk Knit Tuxedo Sweaters, fine grade, two- 
tone heather mixture effect. They hare 
long sleeves with turnback cuffs and gurgle 
shades, gold, maize, silver, jade and orange, 
fawn and purple, sheepskin and 
gold sises 36 to 38. Each

Sleeveless 'Jumpers of Vella-vella, one- 
button style with ten small buttons on front 
and two set-in pockets. The sleeves end 
front are bound with contrasting shades. 
Colors are fawn, jade, gold, bine, wine, 
salmon and white. Sizes 36, 38 
and 40. Each.......... $3 JO

$4.90

$6.90
Tunica of Vella-vella or close weave silk 
Jersey. They have short sleeves, with or 
without collars ; straight styles er gathered 
at sides; ribbon trimmed or QA
plain. Each .................... .. «D •

Vella-vella Tunics in long, straight style 
style with round necks, short sleeves ; 
trimmed at bottom with self material, black 
and white, black and tango, (£Q QA 
orange and black. Each.......... «PV.i7V

Heavy Silk Knit Tuxedo Sweaters of fancy 
block pattern effect, long sleeves with cuffs, 
two pockets and trimmed with contrasting 
shade. There are orange with blue, powder 
with wine, white with jade. (PQ QA 
Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Each......«PeJ.i/V

Fancy Knit Carigans and Tuxedo Style 
Sweatera, plain and fancy weave Tuxedos, 
stripe and block effects finished with pockets 
ami contrasting colors; many styles and 
shades. Cardigans in fancy patterns with 
neek, front, pocket and cuffs bound with 
blending shades. Sixes 36 to 
38. Each...................... ......... .

Vella-vella Cardigans; plaint coat styles 
with long sleeves and four pearArattons ; 
bottom and cuffs are finished in block pat
tern. Shades are salmon with white, bine 
with grey, rose with white, 
fawn with jade. Bach .....

—Blow* and Sweaters. First Fleer
$5.90

HIGHER GRADE

Skirts
HALF PRICE

Skirts of fancy striped tweeds, 
wool crepes, fine serges and ve
lours, in pleated or wrap-around 
styles ; some with side pleats that 
are so popular just now ; sizes 25

U ........$5.90
Velour and Fancy Tweed Skirta, shown in large or small 
cheeks of bright shades, wrap-around or pleated styles. 
Some have hip bands, and are button d?£i H A
trimmed. Sises 24 to 31. Each.................... ePvl"» I vr

Smart Skirts of flamingo, camel hair, velour and silk and 
wool erepe, in pleated or wrap-around styles; sizes 25 to

2T-:..............................$7.60

1
wm
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Pleated and Wrap-around Skirts of flamingo, Bedford 
cord and fancy tweeds; shown in large or small plaids 
and atripes; size* 25 to 31. $3 50
Each

Skirts of wool crepe, velour, camel hair and fine twill, 
in wrap-around, small or large pleats and panel styles,
with side pleats ; sizes 26 to 30. $0 40
Skirts of velour, Bedford cord, silk crepe and plaided 
twill, in large or small pleats and wrap-around styles.
25™............................................$10.00

Kasha Cloth Pleated Skirts, in sire 28. IJg

-------, - —Mantle*, First Floor

Cl un y Lace to Sell at Nearly 
Half Price

2 inches wide. Regular 29c a yard ter................ .. 15f
3 inches wide, wheel pattern. Regular 59c a yard, 39f 
3 inches wide, Wheel pattern. Regular SOe a yard, 39*
5 inches wide. Regular 89e a yard for.................49*
1 inch wide. Regular 25c a yard for............ .............15*

—Lace*. Main Floor

Women’s Shoes
After-Easter Stock Adjustment

Discontinuing Several Lines of Spring Shoes In Preparation For The 
Summer Selling. Women's Shoes At

$5.95, $4.95 and $3.95
Suede Oxfords, fawn and brown ; shown with welted soles........
High Grade Black Satin Pumps ...............................................
Suede Strap Pumps, in grey, fawn and black, with turn sole* ,,
Black Suede Oxfords, in fancy or plain styles........ ..
Light Tan Calf Oxfrods and Strap Pumps............ ..

Black Satin Strap Pumps, with leather trimming ......................
Light Tan Strap Pumps, with patent leather trimming ................
Black Satin Gore and Strap Pumps ..................y.......................... ..
Patent Strap Pumps, basket weave, trimmed vamps and low heels ------
Light Tan Strap Pumps, with basket weave trimmed vamp and low heels ..
Smoke Elk Sandals, Pumps end Black and Brown Suede Strap Pumps ....

Southern Tie Pumps, in patent, black calf and brown calf, low heels 
Patent Leather Strap Pumps, welted soles and Cuban or low heels 
Black or Brown Kid Oxfords, with Cuban heels and welted solas

Te Chau* At

$195
AM

To Clear At

$495
A Pair

To Char At

$395
A Pair

/

Women's White-
wear

After Raster Values
Bloomers of fine nainsook in white, 
or flash, made with elastic et waist 
and knees. A special value at, a 
pair .............•••«••••••••5®*
Bloomers of strong cotton dimity in 
white, fleet and peach. Special^!

Crepe Bloomers in fine qualities ; 
shown in orchid, peach, flesh and 
white. Special, a pair........96*
Crepe Step-ins in neat cheek design ; 
all sii

Step-ins of pongee silk with 
hemstitched finish. Special
a pair ......................*1.75
White Cotton Princess Slips 
with strap shoulders, top 
and skirt laee trimmed. 
Each . *1.00 and *1.25
Prmeeee Slips of fine dim-

A pair.....................79*
Fine Longetoth Underskirts 
in extra large sise, trimmed 
with fine embroidered 
Bounce. Special. ..*1.75 
Gowns in slip-on styles of 
fine white cotton, trimmed 
with lace or colored pip-

ity With hemstitched top, vugs on neek and sleeves, 
akirt finished with plain Special, each ........*1.00
Bern ; shown in white or 
pink. Special, each... 95* 
White Nainsook Princess 
Slips, ahadowproof gar
ments with deep 20-inch 
hem and embroidered tops.
Each.......................... *1-79
Underskirts of fine cotton, 
hemstitched or embroidery 
flounce. Special, each, 98*

Gowns' of colored dimity, 
trimmed with fancy stitch
ing. Special, each . .*1.25
Crepe Gowns in h variety 
of styles in plain colors or 
aliover bird and butterfly 
désigna. Special. each, 
*1.25, *1.75, *1.95 and 
.................................*2.25

—Whltewear, First Floor

Collar and Cuff Sets
The latest novelty in Women’s Neckwear, shown in pretty 
Diaid, check and plain shade designs. Special, a set, 69*
ind .................................................................................  89*
Windsor Tied in all shades, each, *1.00 and .. ..*1.25

—Neckwear, Mala Floor

Women s and Misses' All- 
wool Knitted Suits

- apMfcl uur-boe Trim at — J**) 1 1 .90___

All Wool Knitted Suits in pullover style w ith long sleeves and turnback cuffs. Can 
be worn with er without belt, some have convertible collars, others with scarf collars. 
Shown in plain ahades and finished with stripes of contrasting color. Skirts are 
plain finished at waiet with elastic. Shown in sand, white, Saxe and brick. Special,
Uch....................................................................-........................................................ *11-»®

—Mantle#, First Floor

Womens 
Suede Fabric 

Gloves
Special, 69c a Pair

Washable Suede Fabric 
Gleveo of beautiful soft 
finish with silk embroidered 
points and two doAe fasten 
ers. Shown m shades of 
heaver, grey, mode, black 
and white. Special ,a pair, 
at.. 59r

Girls’ Skirts and 
Middies

-Mala Floor

Girls’ Pullover 
Sweaters 

98c
All Wool Pullover Sweater* 
made in fine weight wool, 
slipover style with turn
down cellar and front laee 
of contrasting color; shown 
in scarlet, Saxe and fawn; 
sizes for 2 te 8 years. Each, 
at .............................. 98*

—oaudrea*! Wear. First Floor

After-Raster Bargain* Friday and 
Saturday

Smart Pleated Skirts of silver striped 
armour erepe in shades of navy, fawn, 
grey, brown and sand. Attached to white 
cotton bodice and shown in aiaea 8 to 14 
years. Special, each......................*1.79-

White Jean Middies with short sleeves, detachable navy 
collars and made in regulation style; aises for 6 to 15 
years. Special, each *1.50 and. .-*1.75

—Children ■ Wear, First Floor

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Regular Values to *7.95. (£4 QC
To Clear at................................ ............. .
Dresses of navy serge in neat style* trimmed with silk 
braid and button, finished with pockets, ideal far sehool 
wear ; aises for 8 to 14 years.

An assortment of Girls’ Dresses of wool crepe trimmed 
with narrow laee ; Silk Dresses in navy, red ; Jacquard 
Crepe Dresses in pink and blue; Flannel Dresses in red 
and orange ; all pretty styles in odd sizes and range from 
8 to 14 years. Regular values to 87.95 to clear at *4.95

—Children's Wear, First Floor

Sweater Silks
2-ox Skeins, Regular 69c, for

39c
2-oz. Skeins of Sweater Silk, 
in shades of flame, rose, al
mond gréen, turquoise, 
h o n e f"d e w, Nile, orange 
navy and Copenhagen. Reg. 
69r a skein. To elaar at, 
a skein .................... ...39*

—Art Needlework. First Floor

Girls9 
Gaberdine 

Coats
Regular Price to $15.00 for

$9.75
All wool English Gaberdine 
Coats, fawn shade, with belt 
and pockets; odd stare for 
the sgrs of 7 to 11 years. 
On sale Friday for, each, 
............ .......................  *9.75

—Children"», First Floor

..............I

. . . . . . . . I

Womens Hosiery
After-Raster Values Friday 9T

Novelty Stripe Silk Hose, with 
double garter lisle tops, rein
forced foot; sises 814 to 10, fa 
shades of black, brown, camel, 
beige, new grey and white.
Reg. $1.50 a pair, for *1.00
Winsome Maid Pure Thread SfTk Ssae, with i 
heels and toes, slightly imperfect. Shewn fa shades of 
black, brown, shell, mist arrêtai*, pablo, Sana, tanne 
turtinm and orchid. Regular $250 a pair, for__ $

Chiffon Hose, exceptionally sheer with lisle garter tope 
and strongly reinforced feet; sizes 8 to 10. A pair 96*

Silk and Wool Hose, extra fine grade, ribbed to toe; 
seamless and hemmed garter tope. Shades are putty, 
sand, otter, jasper and black. Regular SL50 a pair,
for ................................................................................. *1.19
Mercerised Lisle Hose, fancy stripe, with double garter 
tops, seamless feet, medium weight. Shown fa black,
brown, white, stone airdale and grey. A pair.........-65*
Special values m Women’s Neat-fitting Lisle Hose, to 
be had in black, white and colors. Fins far Summer
wear. At, a pair .......... ..59*
Full Fashioned Silk Lustre Hose, seamless, hemmed gar
ter tops and strongly reinforced feet. Shown fa btoek, 
white, brown and fawn; sizes 8Vi to 10Vi_ A pair 50* 
Superior Quality -Fine Cotton Hose with ribbed, elastic 
tops; sises 8Vi to 10M*. A pair ..................SA*
Fine Cotton Hose in black, brown white and fawn.; sizes 
8Vi to 10. A pair  .............i...35*
Or 3 pairs for .*1.00

MILLINERY
Gnat After-Raster Bargain* Tablas at

$1.95, $2*0 and $3S0
At *1.95 we are showing a good assortment of Smartly Trimmed 
and Ready-to-wear Hats, straw or silk and straw, flower trimmed 
or plain banded styles. -Really wonderful value at this price.
At *2.50 there is a fine selection of styles ami shapes becoming to either matrons or 
misses, large or small fittings, all nicely trimmed and finished. Shewn in all the new 
Spring «hades and black. Excellent values.
At *3.5|D we have a wonderful showing of Spring Hats, large or small shapes, ribbon 

or flower trimmed, styles to snit all, shown in the most popular shades of the season and 
black. The style and quality of the'sè hats serves to emphasize their pricing a* 
decidedly low. -MllllaarV. First Floor

New Scarves
Of Efflt Knit, Georgette and 

Crepe de Chine
Knit Silk Scarves in plain 
and fancy stripes of all the 
newest shades. Regular, 
values to $6.75 for, each,
*1.98 and i...............*2.98
Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine Scarves In all the 
wanted shades, 20x72 Inches. 
Special, each ,,,....*3.75

—Neckwear. Main Floor

RADIUM LACES
After-Better Bargains

New Radium Flouncing I-iiee, 27 inches wide with 7-inch 
fringe, very suitable for the new tunics. Shown fa gold, 
maisc, orchid, peach, white and black. Special, a yard, 
at a.,w,,» *1.98

Silk and Wool Radium Aliover Lace, 36 i/ichea wide. 
Shown in black only. Regular $4.75» yard, for. .*1.98 
Radium and Chantilly Flouncing to grey, navy and white. 
Regular to $6.75 a yard, for....................,.*1.98

—Laces, Mala Floor

: | DAVID SPENCER UM1TEP|:
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Spiling Friday and Saturday—Great Values Offered
SILKS

Specially Priced for After Barter 
Selling, Friday and Saturday

36-inch Crepe Knit, a material that 
drapes well and will give hard wear ; 
shown in black, grey, navy, brown 
and Copen. Special, _a yard $1.98
Fancy Tricolette of extra heavy 
quality for dresses; shown in blaek, 
navy, grey, brown, rosewood, cocoa 
and nutmeg ; 36 inches wide, at, a
yard-........ .................................
: 16-inch Fancy Crepe in pebble effect 
of silk and cotton mixture, makes up 
well for dresses ; shades are white, 
orange, pink, mauve, biscuit, blue, 
taupe and grey. Regular $1.98 a 
yard for ..................................$1.39

29-inch White Spun Silk, a strong useful quality silk for
lingerie. Special, a yard ...................... .....................
33-inch Natural Pongee Silk, free from filling. Washes
well and wears splendidly. Special, a yard............”8*
36-inch Wash Satin of good heavy qftâlltyf washes well: 
makes lovely lingerie ; shown in pink, white and black.
A yard ............................-..........................................
36-inch Figured Taffeta, a superfine quality silk in, good 
designs of pink, mauve and green. Regular $5.75! **n 

f0r’ 1 ^ ................—.......................

Dress Goods and Suitings
AFTER RASTER SPECIALS

54-iach Wool Tweed, heavy quality, suitable for women * 
suits and boys’ wear. Shown in grey, fawn and brown
grounds. A yard .......................................................$1.98
31-inch Striped Flannel in all wool quality, a neat white 
stripe on brown, almond green, orange, powder blue and 
henna ground. Special, a yard .. • •«« ... • > * • ■ « .$1.99 
54-inch Suedette Coating, a new all wool cloth that is light 
yet warm and makes up smartly; shown in alroomk rose
wood, powder blue and copper. A yard ....... .$4.50
54-inch AU Wool Trieotine, very fine quality, nice weight 
for suite or dresses. Shown in fawn, mid grey and silver.
A yard ..................................................... .....$3.98
40-ineb Roxana, a fancy weave material that wears well, 
in light grgy, medium grey, Saxe, brown, sand and fawn.
A yard...........................................  f100
31-inch Wool Flannels, pure quality that washes well and 
wears splendidly ; shown in light and dark navy, burnt 
orange, henna, powder blue, grey, mauve, green, biscuit,
fawn, lavender and jade. A yard......................... $1.00
40-inch Fancy Wool Crepe in neat designs, light, useful 
weight ; shown in blue and tan, cream and orange, blue 
and green, tan and green, red and grey, blue and white. 
Regular $1.98, on sale for, a yard.............. .98*

—Main Floor

Corsets, Corselettes and 
Brassieres

Special Values For The Aft* Raster Selling
Corselettes of pink coutil, side hook style, with insets of 
elastic in back, tape shoulder straps, four hose sup
porters and without bones. Each .................■••• $1.00
Corselettes without bones, very suitable for young girls, 
made short over hips, of pink novelty cotton and with 
four hbse supporters. Each .............. .....................$1.75
Wrap Ceraeta made of sectiona of elastic and pink ba
tiste, finished around bottom of skirt with satin ribbon
and white lace, soft boning. Special, each........ $3.50
Elastic Panel Corsets of pink cotton and elastic, made 
with low bust, four hose supporters and lightly boned. 
A pair............................................. ............ .$1.75
An assortment of Corsets, including some excellent values. 
Formerly priced much higher, back laced and wrap
around styles. Special,- a pair .................. ........... $1.98
Corsets for stout figures, back laced styles of white 
coutil, medium bust, long over hips, reinforced front, 
elastic insets in skirt, well boned, graduated front clasp
and six hose supporters. Pair ..................................$5.00
Bandeau Brassieres in sizes 40, 42 and 44 only, front and 
hack hook styles of pink and white cotton repp, elastic in 
baek; regular 75e for, each .................. -
Brassieres of heavy white cotton, back hook style, boned 
through diaphragm and with elastic in waistline. Special,
each ................................................... .................... .....85*
Pink Satin Creeked Cotton Brassieres, made extra deep, 
in back book style, with elastic in back. Special at,
each ........ .......................................

—Corset*, Finrt Floor

Won^finsPure
Linen

Handkerchiefs
18c, 20c Shd 25c Each

Fine Quality Pure Linen 
Hankies of nice even weave, 
finished with neat hem
stitched bdfrder. Seldom are 
pure linen handkerchiefs 
offered at such low prices. 
Each, 15*, 20* and 25*
35 Dozen Women's White 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, yill 
launder well and give good 
service. An ideal hankie 
for school use. Each 25* 
or, a half-dozen .... .$1.25
40 Dozen Women’s White 
Linen Handkerchiefs for 
everyday use ; nice soft fin
ish, with hemstitched border. 
Each 35* or, per half 
dozen -................— .$1.75
30 Dozen Pure Linen Hand
kerchiefs of superfine qual
ity, with narrow hemstitched 
border, beautiful soft finish. 
Each, 50* or per half 
dozen.............. .........  $2.50

—Mein Floor

Women’s Wide 
Belts F or 

Spring Wear
3-ineh Suede Leather Belts, 
in all the newest shades, red, 
china blue, grass green,* 
purple, log cabin and grey.
Each ..............................95*
3-inch Two-tone Suede Belts, 
extra smart in appearance,
with self colored buckle, red 
with white, blue with red, 
tan with blue, grey with 
blue, black with white, and 
blue with grey.- Special, 
value at ............ ....$1.25
3-ineh Non-crack Patent 
Leather Belts, soft, pliable 
quality. Each ... .$1.85

Blaek Patent Leather Belts, 
genuine patent leather, in 2 
or 3-ineh widths. Each, 
75* and........................ 96*

. —Main Floor

Children’s
Hosiery

Special Aft* East* Values
Boys* Strong Serviceable Black 
Cotton Hoea, knitted HI the 2- 
and-1 rib which Insures a neat 
fit. Have comfortable, «earnless
feet and are reiliforced at the 
heels, sole* and toes. Priced 
very low and according to else. 

~A pair 50f and ......... -60*

Children's %-length Lisle Socks 
with fancy turnover tops;.sises 
«'* to 9. A pair ....................*0*

Girls’ %-length Silk Socks, 
ribbed tops; colors are brown, 
white, stucco, nude, black and 
tan; sises • to 9%. A pair 50*

Medium Weight Golf Hose. In 
brown, fawn and grey. This . 
hosfe Is well reinforced and wlH 
give good wear; suitable for 
either boyg or girls. Sises 8, 
«H, 7 and 7%. A pair . . ..•*# 
Sises 8. Itt. 9. 9% and 10. A 
pair ......................  $1.2®

Serviceable Plain Cotton Hoee> 
of medium weight; Ideal for 
school or general wear. Shown 
In black, brown or white. At, a 
pair ....................................♦... .96*

Children’s Mercerised Lisle 
Socks, % length, ribbed to toe; 
have roll tops. Bises •% to 10.
A pair .............. . . .89*

♦ —Hosiery, Main Floor

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, Regular $2.25 and
$2JO for $1.95

Flannelette Pyjamas in fancy stripes with silk frog trimmings; sizes 36 to 42. AlsoCotLm
Pyjamas, patterned in wide, broken stripes. On sale, a suit ..............................• • • •v*"®6
i 1 i —Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

After-Easter Bargains in the 
Staple Department

Unbleached Cotton of fine weave, 36 inches wide and 
remarkable value. Regular 20c a yard for .......^15*
Fine white soft finish Longcloth, 36 inches wide; regular
35c a yard. On sale for.................... .. ...................... 85*-
36-inch Fine English Wincey, in plain colors of pink, sky, 
mauve, orange, flesh, blue ; ideal for women s and child-. 
ren's wear. Regular 55c a yard for ..............39*
Finest grade extra soft pure Wool Flannel, white and 
natural shades, the famous “Hygiene” Brand. Regular
price $1.50 a yard. On sale for ..'..............................98»*
Bleached Sheeting of good weight ; two widths tarty, 60 
and 70 inches; suitable fpr single and jjouble beds. 
Sheets made up and hemmed free. Regular 65c and 70c
a yard. < »p side, a yard.......................................... 49*
Pillow Slips, hemmed. Two excellent values.
No. 1 a useful grade with plaid hem. Regular 35c each
for ............. 25*
No. 2 a superior grade with plain hem. Regular 50c each* 
for ...........................  40*
White or Colored Turkish Towels, including the famous 
English Christy make. Special buy of 115 dozen. Fine
weave, rrmrk drying. Re-gtdar 65e each for --------49*

—Main Floor

After-Easter 
Bargains in the 

Linen Section
Irish Damask Pure Linen Cloths with Napkins to match. 
Close weave amt guaranteed pure linen. Three good 
designs.
Cloths, 70x70 inches. Regular $4.75 for..........$3.95
Cloths, 70x90 inches. Regular $6.95 for—....... .$4.95
Napkins, 22x22 inches. Per half dozen ......... .$2.50
Colleen Brand Irish Damask Napkins, close and pure 
quality that will wear.well. Sixes 22x22. Regular $>.50 _ 
a dozen for............................ —......... -.......................$3.95

—Uses. Mala Floor

MEN’S SUITS
Two Great After Easter Values for

$10 and $13
English Tweed Suits, in conservative models, well 
tailored and trimmed. These are offered in light of 
medium shades and will make excellent business or work 
suits; sizes 36 to 40. Each a bargain for ._.
Men’s Suits of Fox’s all wool Irish blue serge, made in 
two and three-button models and are well finished. 
Irish blue serge is noted for its great wearing quality 
and the shade is good. These suits will give great service 
for work or business wear. Are shown in sizes 34 to 44. 
A bargain, each . .. - —

Men’s Braces, Ties and Socks
Excellent Value*

Police Braces, heavy or light weight with live elartie 
web* and leather ends
Extra Heavy Police Braces, beat elastic web and leather 
ends. A pair
Silk Mixture Wide-end Ties, British make, aeorted
stripes. Regular prices 50c for 19*, 2 for............ 35*
Men's Blue and White Work Handkerchiefs; small aises.
Regular 2 for 25c. Special 4 for  ............. — --25*
Men’s Fine Cotton Socks with natural color foot; sises 

9 Vs to 11%. Regular, a pair, 25c. Special, 3 pairs for 50* 
Men’s Royal Lustre Mercerised Lisle Socks, black, grey, 
brown ; sizes 10% only; regular 45c. Special, 3 pairs 
for ................ ."vr,. .$1.00
Meii's Kid Gloves m tan shades, silk lined and un lined ; 
various sizes; mostly large. Regular pries $136 and 
$2215 for .................................... ......................... ,...ft.49

—Men’s FnrnSthlass. Msdn Floor

WaskGoods—Great Values 
Friday and Saturday

Fast Color Check and Plaid Ginghams, mill ends of 10 
to 15 yards ; any length cut. Ginghams suitable for 
house dresses or children's wear. A dress length of
3 yards for .'.......................... ..................................87*
A good choice of various color checks and plaids. 32 
inches wide. Regular a yard 39c, on sale for ... 2fX 
Plain English Ratines, in plain shades of reseda, jade 
green, Saxe blue, old rose, mignonette, tan. brown, 
sand, white, Copenhagen ; 38 inchea wide. Regular a
yard $1.00, on sale for ................ .............................59*

—Wash Goods. Main Floor

■tT

House Dresses
After-Bast* Specials

Slip-on House Dresses of attractive cheek 
and plaid ginghaip trimmed with bright 
colored pipings, medium antf large sizes. 
Each ................................................. • .$1285
Dresaes of fast color prints in neat designs 
in a choice variety of good styles. Each
................................................................. $1.50

Crepe House Dresses in pretty styles and gay colors, 
trimmed with touches of hand embroidery. Each $1.75 
New Linen Dresaes suitable for bouse qr beach wear; 
shown in all the new shades, trimmed with white Peter 
Pan collars and cuffs, ribbon tie and novelty pockets.
Each ................. .. ■’.............. ............. :.................. $3.25
Attractive House Dresaes of new stripe broadcloth
designed with V-shapo neck, turnback collar and smart
tic. Each ................................................................ $3.50

. v —Whltrwear, First Floor

Women’s Knit Combinations 
and Bloomers

Fine Knit Cotton Combinations with bias tape tops, opera 
or round straps, short or no sleeves i sizes 36 to 44.
A suit ...........................................  $1.35
Harvey Combinations, wide leg, step-in style witji opera 
or round. tops. Good quality cotton in sizes 8$ to 40.
A suit ................................................................................ 90*
Bloomers of good quality knit cotton with large gusset 
and elastic band at knees ; sixes 36 to 46. A pair 50*

* —Knit Underwear, Firet Floor

Boys’ English 
Gaberdine 

Raincoats
Regular Values to $10.96 tor

$6.95
Smart English Gaberdine 
Raincoats in eraveuette or 
fawn shade, full check lined,
Raglan style, belted models, 
in sizes 28 to 36; regular 
$10.95. On sale for. .$6.95 
-Boys’ Store. Lower Main Floor

BOYS’ SUITS
„ Two Big Aft* Raster Vahw

$10.95 and $12.95
Bach Soft With Two Faits of Paata

At these prices you are offered great vaines. And considering that each 
suit has two pairs of pants, you have a doubWvalue in each suit pur
chased.
Bovs’ Suits of tweeds and homespuns, in exceedingly good patterns and 
shades. Coats are in plain and Norfolk styles with wool linings, and 
the two pairs of full-lined bloomers are well made. Dressy suitsi that
will give great satisfaction. Values to $14.50, for .......... .......... $1036

tBoys' Suits made of Fox’s Irish blue serge. The suits are dressy in appeamasa. neatly 
tailored and finished With linings to match the quality of the serge. New models, the 

Two pairs of pants fully lined and with governor fasteners; sizes 26 to 36. On sale for,
eacn .......... —Boys’ Store, Lower Mala Floes

Boys’ All Wool 
English Jerseys

Reg. Prices $2.50 to $3.76 
for $1.60

All Wool English Cashmere 
Jerseys in shades of blue 
and brown, made with buttbn

Combination Denim Overalls, 
light weight, blue and khaki. 
These are full made and will 
withstand hard wear. A suit 
withstand * srd wear. 
......................................$1.50

-Boys" Store, Ivowrr Main Floor

Men’s Spring 
Weight 

Underwear .
After-Bast*

Watson's natural elastic rib Shirts and Drawers, various 
sizes, long zleevea and ankle length ; regular, a garment, 
$1.75; On’ sale'-for ......*••»•••*«*.$1,49

—Men’s Famishing*. Mein Floor

MEN’S SHIRTS
Aft* Baiter Bargains

Shirts of fine cambrics and line cord cloths, r*eat sod fancy stripes white
ground, our own brand; every ehirt guaranteed. $l-*0 and .............. ..$1.76
Blue Chambray Work Shirts, weU jmade and full siae; big value. Regular price
$1.35 tor ............................................................... »................. ...  —........ $l-W
m.,1 ..d Ns,, title T.«d «*,, Bit *B~; "•"^1^212222’

shoulder, weil-mui uerneya 
and of smart appearance-; 
size 22 to 32; regular values 
$2f50 to $3.75. On sale for

. $1.50

Light weight “Random” merino «ntth eotton Shirts and „ 
Drawers, short sleeves and ankle length. A garment, 66*

-Boys’ Store. Lower Main Floor Combinations with short sleeves and ankle length; all

Boys’ Combination 
Denim Overalls

• 1 Ctl
Men’s white naineheek “Afhletie” Combinations, sleeve-

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
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Dodgers and Reds 
Win Their Second 

Straight Tussles
Jointly Hold Leadership in 
National League; Athletics 

Clout Hard and Win

Rain Interfers With Games in 
Several Cities; Falling Off 

in Homeruns

New York. April 16—Ksst and 
West shared the major league 
peaks to-day after the seeond 
day 's conflicts in both the Na
tional ami American Leagues. 
Brooklyn divided the pinnacle in 
the National League with Cinci- 
Batti, each having two consecu
tive victories, while Boston 
hung at the edge by not finish
ing the game with New York, when 
rain came when they were two runs
b<ByldanoUter display of heavy hit
ting the Athletics stepped away to 
their second victory, and a margtn on 
the enure American t-eague Oetd. but 
Cleveland forced Into Idleness by 
rain, had their single victory of the 
opening day by which to maintain a 
percentage tie at the top.

jUthough the champion run-makers 
of the Inaugural game* the- * leve
ls nd and St. Louie teams, were given

val of clouting yesterday. wil" ** 
safeties and Detrou *',h ‘
Ity of one could not *«■■■* *■?
air pitchers they used failed to 
check the White Sois five. Chicago 
won. nine to six.
MANY WASTED HITS 

The Athletics wasted moat ®44**‘r 
1$ hits off Fullerton ut ™'”»; 
leaving 11 base runners stranded, oui Si ira men the, bought htmte were 
enough to beat the Red Sox i t

The Washington Senators. In a sis- 
Inning game, evened their series wit 
the Yankees by scoring 5 runsjn th
**Another superb pltihitig perforrn- 
ance accounted for Cincinnati esec 
ond straight VUUHtf 
4-1. I.uqor's effective hurUdg was 
little less brilliant than that of Itono-
hwe on the opening da>.

Brooklyn batted PtiMMe **»**»® 
for 15 hits, but had only a two-run 
margin, sis to four for which Jtmm, 
Johnston’s triple in the eighth with

a^Œ'tamn, off m

&szrs*sr -~i£S
Cuyler and^ Wright. of m’IÜT'hS 
JTagstead of Boston, who made hla 
second homer of the season, end Sim
mons ..f the Athletics, and Taylor of 
Brooklyn. ______

To-day's games are as follows: 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburg at Chicago; St. touts at 
Cincinnati: Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
New Tork at Boston.
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Chicago at Detroit; Cleveland at 
8t. Louis; Washington at New York; 
.Boston at Philadelphia.

Regains Wrestling Title
Warns “Big” Mono. Who Took Wrestling Title from Lewis, 

Surprised Last Might When Xybssko Flopped 
Him Very

Edmonton Grads Show 
(True Class And Win
World’s Lady Basketball Champions Too Clever, Strong 

and Fast for Victoria All-stare and Win by,30-^ 
Visitors Play Like Men and Handle Ball and 

Shoot Like Masters; Victoria Failed to 
Get a Basket Until Near Close of Time

Edmonton •« basketball chorus which had traveled half-way 
.round the world looking for someone that could give them a 
reel game, were in Victoria last night and sang the pride of the 
Capital to death in four quarters, the final score being JO

P The Grads, under Coach Page hardly had a good workout. 
Thev were never forced to extend themselves at any time and 
dropped in baakets whenever they wished. Their defence proved 
so tight that the Victoria sharp-shooters were unable to tcqre a 
bâsket until the last quarter when Mary Dunn, their sweet little
flaxen-haired guard, took a reel.

Pictorial Golf Instruction
Gy H. 0. MARTIN

Natural Swing For Putting

-T&PPE» PUTT 
pun3 Well

Then Victoria scored two basket*, 
which, with the two tree throw* they 
converted In the second quarter, 
gave them their only scores

The dlapiey of the Grade was a 
revelation to those who have fol
lowed girl*- basketball 4» thlaelty 
To etart with th* vt»ltore toddled 

j su the floor with "shorts In-
rhlladelphis. April IS-StatUklau, Zbywiko forty eight-year-oM^etec^, >[ >d Moomm. A. won a. the 

of the mat. again rules the world ae champion ®f ®rrr,u*^1 _H* i whistle went the tired* began play-
the title he lost severs! year* ago by conquering Wsyne BUT Munn l*»t |n( llk, boy*. They had svr«t *pc«d^ 

,_ht ln two straight falls in lessy'jrtiait fourteen minutes of actual wnystUag-; |hey dribbled the ball aa smartlj « nigh, In ZS — •*- heavyweight Utl.
i I. uirrlT thxt nrjrnrr in irr—*nst*nce* is greater to^n ; kmv.k of n hooting has net* irom «*» strength. M^t^d Kr hU favor.,, crotch hotd. hd 

eranwm too clever and .qutrmed ou, of hi* grasp. Munu atm eltmapted » | usuall,
jiu Jltsu hold, but tb>«ko broke away. Waving the big follow «landing " j ; h"‘vy .oorer, only scored one

* Tncr'e’llm'^tinutc. of WTSMUng »y**ko picked Munn up hod^-11^ i K**,hy Wtifbum. the other forward, 
him above hi. head end hurled him to the floor It was only « matter of ; b. content with one point off
seconds un,It he had Munn » shoulder* pinned to the mat with a forearm the
and old fashioned English half-hold _ _ ,

Munn scarcely had returned from Ms dressing room when =b>sshoagaln 
lifted him from ht. fret and tossed him to the mat. Employing a 
and hammer lock, the aged grappler turned the gUnt over Ms back. He had 
won the title In lews than fourteen minutes of actual wrestling.

Officials of the state athletic commission said that Munn* manager, 
claiming the wrestler was ill. had asked Zbyssk.. to permit his apmrtw 
partner to substitute for him after the Intermission. Zbysako refused. 
After the match club physicians examined Munn and announced he was 
suffering with acute toosUltls. that he had a high fever and had fainted la 
hie dress,ag room between the first and second faits

Omaha. Net».. April 14—The career of Wsyne "Big"" Munn. former Vnl- 
versity of Nebraska athlete, who meteortcolly rose t.. fame by winning the 
heavyweight wrestling vhamplonaMp from Ed "ftranrler" Lewie at Kansas 
file tsar January. rsme to a dramatic ‘ttma* laat night when Stanislaus.

; had to be content with —- — 
n free throw. Morris Galen, 
husky centre of the locals, con
vened a fine effort under the basket 
for the other two petals.
LONG PASSES NO GOOD 

The Victoria girls tried to work 
their long passing game, but the 
visiting guards Intercepted them. 
Time after time from throw-ins the 
locals endeavored to throw the 
length of the floor, and the Grads, 
wise to this eyelet^covered the for
wards and sent their own players 
away for a basket. The only time 
the Grade tried a long throw In was 
in the third quarter. The signal 
went up for 1L and t*o» JohnsonCtr 1a*r January.* tsne-to a dramatic etttaaa last night when ataniatau. «Mut tur it.

feated. hurled the slant Nebraskan to the mat two straight times, in le 
than fourteen minutes of wrest lias.

* in isss, when boxing promoter* were easting around for a giant to de- 
feat the heavyweight boring champion Jack Dempsey. Mo-n. .because of 
his physique, put himself forward as a pugilist, but after an exhibition bout 
with the champion he decided that there is “so much difference between f- 
rhamptoosMp swing and my own" that ht» hopes for honors in this field

-mg’- Moan had a limr - expaneace with a second-rate boxer and then 
turned to wrestHn*. finding he could “dump the beat of them.

After his victory over Lewis. Munn was given a vaudeville contract and 
Ids hi* debut on the stage at Lincoia.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago. April 14—Pittsburg hit 

Chicago’s pitchers opportunely be
hind bases on balls and defeated the 
locals. » to 4. Consecutive homers by 
Kns and Wright were features. Mea- 

. daws held the Cubs iff- one. .Ml until 
the seventh, when he weakened.
BC°" R. H. E
Pittsburg ..................................  * 11 ®
Chicago ...........................   I 4 *

Meadows. Morrison and smith: 
Cooper. Keene. Bush. Brett 
O'Harrell. .
LEAGUE BITCHED WELL 

Cincinnati. April IS.—Cincinnati 
made It two Straight from St. Louis 
by winning the second game of the 
Season yesterday, 4 to 2. laïque 
ppttched brilliantly except in the 
fourth, when an error by Premier 
and three «Inglee gave the visitors 
two runs Sotboron retired after two 
rounds Day holding the locals to 
four hits and no runs for the balance 
of the game. Hornsby got Ms that 
hit of the season. * line single to right 
In the fourth Inning iind followed 
with a triple la the slsth. Bcore: 
ft. Louis ............. .................. * * *
Cincinnati ................. . 4 ». 1

Sotboron. Day end Geeselm, 
laïque and Hargrave.
SUB DECIDES ISSUE

Brooklyn. April 14-A Bat fight be
tween Jacque» bourn 1er the 
Dodger* hard-hitting nrer-baseman. and Coach Benny Myera. 3f the PM1 
Bee. marred Brooklyn's six to four 
victory ever Philadelphia yesterday 
Tournier sold after the game,hat
Myers hod Usmltsd PUrhec Daxay 
Vance la Tuesday » contest and yrn- 
Urdny tinned the verbal attack upon 
him. Several blows were struck be
fore the men could be separated by 
umpires and players.

Jimmy Johnston, who took Four
nier's piece after the Brat baseman 
-«a Myers »>«d been banished fromr^paATrontrlbu'-t
eighth that cleared the bases and 
settled the Iseoe. Beers:
Philadelphia .......................... 4 ^ J
B^^Bwtts aid HenVlne. Ehrhardt 

and Taylor.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit. April 1*.—CMcagowoa the 
second rime of the series from De 
tirnTl to 4 seventeen DetbottJ^»"* 
making th. attempt to sWpItoMCM

ssjrsss.'is*^*5s8»rsws«3

Moore. Whttehlll. Holloway, ft oner. 
Cole. Johnson and Raasler.
WON BETWEEN SHOWERS

Philadelphia. April 14—Philadel
phia made It two straight over Bos
ton yesterday, playing between the 
showers, and winning. I to t Gray 
proved en enigma to the Red 8ox 
and In th* last four Innlngu held 
them hit less. Masptead had Ms sec
ond home run in two days in the 
third Inning. Btmmone also had a 
< treuil blow. Score:
Boston ............. ......................... * « *
Philadelphia .-.y" * 1» >

Fullerton: Buffing and Ptctntch;
Gray and Cochrane, -------
CHAMPIONS BEAT YANKS
■new Tee*. April 14- Towi Zachary 
pitched the world's champion Waeh- 
Irtgton Club to a «re to two victory 

• over the New York Tanks in a game 
: which was called on account of dark
ness at the end of the sixth. A heavy 
rain storm delayed the start for half 
an hour. Sam Jews was driven 
from the box In the second when the 
Senators tallied five run*. Score
Washington ........................... * « 1
New Tarit------------ ------------- 1 4 1

Zachary and Rust. Jones. Pcnnotk 
and O-Netll.

Gty Hoop Titles 
ToBe Decided At

Telephone and C.P.R. Ladies' 
Teams Play; Falcons Will 

Meet Bluebirds

COAST LEAGUE
April 1». —Sacramento. Cal..

Speed Marti*, mat,, ----------
start for the Senators, turned In an
other two-bit game and won hla own 
came in the!eighth with a hoove run 
over the left wall.

R. H F.
S settle-.. —v.....  ......... IX*
Sacramento ............. .. 2 5 2

Batteries—ftryker and Baldwin. 
Marita and Koehler
ANGELS WIN ANOTHER

Loe Angeles. April 14—With Vet
era if Otis Crandall pitching good ball 
and hacked up ,by heavy hitting oa 
the part of Ms team mate* Lsvs An
gela* added another win to Ha list of 
victories by detesting the Verona Ti
gers 12 to 2 here yesterday.

................... K H. E
___Angeles ... ........................... 12 1» 1
Vernon ........................t............ 2 » 1

Batteries—Crandall and Sandbsrg: 
Bryan and Murphy 
SALT LAKE TRIMS PORTLAND 

Salt Lake City. April 14—Skit 
Ink* made It two straight from Port
land yesterday, winning a game, fea
tured by heavy hitting » to^T. ^ ^

Portland ,......... .................... I !î 1
Salt Lekr .......................... > 1$ •

Batterie*—Eckert. Burn*. Keef*. 
Rarhac and Rowland: Singleton 
O’Neill and Cook. Peters.
SEALS ARE BEATEN 

Oakland, cal- April it—Bases on 
halls issued by Griffin proved the un
doing of the Seels yesterday, and 
Oakland took the game of th* sortes.

R- H E
n»»- Francisco ..................... 15*

5 * X”r»: f l* 1 i 1 *RxUerieo- 1 irtfftn and Telle. Rtt
------  ■■■•f....................g n * rid*: Borhler. Fhetor. #ru*tt and

W£dmri«m.' Connaliy and Schalk ; | Read.

The stage is all set for the finals 
of the city and district hasketbol! 
championship at the Willow* to
night. The games Will be aa fol-

» n.m.—BC. Telephone va. C.P.R. 
Oadieal.
l iS-rMAHm m. TOueblnts ,<men>.
Two fine game* are looked for. 

The C.P R have a speedy team with 
K. IdMdalf and M. Motion on the- 
foFWird Tine. Dorothy r,oa*e. rentre, 
nnd M Wilson and J. Wilson at 
guard. K Bethels will he ready for 
relief work. Thl* makes a fine bal
anced team They will, however, 
have to work overtime to hold the 
Telephone girls, who will rely on the 
following to bring home the cham-
P Telephone - Forwards. I. Craw
ford and .C. Bobertgon: centre. R. 
Robertson: guards. C. Laird and 6. 
llcGill.

A keenly contested game is looked 
forward to. and the Telephone girls 
wUl be anxous to add one more 
trophyto their list for this year. The 
Telephone girls have -already won 
the city title.

ln the second game the Bluebirds 
take on the last stepping Fhlcon*. 
Both teams play a very speedy brand 
of basketball, and suit their bird 
nsim-t to perfection, The Bluebird* 
wl|l have s very capable forward 
line In Rutledge and Dowds, with 
Hole at centre. Mills and Vnder. 
wood krill look after the defence. 
These players have been together 
for a number of years, and know 
each others play. The Falcon line
up Is well known to the followers of

------ ----------This year they have
HXfttr m «54 1--4 <>ame for themselves. 
They win depend on the following 
tonight:

FiIcons—Forwards. Murray, Hock
ing and Robertson, centre. Shilling*; 
guards. Roe*. Whyte gnd McKensie.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Buffalo 7, at Reading City IS.

/Rochester 4. at Reading $.
Toronto 2. at Baltimore S
Syracuse at Newark, postponed, 

ram.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Toledo e. Minneapolis €.
Columbus 3. 81. Paul #.
I souls ville 7. Milwaukee 3.

" ! «. Kansas City ft.

the ball and hung up twp points.
Victoria had a lot of hard luck In 

their shooting Several times the 
ball went into the basket, took a look 
around and then came’hut Into piny 
again. While this was very appar
ent in the first three-quarters the 
(irads had a taste of bad luck In the 
third period when they loet their 
shooting eye, and pasted the stand 
ard with shots, but very seldoa 
scored.
FINE TROUPE OP GIRLS

Th* Grads are all tall, strong girls 
with good roaches, and are all pleas
ant to look at. Some of them would 
so a long way In a beauty show. 
Once they get Into action they flash 
and race and twist and turn. They 
never let up. Most of the Victoria 
girls looked like midgets alongside 
the visitors, and often had the ball 
taken over the top* of their heed».

The Victoria team was picked last 
week and there was a lack of under
standing In tnem iHoy. ee ls often the 
vase in all-stars line-ups. Isobcl 
lYawford and Kathy Wellburn 
started on the forward line with 
Florrie Gates at centre. Ella Lewis, 
who wrenched her knee In a practice 
game, was unable to play, and Grace 
Wellburn and Dorothy Metvtlle per
formed at guard. Edmonton pitted 
their regular side sgalast this array, 
the Johnson sisters. Dot and Daisy, 
playing forward. Connie Smith at 
centre and Mary Dunn and Elsie 
lisante at guard

The floor was in a deplorable con
dition. being so slippery that the 
players could hardly keep their feet. 
Many spills occurred, but no Injuries 
were suffered. , #
SMALL SCORING AT START 

f Victoria held the Grads to four 
t votât* In the first quarter. Mary 
Dunn scored the first basket follow
ing a long dribble. Dot Johnson 
added the other after a nice run 
down right wing, shooting from a 
corner. Kathy ’ Wellburn and Isobel 
Crawford had several good shots, but 
they could not get the bell inaMe the 
hoop.

In the second quarter the Grads 
iltd their heaviest scoring, while Vic
toria collected but two points on free 
throws. Mary Dunn, after shooting.

is Jed the bail by on* of the Vlc- 
toria'-guards, and on her second 
effort »*nt the ball through without 
touching the hoop. Dot Johnson 
made another run down right wing, 
and scored a beauty. After Victoria 
has scored two points on free throws 
tile speedy and aggressive centre of 
the visitors Connie Smith.- started 
in fa do some fanry shooting. She 
scored a lovely basket from Just 
passed centre, and e few minutes 
later dribbled the length of the f|oor 
and slipped the hell through the 
ring. Elsie Bannie added two more 
points for the Grads Just before the 
half-time whistle, leaving the score 
14-1 In favor of Edmonton.

Right from the tip-off tn the third 
quarter Connie smith ran through 
for’ a beautiful basket, and then 
Mary Dunn picked up tke ball In the 
loose and scored. Daisy Johnson 
missed two free throws and right 
afterwards Isobel Crawford did the
Cme thing. Daisy Johnson dropped 

a long one, and her slater. Dot. 
scored from her favorite position on 
the right after a fine bit of combin
ation.
CONNIE GOES GREAT

In the closing quarter Connie 
Smith was seen to the host advant
age. and scored two baskets in a row, 
and after Dot Johnson had added 
another Connie came hack with a 
smooth rush and scored from do* 
to. Victoria1» only baskets followed

Services Surprise 
Bays and Win Game 

With Goal To Spare
Teamsters Can Win Hayward 
Cup by Beating Services 

Next Week; Close Game

I'our go*Is • run through In the 
first half were enough to give the 
Vntted Services a victory yesterday 
afternoon at the* Royal Athletic Park 
over the Hudson's Bay. The game 
waa in the Hayward Cup series and 
the Services won by 4-S.

The Bays were favored to win, 
which would have given them a good 
chance to pick off the trophy. Vnlees 
the Services come through with 
another win next week over the 
Teamsters the Wednesday League 
champions will walk off with the 
cup. Should the Serviras- win the 
three teams entered in the series. 
Teamsters. Bays and Services will 
be tied with four^lwlnt» apiece.

The Service* pulled out to a two- 
goat lead early In the match, when 
Cleave and Buston scored after nice 
efforts. The Bays came back 
strongly, and evened the count on 
•hot* by Stewart and CuU. thee 
former scoring from the penalty 
■poL /
SERVICES MORE AHEAD

The Services stepped out again 
and two more goals slipped off the 
toes of Henry and Buxton. The 
Bays made another determined 
effort to get on to even terns*, but 
failed to score.

In the second* half play was fairly 
even, and only one goal was scored. 
The Bays had a chance to get bacs 
one of their goal* from another pen
alty kick, but Houtter, the Service»1 
goalie, got his hands to McKay's low 
Shot and cleared. The Bays forced 
the play around th* Services1 goalie, 
and Addle lifted a beautiful shot 
from right wing, which glided under 
the bar Into the net

Th* teams were:
Hudson's Bay—Shrlmpton. Kroeger. 

Gardiner. Haggen. McKay, Woodley. 
Addle. Btewar*. riuB Penholano sad 
Tobhle.

United Services —Soutier, Morri
son. Kennedy. Mitchell, Obee, G leave. 
Kemp, Leeds. Buxton, Bryson and 
Henry

t:l±.

RtCMT 
HA «O *M 
coze m ah o

pLAV PUTT OFF 
THE. LEFT HE.EL 
To c£T ovee - 
SPirt AV THF MU

--IMEtuHE- 
OF LEFT
foot

- O---------------------------------------*flBSgg£

There is a very good reason for putting w.tb «« "*gh‘ »n the^eft foot
and with the ball placed opposite the left heel * Jl 'Lri on their
vanned Players who putt this way are not inclined Jo be atiort on tnq 
putts as the' ball runs a little further with the overapln *^**L^£" ‘ 
would otherwise. It Is natural for a player to be short. About eighty pe 
cent, of all golfers are short with tlteir putts. ___ ...

It is not necessary make •*»«•"** up
thr natural swing of the putter will do this. The clu >he.<t l» .omrng p 
slightly, gild It the ball 1» hit about at the centre this »Ught rise'‘" ‘J* 
will give it spin enough to make It ran- true. A stabbed P 
along the ground, losing direction.

I. (Copyright ms by The Bell Syndicats Inc.) 

New York Angling
For “Peerless” Joe 
Simpson of Eskimos

Gortnan, Who Has Franchise 
in N.H.L., Reported to be 

After Defence Star

Nothing Will be Known Until 
Manager McKenzie Comes 

Out of Frozen North

Edmonton, April 16—In the 
sbttence in the North Country of 
Kennv Mackenzie. Eskimo hoc
key mogul, it is' impossible te 
get any confirmation of thé re
port from Ottawa that “Peer
less”-Joe Simpeon, dynamic de
fence man of the Eskimos for 
the last five years, will play with 
Tommy German's New York 
team in the N.H.L. next year.

it i8 well-known that Tommy Gor
man has been a great admirer of 
Simpeon ever since the memorable 
Ottawa-Eskimo battle* ln the Stan
ley Cup finals of 1923. Ijast year h« 
tried many tithes to get Simpson for 
Ottawa, but when the time came fqr 
parting with him. Mackenzie would 
not let Simpson go.

Rumors here are that both Van
couver and Calgary are also anxious 
to get Simpson.
WILL KNOW IN JULY

Sfackensie* will be üp north unfit 
July. When he returns he has prom
ised to say whether he will operate 
hjla franchisé or sell It. If hé re
tains his franchise it is pretty cer
tain that he will also retain Simp
son because no one knows better 
than Mackenxie. Simpson's drawing 
capacity and his ability both on at
tack and defence.

Laat season Simpson was the lead
ing scorer among the defence men of 
the W.C.H.L., having 22 points to hi* 
credit. Simpeon plans to remain In 
Edmonton during the Summer look
ing after his business.

Dislike Police Control
a a * ; * * * ' * * •

Of Game Laws In B. C.

AMATEUR BASEBALL 
MEETING SET FOR 
TO-MORROW NIGHT

A meeting of th* executive ef 
the Vistsria Senior Amateur 
Baseball League wiH be held at 
Room MO, Belmont Building. Fri
day evening »t • o'eleek. All 
elub* are requested te have two 
delegates in attend*ne* as buti
nes» relative te the opening of the
season will he diseuse ad.

Applications fer now member
ship must be in the hands ef the 
secretary previous te this meet
ing. ------------------ ----

J.~JL CAMERON WINS

J. A. Cameron, four up, won the 
bogrv competition, at the Uplands 
Golf Club yesterday

!----------------------------------------------

Vancouver, April It-Dissatisfaction with the present administration of 
the British Columbia game laws was expressed at a meeting of the game 
clubs of the Province last night, and Attorney-General Manaon, -ho was 
present, was asked that steps be taken to remove the enforcement of the 
statues from the Jurisdiction of the provincial police.

Mr. Manson assured all present that he Individually and the Government 
collectively were Just as much concerned about game preservation ns any 
sportsman anywhere Mr. Manson defended the system which h' h‘m»*ir 
Inaugurated In conjunction with the Game Conservation Board. He held 
that all laws should be enforced by one control, and the game law waa like 
any other law of the Province. Then responsibility could be fixed, he

*The case of the game clubs was presented 'by A. jC. Wright, vice-preet- 
dent of thé Vancouver Angling and Game Club, who presided as represen- 
tltlye of the Central Executive of the Allied Game Clubs of British Colum
bia. Twenty or more local and provincial clubs had delegates present, 
while many others recorded their viéyrs by telegram or letter. 
UNIVERSALLY DISLIKED

The verbal reports of delegates and the demands voiced In communies 
iron* were summed' up Hr the statement of the chairman :

-We do not like police control—It ts universally disliked Policemen 
do not make good game wardens because many of them ere not Interested. 
We want n separate department, entirely separate from police control, and 
t»3 are willing to pay for It." '

At tke close of Mr. Manson'» address there was no change In the attl 
tude ef the delegates. The demand was therefore put up te Mr. Manson 
again.

"I am not prepared to give the undertaking you ask to-night." was Mr. 
Mnnson's final answer. "1 have an open mind nnd do not mean to suggest 
that I cannbt change my views, but !■ am net yet convinced that the system 
1 am trying will not prove successful."

He urged the sportsmen not to art, arbitrarily and suggested that if they 
rend annual reports of the chief game warden and the Game Conservation 
Board they might find much Information with which at present they were 
not familiar.

Ottawa, April 1*.—The Evening 
Journal. In Its fGrist From the 
8port mill" yesterday says:

"New York Is going after a flashy 
learn this year. Onr of the western
ers who Tom Gorman has garnered 
Is believed to be Joe Hlmpeon. the Ed
monton "bullet." What s sensation 
Simpson would be for the speed 
maniacs in Gotham. How to get 
Simpson out of the Western League 
would he a task to tax the Ingenuity 
of Gorman, but the latter has shown 
so many surprising and resourceful . 
moves In his career that thoee. who 
have fotlewed him closely refuse te 
put the "impossible" label on any
thing that he tackle». Simpeon and 
hie speed would create an Interest 
that clever poke cheeking, stick - 
handling ability or hard and accurate 
shooting could not generate tn a 
crowd trying to fathom the Intricacies 
and possibilities of hockey for thr 
first time."

with Florrie Oates and Isobel Craw
ford each coqnting one.
TAKE GAME SERIOUSLY

The Grads work very smoothly, 
are In fine condition and their com
bination Is a treat to watch. They 
train twice a week, and take basket
ball more seriously than their every 
day duties. They will defend their 
laurels on their return to Edmonton 
against the Hebrew girls of Toronto, 
who won the Eastern title. The 
Grade are hoping to make another 
tour of Europe next Bummer. They 
bad a great time on their trip laat 
year, and say that 'they had their 
hardest match with the Strasbourg 
team, which was made up of German 
huskies.

The teams and Individual score 
last night were ns follows:

Edmonton—Forwards. Dot John 
son <l) nnd Daisy Johnson (4).' cen 
tre, Connie Smith (12): guards, 
Mary Dunn <•> and Elsie Bannie (2). 
Spares, Haddle Hopklna and Kato 
McRae. . '

Victoria—Forwards, Isobel Craw 
ford (I) and Kathy Wellburo (1); 
centre. Florrie Gntea (2); guard* 
Dorothy Mèlvllle and Grace Well
burn. Bparea. Mona McMurchle. 
Midge Brackenrldge and 1. Robert-

“Tom” McPherson Is 
Elected Captain of 
. Colwood Golf Club

Succeeds “Jim” Woods Who 
Retires After Two Years 

Faithful Service

J. A. Saywerd was re-elected presi
dent o/ the Colwood Golf Club at 
the annual meeting held last night. 
A splendid tribute to the unselfish 
and unremitting labor of Mr. Sky
ward was paid by H. P. Hodges, 
whose remarks were heartily en
dorsed by #t&e large gathering.

T S. McPherson was elected »;ip- 
taln. relieving "Jim” Wood. "Jim" 
retired after two years of splendid 
service to the club. Percy Abell 
spoke very feelingly of the «Ml 
done by ‘ Jim.” pointing out the tact 
that many tournaments and cham
pionships had been ably' conducted 
by the retiring skipper.

The management committee in
cludes the following: T. 8. Helater- 
man. J. L. Mara, Capt. J. W. Troup, 
j A. Rithet, A. C. Flumerfelt, Sir 
Frank Barnard. W. S. Terry and Dr. 
F. M. Bryant.

The meeting waa the beat ever 
held I

tereet in all matters of business. 
The financial report showed that the 
past year had been the best the club 
bas yet experienced.

SAN DE RELEASED

New York. April IS.—Earle Sande, 
premier jockey of the American turf, 
last night confirmed report» that he 
was definitely released at hla own re
quest by the Rancocas Stable owned 
by Harry F. Sinclair. Sande has been 
unable to ride since last August as 
the result of a fractured leg. He an
nounced he had fully recovered from 
his accident and Intends to ride as a 
free lance.

OLD COUNTRY^FOOTBALL
London. April !«.—League football 

games played yesterday resulted 
follows:

ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST 
DIVISION

Cardiff 3. Blackburn Rovers o.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE—FIRST 

. DIVISION
Kilmarnock 2. Celtic I.
Dundee 0. St. Mirren t.

DUNDEE MEETS TERRIS

New York. April H.—Johnny Dun 
dee. former featherweight and junior 
lightweight champion, and Sid Terris. 
New York lightweight, were yester
day matched for a twelve-round bout 
in Madison Square Garden on the 
night of May 6. Promoter Tex Rick
ard said this would be the last match 

« meeting was the best ever In the old Garden, and that workmen 
by the Colwood Club and was t would begin fixing the structure on

very enthusiastic taking keen In- May ft

Articles Signed 
For Bantam Fight 

Here on May 22
Articles for a fifteen-round bout 

here on M»v ?2 between Al Davies, 
local bantamweight, and Danny Ed
wards. colored battler, have been 
signed, according to an announce
ment made this morning by Billy 
Davies, promoter.

NURMI RKINSTATED

St Louis, Mo.. April 14.—
Nurtrill. Finnish distance runner, who 
has been- under suspension by the 
American Athletic Untoh because of 
hla failure to appear as advertised at 
a- meeting In Kanmaa City Months 
night, was reinstated yesterday.

NOAP ISJtfINNER

Havre de Gf*ace, Md., April !•.-» 
The Hartford handicap $5,000 added, 
for three-year-old and up. at six fur
longs, here yesterday was won by 
Noap; Leopardesi was second a né 
l‘rinces* Doreen third. Binglefoot* 
the second choice In the overnight 
betting, was scratched. „
was an added starter. Time 1.11 1-ft.

ONTARIO GOLF TITLE

Toronto, April 14.—Decision to hold 
the Ontario Amateur Golf champion
ship on the grounds of the Summit 
Club Toronto. June 18. 19 and 20. was 
made to-day at the ahnual meeting 
of the Ontario Golf Association.

The Ontario open ^championship 
will be held over the same coures on
June 22.'_____________________
CANADIANS MUST WITHDRAW

Montreal. April 14—Dr. Lamb, 
head of the Physical training faculty 
of McGill, and general secretary of 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Can
ada announced to-day that If the 
report that the Pan-American boxing 
Championship for amateurs can not 
he held until M»y 1 Is true the Cana
dian Union will be reluctantly com
pelled to refrain from sending a team, 
as the dates for the Canadian cham
pionship have been set for April 2T 
to 29 Inclusive and are to he held at
Winnipeg. __________

PARÏS WANTS CHAMPION

Chicago. April II.—Word waa re
ceived here to-dsy In a cable mes
sage that French billiard enthusiasts 
have raised a large sum sa an In
ducement for Jake Schaefer. IX* 
balkline champion, and William 
Hoppe, former champion, to' invade 
Parts for a series of matches with 
French masters of the game. Th# 
purpose of the offer. It Is said. Is to 
test out th* skill of Conti, th* 
youthful French favorite, who loot 
in two world's tournaments but ha* 

i shown vast Improvement this yon».
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SW SMITH

GLORIOUS 
.NAVAL EPIC .

IN A FUTURISTIC MOOD
Is Subject of Debate

Add Training of Teachers Subject 11 
Sectional meetings occupied the 

time of the convention yesterday

slon of the Future/’* dealt with the 
work nf the teacher» outside of the 
class rooms.____ ______ it was his opinion that
teachers should take part In com-

MURRAY STUDIO OT
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member National last. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist In All Breach* 
of Ballroom ^Dancing. Teacher 

Diploma, New York 
Stocker fids.. 1JM Blanchard St

phonI sms ob sere*
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AT THE THEATRES
TROUBLES OF BRIDE 

THEME OF STORY AT 
COLUMBIA THEATRE

"Troubles of a Bride/* • the Fox 
production which cornea to the Co
lumbia to-day la really based on 
the trouble» of a bride-to-be. The 
picture ends with a wedding in the 
good old-fashioned, motion picture 
way.

But before the wedding, and In 
the event which led to It, Director 
Buckingham has surpassed even his 
usual resourcefulness in creating 
hair-raising thrills interspersed with 
humorous situation».

First there is a master crook— 
and who. by the way, could .be a 
more perfect master crook than big. 
blond Alan Hale who has threaded 
a black villainous course through 
so many screen productions?

Alan Hale, aa Blake the villain, 
plana to rob the mansion of Colonel 
Patterson. an elderly southern 
gentleman who keeps all his money 
concealed in a Vault in the cellar. 
Disguised as an architect, Blake 
gains not only entrance to the home,

at the theatres
Columbia—"Treubtee of a Bride.' 
Capitol—"A Thief in Perediee." 
Dominion—“Charloy'o Aunt." 
Royal—“Zeebrugge."
Colieeum—1"Robin Hood" 
Playhouse—“Jlgge in Seeiety."

Vhcn' the situations progrros tjw 
rh* rnme thick and fast until

but a free rein to prowl about it 
at will. In a most un-villatnous 
manner, he falls in love with the 
Colonel's niece, a character Played 
by Mildred June, and decides to kid
nap her as well as the family for-

"CHARLEY’S AUNT”
IS MAKING HIT 

AS FILM VEHICLE
The old joking phrase "louder and 

funnier" was never so apt as in the 
case of "Charley's Aunt," which 
plays at the Dominion Theatre, for

À1 Christie may oufely be credited 
with having > produced a feature- 
length comedy at which audiences 
laugh louder than they have laughed

Wi
laughs come thick and 
they develop into howls of merri
ment. 8yd Chaplin, the star, in the 
title role of "Charley's Aunt froip 
Brasil where the nuts come from’ 
is undeniably at his beat and this 
is the high point of his career so far. 
He hits the high spots of comedy as 
do the others in the cast.

About all that need be said is that 
the picture has as many laughs as 
the play.____________________

COLMAN OF FILM 
FAME HAS NAME 

AS SEA DIVER

Continuous
2-11 ROYAL Special

Orchestra

LAST 
TWO 
DAYS

Undeektedly the Greatest 
Film Ever Flashed an the

------- Screen
EVENINGS

Adults 66c; Children 26c 
AFTERNOONS 

Adults 36c; Children 1Sc

most oABweixpion4 

IN HISTORY r

DOMINION NOW
SHOWING

Wht runmett fin» \ .
tvtr jervenmf

SYD CHAPLIN
EXTRA ATTRACTION

Lloyd Hamilton in "Killing Time"

If you have seen "A Thief in 
Paradise" at the Capitol Theatre all 
week, or plan to see It, you will won
der,* no doubt, how the scenes were 
staged of Roland Celman's spectacu
lar fight underseas with Charles 
Youree. Although the fight Is only 
of a few minutes duration on the 
screen, it requires several days to 
lllm because of the extreme difficul
ties of photographing under water.

Brilliant sunshine *ai a depth of 
twenty feet on-’ the ocean's bottom 
was necessary. This finally ,waa 
achieved with powerful mirrors 
which reflected the sun down 
through the briny depths. Colman 
and Youree spent a total of nearly 
five hours under the water in two 
tnlnute “pertsds before the aetlen was 
completed.

The English star now Is preparing 
to challenge Annette Kellerman to a 
diving contest. ------- •’

The picture, a Goldwyn-Fltxmaurle 
production, was adapted from Leonard 
Merrik's novel of South Seaa adven
ture. The Worldlings," for FINt Na
tional release.

PLAYHOUSE HAS 
COMEDY BILL ON 

SCREEN AND STAGE
Record houses have been greeting 

the. Frank Morton players at the 
Playhouse this week, the particular 
attraction being "Jlggs and Maggie 
In Society/' musical farce, founded 
on incidents made familiar by the 
popular newspaper cartoons. *

Frank Morton and Gladys Vaughan 
are a delight as "Jlggs" and “Mag
gie," giving a lifelike Interpretation 
to the two famous characters.

Other members of the company, 
including Dave Dumbleton. Hoy Bari, 
Hilda Cooke, the Bennett Slaters and 
Anita Holt are well oast.

Bright musical numbers, catchy 
lyrics and pretty costuming together 
with an attractive stage setting, ar
ranged by Stanley MacKay, form an 
excellent background.

The stage shares comedy Honors 
with the screen this week, where 
I^arry Hemon plays in "The Girl in 
the Limousine/*

SHEIK IS VILLAIN 
IN COUSEUM FILM 

"A CAFE IN CAIRO”

FAMOUS MEZZO-CONTRALTO WILL
SING AT ROYAL ON SATURDAY

NOW
PLAYING

A Pageantry of Beauty!

Starring
Aileen
Pringle
Deris

Ronald
Colman

From the 
Novel -The 
Worldinge*1 
by Leonard 

Merrick

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Sunshine Comedy

"ROARING LIONS AT HOME" 
POX NEWS and HODGE PODGE

TO-DAY. FRIDAY AND
_____ SATURDAY_________

A Mile-n-Minute Meledrema 
Comedy Galore

“Troubles 
of a Bride
You Will Laugh and Be Thrilled 

When You Bee 
“TROUBLES of a BRIDE’

One Picture You’ll' Never Forget 

A William Pox Production

Alan

“The Riddle
DSeIab*”moer

You’ll Like It

COMEDY ORCHESTRAL
ORGAN

Uaual Prices

Coming Mondar-r
"THE COVERED WAGON"

ROYAL THEATRE, Saturday, April 18 Novelty Night
WESTERN CANADA’S CONCERT AGENCY

Present» The Musical Success

D’ALVAREZ “Robin Hood
MEZZO CONTRALTO

Brat Bale at Walter F. Evan» Limited Priscilla Dean
1113 Government Street

Prices: $2.75. $2.20, $1.65. $1.10, Tax Included In
Special Students Tickets “A Cafe in 

Cairo”
NextCAPITOL

A BIO DOUBLE ATTRACTION

BACK AGAIN!
THE MUSICAL HIT OF THE SEASON

Tex Howard
And His Fomaue American Band in a Jan Cocktail. Each 
Musician an Act in Himself. All New Mueical Selections. 

New Programme.

ALSO

THE GREAT ENGLISH NOVEL

“Gerald Cranston’s Lady”
Ttie Story of a Purchased Woman.

Novel by Gilbert Frenkau - x
With Janus Kirkwood, Alina Rubens, Walter 

McOrail and Marguerite De La Motte

| COLISEUM |

Priées: 36c, 26c, 16c 
Matinees, 26c and 10c 

"Alee Fire Preventien Picture"

i TO-NIGHT

“Jiggs and Maggie in 
Society"

Liny

The Olrl 
in the 
Llhteuelne

From the aspect pt i 
all ahelka are ideal lovers, heroes par 
excellence aed fascinating to the 
very nth degree, a

But all sheiklsh traditions are 
sadly upset in "A Okie In Cairo/* 
Dried lia Dean’s second Hunt Strom - 
berg production, which is now the 
featured attraction at the Colieeum 
Theatre. In this -exotic romance of 
the Far East the gheik le the villain, 
quite the opposite of similar charac
ters employed, by previous desert

Harry Woods ie the new-etyle 
sheik in question, and It is »nfe to 
predict that as a result of hie por
trayal in “A Cafe in Cairo" he will 
ascend to the ranks of fascinating 
villains who vie with the leading 
men for first place in the interest of 
the public. Heretofore Woods bas 
played nothing but heroic parts, and 
his role of Kali In "A Cafe In Cairo" 
marks his dehut Into characters of 
the hated variety.

Besides Harry Woods. Priscilla 
Dean's supporting east for this pro 
duction includes such screen favor 
Ites as Robert Kills, Cgrl Stockdele. 
Carmen Phillips, Evelyn Bslble, John 
Stoppling. Ruth King. Larry Steers, 
Marte crisp emt Vteseto ^rona. Chet 
Wit hey directed.

SCREEN VERSION ~
OF ENGLISH NOVEL 

COMING TO CAPITOL
The powerful et or 

who buy, and pay. for a woman'» 
title and social position, considering 
love aa "simply amusement for 
fools’’ la Gerald Cranstone Lady” 
which opens neat Monday at the 
Capitol Theatre. The central char
acter, Gerald Cranston, la a veritable 
giant In the Industrial world of Lon
don. with fortune nnd power, an am 
bitten to possess more but lacking 
the one thing that he feel» nacea 
eery to com plate hi» ultimate happi 

.as—-social recogalUon.
In a peculiar* way he la afraid of 

women, not timidity or a genuine 
phyaioal fear but rather a terror 
of the power of love, believing It 
to be a force that might prevent 
his concentration on commerce. In
terfere with hie freedom of action 
and limit the sweep of hie ruthless 

nd growing power.
Still a certain social position 

eceaaary and with this object 
lew he marries a woman of twenty 

nnd pride of anceetry nnd establishes 
her In bis Insurious home. Ills so
cial position, through this alliance 
la assured and he, prepares to go 
forward and conquer new worlds at 
wealth. Gerald Cranston and hi» 
lady understand that their marriage 
Is simply a barter—hla wealth far 
her position.

Gerald Cranston's lit» will not run 
according to hla carefully thought 
out schedule, but run» along mere 
tremendously exciting than he ha 
expected, to a destination, a entai 
trophe that Is unlocked for.

Training of Teachers

Blms, Brown’s, Florist: Furnishings, 
udson’s Bav Co ; Electrical EEectw,udeon ■ Bay Co.; EH
swam. A fiayward,.

THIS STORE WILL BE

CLOSED ALL 
DAY FRIDAY

While we are busy slashing 
prices in preparation for (£ 
Stationery and Novelty Goods
Sale that will smash all records. A 
thousand-and-one useful articles will 
be on sale at Cut-to-Cost Prices what 

the

MME. D’ALVAREZ

wttknd complete
___d something dainfr
And luscious to cat?
And tubal brings men sale 
Tothefairfitamdsa 
Than assortant QfTDomWeX? 

XXX
ASSORTED

CHOCOLATES

Horn

munlty work In order the belter to 
tench the subject of citizenship and 
to monld and btrtid the characters 
of the children under their care. He 
said school teachers should do all in 
their power to remove the spirit of 
r tirait* and enmity between digsrent 
parte of the country,~T6 ttilOtWn 
the bonds of empire and teach the 
children there are heroes of peace as 
well as of war. ....

ILLfCE PROVIDES 
FUNDS FOR APPEAL

Annual Meeting Held at 
Metropolitan Church Last. 

Night
Nearly seven hundred people at

tended the annual meeting of the Vic
toria branch of the Lord's,Day Alli
ance. held last night in the audi
torium of the Metropolitan Church.

Ah address by TÛnr. Dr. W. M. 
Rochester, general sscmtry of the 
Alliance for Canada, featured the 
meeting. After he had outlined the 
Manitoba campaign to stop operation 
of railway excursions on Sundays, 
nnd the action of the Manitoba Legis
lature In legalising them, the meet
ing voted the Dominion organisation 
a contribution of 91.006. Vancouver 
Will be asked to contribute $3,000, 
and the whole of British Columbia If 
expected to provide $3,000. The Do
minion Alliance will probably appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada 
against a decision of the Manitoba 
Court of Appeal which upheld the 
legality of the legislation, despite the 
fact that the Manitoba decision has 
£>een upheld by the British Privy 
Council. *-
THEATRES KEPT SHUT

Dr. Rochester declared that Inclu
sion of s preventive clause in the 
Theatres Act. secured by the Alliance 
thirteen? year* agd, had proven a stic- 
ccaefuybarrter to attempts of theatre 
operators to play on Sundays, which 
had followed promptly.
BAND CONCERTS

Rev. Dr. C. H. Heuwtls. western 
secretary for the Alliance, stated that 
Sunday band concerts In Vancouver 
had become commercialised, proving 
b^hfbh hif forecast, iifade wt>en the 
scheme of collection concerts was 
first attempted.

Dr. Heustie stated that great pres
sure was being placed on eight hun
dred Vancouver lads by newspapers 
of that city, the boys being required 
to deliver Sunday newspapers in de
fiance of the law. Groat numbers of 
the newsboys had resigned rather 
than violate the principles they had 
learned In their Sunday schools, he 
said.

Dr. Heustis asserted he had the 
word of the Chief of Police that yio 
latlons of law were permitted In Van 
couver because “the people want it/

Officers of the Victoria branch of 
the Alliance for the coming year were 
elected as foHfws; President, Rev. 
W. P. Freeman; secretary. R. G. 
Howell; treasurer, Dr. W. Russell. 
The executive will include all the 
ministers of the city, together with 

*ono layman from each congregation.

Cardin and Robb 
Spoke in Montreal

Montreal, April 1«—That Canada 
was not In such a bad state as the 
Government's opponent» tried to 
make out end that the late adminis
tration win largely responsible for 
I ht condition» they pare deploring 
-Steve declaration» of Hqp. V. J A. 
Cardin. Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, who addressed a banquet here 
lest night. Hon. J. A. Robb. Acting 
Minister of Finance, alee spoke.

Mr ftobk declared that In the mat
ter of Immigration the Government 
was sailing between the two extremes 
of opening wide the door tn all Immi
grants and of closing It tight.

NO MALICE

New Westminster. April II. — 
Judge Howay. yeeterday handed 
down judgment, dismissing the ac
tion of Wllffed Smith against J. A. 
Ftnley. a government apiary Inspec
ter, who In 1*21 destroyed a number 
of Mr. Smith's hlvee on the ground 
that they were affected With foul

■T thought,” said the disappointed 
friend, "you told me this election 
wna going to he » walkover."

"Well.” answered the defeated cam 
dhints, “U wna. I —door 
•teg."

Opens
MANY TRIBUTES ARE 

PAID SARGENT'S ART
Newspapers in Britain Praise 

Work of Painter Who Died 
Yesterday

London, April 1$.—If future gen
erations endorse the encomiums pub
lished by to-day's newspapers in this 
country. John Singer Sargent, the 
artist, who died at his Chelsea home 
yesterday! will have a place in the 
Temple of Fame alongside the great 
est masters of all time.

Art critics, editorial writers and i 
society personages vie In paying 
homage to the genius and personal
ity of the naan.

"One of the Immortals." Is the. 
designation ond eulogist confers on 
hlm, whlfé others rank him with 
Frans Hale or declare that no artist 
has earned such distinction" since 
Van Dyke.

Satisfaction is expressert that his 
Industry and comparatively long life 
—he was sixty-nine—enabled him to 
give no much and that be left the 
world rich in a series of wonts 
everyone of which in Its way is a 
masterpiece.

He cared little for money, however, 
and he Ie said to have rejected fre
quent offers of enormous sums from 
moneyed persons who vilnly yearned 
to be immortalised by his wonder
ful brush.

One supposition given circulation 
is that his investments alone 
brought him an annual Income of 
£9,000.

Tentative arrangements provide 
for burial at Woking, near London, 
probably , Friday. The funeral will 
be private.

Serpent arms born in Florence,

Saturday

The Mecey-Ahell Company Limited 

617 View Street, Opposite Cestral Butidinr

Italy, in lt»«. the eon of Br. Fl“- 
wllllam Sargent. » Ph»*lclan and au
thor of Boston. Mean. With the ex 
caption of some half-d*»»» 
the United States, the leet of 
tn 1M*. Sargent had made hie home 
in the European capitals and latter- 
I,, since list, had lived In Inndon.

RIGHT NAME FOR HER

Edith—Why do you always call 
your mother the meter?

Jack—Oh, that’» because she man
aged to find husbands for every one 
of my seven sisters.

B.C. Historical 
Association Will 

Meet on Friday
The regular quarterly meeting of 

the B.C. Historical Association will 
be held In the Provincial Archives 
to-morrow at 1 p.m.

C. H. French. B.C , of the Hudneh’n 
Bay Company, will give an lllea- 
trated a,litre.» on the nan flnhertee 
and the fur trade. >

A programme for future meeting» 
Is being arranged, end will Include 
papers by Major Longntaff on "The 
History of the Neval Establishment 
at Esquimau ; "The Postal System la 
Colonial Day»." by Mr. Dearflle. of* 
the Poet Office Inspector's Depart
ment; The Dewdney Trail,’’ by 
Major Harold Nation," and "The 
History of the Justiciary of Celealal 
Da ye,” by Hon. Mr. Justice Murphy.

The eeeoeiatten will participate In 
various historical ceremonie» during 
this Summer. These will include 
the pioneer rrunion In Vancouver, 
the unveiling of table tn at Prospect 
Point, commemorating thn pioneer 
steamer Beaver: one at Langley, ea 
the Llrthplaee- of the colony of Bri
tish Columbia, and one at Yale to 
commemorate the building of the 
Cariboo wagon road, also the cere- 
monies connected with the centenary 
of the founding of Fort Vancouver, 
Washington.

The association has just Issued Me 
second annual report and proceed
ings. and this will be available to 
thane Joining et this time.

Full particulars may he obtained 
from the secretary, J. F. Forsyth. 
Prorlnclal Uhrary All interested In 
the history of Hritteh Columbia are 
Invited to the meeting on Friday.

Alma Yelenekn, fascinating" daiieet of the continental stage, Ie 
attracting no little attention. In addition to wearing bthnrre coe- 
umea she la attempting new daneee in futuristic mood. Crttcs are 
not sura whether aha I» giving art n push ahead or backward-hut
all agree oh her charm and gran».— ”

Slate b Cento Wi* 
Cdicwx Sbrhg Stick

I e pleenure.
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BEDTIME STORY

Unde Wiggily’s Raisin

■caUtlMmiiturt. Combine

until eb«hUy thick»*!
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iabviiwl mnuMn w-a I Wfc

1 ptot

bunuiuw 7
•umee, B.C.

Every number ta the
berlfonf lly or yertl

2\. To drink slowly.
24. Scarlet
25. To

S4. UjrtL
17. To Intimate.
11! Very high mountain.

41. Wand.
42. To embrace.
44. Before.
45. Within
46 Mottled
4S. Printer's measure.
49 Meatrre
60. A lUt.

Flexible.

VERTICAL
1. Inert.
2. To subsist, _
3. Boy.
4. Nights
6. To part.
4. Placed ui
7. Spoke fal
5. To total, 
t. Pgrt Of verb to be.

IS. gpenlta—
14. To relieve.
15. Angers.

foundation.

tuolng-ta;tool of air;
Me-a-
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“The Circular
xw • ff ■ [

By
hast bobebts binehabt

-Aunt Ray!" she whispered. In a 
X moment I waa on my knees beside 

hw, her arm around my neck, her 
cheek ogmlnat my hair.

-Where am L In thler Halaey laid 
suddenly, and tried to put hta arme 
around ua both. It area welcome 
distraction, and Gertrude was soon 
herself asaln. The little storm had 

. cleared the air. Nevertheless, my 
opinion remained unchanged. There 
waa much to be cleared up before I 
would cousent to any renewal of my 
acquaintance with John Bailey. And 
Halsey and Gertrude knew It, know- 

,, log me.
CHAPTER XI

Halsey Makes a Capture
It was about half-past eight when 

we left the dining-room, and stilli en
grossed with one subject, the failure 
of the bank and its attendant evils. 
Halsey and I went out Into the 
grounds for a stroll. Gertrude fol
lowed ue shortly. “The light wss 
thickening." to appropriate Shake
speare's description of twilight, and 
once again the tree-tusds and the 
crickets were making night throb 
with their tiny life. It was almost 

' ' ‘ tjupresslvely lonely, In spite of Its 
beauty, and 1 felt n sickening pang 
of homesickness for my city at night 
—for the clatter of horses feet on 
cemented paving, for the lights, the 
voices, the sound of children playing. 
The country after dark oppresses me. 
The stare, quite eclipsed In the city 
by the electric lights, here become 
Insistent, sswertlve. Whether I want 
to or not. I find myself ‘““J1?* 
the few I know by name, and feeling 
ridiculously new and smallbycon- 
trast—always an unpleasant sensa

Geist, which Is our friend's name 
claims that on Saturday night, at 
nine-thirty, a veiled lady—

-I knew It would be a veiled lady,
I broke In. .. .•A veiled lady," he perslsted. who 
wss apparently young and beauti'uL 
engaged hie hack and asked to be 
driven to Sunnyside. Near the gate 
however, she made him att-P. In spit 
of his remonstrances, saying she pre
ferred to walk to the house- She 
paid Llm, and he left herthere. 
Now, Mise Innés, you had no such 
visitor. I believe?"

-None," I sold decidedly.
-Octet thought it might be - -—

— you had got a supply that day. 
But he said her getting out “«ar the 
gate pussled him. Anyhow, ««have 
now one veiled lady. who. with the 
ghostly intruder of 
makes two assets that I hardly know 
what to do with-" , .. ._

"It Is mystifying." I admitted, "si 
though 1 can chink of one 
explanation. The path from the 
Greenwood Club to the village enter» 
the road near the lodge gate. A

each other over—of all things — 
earth—a white silk and Wool bku.ket. 
exquisitely fine! It was the most 
unghostly thing In the world, with Its 
lavender border and Its faint scent. 
Gertrude wee the first -to speak.

"Somebody—had It?" she ashed.
-Tee. Ha"Bey tried ate, who

ever It waa.and fell. Gertrud:, that 
blanket la not thine. 1 Lave never

en it before."
Pshe held It up end looked at It: 
then she went to the door on to the 
veranda and threw It open. Perhaps 
a hundred feet from the house were 
two figures, that moved slowly to. 
ward us as we looked. When they 
came within the range of the light, 
1 recognised Halsey, and with him 
Mrs. Watson, the housekeeper.

CHAPTER XII

One Mystery For Another
The moot commonplace Incident 

takes on a new appearance if the at
tendant circumstances are unusual. 
There waa no reason on earth why 
Mrs Watson should not have carried 

blanket down the east wing stair- 
me, If she eo desired. But to take 

a blanket down at eleven o'clock at 
night, with every precaution aa to 
nolee, and. when discovered, to fling 
It et Halsey and bolt—Halsey's word, 
and n good one-—into t e grounds 
this made the Incident more slgnifl

They moved elowly stress the lawn 
and up the steps. Halsey waa talk 
Inc quietly, and Mrs Watson wai

looking down and listening. She was 
a woman of a certain amount of dig
nity. meet efficient, eo far sal could 
see. although Llddy wouto hate 
found fault if she dared_But Just 
now Mrs Watson's fins eu « en- 
linns. She wa* defiant. I think, un 
der her mask of submission, and she 
still showed the effect of nervous 
shock.

•Mrs. Watson,” I «aid severely, 
“will you be so good ss to exp£ln 

ils rather unusual occurrence.
-I don't think it so unusual. Miss 

Innés.” Her voice was deep and very 
clear- just now it was somewhat 
tremulous. "I was 
jn.n to Thomas, who la—not wen 
to-night, and 1 need thin 
being nearer the path to the lodge. 
When—Mr. In nee called and then 
rushed at me. 1—1 was alarmed, and 
flung the blanket at him.

Halsey was examining the cut on 
his forehead in a small mirror on 
the wait It was not much of an 
injury, but it had bled ******* *** 
his appearance was rather terrifying.

ill? he said over hla 
shoulder. Why I thought^ saw

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

T- « ts““.s:us* jst rur,™

After Gertrude Joined us. « >»”“- 
ed any further mention of the tour 

To Halsey, as to me, there wastilr ££tT.m sur <hen though, 
of our conversation of the night be 
tore. Aa w. atroHed back and forth 
along the drive, Mr. Imk»» 
ed from the shadows of lhe trre.

-Good evening, he said, mutaglng 
to Include Gertrude In hla bow. Ger 
trade had never been even °™*ln*«
By courteous to him. and »he 
coldly Halsey, however, was more 
cordial, although we were a»®”"" 
strained enough. He and Gertrude 
went on together, leaving the de tec-
“”d^0 y”lkknow. M*ira Inn..,' he 
said “the deeper I go Into this thing, 
the more strange It «««ma to ™e' .} 
am very «wry for Mia. Gertrude. lt 
looks aa If Bailey, whom *h« h“ 
so hard to save. Is w°r*« S3
cal. and after a plucky fight for him. 
It seems hard.” . . .

1 looked through the dusk 
Gertrude', light dinner dre» ri»"-* 
among the tie». 8h« had ma« a
S.U.Ckmy.«^v,P0^nChd“venWJnn

could nothing hut a deep sympathy 
to, her. It she had eel, come « » 
with the whole truth **•*• ,

"Miss -Innee. Mr. Jamieson wae 
»y“g -in the last three day., have

tl mffn o_any suspicious flgurss
around the grounds? Any- womsnr' 

-No." 1 replied. «I have a houseful 
of thslds that •*u . hear w*£hi"g; 
one and all. But 'h«e h" been no 
■trsnse women near the iw»u*e Uddy* would have seen her. you may 

sure She has a telescopic eye. 
Mr. Jamieson looked thoughtful 
‘•It may amount to anything, h - 

»ld Slowly. "It IS difficult to get 
any perspective on things around 
here, because every one down In the |^e H he sawlhe murderer
either before or since the erlme. And 
half of them will strstch a point or 
two as to the facU. to be obliging. 
But the man who drives the hack
down tBerw1“SSLiSSt 
nossibly prove to be important.

“I have heard it, I think. Was It 
the one the parlor brought up
yesterday, about a ghost wringing 
its hands on the roof? Or perhaps 
It’s the one the milk-hoy... fcRjjL—f 
tramp washing a dirty ehirt preaum 
ably bloody. In the creek below the
brid5ould see the gleam of Mr. Jam
ieson’s teeth, ss he smiled.

"Neither,'' he said. “But Matthew

nrwnnuwi v ~ t. » | Tm mar never have heard or • non «ontsi. out y»» « .the road near the lodge X* • ^ t jt only one letter is unkeyed, and any dictionary ought
woman who wished to reach tne i bave the ftmt three letters.
Country Club. JEET^SSlÏtÎÎo | ...

wmpr-v
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Copyright. 1*25, by McClure News- 
paper Syndicate.

By Howard R. Garis

"Something In thta kitchen has » 
most delightful smeUl” said Uncle 
Wlgglly one morning, as he hopped 
out into the cooking room of hie 
hollow stump bungalow. Nurse Jane 
was there, busy at the stove. "Yea 
something has a most wonderful 
odor," went on the bunny gentleman, 
"and it isn't a bottle of perfume nor 
yet talcum powder. What is it?” he 
asked, wrinkling his pink nose.

"I think it must be the raisin pie 
you smell,'' said Miss Fussy Wussy.

"Raisin pie!” exclaimed Mr. I»ng- 
ears. "Show me the raisin pie and I 

ny l uwu*»‘ « fT" twill show you a place to put it," and 
rre as you made that he laughed and opened his hungry 
out of the door and moulh very wide. Not wide enough 

•to be impolite or rude, but sufficient
ly wide. „ . .,

“The raisin pie isn't quite finished» 
went on the muskrat lady house 
keeper, H have just finished rolling 
out the pie-crust dough, and making 
the filling. And now, if you like, you 
may watch me put In the raisins, 
and from the cupboard Miss IW 
Wussy lifted the package of raisins 
which she bad bought at the eleven 
and twelve cent store the day before 

“If there is one thing more than an 
other 1 like to watch, itta you. my 
dear, putting ' ralsitnr ~t1T a pie. 
laughed Uncle Wlgglly.

“Hop along with you' said N«rse

Thomas out there 
cyclonic break <
over the porch. ------- nf

1 could see that under pretense or 
examining his injury he was watch
ing hex through the mirror.

this one of the servants blank
ets. Mrs. Watson?" I asked. *®**in* 
up its luxurious folds to the light. 

To he continued.

choose'such a method There are 
plenty of women there. . ,P I think this gave him something 
to ponder, tor In « ehert tune l»wg 
good night and left. Bet I 
was far from satisfied. I waa deter
mined, however, on one thing B mr 
suspicion»—for I had* susplclon»- 
were true, I would make my own In- 

gâtions, and Mr. j stole*®"
should learn only what waa good tor 
him to know. _ .

We went back to th* ^®u”' 
Gertrude, who was more I Ik* herself

r manway ».tog-
room to write a '*tter 
prowled up and down the entire east 
wing, now In the card-room, now_ »n 
the bUUMdrXOom and 
blowing his Clouds of tobacco smok* 
among the hangings of the drawing- 
room. After a little I Joined him in 
the bllltard-room. and together we 
went over the detail» of th. discovery 
of the body. . .

The card-room waa quite darn. 
Where we sat. In the billiard-room, 
only one of the aide br»cket# was 
lighted, and we spoke in subdued 
tones, as the hour 55? the 
seemed to demand. When I apoke of 
the figure Llddy and I had *»" ®" 
the porch through the card-room 
window Friday night H.lrev saun
tered Into the darkened room, and 
together we stood .,h,r,'i ™ue?.h“ 
Uddy and I had don# that o.her
“^The window was the same grayl«*i 
rectangle In the hlackneM asJMfdre- 
A tew feet awayln the hnJIwma the
spot where the body of Arnold Arm 
strong had hern found. I wax a hit 
nervous, and I put my hand 
sey's alcove Suddenly, fromthe top 
of the atalroaae nhqve us rame the 
sound of a cautious Sow*»» » 
first 'I was not sure, but HsUsy s st 
tttude told me he had heard and «n 
listening. The etep. alow, measured. 
Infinitely cantloue. was nearer now. 
Halaey tried to looern my Ingres, but 

~ Was Iff a paralysis «HURL 4 
The awiah at a twdy against the 

curving rail, as If for 7*2
plain enough, and now whoever It 
was had reached the foot of th* mUtir- 
caae, and had caught a glimpse of 
our rigid Mlhouett» against the 
billiard-room doorway. Hal»y threw 
me off then and strode forward. 

‘Who Is it?" he called Imperiously,

Cep Ce»tard

lVcutoUsS» C 
Us «mue, H i 
• sans, te » 
1 taEsmeselal

L. annus with i K « 
sell, h cupful lu

■ greeulated gWst

I JJcüntyDesfertsII fortheBjddies
Simple, wholesome, nourishing, appe
tizing, these SL Charles recipes are but 
a few of the many you can easily pre
pare with this rich, pure country milk.
It is economy aa well aa a convenience 
to “use it wherever the recipe calls 
milk". Your grocer has h—four handy 
sizes.

TFta tramp do# readied his 
paw in utt-wntAow.paw

Jane with a smile. “You are only pre 
tending to be fond of me because you 
think you will have raisin pie for 
lunch.*’ But she was pleased, never 
theless. and took up t hex pasteboard 
box of raisins to sprinkle some in the 
pie. _

| But Nurse Jane never put the 
rmtaine In,

The- reason for title was. that Just 
as she started to do It, the telephone 
bell rang, and It was Mr». Twisty- 
tall calling for Nuree Jane to come 
over In a ‘mrrg to see If ihe could 
help the lady pig get a knot out of 
the tall of Sgtteal
h^«queak1e'» got her tall tied In such

Free
BookRecipe

Write
LimitedBorden CoThe

USE IT WHE PE.VER THE PFC'PI C-LlS FOP MIL

73onUi£S

ST CHARLES MILK

horizontal
1. pieces of furniture upon whkh 
. place our feeAjteêmge**tete|

4.. Blintern
11. Bdge of roof.
12. Aasietn.
12 Second note of seals

“ Who I. Itr- he called UhP-rmwmy. ■ }L t.raT’b.
and took a half-doxen rapid strld» ,, Tlbl„ 
toward the foot of the staircase. | wohored 
Then I heard him mutter some
thing : there waa the crash of a 
falling body, the slam of the outer
door, and, for an Instant, quiet. 11M lustrtbut. cards 
screamed. I think. Then I remember „ Tv, eWliersl.

„„ the lights and finding 12» To cry » » cat HaUey! whit, with tory, trying to U. To Join by rewing. 
untangle himaelf from something I » 
warm and fleecy. He had cut hla
forehead a little on the 'owest slcp
of the alaira. and he wnv jathec * 
ghastly sight. He flung th, white 
oblect at me. and, Jerking open the ”u!£ door, raced 'nto the d»kne».

Gertrude had come on hearing the 
noise, and now we stood, staring at

BIDET SUPPORTED 
BÏLWJMPHREÏ

in It *k Cishl angles, voou** i -1 wm tmien »•**>«<• iLclt)0r M CITi b 6T FOf WCSt
rn.V.n.Tp:,,f.n*l'he,^uiraU0pob*p Kootenay Says Transporta- 

e lion One of Chief Problems
...» (-»-* E^.^herra'My’do^.'hc riras' phre1*^.^.™'* KwteM, W™L

TîoTtiïr ï:UwUr”^;.«*2rryP^l mU.n, on ,h. nudge, H. thought

, Cross-word IvantSm 022#

MOW TO SOLVE THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE I wiuritn.r »
H-JW TO souvb romdinx eltyw a hard knot I can't loosen It grunted

— Dromt~d,« wa. .«» over" promised 
kind Nora* Jane. -But what about 
the raisin pie?" she asked Uncle Wig 

[gily.
-I will finish making that, 

the bunny. "If aU that need* to be

.* r me .
25. Characteristic.
27. Call for help at sea.
24 Snake-like fish.

Small marine animal
22. Animal, called king of the beasts. 
22. To babble.
25. Sharp, covetous -,______
24. Pertaining te sandy regions.
34. Vigilant.
« Hymo
«. Shoot of a plant.

„ ... ______If. Meadow graft*.
4T. Lion's home.
44. 1.1414.

SI. Seventh note In scale

Once 1 
they called 
him 
the.
“Old Crank"
-but that was before he lost his Com

“New difpoaiQo™ for old 
axm." . . . That isn't an 
impossible hvptr> ... Doc
tors know that a com may 
plague a man’s whole system 
—nagging his nerves, rag
ging his temper—making him 
feel mean all over » . . For 
a com isn’t just a local pain. 
It's a Jxtin-stdtion on the 
“mam line" of the nervous 
system. Tiny nerves tele

graph its twinges all over the 
circuit ... So Hue-jay ofiers 
this fair exchange—“New 
spirits for old corns." . 
Solid comfort comes the mo
ment you put on the soft and 
downy plaster. Two days 
later, you remove the pad— 
and the com comes out 
—gently uprooted by the 
little brown disc of magic 
medication within the pad.

Blue=jay
THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN

MS---------- ------------

. Answer te Crws-wsrd Pusxl# 02M

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
thursday^arril h

WBBR (87t-S), New York. N.Y.
4 p m.-FYank Wood, flutist.
8 10 p.m —Vbcal MlectioiW.____
4 JO pm—Sunday School leeeon. Mr. 

Is. M. Van Slpma.
8,40 pm—Vocal selections.
8 50 p m —Frank Wwd 

WO AI (244.5) San Antsfile, Twan 
1.24 p.m-—Jimmie Joy’s orcheqUn.

ejarawt
quartette: celestial bells; Mrs.- TnmM 
and Mrs. Larose. soprano and con
tralto; Mr. J. l> Thomas. haiitooe^Mna 
Mabel Gustafson, reader. Mr. EdwinI Mabel' Gustafson. 

ISach. piano
1 WQfui*S>

4.34 p.m —Howes Valeterla.
14 p m. -Organ.

WON (170) CMcsgo, IN.
5.2# p m.—Skeealx time.
5.57 p.m —Time.
C p m —Organ. Stanley Seder.
414 p.m—Drake concert ensemble an<! 

Blackstone string quintette.
Î p.m —Vocal and instrumental music. 
• pm—The Drake Hotel orchestra.

know) .and Into thr pie hr poured 
them. Then hr popped the pie Into 
thr oven.

Uncle Wlgglly thought he put 
Iratstna In the pie. but what he really 
put In were a lot of brown aton* 
pebbles. And the reason for that 
was this. When he went to the door 
«ewe* None Jane aataly down the 
steps, the box of raisins waa left on 
the kitchen table. And Juat then, 
under the window, passed an old
tr-oh ho! A box of raisins" whls- 
uered the tramp dag. silly—"I'U rat 
thym. And. so Uncle Wlgglly and 
Nur* Jane won't misa them. I’ll put 
a lot of brown stone pebbles in the 
box In place of raisins "

So the tramp dog reached hla paw 
In the open window, took the box of 
raisins, ate them all up—every one- 
end dropped the brown pebhlee back 
to the box And Unde Wlgglly not 
no wing this, of course, put the stone» 

to the pie. ■ .
And when Nuroe Jane came hack 

from the pie pen house ahe took the 
pie from the oven, foe It era» nicely 
browned and baked But when rae 
rut It. and she and ^JV*S**'* 
started to chew It. their teeth hit on 
the brown pebble stones

-Whet's this? What a this?- cried 
the bunny gentleman. » ho put 
stone. In this nlre BUT* ,

"That’s what I d like to know | 
spluttered Nuree Jane. "You are 
fire cook. Mr. Longeras , i

"Ha It'» all yeur..lfault. for setting 
out a h„x of stones Instead of raw- 
Ina" cried the hunny. He and Nurse 
Jane were quite excited about It. 
until the Police Dog, who had ar
rested the tramp dog. came along | 
and told what had happened.

"So that's how the trtck .
done " exclaimed Mr. Longrara Then 
Nurse Jane threw away ths pebble 
ole and gave the bunny anise cake, 
knd It the cellar stairs don't try to 
hw. away up In «he nulc when the 

lash cnn «rira topi.yragwlth them 
1*11 tell you n**xt «bout uncie i- 

Aprll shower

mem v«« mv uuu§v,. »•-
transportation and national expend! 
turcs of more importance as Issue» 
than the tariff.

He spoke of the prevailing peesl- 
‘ism which had been reflected In 

_ number of the speeches in the 
budget debate. There wap no such 
pessimism in his province or his con- 

itueacy. He could not agree with 
O. Conservative. New

Westminster, who in his speech 
Tuesday had given the impression 
that conditions were not good In 
British Columbia.

Mr Humphrey maintained that 
there was a new optimism and a new 
prosperity coming to the Province of 
British Columbia. British capital had 
proved of great benefit In opening 
up mines and developing other 
natural resources of the district 
which he represented. In answer to 
Right Hon. Arthur Melghen, he ad
mitted that the bounties on lead and 
sine granted by the previous Govern - 
ment had been of value in putting 
these Industries on their feet In 
British Columbia.

Ha urged- the introduction of leg
islation at an early date for the re

imbursement of Home Bank deposi
tors. The town of Fernie, in the 
constituency adjoining hi»-#own, Jihd, 
been one of the hardest hit places 
in the entire Dominion, and its citl- 
xens had suffered a loss of nearly 
1800,000. He urged upon the Gov
ernment the introduction of legisla
tion for old age pensions, and also 
more equitable treatment for Great 
War pensioners.

Doaling with the railway situation, 
from the point of view of labor. Mr. 
Humphrey compared the United 
States and Canada. The United 
States had 4M people per mile of 
railway, while Canada had only 231 
per mile. Canadian railways handled 
11.173 tons more per mile, for each 
employee than United States lines. 
Canada had the lowest labor eoet per 
tee mile to the world. The coat was 
|«4K while In the United Slat» It 

aa *757. _ .
Railway wage# had never over

taken the cost of living, he said. The 
200.000 ralleruy workers to Canada 
bad suffered a wage cut which to
talled I46.eoe.oee elnee the peak 
shortly after th# war. Railway wag» 
had been slower to. increase than 
any other industrial group in tho
years l»ll to 1*23. __ '

Mr. Humphrey to a locomotive era* 
gtoeer.
ROWER TAX OPPOSED

Harris. Conservative. East 
York, Ontario, objected to the ex
port tax on electrical power. In his 
opinion the tax would have to be 
paid largely by Ontario consumers of 
hydro power, and "would knock their 
enthusiasm for public ownership*

REALLY, AWFUL
People who continually remind 

one that to-morrow is another day 
never seem to realise how discour
aging they really arc.

MRS. FANNIE ROGERS

Chtcaee,
Garden

IN.
7 p.m.—Ralnbo uw»

Elute Orr, soprano; l >orothr Egan, ac 
eompanist; Yvonne Rosenthal, pianist 

1© p.m.—Ralnbo Skylarks ; Henri
Therlen and Joe Verges; I* Sbnnna- 
brook, soprano; The Gtaat of

‘~xwk& N.v.
« pm -Music from Hotel Waldraf- 

Astoria- mld-wrak servie» of N T. Fed of <”urrhc«. william L OuggoU. hari- 
ton«; COlumbls ttolveralty. ."Amertraa

I Chord orchratra: Vincent Lop» ecchea-
WEE I (47S) Best». Maw.

4 30 p.m.—Big Brother Club.
7 15 p.m.—Hint or leal talk 
7 36 pm—Neapolitan male quartette. 
4 2© p m ’ Brack’* Garden talk 
I SO p.m—U.8. Army band

11.45 pm —"Merry Old Chief," Plan
tât ion Players, Eddie Kuhn s orches
tra; Campbell’s Kane, orchestra 
CROC (229) The Electric Shop, Saska

toon, task.
4 36-8 pm—Studio concert.

CKCK (420) Leader Publishing Co., 
Regina, Seek.

4.20-7.15 pm.—Musk.
CJCA (017) Edmentsn Journal. Ed 

ton, Alberta 
4-1© p.m.—Igloo Hut meetings. Sta

tions Club

IMPRISONMENT FOR 
MURDERERS URGED

London. April t*. — "Murderer»
should be treated ». If the, were 
man-eating tigers and kept behind 
cloned bare," declared Coroner Gra
ham it an inquest on the bodies of 
two men who were hanged together• inna iMnh — I I WO men WHO W**rr li««*l™

CFYC <4iix^emmsrelsl Radie Limited, in the jail at Durham *&*&*?_
____  Vancouver The coroner added that doles paid

p m.—Vhildren'* half-hour, by j to the unemployed was money 
__ », Ruby Darracell, puptt of Lyle | WB8ted. It would keep all the mur
CNWCseraire Ns.lon.l Roll- | ‘.^“uiSr’'"^'# prerail

entrer ,h' ’y^” of the mutdraem hrauted ra
8.20 p m.-Studio programme by the Durham had killed hla wife. He bad 

Imperial Veterans’ Band in Canada, un- Mked that at the time of his exeou- 
er the direction of Bandmaster D. Sima. t,n the Bat vat ton Army band play 
• p-m —Dance programme. rraak . ..Nearer )fy God to Thee" outside the 

Wright’s Ceuatiy Club dance orchestra r ^ complied with hisdirect fmwr-main dining-room. Port | prison. The puna comeuw 
Garry Hotel.

—Levy’s Studio.
ira rifniy» At* IN BloodFUt*^
When They Weaken and »top Up 

the System Becomes Overloaded 
With UHe Acid

Windsor. Ont —"1 have never taken 
a medicine that could be compared 
with Dr. Pierce’s Anurtc Tablets for 
strengthening the kidneys and reliev
ing backaches Every member of my 
family takes 'Anurtc' whenever the 
kidneys become congested or Inactive 
and we speak in terms of highest 
praise of it for the relief Jt gives in 
cases of severe backache or any sign 
that the kidneys are not acting prop
erly."—Mra Fannie Rogers. 741 
Goyeau St. . „

Ask your nearest druggist for An 
uric in tablet form, or send 10c to 
Doctor Pierce’s Laboratory In Bridge- 
burg. Out. for trial package. Write 
Dr Pierce. President Invalida’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N.T, tor tree medical hd-
,lo- U*vt>

The Halifax Banking Company
A Chapter in the Story of a
Canadian Banking Family

17rad Office of the 
Bmlilmx BemUm§ Cemye 

Halifax, lili-im 
attafie* 6f 

The Caaadian Booh 
at Commun*

nu-im

THE HaWax Broking 
pin,, the hrst bank

Cora-
1 pan,, the 6r* banX to ba 

estabuthed in the Maritime Pro
vince., began its career as a pri
vate partnership in IS27, but Its 
antecedent» go back to tke day» 
of the French tnd Amencao 
won, when Enoa CoUma. the 
iounder of the Company, h**»® 
hi» warehousing and •hipbrox' 
ing business in the old building 
shown in the accompanying illus
tration.

Owing to the variety of cur- 
rendes then in use—Sparueh and 
"patriot" doubloons, pwareeoa, 
British elver, provincial not» 
(irredeemable and eaiily coun
terfeited) and merchant, pro- 
misaory notes—there had loog

■PPEimMIPMEill
been need of a benk of bras. 
Early u 1127 CoUma and he 
associates applied foe and obtain
ed a bank charter, and ee Sep
tember 3rd the “Halifax Banking 
Company" opened its doots.

The establishment of *he Co»- 
pan, may truly be said to mark 
the beginning of the extenevs 
inland and seaboard trade » 
Halifax. In 1*37. xlso, throogh 
the Company’s connection w*h 
the Colonial Bank, a thrrrtog 
trade began with the Wot lto 
dro. In 1*40 the eatabluhmenZ 
of the Cunard ranee kr Hoto 
Samuel Cunard, one of the ong- 
mal partners of the Company» 
further extended fea boa,oral and 
by the *?0*a its connection ana

astsg&raJii
the Unsud Scat». Oseerared 
as a corporation in 1872,

Amalgamation with The Oto- 
adian Bank of Commerce erne 
proposed io 1903. jrat after the 
latter Bank had opened it» Syd
ney branch and when « waa con
templating the establishment of 
ofices at Halifax xnd St. John. 
The Hxlifxx Banking Company 
decided to ally itself with an in
stitution already strong in central 
Canada, and the Bank thereupon 
took over a business now repre
sented by 2* branch» in Nova 
Scotia and New Bnmraick.

'cZJzratîziiLZi

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

-i i I



Toronto. "The plan has not yet been fully dlacloeed. 
but there le no doubt that If thle news la confirmed 
it will be particularly advantageous to the Premier 
shareholders, and to the Salmon River District

High
1Î1-1At. h . Top. A Santa F»-123

Canadian Pacific HI-1

Chicago Northwest
ILL A Par.

Delaware A Hudson 147-4141-1
April 1« 4By K.OttaiGreat Norther». pref.
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114-1
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Now IssueMissouri Pacific
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TO-DAY’S EXCHANGEla*well B. ltuajNMoon Metora
Packard Motor Co. Sl-21 of barter 1nPierce Arrow Meter

50 131.000Htudeheker New Tor*. April IS.—Foreign «- 
changes needy. Quotation! In MA 

Orrai Britain—Demand 111 l “. 
cable. 171 1-11. M-day htila on banka
474 7-1*. A 

Prance
**Yt*aly—Demand 4.10%: « 

Belgium—Demand 8.04%.
Germany—Demand SS.SS.
Holland—Demand **-*»-

White Moter Col with 30.111.600W Illye-Overlaad
la IS24.

ItllMM
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1Ï-4
«4-41Ï-S
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4 807.000 bushels. «4Kelly Springfield Tire.
in lfP4;UileStewart Warner Op.
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UlMM In taimarg*

la transi Lid 1UJ.SwedeAmerican Sugar Ref.
Demand li t».Denmark

Bwltserland- Demand 1* *1. ÎJÎ2.WCuba Caae Sugar
Uet year. ISMSMIMS

Poland "-Demand .1*14 MerckDemand IMSCsecbo-Slovakla 14.17icrican Smelter»
Jugoslavia

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAUrrat- - Demand 31.60.Argentina L... .—
Brasil—Demand 10.76.
Toklo—Demand 41%. 
Shanghai—Demand 74%. 
Montreal—Demand M IHi
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ilchel Head Off^ee MONTREALof 2*2.007.000 (By R- P. Clark and

Statement to the
Dominion Government (Condensed) 

February 28, 1926

s*.m.M«

Bears Force Pace 
In Grain Markets

In 13*4 the
Merck4T1.1M.0W, theero» <# 1WVICTORY BONDS waa then sugar

-Raw gugar.New Terk. April 14.70.766.000
refined. 6.24 te 6.86.

54,771.000 beehela Capital Paid upPer HO#T*r Ü"Sam. 0W6—Tes 41,040 Plvldead Ne. I*, payable March ï. 1ÔU14C4Si ber I4L4S MAYNARD & SONS4S.fll.00e bushels. S1A04A04.14i*rx let JI 147 44 4*1.717 A41.471413 let
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not large, although the market receivedTrade volume was

and Furnishingsthe extreme breaks. uu. ite *m.fair support on the extreme breaks. .
The coarse grain market* all reflected weakness, rye declining 

«Vi cents and flax 5%, while barley and oats were fractionally

1.414 per 1140;1 day.
v-rSa-ESsrF O. Davenport,Including in part 

Walnut Parlor 6
Round Fumed Oak---------
Chairs, Carpet* several «nod Beda. 
Springs and Maître see». Child's Cota 
Baby Buggies Rangea Hcetera Cook 
Stoves. K. Tables. K. Chairs Cooking 
Utenella Jam Jars, Refrigerate ra 
Wheelbarrow, Grtndatona Garden 
Toole. Hose, Zinc Bath, ToOet Bowl, 
Churn, eta Now on view.

Full particulars Friday's Colonist. 
Aleo usual sale ot Poultry, Wire 

Netting, etc, at It o'clock In our 
Btockyard. ______

MAYNARD * SONS
Auctioneers Phono 137

Montreal Stocks MINING STOCKS iA»a«t«.mlower.
Millers reported1« (By R P. QUOTEDflour and were doing nothing.

Coarae Grain»—These markets dis
played a little early weakness. Armed 
up later, but Anally weakened In 
sympathy with the slump in wheat.

AMERICA, alee
and iMJKELONi

NEWMOU'TMLimited).— 
I a heavy ap- 
to-day's «se
rt was offered 
as not of the 
rgely confined 
to longs who 
old the mar- 
Ing moments 
y heavy and 
buying power. 
, Anally cloe- 
nd showing a 
lay. •% cents

AbltlblClark
Wheat: Atlaatlc 8ugmr 1*6-4

LA REVIEW MINCI
Brasil tan Tractkm

111-4
to short Caa. Car Pdya big export business waa reported. 

There waa very little doing In barley 
or rye. Data closed about 1 cent 
down, barley 2 cents, and rJTa, •% 
event* lower.

Flax—Thle market held fairly Arm 
during moat of the session, but Anally 
declined, and closed 6% to 7% cents 
lower, the general weakness In the 
grain Met bringing In scattered gell
ing. while crushers were showing no 
Interest.

Caa. EE.

Money Market 
To-dayCoes. M. A E

Detroit Vetted
lose of
for July

closed Dees Teat tie New Turk. April II —Call money 
easier: high 1%; low 1H: ruling rate 
3»; Closing bid 3%; orfered at 3%; 
last loan 3%; call Idana against ac-
C#Time loan» steady; mixed const-

Howard Swill* 174-4L of Weed» Ml*.cablee Laereatlde Ce.
with little Mackey C*.Indicated 174-4waa again Xatiensl BrvwertwWinnipeg. April 14 (By B.C. Bond 

Corporation*» Direct Pit Wire)— 
Market opened slightly lower, meet
ing with fair support early, but later 
market became demoralised, support 
was lacking. Holder* of wheat

wheat poolstated tl
through
offering

imtario Steel
agency OgUvle

the price
117—4

business had
and the few of'twaada

Twta CH* Eleconly bull resulted. Market is so much in 
hand* of professional element that 
general confidence shaken, that pre
diction» on trend of market from day 
to day are uaeleee. Fair export 
business reported to-day with good 
cash demand and crop reporta con
tinue distinctly bullish. These fact
ors were Ignored in the general 
liquidation. Continue to have faith 
in higher prices ultimately.

bad re-
Winter wheat

belt, but VICTORIA STOCKS?t before It Is 
at extent the 
i moisture at 
eatly improve 
no particular 
narket. which 
rhile there is 
>n the bulges, 
very dull.- de- 
or. while the

will be

short
is a
lots of UN

offering* and quarchanged lower grades. 2644

Barley-

Rye—

Ne. S. ItS;Ne. ♦. 131
track. A4*1*■§>OmïT?i CW 44%: este»

2 teed. *4%
track. <•%.

4 ,C.W■1 C.W
-ted. 44;

221. week. 2S3. MW!r.Rye—2 C. Treiae

MIT»
A mal ASPlIem*Ix>ndon. April 16; -Bar stiver. St T-14d. 44. *4 let.#»Money. 2% per cast.
Canadian HaUaaalle 4 %Short Mile. 24. W■16 l* 4% per cant!three months' bills 4

New York. April 16-
Meslcas dollar». 61%.
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Premier to take over Forty-Nine property. Hnve 
full data on mine, which lleo about el* mllw. from 
present property. That the Premier Geld Mining 
Company, operating the Premier Mine in the Malmon 
River Valley, le About to take over the. management 
ot the Forty-Nine Mine, about six mile» distant, la 
the report received by R. P. Clark A Ç?i,ro“ 
Toronto. “The plan hai not yet been fully dlecloeed. 
but there 1» no doubt that if thle news le confirmed 
It will be particularly advantageous to the Premier 
shareholder», and to the Halmon River District

vummi A' merer times, rmncypAT, antic is, mbs

Wall Street
TO-DAY
Bant* Newt on Stocks 
md Fin an d*l 

Affairs

NEW YORK STOCKS
MW T<MX STOCK EXCHANGE, APRIL 16, 19»

New York, April IS (By R P. Clark 
& Co. Lid.)—The rails and motors 
displayed *» ‘ certai* amount of 
strength in to-day's trading, but the 
balance of the Mat acted rather 
sluggish, it being apparent that some 
profit taking was being inspired by 
the recent advance In quotation*. The 
oila were again heavy, reports of the 
day Indicating heavy,, production In 
the Smackover field In Arks mss, 
growing out of the bringing of some 
new well*; for the present the fore
going as a market factor may tem- 
porartty deter a broader demand tor 
the petroleum shares, and at the 
same time Increase production fig- 
urea. which seem to be provoking 
scattering liquidation.

A more friendly feeling prevail* to
ward the railroad shares. It being 
expected that certain lasuee In the 
railroad group may be moved Into 
the dividend paying column in the 
near future, while an Increase in dis
bursements may be ordered in others. 
In addition thereto there Is a grow
ing confidence In some quarters that 
consolidations of various groupe with 
advantageous consequence wilt prob
ably take place a little later on. A 
sharp decline In the grain market 
promoted a little selling by the" pro
fessional element In the late after
noon. but the dip in prices again at
tracted a rather broad demand with 
the result that the decline waa very 
limited, and a realising tendency en- 
sued In the final turnover. We think 
the fundamentals in the situation are 
sufficiently sound to warrant pur
chase* of the well seasoned Issue* 
on any small declines.

New York, April 1« (By B. C. Bond 
f Corporation's Direct Wall Street 
Wire)—The Wall Street Journal s 
liiëk markaf wbtioo "lo-lay says : 
Stocks waged a valiant fight to-day 
against a number of adverse factors 
in the economic situation, including 
further curtailment in steel opera
tion*. continued heaviness in the 
grain markets, additional reduction* 
in petroleum products and declines 
In copper, lead and sine price* to 
now low levels for the year.

In the face of theae unfavorable 
development», vigor advances < 
surred in many sections of the list. 
Texas Gulf Sulphur. Radio and 
1 Toiled State* Realty were Included 
In the ne priai Industrials which at 
talned advances over the previous 
c Seeing. Heavy profit-taking de%-el 
oped among the season s leaders In 
the afternoon.

In conjunction with an abrupt 
break In Cast Iron Pipe which 
dropped cloae to twenty points from 
Wednesday s cloeâag caused a de
cline In the last hour. Cast Iron 
Pipe continued under the shad 
Of French competition. V. S. Realty 
developed special strength, spun 
by the I2.e00.060 contract secui 
to erect large building in New York
City. ..  -■—;--------------------------------

* Stocka maintained impress! 
strength In the early afternoon In the 
face of weakness In the grain mar
kets. further reductions in oil price», 
and new tows for the year in copper, 
lead and sine.

Uneettlement in these directions 
caused considerable professional 
selling of slocks. But offerings were 
readily absorbed, and the general list 
scored further advance* under th« 
stimulus of another outburst in Max 
well "B" which soared to a new big 
record at 7»%. This advance, which 
followed the announcement that 
stockholders bad approved of the 
new Crysler plan, waa at the ex
pense of an over-extended abort

Reynolds Springs reached a n 
high ground on the present advance 

' at !«%. responding to the announce
ment by Dow-Jones that Reynolds 
waa entering a combination with five 
other concerns which would give it 
a commanding position In the Spring 
business of this country. Magma 
Copper attained the beat levels of 
the current recovery at 26%. reflect- 
tng th*r nt a. dividend of
Î6 cents following suspension of 
payments on the stock since Jan 
uary, ltlf-

Another important factor In Mag 
ma s strength waa the reduction in 
production coats to S IS cents 
pound before depreciation making 
Magma one the lowest copper p 
during companies in the world.

r direct Hew York wire)

. ____ ittve .S4S-TI
Baldwin Locomotive ..114-4 
Pullman Co. ... w.« •*J*l*f 
Rail w» y Steel Sprlags. 131-6

&• American Stevl Pdy. .. M-Î
44 Betklehem Steel .............42-1

141-4 Crucible Steel .............  «S-4
$•-» Gulf States Steel..........jl*j
42-1 Replesle Steel ..............  l»-7
71-4 Republic I. A E...............**'*

149-7 Hlow-Sheffleld Steel 
31-S United States Steel ...IG-T 
SS-2 Da., pref. .....................12*
74-4 OMe—

116-3 Associated Oil ....... 1*
*1-1 California Pete.................   *»-*

Coadea Oil ....................... 34-7
Houston Oil ...............  «
Marland Oil ........ U
Pacific Oil ......................  lb»?
Pan American Pete. . . 704

De -B'' .......................7<-*
Phillips Pete. ............ *•-«
producer* A Refiners .. 22-4
Pure Oil ................ .. .... . ;• *
Shell Union (Nl ...............**-•
Sinclair OU
Standard Oil—CaWL > • 6d-S
Standard ull— N.J. .. «I 
Texa* Company ............ •«-«
AH 11$ Cheek-»? . .., • « •£-*

American*”*?1 
American Can '•.W
American Linseed 
Amn. Teh. A T***- 
American Woe le no ... 41 
Allanlk! Gail W.L ... 37
B*»aadall .............. 22-4
Beech Nut PwU«« .. 4«-T
Brown Shea Co. ..........JI**
Coca Cels . .r-—• • •
Colo. Fuel A Iren .... 14 
Ceasslldaled Gas .... «7-4
Continental Caa .............•»-«
Cera Product» .............  *•'*

p,°522m
________Player»-Ladlty 44-T
General Asphalt .............***i
General Electric ..••"J*» 
Industrial AKwhol .... •«-- 
let!. C-mbefl Snrtae - • g-* 
latL Harvester 116-1
Ir«4. Merc. Mar., prêt «*6
Inti. Paper ..j.............
May I>ept. Stereo 
Moetgemery Ward
National I^ad ............... 14S-4
North American Ce.
Par. Oaa A Elea. Ce. . .14*
Peat am Cereal ...............H*-J
Public Service N-J. •* - - *7-4 
*av»*e Arm» —•*•*•.22 
Scare Roebuck .^.....16» 
Texas OuH 8ul»k*r .114-7 
U S- CaM Iron Pipe ...144-1 
Westlsgheuee Elec. ... « 
Western Union ... . - llj-l 

. -2A-4. ,Wjwi*orth.IS Worthington Pump ...
21.4 Radio ................................ *7-1
12-3 Uatverssi Ftp* ............... *•**

122-4
112-S
m-4
1-3-6

123
1S1-1
131-4
12S-*

CEDI POOL 
REPORTED OFFERING 
WHEAT BELOW COST

Canada Wheat Stocks 
Show Big Decrease

Chicago, April IB.—The Chicago 
Tribune to-day aaya:

The break In May wheel waa ehlg 
irprlae to the trade, and waa be

lieved to emanate from sake by 
commission houses selling out leeg 
lines Trade opinion at the elnae 
yesterday waa favorable buying an 
thin break, although it will be prob
able we may see further liquidation.

, Canadian Mocks available for export 
l reported around «.BBB.BBB buab- 
the smallest in yeora. There 

__ J reports of Canadian pool offer
ing wheat in Boat at below cent, but 
export bualnem waa not large. A 
report that Duluth So. 1 northern 
bad sold at Buffalo 1 to IS cent, 
under May at Chicago, at tree tad 

l attention. Dry weather re
ports have been resumed in the 
Went Trade la corn wsa largely 
local with action of wheat the dom- 
inatin* factor. About <e,BW busbeje 
of Duluth Spring now at Buffalo sold 

bout halt a cent under Mat

srr-4 7*9-4
*1-S *3-4
3S-4 *4

114 174-1
41-4 41-4

—U-l U-l
104 144-1

«7-1 47-4
l«r' 14*-4

4/ -1 4S-1
14» 14»
114 11*
47-4 «7-4

«4
li«-t 1 *4-2
147-1 144-7
14* 16*
44-S es-i

127-2 124-1
11*-* lis-fc

«4-1 *9
SS-4 >4

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, April IB (R. P. Clark •
.Co, Ltd.)—Wheat: Liquidation with 
no adequate demand, telle the Mory 
In the wheat market to-day Ex
tremely weak cables from Liverpool 
deprived the bulla of any encourage
ment in that quarter, and left the 
market wltk but Uttle support to 
take care of the burden of general 
eel ling of long wheat, «top loss 
selling started with renewed vigor 
In the late trade and the May waa 
especially under pressure, the July 
nearly an much an while the Septem
ber was relatively strong- The 
milling demand waa a little bit better 
with as lea of 13.M» bushels, while 
Ihe export demand waa virtually non- 
rulatest, forecast was for showers 
northwest which Win glee the Spring 
wheat crop an ideal start, and there 
was little complaint in regard to the 
present Winter .tost conditions It 
probably will be found However, that 
the abkndoned acreage of Winter 
wheat will be heavy and liquidation 
has run Us.course, there will be a 
sound baste for buying. In the prw- 
e,t Mate of the market, however.
„,th tke light outalde demand fore
name of price moves have llltie value.

corn: As In wheat the Mop Ion. 
wiling to-day waa the big feature, 
aad the general news cut little figure, 
although there was nothing particu
larly bullish to aid holders. The c ash 
trad, waa a little more active with 
sales of lit.00U bushels but tile gen- 
npal cash demand Is far from euf- 
flclent to be any material help to the 
market-

Aa corn sympathised much with 
elmet when the latter waa advancing, 
it aleo la affected by the reverse ac
tion Liquidation will have to run 
Ita course before there la any good 
t- the market.

Data: Bold off with other graine 
Stock» are so large and the new crop 
i* starting with such favorable at-, 
tendant condition» that there I» not 
much except the price to recommend 
buying BBd Util does not count for am., ..........

ra£yheWl L5Î, wkln,
a new i t *•»"■ Wlth
visible . "mSStaf’hS
buying l_________ situation na*
Uttle to *ugg**t buying unless
is a radical change in the trend or
wheat prices.

Chicago. April &tjStÊL*L 
Corporation* Direct Tit 
Wheat: Further liquidation and sell
ing by houses with Eastern and 
southwestern connections unco verso 
•tope which resulted in another 
•harp decline Buying iwwer was 
again conspicuous by it* abeenee ana 
It waa mainly by prpdt-taking abort*. 
Elevators • were the sellers of May 
against buyer* of July when around 
their spread a cargo of Duluth wheat 
cleared to-day for Ohicago and the 
export aales In all position* were only 
about 200,000. Canadian Government 
report on farm rewrves showed a Ut- 
tie over 20,000.000 bushels wheat 
which leave* the surplus of 4.000.000 
bushels to come forward sml Cana
dian surplus stocks averaged for ex
port in all positions about «0.000,000. 
This situation offered no particular 
Inducement Investors in the May de
livery but we feel rather frtendly to 
the new crop deliveries around pre
sent levels.

April 14—Of We total estimated wheat crop of 
UK «-*■»*-» 282.097,000 bniheU, ninety-five per cent or 

Mb, H reported by crop correspondents as 
to be gf merchantable quality. Last year s 
Brnrea, according to a report issued to-day 

by the" lMtim Bureau of Statistics were ninety-six per cent 
---------------- - - of «74,199,000 bushels.__________

f. Clark

High U» C$OW
1*2 lit 144 141
142-4 143-4 137-4 111
114 m 1S1% 131%

144-4 147 141 141-2
14S-4 111 ‘ 146-6 146-7
14414 111% 144% 146%

44-4 41 3*-4 24-S
42 4Î-I 41-3 41-1
43* «% 41% Utt

High 1/»»
1*5 144% 144%
1*1% 1*4% 144 144
131 131 US 124%

47% #4»% 47% 47%
4*S *4% 44
44% *4% «•% 41%

74% 14%
7* n\ 71 77

•• 72%
234% 244% 21* 2*4
242 242% *16 2*4%

214

111% 111% 144 tee
113 113% 147% 147%

44 4S 41 • 1

iBy a r. Clark a Ce.
WC. ...........-t
mMin M *11 --

Cork ft**—*» -,............Pearler chaaaM ........
nuaw.ll Mlaee .................
oiarHw*'Creek ................

Oraaer * *_■ w“2.‘ I*HaaeHea OM4 CaBMJ..
Hemlock Creek rtieee. 
Hew. BmraB ...............ledepeedeace .........
iaïîîelieeel Peal ....
I. S V OlaMer ..........
Mrtlllllvrar Cml ..........
Premier Mine* .................
MmI» Cv**b £**•_ '■•'• 
Silver Creel Miees ....

«.IS

.1»%

WESTMINSTER CLEARINGS

New Westminster. April IB.—The 
peat week's bank clearing» here were
|53S.3il.J__________________ _

VANCOUVER CLEARINGS

Vancouver. April 14.—Bank clear
ing* here during the paM week were
113.311,173. __ ___ __________

PRINCE IN NIGERIA
llnrtn. Nigeria. April It —The Prince 

of Wales arrived here this morning 
and was given a rousing welcome by 
the native*

• fi PIMM 
1.444 led Ian

MIKING STOCKS
■aught. Said and Qua ted

7*3 Fart Street Phonaa MB. MS 
Vleteria, B.C.

bushels la smaller than That of any 
yeer since 1320, when the quantity 
required for that year's seeding wna 
less than that now necemary. It 
appears aa If farmers, owing to the 
high price» prevailing have cleared 
out their etocke to the minimum 
neeeeeary for the seeding of this 
year's crop, and It I» apparent that 
In certain quartern need wheat will 
have to be repurchased.
39.225,000 BUSHELS LEFT

Ottawa, April IB (By Canadian 
Press)—At the end of March, ac 
cording to the reports of crop eocre- 
g pond en ta. 15 per cent, of the 
total wheat crop of 1124 remained in 
farmer»' hands this proportion ap
plied to thetotnl estimated produc
tion of 2S3.037.000 bushels, repre 
xented 33,325.000 bushel».

In 1026. the same percentage of 
16 waa reported, but aa the total 
crop of 1023 waa 474,133,000 bushel», 
the quantity In the (armera hand» 
wan then 70.765.000 bushels In 1333 
the proportion waa 14 per cent, and 
the quantity 64,771,000 buehele; In 
1321, 14 per cent.. 44.441.000 buahele 
1011, 13 per cent.. 41,313.000 buâhell 
and In lOie, 10 per cent, 64,617,000 
buahele.

Therefore, this year1 retention of 
13,116.000 buehel» I» a till higher than 
that of any year since 1310, whan the 
quantity required for that year a 
seeding waa considerably leaa tl 
that now necemary.

NBW TOW com»
(Hr R- P Clark A Co. Limited)

14.47 »«« »«**
I4.S» «4.14 14.M

it" it# ## » 
;;u îtiHMi m

PPPItOT OH Ptlim
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R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
ch,wDirect Private Wire te All the Leading aeMern Exekangee

®«% 00LD DEBESTXJBES

Dodge Bros» Inc*

Price $99 to Yield Over 6.10%
CONVERSION PRIVILEOEB

Theae delwnturri. arroonvertlti., M, ““ 
holder » option. Into Common ^ Idas» 
"A.'' until e maximum of 3M.WO.oeO. prln 
cl pal amount, have been »o converted In 
1'onvernion the debenture» shall be taken at 
their face value, and the value pw^ share at 
which the Common Stfx-k Claes ‘A shall be 
taken shall be a» follow»: / ^

«36 in the caae of the drat 15.006,600 debenture» '"""«f •
116 for tke next «5.000.000; «40 for the next J6.000.0M;
«60 for the next $8,000.000; $60 for the next $6.«00,600, 
and $76 for the next $6,000,000.

EARNING»
The buelnenH has never had an unprofitable year. _

end^W^h'TlKO6^^” «u'oGSS'nTîu'dÎMMir.Mr^it
froîîlue of reli irtate U^ïtJd soSrt mllM dlaUnt from the plant yd not 
useful In the buainews). Thee* earnlnga were 1^^of 
flrot quarter of 1124 and exceeded by at least 32% the earnings of the 
corresponding period of any other year since iWO.

Net earnings of $1».S66.440 for the year ended December!!. 1924;were 
more than 4.4tlmea the maximum annual Interest
M'y^Ter, tMx.maî5,*»nrj ^

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Fhenee: S4B, 340 713 Fert BtreM V loterie, S.C.

Direct Private Wire to all Eastern end Southern Exchangee

Reports on 
Canada’s 
Crops

At frequent intervals throughout 
.the season the Bank of Montreal 
issue» report» on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. The* re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
frees the Managers of the Batik’s 
600 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

The reports ore furnished free. 
Upon request nt eny Brooch of the 
Booh your name will be placed on 
our mailing list.

BANK.ŒMONTREÂL
. Total Assets in Excess of $700,000,000.00

anti SB-30 days S% • 4; 4-S months 
4.

Prime commercial paper 3% • 4 
per cent. ___________________ i

VICTORIA BANK CLEARINGS

Victoria bank clearing» for the 
week ending to-day total 11,3744»!. 
according to the figure» leaned by the 
clearing houee at noon. The total 
la below the average because nt the 
Earner holidays being an Included In 
the période

MARKETABLE BONDS
When you consider the purchase of a bond, do you give careful
thought to the marketable feature'.' ___
Often you may through some emergency find It neeeeeary to turn a 
part ot your securities Into cash, therefore the wider the market 
that exists for them the more readily may they be sold at n anti»- 
factory price.
I will be pleased to mail you upon request a diversified list of 
high-grade bohds which enjoy a ready market 

Particular* Gladly Given

ROBERT S. MABEE
Investment Banker 127-128 Pemberton Building

Vs offer subject

$68,000 City of Victoria 
Sy2% Bonds Yield 5%%
............... $30,000 due 1st September 1940

$24,000 due 1st September 19*1 
$24,000 due 1st September 1943

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
Victoria, B.0.711 Fort St. Telephone 3140

NOTICE
The Bank of Montreal, I

•
will remove to their new building at ti 
Douglas and Yates Streets and open i 
there on Friday morning the let of May.

^
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LOST AND FOUND AUTOMOBILESFOR 8ALE—MISCELLANEOUS
Red cocker epenlel. female, Pli GOOD BUT ta a I hone*. fullyL1VB OH. Large eeppiy dally at res*

Pbone €611Y.▲«key Fish Market.MDtkle prices.
district.•m-ie-m424 Yatea am. Apply Bex it. Ttmaa

axssv scare*&$&&&
tit Tatea Street

Phone 1716. 221 Douglaa Street
hOUSliSS BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN

wnw keidêè Tor aaat.----------------------
D. IL Bale, eeali 
cens Phone Hit.

66M-8-99
Part endST—Tiger eye breech, eet la Nlver. 

Phoae 9X171* 1264-1-9X6101-11Til Yaugrepha repaired.
ROOMS, 1019 Vaughn Street, Macaulay.tlree

manure aad «ley
waterfront, snap . Immediate sale; also 
furniture. Including piano. Phone SIISL1. 
or above address. „ 1207-1-11

turn Immediately to 1021 Johnson Street.6061-26-1»soil. 0411-2-11

BAH Y carriage < English i. like new, cent 
% Ml. enap |20, folding sulky. 14.60. 
Phone 4416R2. LOST—On Deugtaa, near Saanich Read.

Saturday night about 1.16. auto too la 
Phoae 6140LI.______________________1104-2-91

win kid in. IRKWOMAN-SPhone 4941R. 1214-2-92
TRADI Heavy plate

with counter; FOOT 4k MANZERT OET—Grey 
-Li JubUee A

male Persian cat, from 1419 
ve. Phoae 3621L. Reward.

Phoae 2110. 0419-24-199 Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, eta
BARGAINS USED CARS there of MANITOBA. ALBERT A aad•l lti LZ <V>I I.UDIi DIUu ... . .|R SALB Evans piano, in good con 1114-1-99 WUlrs-Knight BRITISH COLUMBIA BAR*.dltlea. has front ai WANTED—TO RENTApply 1412 Deni OET—-At er a ear Kmpreee Hotel, white ir spot lights. 

,mf bar cap; th< 
d adjustable. II

1200-9-91 motor metre ai iè mats are-Li gold topgnetu 
pearls Finder p
Hotel. Reward.

iy aad adjurtablSALE—Ore y Baalish baby 'ANTED.this you 
Chevrolet

will have to hurry . 11.060•407-1-90rtage. HO. Phoae 1904 Y. 1192-2-40 with
adult*, onehauled. "bis Is a 19X0 model and la a referencesT OST—Cam

Li Sidney a
child.splendid Bldg.. Victoria, 

lea 260SR. Mourll IS to May L Apply P.O.Sidney and 
enkl. Phono

Victoria, oa Sunday Chevrolet Touring. In perfect running or- Office 1024. Rea4610.Bex «*» or49X01*Phone SI 14. 119X4- it cat for Bleeping par-
Anyone wanting a good cheat

pOR SAL*—Black aelt 14 per 
" alas radin peiea Phene 4344. EDUCATIONAL TIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 

BASKET
TAIT ft McRAE Specialist, S1S-S Pern hart an Build.Oakland Dealers 9X1 Tatea SC Phone 494L

: LANDS ACAD! IT. affiliated with
BIG BARGAINS TN

can University Alex. G. Smith. MA-. head H2LL8TOB-QÜADBAH. Beatty, manager. wheels, eta If yen are particular sheet
[ORTHAND School. 1011 OoVL MEAT MARKET•1.194 Hours by appelai 

if. Phone 4144.merci al eu hi ec ta HAST GRAND CHHVROLET—Tew ring ;F YOÜ DO NOT S** what yen are ienk- Pembertoa Bldg.motor could net he hotter. lTLOR Meat Market. 1700 Quadra. Doing for unequalled bargain
A W. CARTERthousands of readers will mom Hh< have Sprott-Skaw Night Hudson Soper Six snd is Motor Cars

OAK BAYCorner of Courtney and Garden Sts. 1CRASZR. 
I* Pease j Phono 4X04.MUSICOGGERT. to 4 e-iMILLINERYclothing, tenta pack sacks, blanketa HAMO leeeeoa I* par month;F. Jeune ft Brea Limited. 670 John SPRING SPECIALS

Chevrolet Tearing.*In good shape ...1280
Overland 00. 6-ps—anger .....................1376
Hudettii Super Six. 7-passenger ........... 1760
Cadillac A late model ........................... 11.260
Overland Touring i genuine old model i |S4

41X0,
41X0-10-01

ON ARCH range with W.F splendid i EACH CROFT NURSING HOME.C9INGINO. 
D by trail

Elocution. Piano Leeoons, 60c.Canada Pride. by tralaed srtlst Pbone 1437 R.Stove Stem. 760 TateaJack* i ti-eo17X4.1146-14-16ti
16-Pasoenger Packard Stage

Utan. mcintosh. hibbhrson, blair
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 

Timber cruisers. valuators and consulting 
engineers. Timber for^ sale in large and 
small tiisfk^CRW grant or license—In 
any part of the Province. 70S Belmont 
House. Victoria______________________  «»

447 UnionJatixo treatment), 
e SOIT.OHN T. DEA VILLE. Prop. B.C. BookI BED potatoes « Up-ie-Date). Phone 

► or 1*44 King*# Read. H. Vye Exchange, library. SIX Government »t
Phoae XT9T.1304-4-01

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

Am M HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED•OATS and cruinera built, repairs, etc.
R. gtepboaa 1317 Sonnysidv Am Otl Tates SL

grinding.1ILIHDBR
motorcar repaire.

114 Kingston Street.

I1TT DYE WORKS—Goo McCone, pro-
144 Port.

ENGRAVERS

BNBRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil——* u.. ■ .n** <*»Chattel mart-
end Seal EiHlbben-David'ÎnSmiw

ENGRAVING— Halr-tonaIOTO
Tirana Engraving Depart

Phone 1090.

FURS

TO MOV$?A BOUT 
A Lam I bouoe holdLamb Transie# Co.

shipping sr star-ivlng. crating, pad
eightOfficeIs Mt

Work guarani41.00.

A TTENTION
A and see Called

wrxm\

VICTORIA" DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY. APRIL 16,1925

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF It Looks Like Chitts Was Experimenting With Mntt’s Coin «Copyright 1824. By M. C F.oh 

TrBtfg Mirk Reg. lie Canada)

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
(Continued)

INSURANCE

M C

lirtmrta Bailg Œtrara
AdTertising Phone He. 1090

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

\| I SSI ON at SL Jomph'e Church. Esqul- 
111 malt Read, given by Rev. Father 
McCann. C.S.S.R* commencing Sunder.

EitunWin ■ Tseaet. «itnatiaae Waalad. Te 
Beat. ArtSelee fee Sale. Lent ee Found. ete~ 
ltfe per weed per lamrOea. Coauact rates

Me adeertmemem for Mee tbaa lie.

aJ“‘ Urai.*î*-S)
rPHK Esquimau Scottish Daughters will 
-ft bold a barn dance nt the Sailor* 
Club on Friday. April 17. ASS p m Good 
music. Kefreshm«uita Admission lia

4626-2-92
la ismpntln* the numbw mt werda In an XVATCHES. clocha aad jewelry cleaned

tara ng—■ ra ra- —A Dtita, *rta rati work guaranteed. J. A. Dewar. Room 
114. Wool worth Building. Pbone 2292.

1247-94-109• OoirtMiie wbe an Oestre may knee re- IX7H18T drive. Thursday. Orange JlaJl. ** 47 highest scores; four other prtaea
AIK 26c. 4629-1-91Om end farwarded te tbelr erlwrte addrom.

Erth Mettem. 42.OS pm fwertiea Mar- HELP WANTED—MALE
rtago. Card mt Thaakn and la Memirtem. 
4L4# pm tneirtlie Death and Funeral
Mstfmn. »L*S 1er one insertion. IL40 Cm

A PPUCATK1WB te writing, stating 
vv queilfleatiena will be reertved no te

te thft Uplands Golf Club; salary |146 per
% omf Chib. Bex 39». Victoria Secrâetfet

Births, Marriages, Deaths appHenni to start May L 4606-9-9#

pOMMINCa NOW—Barn upwards ef '' 426 weekly growing mushrooms for
as In outhouses or cellar» Illustrated

MAKRTKD booklet and particulars for stamp. Do
mialoa Mash room Company. Tarants■ATIWHU41-PAK3NH AM—On the fth kk. at BeOtngham. UAL. Fmncln

ham mt Belle fonte. Pa.

€974-2-89
VtNC INKERS theeled far oertiOeataa Xu W. O. Wlntnrburn. 334 Ovntrai BMg

tf-19

PAIN MOMMY AT HOMK—Tee nan earn 
•4-J fl te 92 an bear In your spare time 
writing shew carda Ne canvassing. We
Instruct you by ear new simple Directe-MRtmi DIRECTOR*
pny you oaah each week. Write to-day 
for full partk-uJar* aad free booklet. West - 
Bogus Show Card Service Limited. 94 
«'elboras BuUdlog. Toronto. Canada tfA9DS FUNERAL 00.

.mkmNF Tbeoghtfnlnem la the keynote 
ef SANDS service. Private
family roems aad chapeL

1414 Quadra 4L Phenes 9404 end 4099

VTANUFACTURBR waste «alee mu-
agora, open branch offices, manage 

salesmen; |9H te 92.940 necessary, peesl- 
billUes unlimited. Secretary. 124 W. 41b 
SL. Salts 077. Lee Ange lea CnL 4411-2-90

OPRINO term at Sprott-Sbaw night 
D school, te Jane 90. at reduced rate.

B. 0. FUNERAL 00. LTD.
(Hayward* a). Bet. 1947

714 Broughtea Street
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attendant. 
Mmbanntor for FMpmenr a Ppeetatty.

Pboose 2236. 2294. 2247. 17711L

TJVANTED—Experienced brick wheelers. 
“ Phone Sidney 9Y after • p m.

•613-2-90
VX7 ANTED, a reliable boy. ststeea te

V V eighteen years eld. for milking and 
general farm work on large farm. Apply.
J. Brown. COwtehsi Ntitles = Ulltf

HELP WANTED—FEMALEMcCALL BROS.
(Formerly ef Calgary. Alta)

•The Fierai Funeral Home of the WeeC* 
We are winning the confidence mt the 

people of Victoria and * In lull j ilnuegi —1 
mot he «In ef oeedneting our bnatnean

kmeo end Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Johnson 8ta Pbone XU

\f ARCELLING dens, lie In my heme, 
31 66c le yoàr a Phene 642IX.

6466-4-91

Shampooing, "marcelling, mriing. 
O heircutting, etc., at half-price. B.C. 
School of. Hairdressing. 224 Sa y ward 
Pending. Phone 3644. 4144-tf

THOMSON
DPRINO term at Sprett-Shaw night 
O * keel, to Jane 44. at reduced rata

yOHEBAL SERVICE
Funeral Directors and EmbaJmers

Lady Attendant Private ChapeL

Phone 494. Night er Dey

IX’ANTED—Experienced eaieelsdy. Ap- 
>> ply The General Warehouse. 6J7 
Tates Street. 444-1-94

v*7ANTED—Reliable person for general 
1» housework and cooking; ee wanking. 
Small family; Use la Pbone 4S2SL. 1424 
Fairfield Reed. ________  444tX

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

MONUMENTAL WORKS T^NGINMER certified marine and sta- 
Xu tien ary. seeks peettlea Phoae T 691 LX, 
or Box 1164. Times 1164-4-94

TEW ARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS 
o LIMITED. Office and yard, corner 
May and Eberts directs, near Cemetery.

TF you want » carpenter phone Labor
X Hall —2646. tf

Phene 4417._________________ ___________
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

COMDIO EVENTS 'L'XPBRT Stenographer with typewriter, 
XU by hour, day er week. Phone 
HULL 1249-9-93TklGOONISM—“The man who hesllstr*

mJ is loot. Hu la the woman who
decen t.’* Digged a, primera, etatloncre
and engravers. 124*-14 Government 8treet. 
Filma developed and priâted. We put the
"esaiT la soapehec 4

TTALF or full .day position urgently 
A-A wanted by young lady With knowl- 
edge of stenography and mimeographing. 
Phone 361SY or 1916. 094-tf ’

ft BLUE serge or gray tweed suit at 994 
A. 1a a splendid value. See A. EL 8cur- 
rah. 404 Y alee Street. Pbone 1944. tf

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
pOKClRT. Friday. April 17, I pm. 
V> sharp. Orange Hall. Courtney Street. 
Good programme. Adults 26c. children 
free. 1212-2-91

TTRCVDINO pen. 1 year eld cockerel, 4 
■ft9 hens. White Wyandot tee. 47.64 ca*h 
Pbone 2649 mornings. - ifs4-6-»J

TXANCE and court whist. Sons ef Caa- 
U »da Hall Friday. April 17. at 142 
Good mente. Dance or carda 2.'»c.

4694-4-91

YTUY pour hatching eggs fret» the eld 
Xu firm. 11-44 per setting. Sonvtew 
Poultry Form. 412 Dallas Read. Phone 
4404. 4444-20-144

"TUUDAY, April 17, will be the last of 
r the Amputation Club semi-monthly 
Invitai km dsneee for the oeaoon. Rc-
ftenbmeaU and Berber's 4-piece orchestra 

4449-4-91

TIRESH milking gent for sale. Apply
T ms Denman Street. Reaaonabfe.

6601-3-41
LflOR SALE—Setting hens. . *4» Old
X- Esquimau Read. Phone 7*61 L

, 1167-2-96TTAM8TBRLET-LAKESIDE will be open 
XX te the publie for the season for danc
ing en Saturday of this week. The Him- 
eterley-Lakeside special orchestra will play 
from t to 12 Wednesday and Saturday 
Dancing other eight* In the new electric 
Meltlhern. 4621-4-94

TJATCHINO BOOS, laying strain Wyae- 
Ai dot tes. H . setting. B. O. Hldout. 
Phene 1646Y. 427 Klngstsn Street. tf
TTATCHINO BOGS. W. Wyandotte, alee 
Aft R.I. Reds. 11 setting. Phone Î027R1.
R. Waterhouse. 174 Obed Avenue. tf

Li England Benefit Society J#n new. 
AU information from Lodge Secretary. 
A- B. Brindley. «IT Pembreho Straec ^

T A ROE hatching eggs from large New 
AJ Zealand end Tom Barron Leghorn» 
Alee W y endette» Delivered In the city. 
Phone 2946LL Box 1164 Time»

e 1164-24-114T UXTON KAT.T. D*-c 1. .Id of th.
lJ Crtggtad Childr.n'. Flrad. Th.r-I.v. 
dprtl ÏL PMC. orchralra. » T9 EG 1ST BRED Yorkshire boar Phono 144 

A* or 1944 Kings Read. H. Vya
1296-1-44

llTLITAlT five hundred and dance. 
31 Conservative Rooma Campbell Bldg . 
Thursday. 9.19. Fourteen xflP prim
■rargbedr w»lerara «If •*» Utl-l-U

TTHODE Island Red eggs. 41.64. «3 00 
An and 46.44 per setting; 914.46 per 144. 
w N. Mitchell. 242 Gorge Read Phone 
412IH a 6324-24-104

A SON ft R1PCH Piano—910 per month. 
719 Tat as Street 4909-tf

Malleable and
12 per week. I 

Douglas Street,

IL HANOI 
444». 14X4

K

RELIABLE mailing lists of Victoria and 
Vancouver Island homes, boalnem men. 

auto owners, etc.; also complete lieu of 
professional men. retailers, wbelaaol 
and manufacturers throughout Cana— 
Postage refunded on undelivered mail mat
ter Newton Advert iking Agency «estab
lished 1909). Sells 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 
All—_____ ____________ ___ ___ Atf-ift.

BOUGHT
Beet Prices Paid- We Call 

SHAW ft CO 
491 7X6 Port Street

RADIO

F*SBXHMAN Masterpiece. complete with 
tubes. 196. Crowther Brea. 163 Tales

Street.

MISCELLANEOUS
WN MOWERS 06 
eeed. sows filed.

Established 1901

“Advertising Is to buoinsao 
ns etsam In to machinery**

WHAT 
IS YOUR 
BUSINESS?

< >urs Is

—■-— your bueinaas — ■ . 
and we 
know aura 
If we 
both get 
toj^ether It

mere buelncas 
for both 
of na 
We write

newspaper
advertising

part of 
the world.
We do „ 
mimeographing, 
multlgraphtng. 
addressing.

T* skSfcfiMltfsi
Cadi or wrlta

ASnWUE
AGENCY

▲dvmrtlnoniant^WrHero end Advertising

[altigraph and Mimeograph Circular Lot- 
era and Pootcarda Addreenlng. Maillas. 
Baton Quoted far Local. Domialoa aad , 

Foreign Publlcatlooe »
Pulte 26. Winch Bldg. Phono 191»

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

108T—Gold chain bracelet, between
X James Bay and Begbte Street Ho

ward. Phone X904. James Bay Hotel
4604-1-19

TUITION

SPECIAL clans coaching for entrance 
pupils* flat rats» April 14 to Jaao 19. 

Spretl-Shaw SchooL

TIMBER-

TENTS—W» buy ueed tents; don’t mind 
few holea 604 Johnson St. Phono 

4479._______________________________________ tf

w'ANTED—Small metal turning lathe. 
Arthur Dandrldge. phone 2640.

1169-1-99

BOATS

Boat bargain—a good 14 ft boat 
with Hv to rude, late model. Apply 

Box 4606. Tlmea__________________460I-6-Y4

MONEY TO LOAN

AGREEMENTS and mortgagee purchased.
Money to loan. Foot ft Manser. Bar

risters. Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Vic
toria. tf-JI

It N the dealra of 

The Victoria Dally *

EXTRA GOOD BUTS 

TERMS ARRANGED

tl*t)r i»!i CHEVROLET I 
y***' -Teuelag. run only 4.700

CHEVROLET Touring. ..— 
and runs extra good.
FORD l-eeater, 1029. In splen- 

I did shape.
•l rui—t'OKD Touring, has goc 

and rune fine.
#?>7?:—OVERLAND Model 99. In beau- 
Wt9 I «9 tlf«l condition.

HUPMOBILE Touring. 1<
Çf'•9V and rune like new.
•Q«)p;—FORD Touring, a car tkat 
ÇveueJ had careful uaage. ei 4>pr—FORD Tearing. This Is 
VAeuU extra good buy.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

916 Tales St. Cor. of Quadra. Phone 179

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued*

The above ears are all In good cei 
end can be bought on easy 'ten

PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

941 View Street Phone XXSI

USED CARS OF MERIT 
SAXON. 6-pameager touring, tires and 

top. battery, etc.. In good order. . . 129 
MCLAUGHLIN. 4-cylinder touring. 1910

model, in good modi (tea ..................Hi
BRISCO, tearing. 19X0 model, good time.

new eurtaloa and spars tira--------- X2I
OVERLAND, model 90. Louring. 1911. In

good order, spare tire............................ 444
OVERLAND, model 94. touring. 1917.996 
WILLYS-KNIOHT. 7-passenger touring.

good order- . .w.........................  ill
STVl »EBAKBR. special six. touring.

1919 model, good tires ........................ .|TT
OI.I»S MOBILE. **»,•• 7-passenger. 191»

model. In good order ............................ Ill
THOMAS PLIMLBY LIMITED 

Broughton St. Phone 497 Victoria. B.C

USED CAR BARGAINS

Tourings at 1171 to ................14»
I TourtOPAt 1749 to ........11.00
<H,BT Touring, 1*60 to.............»74

‘ ..........*.......................... Ill

Bony T*rms On Any Car

FORD T«
DODGE '
CHBVRt—JPMMB 
FORD l ten truck

JAMESON MOTORS RED TAG 

GUARANTEED USED CARS

1922 FORD TOURING—Guaranteed to 
be as good as new. equipped with 
shock absorbers. Atwater-Kent Ig
nition. special speedometer, and nu
merous other extras ............................ |4‘

1922 mm KB AKER LIGHT SIX—Only 
run 7.000 ml lea equipped with five
baloon tires, at ..................................... $1.34

1021 W1LLTS-KNIGHT—In perfect «eu».
dit ion ................................ .................... 11.U

19*0 CHANDLER—Chummy roadster.
looks and runs as good as new. .994 

i»22 McLaughlin 4 special—a « 
good as new car ...................... 41.91

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

744 Broughthon SL Phone t*4

MCLAUGHLIN BARGAIN

All new cord tlrea car In perfect 
condition. Owner Is financially
embarrassed aad has asked us ta
•ell for

9604. Terms and trade*. -r,.,

CAPITAL SERVICE 
14*3 Fort Street

ADDRESSING and mailing circulars to 
car owners. We have names end ad-

* FtthT *
auto owners. 
Suite 24. Winch

-rla and Vancouver Island 
Newton Advertising Agency. 

Bldg. Phone 1916. dtf-14

F TOU DO NOT SEE what you are look 
Ing for advertised hors, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst "" 
thousands of readers will meet llkolr l _ , 
juat what you are locking for and be glad 
to mil at a reasonable price. tf-ll

PISHING SEASON IS HERE

4JAVB your big car by buying a Ford 
*u Roadster te take the bump» We 
have one—a 1922 model—self-starter, de
mountable rima, good appearance, at 1*26.

You will be surprised at the low up
keep. We have others, too. on terms to 
suit.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED

Ford Dealers

441 Yates Street. Victoria B.C.

1ÛQJ FORD Teurlwg. has been well 
XiJ+ST taken care of and Is In fbe best 
mechanical shape. Five cord tires. Delco
rgnlUoA. Harare r shock absorbera. loot 
warmer, spot light, rain swipe snd speedo
meter. This looks like new and does not 
require a cent to be .«pent en It , Price 
1606. cash or term» Apply Box 46X0, 
Times. 4636-3-93

VEW trucks, need truck* tractors snd
AT trailers Thos Plfmley Limited.
Broughton street. Victoria EG phone
697. -

117* have the car you would like te eWB. 
>1 two 1924 Hupmobtleq foneolldsrad
Meier Company. 944 Yates Street. Phene 
4174. Open evnlnga 4464-4-41

1*7ANTED—Carp and trucks tor wrech- 
• ▼ lag; best prices paid. W. Frank 

Cameron Wracking Ce.. 949 View Street, 
pkoes 1996. ,-------  ----—

PERSONAL

TT1ARN, clean chimney sweep. Phene 
Aft 111 or Î414L1. tf

Vf ME. SHERRY, phrenologist, peychelo- 
JUX gist. Lectures Sunday evening 7.94. 
Room 6. the Surrey Block. For private 
interview phone 61. No. 2* Rita Hotel.

6113-14-91

\7ES! we manufacture Regal Dry Ginger 
A Ale. None better. Sold at nil vendor» 

Fslrali's Limited, phone 21X,

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

T10YS* second-heed bicycles from
A* 113.94. Victory Cycle Works. 611 
Johnson Street. 4 doom be lew Government 
Street tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

-4 tUMFOUTABLE cottage. 6 rooms and 
v-v both, large garden, close' to car. 
•22.64. Phone I6I4U 1211-2-91
TJULLT modern eeren-room house for 
A rent. Phone 4491R. 1261-3-92

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look- 
A Ing for advertised here, why not adver
tise your wants? Sonteone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for sad be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-24

K ROOMS, electric light, city water, near 
O bus lines, X miles from city, $1 per
month. Apply W. Noller. Violet Ave.. 
Marigold P.O. ’ 1199-1-94

FURNISHED HOUSES
^ITINELY situated, comfortably furnished. 
A 6-room Oak Ray bungalow, built 2 
years, fireplace and furnace; extra large 
lot. lawn at back, also apace for garden. 
Phone 6194Ira 6694-1-90
ÜMALL furnished cottage, large lot, nice 
o locality. 416. Apply 1409 Pern wood 

1214-2-92
MONTH—Very pleasant house, cem- 

fwU fortably furnished, has furnace, 
garage and every convenience. Cell 2604 
Rosebery Ave. Phone 42SZL. 1212-2-33

FURNISHED SUITES

A nlehed suite, bath, for three months 
Phone 6176Y. 1261-2-91
YTOMPLETECY furnished suite, adult» 
V Danes Court. 1146 Yatss Street.

•ttttf

T71IELD APARTMENTS — Furnished
A suites to rent by the week er montk. 
Phase 19190. tf-94
TTUMBOLDT APARTMENT»—Two and 
JLI tkroe-reem suites te rent. PkontllM.

O-ROOM suite, sunny, bath. $1» per 
month. 903 BlanahardStreet Phone

6Ï19L. 1197-2-99

FURNISHED ROOMS

TTHLHI HOTBL ROOMS—Houeekeeptag 
XJ pad bod rooma <19 Yates Street. SI

ROOM AND BOARD

/COMFORTABLE room with good board. 
V> reasonable rates, five minutes from 
City. Phene 264*. 66X6-21-114

LOTS FOR SALE

EXPERT motor repairing dons et Roy 
Simons' Garage. 1922 Dougin* Street, 

os 921. ' ' ‘ tf

HOUSES FOR SALE

ACREAGE

acre hleckn. excellent anil. Lake 
Hill Park; prices |160 te 1229; terms »* 
cask, mentbly permeate of »i, no interest, 
low taxes. Apply 7*4 Pert Street. 4049-tf

mHB MILTON CO., earner of Oak 1 
1 Avenue and Pel! Street. New Spring 
millinery. Hats made to order. A good 
selection of lad lee’ and cklldran’n under
wear aad hosiery, notloaa Opan Saturday 
until • o’clock. Phone 6474. tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ART GLASS

tjoT’S art GLASS leaded lights. Pan- 
XV dora Ave., near Cook. Glam sold, 
rashes glased. Phone 7671 tf-49

BOOKS

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

___  _ _ building or repairs,
phone 2794. Roofing a specialty T 

Thirkell.

CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER—Floors aad draining.
Phoae 72421* S9-tl

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AM. HASENFKATE—Plumbing, heat- 
• log. repairs all ktada 1046 Tatea, 
tnoae 674. res. 46I7X. jg

HOCKING, James Bay Plumber. Phono 
9771. 6IS Toronto Street. «i—■*. 

tanka inatalieO. range* cooaemad. Prarnm
aervica.   |g

PATENT ATTORNEYS
rn r. hoyden, m.ic.e..
A - pau ‘ ------------- “ |

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

SASH AND DOORS

W». DKÏ.DAjtie COMfANT- 
• doors and mill work. leXX 
lark Street."' phone 443. 71*3

SCAVENGING

TICTOHIA eCAVeHOlNO CO. 11. 
amvmrmmtm» ,lr*t. Ptio^ (u y

SHOE REPAIRING

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

Ï8- McMILLAN, X91 union Bk. Bid A
V Ph. 1474. kkowonrds. t ommercinl Art.

TYPEWRITERS
mTPBWRITERS—New and mewndkanft 
A repairs, rentals, ribbon* for all ma
chinas United Typewriter Co. i^-»«.*d 
704 Fort Street. Victoria. Phoae 41IL 4

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND CAMPB3 
CLEANING CO.

PSeneor Firm 
W. M. HUGHES

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

CHIROPRACTORS

DENTISTS

TX*. 1. r. SHUTS. ...UK- MO*. Ha 
ij > 1,1 BM. F,... TUT. M

MATERNITY HOME

NURSING HOME

TTTflQUIMALT N.r—n Ml COTHlll. 
Cj um Ml I ..III, lli-t lli)i*ll. 
IM g.ner.l nursing. tav.IKU givra «.
gwt mi. On. rara tira gnuM rura 
41H IM llgft_____________________411-U

MECHANO-THERAPY

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

DR. V. n. TAYLOR, general pmetiee 
Special attention to finger surgery el 

lhe eye. ear. aom and threat. 494 Pem
berton Building. Phene XS44. tf

PHYSICIANS

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window end Carpet Ctoanmo 
Co.. 917 Fork Phone 9114- W. 

Hughes Hamilton-Beach method

DYEING AND CLEANING

fiutt trees Coot 11.400 Muet 
What offers? Apply »H Fort ENK

BEST PRICE for raw furs, cash or muaey 
order by return. Ex pram chargee at 

my • ipease. Old firm. John Carrie. »•! 
Johnson Street Pbon* «*73 tl

FURNITURE MOVERS

LAWN MOWERS

A TTENTION 1 
A and me C

a mowers ground 
for and delivered, 

md. Phone 7210.
1014-20-10»

DR. DAVID AHOUH—Wvtira'. IM*.
•pral.lly; 11 rrarY. rag.rt.ora PMlg 

4M r.tiUM B1.A. Ttir. u. UtirraMur, 
Seattle. ________*

Bowers ground 
and delivered. 
7910.

1914-20-196

T AWN mowers ground and adjusted. 
JLi ft; collection and delivery free 
Wanes' Key ftaep. 1412 Deugiaa Street 
“ MM 9444. tf

SALE OF BUILDING AND SITE

Sealed tender* addreeaed to the under
signed and endorsed. ‘ Tender for the I purchane of Old Pont Office Building 
and Site, VancoOver. B.C.,” will be re
ceived at thi« office until 12 o'clock 
noon, Thursday, April 40. 182ft. for th* 
purchaoe of the building known a# trtd 
Pont Office Building and the kite on 
wtiiefc thin, buildlne eUnde, whkda pro
perty hi Fttoated on dm eouthwont corner 
of Granville and Pender Street*. Van
couver. having a frontage of eeventy- 
f1\« feet on Granville Street by a depth 
of one hundred and thirty foot on 
Vender Street e

Building to be sold on the understand
ing the Department of Public Work* t# 
have occupation of same, rent free, until 
January 1, 1924.

Kach tender to be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
for the sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars 
Dollars, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which will bo 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to carry out his bid. The balance 
to be paid Hi eq.ua) instalment» at 
yearly intervals with interest as nil pep 
cent, per annum, the last instalment to be 

Id. January 1. 192». Bonds of the 
>minlon of Canada and bond* of the 

Canadian National Hallway Company 
will al*o be accepted aa security.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the highest or any tender.

Anv further Information required map 
be obtained on application to the 
undersigned. ^ ^

8. E. O'BRIEN.
Secretary

Department of Public Work*.
Ottawa, April 2. 1925

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
i
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By DWIOSCHOOL DAYS
REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE

CHEAP EIGHT.ACRE RANCHFOR A HOME OR TtXCELLENT 
•I-J cleared anTHIS Id AN ATT! A LITTLE GEM 

IN A SMALL COINTRY HOME

A PRETTIER email property would b* 
hard to find. The location 1» tiret^ 

rlaes, beloe within three mile» of city and 
on a paved road close to salt water boat- 
io« and bat bias, half an acre of beauti
fully laid out garden with hundreds of 
bulbs, flowers and shrub*, also kitchen 
garden with enough email fruité for family 
use. Very snug little bungalow, having 
large living-room with open fireplace, 
electric light and city water and tele
phone. Chicken houses and accommoda
tion for about chicken*, email barn and

* ---------- Price $$.«•♦.

cleared and cultivated, full
HOME OF SEVEN ROOMS;MODERN HOME OF SEVEN BOOMS; 

THREE - QC ARTBR8 ACEE OF LAND

GORGE DISTRICT—Situate on the Croat 
of a hill and commanding a gond 

view of the surrounding country We have 
to offer this modern and well-built bpm* 
of seven rooms with beaming and panel
ing. two open fireplaces, built-in buffet, 
etc., at the price of only IS.lM. Approst- 
mately three-quarters of sn acre of land, 
small orchard, lawn, tennis court, chicken 
house and run. Moderate taxes The pro
perty Is very choice and the houae well- 
built and solid, but ha* been neglected 
and requires a handy man to take bold 
of It.

F. R BROWN A SONS LIMITED 
K*elusive Agents

Phene Iff#

f'tOM PORTABLE -roomed bungalow. 
VV near the car and aea In Foul Bay 
District. Contains all conveniences ex- 
rcept furnace, which, however, could be 
Installed at a email coat. House all In 
good elate of repair. Thorer Is also a 
well-built cottage at rear. Exception
ally large loft* x 24# feet, all fenced, level 
and no rock; excellent soil for cultivation. 
Both houae and cottage ‘well rented and 
will return a clear » per cent on Invest
ment. after taxes. Insurance, etc., are
Eeld. owner In England and we have 

een Instructed to make a quick eale at 
the considerably reduced price of 

ONLY I2.CM. ON TERMS
SWINBBTON 4L MLBGRAVE

four-room bungalow, bathroom, open
ATTRACTIVE B l NO A LOW NBAS OAK

piece, cuy water anu puwnm.
chicken house for 4M birds, also garage.

J. GREENWOOD

6 ROOMS, fully modern, open fireplace.
built-in features, full cement base

ment. garden and garage, situated In a 
very select district. Price SS.tOO. terms.

TYSON A WALKER
FURNISHED WATERFRONT COTTAOR.

good garage.IIVE-ROOM cottage, well built, double
boarded and finished la boavorboord.

4M View Street

HEISTERMAN. FORMA* A CO.Ill* Breed Street
Victoria. B.C.UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS l emtr

O* W»*

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ÂGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, April If, 1900 ■_______

ASR3RY seen ■»»GOVERNMENT UQI OIt ACT 
Notice ef Application for Beer. Ueeaoo 

XÎOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that OB 
JN the sixth day of Hay next the under
signed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a license In respect of 
•remises being part of the buiidlag 
known as “The Chalet," situate at Deep 
Csve. Vancouver Island, upon the laada 
described aa Lot N®. S. part Section 21. 
Range 2 West. Map No. 3076 Land Regte- 
tratlon DUtrtct. In the Province of British 
Columbia, for the eale of beer by the 
glaee or by the open bottle for consump
tion on the Premises.

Deled thl* Ith day of April. 102*.
SYDNEY MORTIMER JONES.

:*ki wwti'
An Informal meeting was held by members or the vlty -oancii on 

Saturday «venin* tor the purpo.* of di.cui.tn* the Queen’, birthday

C*lTh*,.toim«r Victorian arrived from the Sound with a full paasencor 

list.
The steamer Goodwin arrived alongside of the outer wharf this morn

ing. and landed another party of Japanese Immigrante.
The Royal Oak schoolhouee was crowded on Saturday night at a 

convention of the South Victoria electors, called for the parpoee of
SHINGLE MILL FOR SALE selecting a people's candidate.

Tenders will be received by the De
partment of industries for the purchase 
of a fully equipped two-saw shingle 
mill, located on water and track front
age, In City of Port Albernt; Dry Kiln, 
Boiler, Dutch Oven Setting.

Address tenders before April II to 
Industrial Commissioner. Parliament 
Buildings. Victoria.

party and dance to be held in the 
Parish Hall on April 30 for the bene
fit of a family in the district who 
are temporarily lb distress. Mrs. J. 
Nicol will be the convener.

The date for the annual exhibition 
of women’s work wag fixed for July 
29. Further work for the year will 
be discussed at a meeting of the 
executive and conveners of commit
tees on April 20. Mrs. Nicol. re
ported on the Bstrutmatt war me
morial committee meeting, the In

st some future date. After the.busi
ness meeting a «octal hour was en
joyed, the hostesses for the evening 
were Mesdames Johnston. Adams, 
Heald, Stockley and Saddler.

luildlngs. Victoria.
Highest or any tender not necessarily

cggf&The modern reform is like castor 
oil. ft is the other fellow who needs 
It. must have It and we stand ready

«.A >trGOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Notice ef Application for Beer License

Netkie is hereby given that, on the 
t7th day of April next, the undersigned
*----- " apply to the Liquor Control

i license In respect of prere
part of the building known 
?h and Horses Hotel, situate 
ttlmalt Road. Beeulmett Die-

___ the lands described as part
Sub-Lot 34, Esquimau Land Registra
tion District, in the Province of British 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con
sumption on the premises.

Dated this 2*th day of March. 1925.
OWEN LLOYD.

AjfPtfMf-

SONS OF ENGLAND MINSTRELS

At Forest ere* Hall, Broad Street, 
on Tuesday evening, a new and 
clever minstrel troupe was intro
duced to the public, the occasion be
ing the “stunt night” at the regular 
meeting of Lodge Pride of the Island. 
B.O.ELB.8.

The nature of the entertainment 
having been kept secret, the 350 
members and friends present ex
perienced a real surprise.

With such well-known artists as 
Bros. Frank Tupman. (Bose) Teddy 
Blair. Ernie impel (end men) ably 
supported by Bros. 8am Hill, Andy 
Jones, Ted Stanley. Art Southall. 
Buster Brown and Ben Jacklln, with 
Cyril Foster at the piano, there should 
be a general demand for further per
formances by such a clever troupe of 
entertainers.

With, the audience forgetting the 
passage of time, the curtain was 
drawn, and dainty refreshments 
served. Dancing enthusiasts than 
cleared the floor and the Lodge or
chestra assisted In. winding up aa 
enjoyable evening.

lees being WEDDED SEVENTY-SIX YEARS

SEALED TENDERS -Ml b# revived
by the undersigned un to noon of F»l- 
day. April 24. 1»2S. for the »upply of 
the following required by the Provincial 
Police Department

ISO ,alra •••tratheeoa" eeeta. tan
300 Khlkl*’Flannel Ohlrta. atandaftl 

officer’» pattern, with collar».

Esqnimalt W.I.
Plans Exhibit of 

Women’s Work*L MEETINGHemples of the above to be submitted
At the regular monthly meeting ofFor any further particular*. apply-Is 

the office of the Purctolng Agent. 
Parliament BullWings. Vitoria. B.C 

The lowest or any tender trot nece* 
garUy açctcplld.______ _____ ________ .

JAMES PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent.

Parliament

Mrs. Ecclestone MacKay 
Elected Head Provincial 

Association Yesterday
Vancouver, April 16 —The annual

the Esquimau Women's Institute held Lopes Morales, Mexican, figured he could lick Texas. To prove 
it be killed another Mexican and two deputy sheriffs near Abilene.

“There's more criminality and deviltry now than since I’ve been 
living. ” seys J. N. Kellis, ninety-nine, of Shelby Coanty. woh re
cently celebrated his seventy-sixth wedding anniversary. Mrs. 
Kellis is ninety-five. The couple have taken note of five ware. 
Kellis having served In the southern army during the Civil War. 
of eleven children, six still live, there being thirty-three grand
children and twenty-six great grandchildren and two great-great -

on Tuesday evening in the Parish 
IBilL 8L Paul's Garrison Church. 
Mrs. Booth, president, was appointed 
official delegate to the joint con
ference of the Dominion, Provincial 
and Island* district Institutes. Other 
delegatee will be nominated later. Ar
rangements were made for a card

A young woman of Kansas found 
herself the bridge partner q£ a 
woman who can play the game ex
pertly. and ehe became confused. 
“From what did you play?” the elder 
woman had occasion to ask after the 
game began. “Asm fright." can
didly replied the beginner.

him barricaded in a box car. After a gun battle In which Morales' 
defences were finally dynamited, his body was taken from the 
wreck, tied on the running board of an auto, from whence it was 
exhibited in many Texas towns with, a large Mexican population 
as a warning. ___

__________
meeting of the British Columbia 
branch of the Canadian Authors' 
Association was held here last night, 
when officers were elected ai 
follows: * President. Mrs. Isabel Ec
clestone Mackay ; vice president

OF THE DtS-THE CORPORATION
TRICT OF SAANICH 

Application» will be received by the

particular* .PP^ „W|L^

grandchildren.

THE GUMPS — AS OTHERS SEE USOak. B.C.

TENDERS
invited for the purchase of the — -—.a L!'\uit«a* oi me

. 2107 Cedar 
be opened on 
in the after- 
. Stock may 
lent with the 

■t «— before that
highest or any tender not

TOR leOKTAST \ A SODA rn «OU» ‘TO Ht*». BE*» eCMMHtL TALKXNÜ X
To utile voeo eAwm.eo'i - ovd l 
twt chm« thinks He hks the. fvûueq, ’ 
or » <o8tw - He uoowe Most xjwoe.
* oeetK wesT*t\>»kKT- hb uves oh
A«?*RA6VS TITO VATU AN OCCASIONAL. tRUNE 

AND THE OTvet UMHCl «KELETOn VWB» OH 
CSACrttUS- OH BCH- » *V«>N TUBA- WHEN 

THfcH HAOOLt INTO THfc 'OthUUCx eOOAX
-- Tut Htko <^\v«*nta oua owr

\Tut etsewtsA ViueT uee hums
\\——>------ \ XnaATvenaa**
\ \ / >kwt> eokST
\ X / eeee roe ,

✓f-vv ) A £ Xyesoezx-J

( Look « M6* qz I vkiHTMH TueeeHO OHt WHO
Ce»ctttR *HB * SHALLOW*» OF 
LtMONkOt VJTTMOUT «UâkS - 
TQ* WHCHtOU I t*X «W MANGE- 
DINNER rs MN 6XÙ HEAL- l BAT 
A BVa XXVLfrXNti OT CKXWOTS . 
*uo ku. Tut tu*» ceuyrt x / 
Luxe with k tivxee or n*m JWATER HHLÇH X OXT >**T//

V ■suwvt-L

<ER SHOE STORE.
Road. Tenders will 1 
veml.es at 1 oilo.;j< 
of Tuesday. April Î1 
.peeled by arranaelh

»«t VAT-
Loow kT WfcUfcT
VVt WC006VT 
Miritlf OOWH-
x uentx rtvr

; TOUHÛE» IN I

Txrs *HO SLACK COtrtt- 
SoutTXMt* t BAT *M 
OH von OR. KK OCOetOHAV 

MSBMC. - KVT T Host's 
HOTHXHti VXKfc

XXkRO kt OekHXTE
tm. xat kRM

That» vuat oxçt
Te» ut

the copyright convmlttee.
mt urt take ore ue&xxT

^odkLvy

IS STAGE LURENICMOL SCHOLAREHIF*
*eneroelty of the Hon. Walter 

Mlrnm. Ueutt-nant-Oovemor «« the 
flve thrM-y|mr KhoUrahlp.

THE

NkrtroL Ueutenant-tiovernor or tne
1 to vinos, five three-yeer •ch^rnhipx 
earh of the annual value of It.Me. are “.red for po»t-*raduale study In 
SrincA The., ncholarthlp. are open 
lorraduate. of the Vnlrerahy of Brtti.h 
Columbia who Intend tn take up teech- 
Ina and who will undertake. If success
ful ' m their candidacy, to return to 
British Columbia to practice their pro- 
fee. Ion. Each scholarship may be n.ld 
for three years, provided the holder can 
show from year to year .atlefactory 
progress IB the coerse of study under-
,*0m scholarship will be arallable In 
1931 Application for the wholarsblp 
must be nude to the Regtetrar of the 
Vnlverstty of British Columbia, Un- 
couver, ftCa before May l. 1335.

poat-*radi 
bs scholar

April IS. — V;
of the stag 

Is the magnet

Hollywood.
That’s the lure 
screen. That 
draws hundreds to form a line for a 
chance to show themselves ^ off." 
That -la t..^ —----------- T* " ' ’
chance to “ahow themselves off.” 
That is the faacinatïdn that holds 
the successful ones to tbelr profes
sion long after they have become 
rich enough to buy an Island of their 
own and live in peace and luxury, 

(iilda Gray, “shimmy queen." talks

Vn^hS.'

—By GEORGE McMANUSBRINGING UP FATHERto-day, scoffing at the “all for art'
theory.' before which, the majority In
the mm. colony bow ln dally wor
ship.

“Art became a corpse long ago. 
Poor pld Art! We, who are on the 
stage or screen are merely members 
of the vast Army of VanltyJ

"I could talk about 'Art' toe. just 
as these Hollywood stars do. There’s 
more in ‘shimmying'' than there is 
In some of the weepy dramatics they 
pull on their so-called silver screen.

"But, you know, I have to live with 
‘myself, so why should I kid myself 
that way?”

(Iilda Gray, attired In her famous 
“sea-weed-ees," was reclining on a 
chin ta-covered lounge in the dress
ing-room of the theatre where, 
nightly, she is 'strutting her stuff." 
She rubbed a spattering of rouge on 
her cheeks and continued :

"Athletes are vain. Vanity la the 
thing that drives them on. The 
orator Is vain, industrial giants are 
vain, even scavengers are vain. The 
whole world Is vain.

"But vanity Isn't anything new. 
Th*1 only new thing about it is that 
I admit ‘being very vain and others 
won’t.

"And the fact of the matter la, the 
actors and actresses are more vgln 
than all otàera in the world.''

ME AKMCWHAT OOTOO
tVTWXOHOHAWfj XCIM UCKkMTNVH eer talkihciI OOW WMfT TO Li*e. THAT TOOrfbAWl WAK1

LET TOO curb AU- THE ffOCSTSTOO CUT*» TO
KHCR-/ I KJH UCK KMOW TVXA.T 1

hah at Tb»t> VEALUfT KXH LICK AMT
RECCPnOH

HOOtit.:VORD!

QAS MASK—A pocket canister 
or respirator to relieve breathing 
conditions for engine crewa while 
puaaln* through smoke-filled 
tunnel, haa been designed by the

m Iwrt Fganatg

ijliUM

mmm

i i
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pimiiFFNEGOTIATIONS IN «ES REJECTEDBUILDING A GARAGE?
Don’t order Doors until you have 
talked to us about SLIDING 
GARAGE DOOR FIXTURES

JAPANESE PROBLEM FAVORED Smuts Government of South 
Africa Considered British 

Preference RevisionBY CANADIAN LEGISLATORS '\c- ■

London. April 16 (Canadian Pro*» 
Cable)—The question of revising the 
British preferential tariff rate» was 
considered by the late administration 
of Premier Smuts of South Africa, 
but was rejected because the mem
bers of the Government hesitated 
to Impose on the consumers any 
heavy additional burden, accord in g 
to a message received by Reuters 
from Capetown, quoting the former 
South Africa Minister of Finance. 
H Burton. The Hcrtxog Govern
ment’s tariff scheme, however, is **- 
carded bv Mr. Burton as a very dif
ferent “kettle of flalV'

venunent's Policy of Preserving Good Spirit Be
tween Two Countries Meets With Approval; Neill 
Drafts Scheme of Immigration Control Designed to 
Avoid Results of United States, Blunt Exclusion 
Law.Phone IMS

plane passes first testsCOMBINATION bT Contain Charte. Nungesser the famous French ace. went off 
,n,< y* t. The plane to capable of landing on land or water, ha 
laenger. and pilot at a top .peed of 100 mile, per hour with a 
5.hour period.; If. wing .pan 1. 40 feet; from bow to rudder.

By Times Staff Bepreeentstive
-J.—The determination of the Canadian Govero- 

1 the most friendly relations with Japan in nego- 
for the curtailment of Japanese immigra
it! favor from all reasonable-minded Mem- 

This policy is not a disappointment 
members most vitally concerned with the Japa- 

tion. A. W. NeiU, Independent mem-
„„ ______ and the strongest advocate of Oriental
exclusion in the House of Commons, has cope out flatly for.* 
policy Of frank and amicable discusaion with Japan rathpr tnan
hasty action which might offend the . ....
Japanese people, a. they have been which had ashed for the establish - 
offended hy the United Staten' sud- ment of s Provincial book .tore ami 
den and draille exclusion law. an extension of the present plan of

At the Government', .uggeetlon providing text book, for pupil. In
Mr. Nelli ha. submitted a number of rural districts. ___ .
reasonable and carefully-prepared Home economics a# a compulsory 
proposals by which, he believes, subject for girls was the resolution

Stelling Amphibian
successfully atOttawa* April 16.—'

ment to preserve C-----
tiating any agreement 
tion seems to meet wi 
bent of Parliament here. 1
even to Western i--------------
nese immigration question, 
her for Coinox-Alberni i

115-h.p. rotary motors; According to tin* Capetown dis
patch. the Smuts Government s pro- 
Do»al wü<! to give Great Britain -it 
toast a position of *auality--a»d 
numerous Instances of supcrlorilj. 
in the matter of favored foreign

cruising speed of 71 miles par hour
10 feet, and weighs with load. 24** pounds.

VETERAN CLERGYMANUS. GENERAL PE0PIEISKED1Jmeans OF WEST PASSES

money fix* UNDERSTAND FACTS Rev. pr.Winnipeg. April W.
James Kmquharson. seventy-five, 
reputed to be the oldest clergyman 
in the service of the" Presbyterian 
Church In Western Canada, died yes
terday at Pilot Mound. Man.

coal TO VAR ONtferegou>>
zoillget Glace Bay Committee Says 

Destitution of Idle Miners’ 
Families MisrepresentedRUK-RONNERS

o/youi~ To Stop Flood of Liquor Into 
Country From Canada and 

Mexico, His Job

Glace Bay, N.8., April 16.—The 
Glace Bay Relief Committee last 
night issued the following statement, 
signed by Rev. A. M. Macadam, 
parish -prient, and A. M. Macléod:

“The publicity committee is using 
considerable Utile refuting misrepre
sentation of the situation In Glace 
Bay. In more quarters than one pre
judice exists, preventing the people 
from sharing in the relief work. 
The. simple fact is that if no relief 
committee had been formed and as
sistance been given there would 

i have been starvation. Let the blame 
I fall where it will, this fact remains 
! and It is with facts we are dealing. 
It Is hunger and want we are fight
ing here. Canadian citlsens are liv- 

Uag-4w dowtltutiow and spirit of 
brotherhood Is awakened. When

roll/ H
Washington. April H-—A -tiBfc 

fisted nolditr M- been entrusted 
with the gigantic ta«k„sC._enferring 
the prohibition law.

General Lincoln C. Andrews, As
sistant Secretary of the Treasury, to 
especially In charge of the Job of 
drying up the country.

With s reputation for atrenuounlty 
much like that of General Smedley 
D Butler of the Marine Corps, srbo 
has been fighting the sale of liquor

made public by Mr. NeW In the House 
recently Japanese Immigration would 
be effectively halted by a new pass
port system____________r.n Bjntvui. ,

v“Any Japanese coming to Canada, 
Mr. Nelli explained, "has to have l 
passport signed by a Japanese offi
cial In Japan All that Is needed, there
fore. Is a small addition, one more 
regulation by agreement with the 
Japanese government to the efreci. W____ In Krl -

Nanaimo Hotel, Na- 
l lot* !. Fort Steele;

Vernon
Ing. Kimberley:Fifteen More Get JUJNlllvno

that when a Japanese arrives in BnTourist Hotel, Bull River;
Tîmîi—Columbia- he most prednee -a-.Beer licences UPLANDS PLAN ISGrand ^Central Ho—TToTeTT v»nwm; ■sport not only signed by the 

Mtnese official In Japan but vised 
the Canadian consul here as well.
th the understanding—a patent

to please the most
Hotels in scattered parts of the 

Province participated la the diatri* LAID BEFORE OAK exactingtel. Golden. -that theunderstanding if- you like*button yesterday by the Liquor Uop- 
trol Board of fifteen beer licenses.

Those awarded licensee yesterday 
•re; New Hotel. Yahk; Wardner Ho
tel, Wardner; Central Hotel; Moyie; 
Herlot Bay Hotel, Heriot Bay; Out
let Hotel, Proctor; Globe Hotel, Na
naimo; Burke and Morrlaon Bulld-

Canadian official Is never to put his

to it In an informal manner and there 
would be no use of the strong terms British Empire Steel Corporation.Reeve Anscomb and Five 

Councillors Support Pro-
employed by the United States, which 
gave so much offence to the Japa
nese. If something of that kind was 
passed i believe It would absolutely

eyes, molded Into a
spetTk self-assurance.

air at

ARE YOU CRAZY ONwide ell here torsPlan Supported and AttackedURGES REGISTRATION
Mr. Nelli also proposed the registra

tion of all Japanese In the country 
along the lines of the recent Chinese 
registration. The registration of

Under President Cooling»» latest 
policy the new assistant seerriary 
will be relieved of the task of chas
ing retail bootleggers. ■

Mis Job to to Stop the * unply jf 
liquor si Its source. It retailers do 
manage to obtain any. they may ped
dle It to I heir hearts' content, so for

at Public Meeting Last

PAYING HIGH PRICES?vealed the presence In Canada of The agreement whereby Oak Bay la
asked to take over the roads, drainsChinesetwenty-five per cent, more
and other construction improvementsthan should have been here under
of the Uplands area In return

Cast your daylights over these pictures~-.il taken fa>m tfc 
They are not a bunch of rubbish, seconds or Pushed rubber 
InXga.hered together for some Blood snd Thunder bale;

fimt qnllity ”UFE-BU0Y ” BRAND, retailed by us

ever, that he did not propose this I peri 
registration with the idea of oust- I am 
ing or otherwise interfering with | COm 
the Japanese already here. These of i 
teople. he said, should be left alone, I last 
>qt the registration system would I i; 
help to prevent the smuggling of J the 
Japanese into the country. Bay

Mr. Neill, although an unrelenting | has 
foe of Oriental penetration. ^ warned | the 
the Commons i ™ n

MIL* not be expected to carry on petty
police_ placed at General An-1 
draws’ disposal are the coastguard, 
the customs service and the vrpta- 
bttlon unit.

With the coastguard the general 
will endeavor to stop the landing of 
liquor on the shores o< the Lnlted

| Custom service officials will try 
to prevent smuggling across the 
Canadian and Mexican borders.

Prohibition units will eeek" to

at almogt wholesale prices.
don't have to lekve yourThis sum was 

company
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Japanese problem with results like ten years the company did not pay 
the United States’ blunt and pro- | the taxes */>m“
vocative exclusion law. *‘\ ‘ —
wise to wait until there is a flaring I plained.
up of public opinion, like there was I l'nûrr -»>• —----- ----- -
in the United States, and then Jo|WOuld forego this Pftyjn£"<iAa][l„ JJJJ 
pass, in a moment perhaps, 
drastic measure c. —
the Japanese would consider Of âri | period.
Insulting character,” —'
“It should be explained
quietly ——-  ----------»
will not agree to some

Mr. Nelli, although an unrelenting --------.. -,-----------
______M Kv„... ~_r~ ! w„» contribution of the

Co=;n-.cna not to allow Canadian alone, irrespective of individual taxes 
public opinion to get heated over the paid by private owners. For the past
. * « _uk -----** - til* m I .  ______ *W- Maaiumw did ft fir fMtV

Ited* Staten* blunt and pro- I th» taxe* which amounted to some
i exclusion law. "It to jiot j ,27.451 now In arrears. It was **-

Vnder the agree ment Oak^ Bay

mt perhaps, some] a blanket aaaeaalon of M0« an acre 
of exclusion which m Uplands district over a ten-year | break up J 
.. r-— * r;„i. This would realise In the wt hdrawato

Mr. Neill said, neighborhood of M.200 a year. It wu If prohibit
____J to them mld or more than enough k) cover General Ar

and determinedly that If they t|,e cost of road and other mainten- forced by a
measure of un m that time. ___ the «B—1—

is character.^ Speaking at length. Reeve Anscomb I Washington.
**- * --------- 1 - councillors Ksyvsrd. Mearns. I _______

r Bdwards and Wllaon outlined *~
phase of the plan and spoke In I 
of Its adoption ot the plebiscite 1

discussion followed In which 1 "
the various angles of the pact were I Mi
discussed and questions answered by a/- .
the eouncllloTS. rounrillor Ashe In- UUP I 
tlmatnd that he viewed the agree
ment In a different light to the other 1 
councillors. He was not sure that "
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BOOTS, $1.98YOUTHS’ BASKETBALLCHILDREN 'S RUNABOUTS, 98c
quality, new goods. "Life-Buoy" B 
or brown. Compare these Prices:

$1.3»riim inv i -- --------------- I -------- .
then they must expect that sooner an(] Councillors Hayward, 
pr later we will follow in the foot- 1 Money. 1 
steps of Uvb United States. Other I evcry
nations are tightening up In !*• mat-J fav0r ... ----------
ter of Oriental immigration. I have] to ^ held în May. 
been in communication with other] Public <'* * “

#1.19Boys1
Children's White*

browil
Youths*

butter YOUTHS’ OUTING BOOTS
Sporting Boots, all nes 
goods. “Life-Buoy" Brand 

! / black or tan. Compari

Boys' $2.29Mens' $2.4$

IT’S A MARVEL
It’s something different. 
Its something better. It's 
a challenge for the rough 
boy. Built from pliable 
mule leather, with leather 
insole and high pressure 
rubber outer sole. We 
have known t!)*»<* «oies to 
stand 12 months’ hard 
wear. Can be rènolrd like 
ordinary boots. You can

TIRED OUT 
ALL THE TIME

Nerves Gave little Rest

these prices;
....$1.4»
... $1.26So creamiff

For all household purposes
fémêe in Cmnmdm by the makers of Nestles Baby Food

Reports Presented to Pro
vincial Session; Domestic 

Science Again Featured
Vancouver. April 1*.—Reporta of 

resolutions presented to the educa- 
tional survey commission last Au-

E-Pink
YOUTHS’ HEAVY DUTY 8POBT 

BOOTS, $1.69ham’sVi buy them only at The General 
Warehouse. Sixes 1 to

Harrvwsmith, tee^ SportingReinforced
\mfan my bubj wm with ankle protec- 

in heavy brown 
; “Ll f e : Bu o y” 

Compare these

Boots.
tore.
quality
Brand.

LADIES’ TENNIS OXTORDB, $1.39
White Canvas Oxfords, 

- I"* —1“Life-Buoy” Brand. All 
y new stock ot first quality.
—All Sixes

Troubles in Raising Stock halptei
very poorly until 1
started to take it> price»felt as

Men's #1.89 
Boys’ #1.79 

* Youths’

Dairymen and Cattlemen will find salvation" m the “Bow
man” remedy for overcoming abortions.

CONSIDER THIS #1.69above with crepe soles.The same astittle rest.
CHILDREN’S SANDALS. 89ca friend to 

kk.m'a Vegetable
Mail Order

’» VegetableAe the meeting wae nne called 
> council to explain the plw to 

action wad taken.
First Qualitytook a fewby the Rubber and Canvas Hanwonderfully.the ratepayer, no R Mind.FACT Liquors Bequeathed Orders

Promptly
what I white or brown.

Misses’ ...............
Children's .........Îiors bequeatnea 

y Late New Yorker Attended to
^^Ttotfci Vege-cm with the

300,000 head have been successfully treated. 
», fgmous stockbreeders endorse it. Send for free Tue GENERAL WAREHOUSE!New Tork. April IS.—Hto etoek of 

wines and liquors, "bought before the 
nresent prohibition law. for medicinal 
purposes." to .bequeathed to hospital, 
and Protestant churches and scholar
ship trust fund» ate provided for 
two Southern negro schools by the 
will of Char le» William Troughton of 
New Yotk. filed to-day Troughton 
ai«l March M. A letter to the eg- 
ccutors accompanying the J^lreri.

Victoria, B.C«ofLydtoE Pfakhara'* vegetable VI ejjfeem___ fwv| MnlUfl SOMThe Erick Bowman Remedy Co. tZT Y.U» Street
Wholesale District—Below Government

they had been helped
Successor to M. LenxPhone 2170

RHONE 1*1
and raotoby, on yates streetOFFICE hew the liquors

iff DRAKE HARDWARE CO-ti

'rlUUl
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J.KINGHAM LIMITED
Phone 64-7PenbcrFon Block1004 Broad St

MAfHod 20 sack* to the ton and IO° ^ UJ‘

•'DODDS
KIDNEY 
\ PILLS

Kidn

Fliccadll
LONDON

SmoklngMl*
A perfect blend of
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